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Each human being has at the fi nal core of  self  a crystal from which 
the whole manifold of  the personality develops, a secret molecular lattice 
which governs the unfolding of  all the structures of  the individuality, 
in time, in space, in memory, in action & contemplation. Asleep there 
were just these dreams & no others. Awake there were these actions 
only. Only these deeds came into being.

— Kenneth Rexroth
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LILY 
● ○○○○○○○○○
Meningitis, they said. Tuberculosis. Rickets. Truth was, none of  
them really knew how Jenny’s cripple sister died. 

“Macabre,” Jass Davis mumbled into his drink, “putting the 
wheelchair next to the grave like that.” 

Davis, in hand-me-down regimentals, was just returned from 
the Church of  England cemetery. Old Tanner grunted. The two 
had propped themselves on the verandah of  the Australia Hotel 
beneath a sign for Resch’s Waverly Bitter Ale. Across the street a 
Union Jack hung breezeless above the Victoria Park rotunda. A 
magpie was perched territorially atop the pole.

“We’ve got our own bloody fl ag ya know,” muttered Old 
Tanner, a Peter Lalor cast to his eye.

“There’s that Kraut teacher,” Davis said, inclining his 
substantial chin in the direction of  a tall man in felt hat crossing 
the north-west corner of  the park. 

It was a July mid-afternoon, the weather had cleared & fugitive 
rays of  sunlight fell on pools of  muddy water. The man’s shadow 
tilted at an angle as he approached, an ambulant sun-dial. 
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“I’m told she was his favourite,” added Davis, by way of  
afterthought.

“Oo?”
“The cripple.”
“Somethin’ dodgy ’bout that cabbage-eatin’ bastard. Now 

there’s a closet I’ll bet money ’as skeletons in it.”
Professor Zwerg caught sight of  the two drinkers semi-reclined 

in the shadows of  the hotel verandah, but offered no greeting.

*

The boy genius was seated at the piano, blond with round steel-
rimmed glasses, struggling his way through The Arrival of  the 
Queen of  Sheba. Zwerg paced back & forth behind him, beating 
time against a dark trouser-leg. Here he was, once more in the 
belly of  the whale. Mrs Acheson’s parlour. The room with its 
imported bric-a-brac never failed to stir his conviction that here 
civilisation was not in reach. The woman herself  was lugubriously 
conventional, as convention demanded. Her husband owned 
properties. Owning properties had been his calling in life. His 
portrait hung over the piano, a large grey daguerreotype retouched 
with loose lines of  charcoal in a comically ornate picture-frame. 

Zwerg stopped his pacing to give the boy genius a reassuring 
pat on the head. The boy looked up helplessly through smudged 
lenses. Handel evaded him. Just as Grieg, Mozart, Beethoven & 
Bach had all in turn evaded him. In a moment his eldest sister 
would appear at the door & march him off, & Zwerg would hear 
her berating the boy down the hall. “Your brain’s not working,” 
Miss Jenny would say. “What sort of  idiot are you? Can’t you read 
the notes?” And then it would be the invalid’s turn. Lily. For Lilian. 
A third sister would wheel her in, in her invalid’s chair. And then 
this third sister would sit in the corner for the duration of  the 
lesson, feet tucked-up on a settee, sketchbook in hand. The third 
sister had aspirations, he supposed, to being an artist. A creature 
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with dark wiry hair & darker eyes, she rarely spoke except to say 
“Hello Professor,” “Goodbye Professor,” always watching, always 
scratching diligently with her pencil. 

Lily, however. Lily possessed the true sensitivity of  a 
neurasthenic, eyes forever averted, hunched over the keys. The 
slope of  the shoulders, the pale tapering of  hands, conveyed a 
gossamer fragility. It spoke of  Debussy. Demanded, one might 
say, Debussy. Zwerg at fi rst demurred, had temporised, had 
inevitably relented. He had no talent for Debussy, but his invalid 
pupil had from the outset maintained a robust indifference to his 
talents. Zwerg hoped it might be otherwise. He sought to inspire 
her with higher thoughts cribbed from manuals. But the girl was 
set on Debussy. It was an eccentricity the stern matriarch tolerated 
solely on account of  her daughter’s affl iction. The woman had 
read Tennyson, she knew what culture was supposed to be. 

Zwerg resisted the temptation to caress the exposed nape 
of  Lily’s neck as she settled into her scales. She wore no corset, 
her affl iction precluded it. He couldn’t help wondering what else 
it precluded, what it incited. How she must get claustrophobic 
stuck in her own head all the time. Zwerg had an involuntary 
vision of  the girl’s naked back, swaying over the keyboard. Great 
blocks of  towering sonority rising beneath her hands. Motivic 
atoms stirred into collision by urgent, insistent fi ngers, fl orid & 
expansive. Chordal outbursts in the diminished seventh, ma non 
tropo. The curbing of  the appasionata before the coda, the angular 
accentuations, the syncopated fi gures in sated repose. The sister 
in the corner smirked over the top of  her sketchbook as though 
she’d read his mind. Lily awaited his instruction. 

“Zee intellect,” Zwerg said weakly, “und zee zenzes muss be 
ved-ded if  die Warheit, zee troo-the, ist to be un-covered…” 

“Don’t you mean discovered, Professor?” interjected the sister, 
positively leering at him. Zwerg could feel the sweat gathering 
about his collar.

“Genau! Das ist exactly vat I mean.” 
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The sister jabbed with her pencil, as if  to catch his features 
just so. In fl agrante delicto, he thought, taking up a cardboard folio & 
struggling with the ties. Lily waited with hands crossed in her lap, 
the hidden curve of  the loins. Zwerg fumbled the sheets onto the 
music stand. Clair de Lune. “Votre âme est un paysage choisi…”

“It ist ne-zee-zar-y,” he murmured, “to reach zuh tip-ping point. 
Zee notes muss be diz-cov-ered, zee muzik muss come az zee un-
ex-pec-ted vint zat ca-rez-zes zee tulip…” 

Zwerg’s face reddened. 
Lilian stared at the dots on the stave, like fl owers on a Dutch 

chamber pot, blackened under smears of  cracked varnish. If  she 
tilted her head, the dots would sway on their stems. 

The sister laughed.
“Zuh tip-ping point,” Zwerg groaned, morose, “ist ein mo-bile 

po-tenz-ial-ity.” 
Ungracefully he commenced his pacing. Lily dragged her 

fi ngers down upon the keys. In Zwerg’s mind, the sister’s laughter 
rang out more shrilly. He tapped the 9/8 tempo on his trouser leg, 
andante très expressif, con sordina. 

*

It was Reverend Stokes’s considered view that philanthropy would 
be the nation’s decline. “Liberals,” “blacks,” “kanakas” & “Chinese.” 
He’d preached the Transvaal war from the pulpit of  St John’s. Jass 
Davis nodded his assent, Australia for the white man. Though 
for all that, Davis considered himself  “temper democratic.” He’d 
served in the Mounted Rifl es. Unlike the Reverend, Davis had 
no great sympathy for the King & Empire mob. A free-selector’s 
son, he believed Australia should be governed by Australians, not 
some cousin to the Kaiser. On the question of  women’s suffrage 
he abstained from opinion. Women had given their vote to Alfred 
Deakin. There were worse things that could’ve happened.

“God,” the Reverend was in the process of  saying, “is not 
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an advocate of  the gradual lessening of  inequalities. Each to his 
assigned task, each to his rightful place in the divine conception.”

The Reverend & Jass Davis were awaiting the boating party 
at Willowdene. They’d strolled the Pleasure Grounds & were 
contemplating “high tea” at the Summer House once the party 
returned from its jaunt to Farrand’s Island. The Reverend poked 
his cane at a thistle growing out of  the riverbank. Some boys were 
dangling fi shing rods beneath the weir on the opposite bend. 
Young Heinke greeted them from the terrace. The Heinkes had 
built Willowdene after the gold-rush & operated a granary. Davis 
was a foreman at the new silo. He supposed by now they were 
native enough. Rosettes & bunting adorned the landing where the 
boat would put in at six if  it wasn’t late. It was ten to six now. 

Young Heinke came over & shook their hands. The Reverend 
smiled benevolently. The lad had just returned overnight from the 
city. The family had spent Christmas at Black Wattle Bay. Davis 
was itching to fi nd out about the Boxing Day fi ght but, before the 
man of  God, resigned himself  to wait.

“And how’s your father?” asked the Reverend.
“Very well, sir,” the lad said.
“And Mrs Heinke?” 
Shouts interrupted this exchange of  inanities. The boating 

party had been sighted. There was movement down on the 
landing, men in shirt-sleeves readying the ropes. Davis took 
the opportunity to make his way onto the terrace, leaving the 
Reverend to his inquiries. A maid appeared from the Summer 
House to inform Davis that refreshments would be served 
directly. He smiled vacantly at the girl & wandered out under 
the vines to the balustrade. A dozen tables had been arranged 
about the terrace. He found a spot in the shade, spying the boat 
chugging around the bend. A group of  ladies were standing at 
the gunwale under parasols in the latest confections like a French 
funeral. The Reverend & Young Heinke had gone down to the 
landing to greet the arrivals. Davis made a wry face. With respect 
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to the churchman, he wished the whole lot might perish without 
unnecessary suffering. If  only to get it over with.

Davis brushed a fallen leaf  from his lapel, casting a glib eye 
about the terrace. A phonograph was set up in the far corner 
waiting to be animated to life. People would be expected to dance. 
He experienced a nauseating twinge of  anticipation & reached 
for the ends of  his moustache by way of  comfort. A drink, he 
thought, was long overdue. By luck someone had left out a copy 
of  the day’s Gazette on a nearby chair. Davis snatched it up & 
turned straightaway to the sporting pages, just as the riverboat 
sounded its whistle. World heavyweight Jack Johnson, before 
a sell-out crowd at the Rushcutter’s Bay Stadium, had mauled 
contender Tommy Burns. Burns was God-fearing & white, 
Johnson was a negro who drank champagne in all the ritzy joints. 
Police stopped the bout in the twelfth round, to save Burns from 
being murdered outright. There’d been a riot. The Reverend 
would not’ve been pleased.

The fi rst of  the boating party to mount the terrace steps were 
Justice Clive Mallory of  the Court of  Petty Sessions & Irma 
Flannery. Coming behind them, J.J. Flannery the publican was 
freely expostulating to Noah Farrah & Reverend Stokes about the 
New Year’s raffl e of  a prize Hereford. The raffl e was to be in aid 
of  a new roof  for the Town Hall. Then came the youth faction, 
the two Acheson girls (Jenny & the artist one) with Sam Smith’s 
lug in tow, Misses Skinner & Webster, Old Kirby taking up the 
rear. The maid appeared with glasses of  beer & sarsaparilla. Davis 
tucked the paper away in his jacket & rose to join the Reverend 
& Noah Farrah. Flannery had collared the Smith boy about some 
publicity he wanted drummed up. 

“Are bulls all you ever talk about, Mr Flannery?” the younger 
Acheson sister teased.

Mallory roared, — 
“Talking bull again, are we Flannery?”
Mrs Flannery was seen to blush.
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“Must be an election year coming up,” the Reverend winked. 
“Taking the bull by the horns,” Old Kirby chimed in.
Noah Farrah stared mirthlessly at the tray of  drinks being 

offered. Davis accepted a glass of  warmish ale. The Reverend 
demurred, smiling benignly neither here nor there.

“Here’s to your health, Reverend.” Davis raised his glass 
& strained the suds through his moustache, then sucked his 
moustache with lower lip. 

“What’s a man have to do to get a real drink?” grumbled 
Farrah, brushing a fl y from his earlobe.

Young Smith seized the opportunity to come & shake hands 
with the Reverend. 

“That’s Councillor Reymond’s bull they’ll be raffl ing next 
Thursday, isn’t it?” asked Reverend Stokes. “Are he & your father 
on speaking terms yet, or will the grand feud live to grace us 
another year?”

“I couldn’t tell you,” the Smith boy said. 
“For a man of  the cloth,” Davis butted in, “you’re a tactless 

bastard.”
“There are ladies, I believe,” Farrah muttered.
Mallory came across with Mrs Flannery on his arm. The maid 

brought punch. The Acheson sisters helped themselves with a 
ladle. 

“A glass for you, Mrs Flannery?” the elder sister offered. “And 
how about you, Mr Smith?”

“Sued him for libel in the High Court, didn’t he?” Mallory 
chortled. “For a farthing. Earned a right royal dressing down for 
his trouble.”

“Please gentlemen,” Mrs Flannery admonished, “no politics.”
“And how did you spend the festivities, Mrs Flannery?” the 

Reverend asked.

*
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It’d be better to be nothing at all, Lily confi ded. Dust motes settled 
in lost corners. The sunlight made a dizzying montage of  her 
refl ection. In response the room was silent. As if  to fi ll the void, 
an involuntary summons called forth the didactic, overbearing 
voice of  her elder sister. “You ought to be less conspicuous,” 
she’d say, “fl aunting yourself  like the hunchback of  Notre Dame.” 
The way Jenny tried in her adopted premature matron’s rôle to 
run everyone else’s lives. Lily’s mirror-body regarded her with all 
the sarcasm of  a deliberately distorted perception. Perhaps, she 
considered, the God of  interior religions had, after all, blessed her. 
To be sainted, like the mentally defective. Some ingrown faculty 
of  the world, making a bottomless depth out of  a pasteboard 
scenery where nothing as indecent as a thought had ever been 
permitted to happen. 

Her refl ection gazed back stoically. Behind it, behind her, the 
uncurtained window burned in the sun. Her eye contrived to see 
the Professor’s red face metamorphosing there. Grubby Zwerg, 
become a comic pantomime of  himself. All that high-sounding 
truth & beauty, like a German opera. Was there such a thing as a 
Dutch opera? She, who’d spent a life in rooms, had no affection for 
a music that sermonised. Rather the spaceless light of  a wrought 
secular conversion. 

The door opened, the apparitional Zwerg became a thin white 
shape framed in a black rectangle. Annie, clutching a sketchbook, 
come to wheel her from this Circean stye. To be posed, she 
considered, Gioconda-like, against a paddock crisscrossed with 
irrigation ditches. One of  a series: Lily at the piano — Lily in 
the bath — Lily with hibiscus — Lily & the poor lamb. She’d 
sit on the porch tapping quavers on the arms of  her chair while 
her sister drew. It’d be the same impressionistic music she always 
heard, bowdlerised into a compulsive morse. It might just as well 
be a creaking water drum, or rain on a tin roof. But there’d hardly 
been a drop of  rain in months. 

*
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=== MALLINSON’S ===
OIL SHEEP DIP

Anywhere in Australia where blow-fl y, ticks & lice are prevalent, 
the sheep often suffer severely, affecting to a large degree the 
important properties of  the wool. 

Proper precautions should be taken to guard against these 
attacks, & nothing is of  better service in this direction than 
MALLONSON’S OIL SHEEP DIP. It kills instantly ticks, 
lice, blow-fl y, gives to the wool a power of  resistance against 
re-infection, & at the same time enhances colour, soundness & 
elasticity.

5 gallon drums, 30/- f.o.b. Sydney. Send for trial order, or 
write for fuller particulars.

Manufactured by THE OIL SHEEP DIP COMPANY LTD.

*

“Like secondhand piss,” Knob Hanson spat, dragging a dark 
tanned forearm across his mouth. With his boot he kicked the 
billy over on the coals. White smoke billowed up from the hiss. 
Dusk would soon be settling in.

“Maybe it’s the sheep dip,” Black Margie said.
“Wrong season for dip.”
“Maybe somethin’ died in it.”
Knob Hanson glanced over at the shore, where the shadows 

drooped down into the water. They’d found one of  Horbach’s 
Friesians bloated on the riverbank once, stinking the place up. The 
Lindsay kids were throwing stones at it, trying to make a hole in 
its gut. He’d put the fear into them, said if  they breathed the gas 
they’d choke to death. Dumb beast had been maggoty a week by 
the look of  it. He’d gone back & shifted the camp upstream.

“Reckon it’s that Reymond bugger dumpin’ ’is slurry.”
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“Oh,” said Margie, rescuing a loaf  of  damper from the fi re 
before the tea soddened it.

They called her Black because she tramped & took up with 
anyone it suited her to. She’d been with Knob Hanson on & off  
since the last fl ood, sometimes giving him a hand with the traps. 
But she could be one for the grog when the mood came over her 
& Knob Hanson always kept a wily distance when she was sozzed. 
He’d fi shed & trapped all up & down the river, from Gooloogong 
to the Great Cumbung Swamp, but times had changed in the eight 
years since Federation & a man wasn’t free like he used to be. The 
future looked grim. 

This had been the substance of  Knob Hanson’s pondering 
since he’d set up along the stretch from Farrand’s Island to the 
Weir, where the water was deep & there were sometimes cod, silver 
perch, yellowbelly. Or if  not, an eel maybe. He used spinnerbait 
for the cod. “Long as yer arm,” he told Margie who just yawned at 
him, she’d heard all about the monsters that always somehow got 
away. He’d learnt to take the extra catch up to Heinke’s cook who 
let him have fl our & backy for it, & the men left him pretty much 
alone. It’d been a dry summer, there’d been fi res out at Cowra, 
but rain back further east had kept the brown river in fl ow. And 
as long as Knob Hanson camped on the island & didn’t strike 
a campfi re in daylight, no-one seemed much to mind. But that 
Reymond bugger was sure to be trouble one of  these days. Always 
up to something, sneaking onto Heinke land & mucking up the 
river. Supposed to be a councillor too. “Only goes to show,” as 
Margie would say. “Ya can’t trust none a them poly-tishuns.”

“Someone oughta catch ’im at it.”
“There’s them Hankies now,” Margie pointed a scabby fi nger 

upstream. The damper lay half-ruined on the grass. 
Between the willows Knob Hanson made out the shape of  the 

Heinke’s launch slowly approaching. In a minute they’d be able 
to hear the phonograph & chatter, & everything in the bush’d go 
still except the mozzies. He kicked dirt over the coals & they both 
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slinked back away from the water. It didn’t pay, Knob Hanson 
always thought, for too many people to know a man’s business.

*

OBITUARY
――――――

MISS LILIAN E. ACHESON
――

The funeral of  Miss Lilian Acheson, daughter of  Mr Robert 
Acheson & Mrs Elizabeth J. Acheson née Mills of  The Grove, aged 
18 years, moved from St John’s Church, Court Street, yesterday, to 
the Church of  England Cemetery, after a service conducted by the 
Rev. I.H. Stokes. There were among those present Messrs Hugh, 
John R. & Thomas Samuel Acheson (brothers of  the deceased), 
Misses Jenny & Annie E. Acheson (sisters of  the deceased), Miss 
Edna Acheson (niece), Mr Robert Mills (nephew), Justice C. 
Mallory, Mr Noah Farrah, Mr & Mrs S.S. Smith, Messrs Frank 
& Jim Heinke, Mr Francis F. Moreland, Dr Siegfried Zwerg, 
Mr J. Davis, & Messrs S.W.G. & Norman J. Smith. It is with the 
deepest feelings of  regret that we together with the whole of  this 
community mourn the sad death of  Miss Acheson.

Bedgerebong Gazette
Sunday, 19 July, 1908

*

Chat Bourke leaned over the slant-top, searching among the type 
cases for a missing full-stop to bookend his last line. Lindsay 
Doalman was always fi ddling with his cases, trying to trip him up. 
Old Tanner said Lindsay Doalman was an ass. It was Doalman’s 
idea to give him the death notices fi rst up. “Test yer mettle,” is 
what he’d said. The fourteen-year-old Bourke bent to his task. 
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Nobody he knew, thank God. A cripple they said. A girl. Older 
than him, but not so much. 

Seeing the boss’s name on the crib sheet, Chat Bourke made 
double sure to set it right. He liked the feel of  the type under 
his fi ngers, even as a fi rst year apprentice it was obvious he had 
an instinct for it. He’d always been good with letters. “If  only 
somethin’ useful could be done with it,” his mum complained 
when he got too old to keep in school. “Can’t sit around doodlin’ 
all day forever.” Though Chat Bourke’d never sat around 
doodling any day of  his life — it was just the way his mum had 
of  making a thing defi nitive. “Bringing everything to a head,” 
Uncle Beenie called it. What drove Chat Bourke’s dad away, in 
the end, Uncle Beenie said, though his mum said he’d joined the 
merchant marine & gone down with his ship when it got rammed 
by a giant whale. 

It was Uncle Beenie who put it to Chat Bourke’s mum to have 
a word with Doalman at the Gazette. The apprenticeship was a 
six-year slog, but if  he saw it through, Uncle Beenie explained, 
he’d be his own man, he’d be set, trying to make it sound like no 
time at all. Only half-a-lifetime. But what’s that, he thought, to 
being stuck here forever? “Everyman’s ’is own bloody man,” Tanner 
spat when Chat Bourke told him about it. Tanner always spat 
when something riled him, which was most of  the time as far as 
Chat Bourke could tell. “Maybe yer uncle’s right, tho’. You stick it 
out. Show ’em wot yer made of. There’s plenty a man can’t say ’is 
own name wiffout worryin’ it don’t belong to ’im.” Chat Bourke 
remembered looking at Tanner kind of  perplexed. “You make yer 
own way son,” the old man grunted, “don’t owe nobody nuffi n’.” 

*

Like crows ahead of  a storm that dies out before it breaks, was 
how Tom imagined it’d be like, all those people in black milling 
outside the church. In the event, though, it’d rained. 
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He’d sat at the end of  the front pew with Annie on one side 
& held her hand, trying not to talk because then Jenny would get 
angry & everyone’d stare. And on the other side was Lily’s chair, 
empty, though he kept thinking of  her in it, her ghost maybe. He 
didn’t like being in the church, it was cold, the cold made his toes 
go numb because Reverend Stokes had talked a long time & then 
the Prof  played the Dead March, or Death March, or March of  
the Dead, or whatever it was on the church organ. Tom knew 
it was the Professor because Annie told him so. The Reverend 
had a coughing fi t when the music didn’t stop, the Prof  just kept 
thumping at the keys & a lot of  people shook their heads till 
someone decided eventually it was time to go. So they took Lily 
outside in the box & the horses were stamping in the rain & the 
sky was all black with umbrellas. 

Annie said it was okay to cry if  he wanted to, but Tom didn’t 
want to, at least Jenny wasn’t riding in the same carriage as them, 
but with Ma & Pop & the brothers, she didn’t seem sad at all that 
Lily had died. They’d all expected it, is what Annie said. But why, 
he’d asked her. 

“Because she was sick.” 
But why? And Annie had frowned at him & said he wouldn’t 

understand. But why? And when she took out her sketchbook he’d 
turned his face to the window & watched the houses go by & an 
old Wiradjuri man sitting under a cabbage tree in the rain, till his 
breath fogged the glass. But he didn’t want to wipe it, didn’t want 
to do anything then, just sit staring at nothing, the carriage jolting 
& jerking down Bogan Gate Road, & wishing they weren’t going 
to put Lily in a hole in the ground.

You could see where the river had fl ooded from the top of  the 
cemetery. He’d heard stories about dead people washing up in the 
lagoon in winter, & boots with bony feet still in them, & coffi n 
lids with scratches all up one side where someone had been buried 
alive & tried to get out. 
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“What if  she isn’t really dead?” he asked Annie, who told him 
not to be an idiot, of  course she was dead. “But how do you 
know?” 

And she still hadn’t told him when they were walking out in 
the rain, with the brothers in front & two other men shouldering 
the box Lily was in, & the Reverend, & Ma & Pop, & Annie 
wheeling the chair, & him with the umbrella, holding it up so she 
wouldn’t get wet. 

Because they wouldn’t’ve put his sister in a box unless she 
really was dead, Tom decided. Just like they wouldn’t bury her in a 
hole if  she was alive. And he wondered if  they were going to bury 
the chair with her, only this time he didn’t ask. Trudging between 
all those stones with names you couldn’t read & dead candles in 
jars half-fi lled with water. 

It was a long way to walk, holding the umbrella so high up like 
that, like he was about to fl oat off  with it, & the drizzle coming 
down in his face all the time when it moved, but he didn’t fl oat 
off  & it’d be worse, he supposed, if  he had to be one of  the men 
carrying the box. 

When they got to the grave Tom wanted to look in the hole 
& see how far the bottom was, but Annie wouldn’t let him. The 
Reverend stood with the undertaker at his shoulder, & Ma & Pop 
& the brothers on one side, & someone blowing their nose. 

“In my father’s house there are many rooms,” the Reverend 
said.

And then the thump of  the clods being tossed in on the box 
once they lowered it, like his dead sister was knocking to be let 
out. And the Prof  came over & patted him on the head, the way 
Tom didn’t mind because the Prof  had always been kind to him. 
And the empty wheelchair stood there watching it all.

*
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BUY YOUR SEEDS FROM 
SEEDSMEN
――――――

We are SEEDSMEN, & Devote our Whole Time to the Business.
We supply —

VEGETABLE SEEDS, FLOWER SEEDS, & FARM 
SEEDS.
Including —

GRASSES, CLOVERS, RAPE, MANGOLD, SWEDE, 
PASPALUM (Seeds & Roots), AFRICAN WONDER 
GRASS ROOTS, RHODES GRASS (Seeds & Roots), etc.

Write us for prices. Orders now booking for Grape Vines, 
splendid lot; also Fruit Trees, etc. 

――――――
BEDGEREBONG CO-OP

RANKIN STREET

*

Argent, an eagle with two heads displayed sable, beaked & membered or, on 
a chief  vert two mullets of  the third. Standing in the Achesons’s gloomy 
parlour, S.W.G. Smith, son of  Samuel S. proprietor of  the Gazette, 
peered at the bit of  dusty heraldry propped on the mantelpiece 
between a Wedgewood cockerel & a brass elephant from the 
Kashmir, a gift from one of  the Pater Familias’s namesakes 
supposedly, a Colonel in India. The man himself  surveyed the 
room from his station above the upright piano. Old Moneybags. 
White pointy beard & pointy-eared, like a fi erce little leprechaun 
awakened from ancient sleep, trapped in celluloid & ordered to 
hand over the loot, defi ant to the last. 

Sid Smith didn’t fancy his prospects. He’d come bearing a 
formality, but the teeth were heavy in his mouth & his tongue had 
gone dry, & he was afraid when the time came he wouldn’t be able 
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to say anything. Though in any event, it was no secret in the district, 
his courtship of  Old Acheson’s daughter. The business end had 
already been worked out over whiskey & cigars in the editorial 
offi ces of  the Gazette, but still Jenny had insisted he go through 
the motions & put it to the old man himself. “Show him you’ve 
got guts,” she’d said. And what about brains, he wondered. Was he 
supposed to have brains to go with the guts, or not have brains? 

Born the son of  a provincial newspaperman in a democracy 
of  social climbers, here he was, taking that fi rst decisive step on 
the path to manhood. All he lacked was a pair of  crampons & an 
alpenstock. Gloomily he eyed the mantle. Argent, an eagle with two 
heads. The Achesons were supposed to’ve descended from Earl 
Somethingorother, while the Smiths, his father liked to quip, were 
descended merely from Kings. Descended the way monkeys once 
descended from trees & suffered to walk the savannah upon hind 
legs. From his grandmother Augusta King an eminent line of  
such monkeys stretched back into the dark night of  history & one 
John King, printmaker, born 1571, of  All Cannings, Wiltshire. 
Quaintly literate monkeys. The ancient evolutionary forebears of  
Grub Street… 

*

Zwerg’s disappearance failed to be reported till his rent was already 
two weeks in arrears & the maid explained to Mr Flannery that the 
Professor hadn’t slept in his room since Lily Acheson’s funeral. 
The room, on the second fl oor of  the Australia Hotel, was small 
& minimally furnished, with a window facing the laneway at the 
back. Zwerg’s things were exactly as he’d left them, clothes neatly 
arranged in the cupboard, a suitcase at the foot of  the bed, a fold-
away writing desk with cardboard folios tied with ribbon that held 
his musical arrangements. 

J.J. Flannery, publican, reluctantly appraised the authorities. 
Constable Peasley arrived after his lunchbreak & took down a 
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description. Inquiries were made. As far as could be established, 
the Professor had simply vanished into air & nobody seemed very 
much to mind. Except, that is, for two elderly ladies of  the Choral 
Society who esteemed his accompaniment. And the little Cowell 
girl who’d so diligently studied Peer Gynt. And not to forget the 
Acheson boy, who kept vigil every Wednesday afternoon humming 
off-key to himself  The Arrival of  the Queen of  Sheba though he knew 
the Prof  wouldn’t come again & Jenny kept the piano locked out 
of  spite with Lily’s chair parked in front of  it that Annie sketched 
empty now, which he wasn’t supposed to sit in, though when no-
one was there of  course he did.

Constable Peasley was a solid man with a sense of  orderliness 
in public life, quod erat demonstrandum being his creed. His fi rst line 
of  attack in the absence of  discernible evidence was to conduct 
interviews, for which he evinced prodigious stamina. These 
interviews were later condensed to a handful of  bon mots, from 
which in due course a report might be written. The constable’s 
tenacity of  penmanship was esteemed second-to-none on the 
Force. Justice Mallory certainly esteemed it so. Peasley, he was 
known to suggest, might easily have been a poet. 

“Good riddance, ya ask me,” Old Tanner grumbled from 
his regular spot on the hotel verandah. “Always knew there was 
somethin’ fi shy ’bout that fella. They say ’e never shook a man’s 
’and wiffout wipin’ ’imself  after. Too ’igh ’n’ mighty, all that kulcha. 
Just look wot ’appened to that Acheson kid. Bloody pervert’s what 
’e is. They shoulda booted ’im back where ’e came from soon as 
’e got ’ere. Mark my words. I seen wiff  me own eyes wot them 
murderers is like, in the Transvaal.” Tanner spat fi ercely onto the 
wooden boards. “Only good Kraut’s a dead one, ’s wot I say.”

News of  the missing piano teacher spread & for a while 
Constable Peasley found himself  at the centre of  an affair with all 
the properties of  a sensational novel. The Gazette made a front-
page story out of  it. But Zwerg wasn’t to be found. The Constable’s 
interviews were inconclusive. The last to see the Professor was 
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Frank Cadwallader, the horse-knacker, who’d passed him in the 
back lane on the day in question. Had the investigation pertained to 
a matter of  genuine concern to the community, it might’ve been a 
public relations disaster. The very thought inspired Justice Mallory 
to suffer visions, of  Councillor Ralph Reymond gloating into his 
hat, headlines deploring police incompetence, a parliamentary 
inquiry. There might’ve been a killer at large, for all they knew. A 
madman, a savage. Though few in fact believed it. 

A fortnight in, with the arrival of  the fl oods, the affair 
foundered. Zwerg’s effects were packed into a carton & fi led away 
in the courthouse attic. And that was that.

*

DEPOSITION
――――――

CONSTABLE W.K. PEASLEY
――

About 3 p.m. on Saturday the last, I went to the Australia Hotel 
on Sherriff  Street; Mr Flannery, the proprietor, said “One of  my 
tenants has gone missing & has left behind his possessions. I am 
afraid some misadventure may have befallen him.” Mr Flannery, 
the chambermaid (Miss Simmonds), & myself  searched the 
premises occupied by the alleged missing person & couldn’t 
fi nd any indications of  abscondence. Miss Simmonds said she 
thought the missing person might have gone to the river. At 
about 7 a.m. on Sunday, in company with the black trackers, we 
searched the banks of  the Lachlan River just below the upper 
weir at South Bedgerebong & at the top end of  what is known 
as the sand bed we discovered a man’s black felt hat in a poor 
condition caught in a fence; said hat was identifi ed by a name 
tag as belonging to the alleged missing person; I obtained a 
boat & the grappling irons; we searched the river till about 10 
a.m., when Constable Brownhill & a man named Gough took 
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the boat, & after searching the water’s edge about half-an-hour 
I proceeded back to Mr Flannery’s establishment to undertake 
further inquiries into the last known movements of  the alleged 
missing person.

*

Annie Acheson lay out on the kikuyu with her sketchbook watching 
the clouds get tangled in the blue yonder. A group of  shearers 
were playing cricket in the paddock. The tock of  bat on ball came 
& went on the hot breeze. Up above, the clouds were making 
stained glass fi gures around the eye of  the sun, now the passion 
on the cross, now Golgotha, now the procession to Calvary. What 
if  there was a God? What justice would be served? A shout went 
up. Annie tilted her head to see Little Tom scrambling after the 
ball. The paddock was as bleached as an altar stone. There’d been 
the necessary sacrifi ce, yet the barren season prevailed. To her it 
all seemed a facetious joke. The clouds arraigned themselves in 
laughing high judgement. The ball went tock. Try as she might, 
Annie Acheson’s mind simply refused to accept a creative epicentre 
outside itself, the world, all of  this. She believed in a heaven only 
for her sister’s sake.

“Nice day for it,” a man’s voice said, interrupting her meditations. 
Annie put her hand up to shade her eyes so she could see who 

it was. Jass Davis was standing with hands stuffed in his trouser 
pockets, chewing a paspalum stem. He looked to her like a very 
queer goat with a brown moustache & no chin. Annie noticed 
he was wearing riding boots, though there was no evidence he’d 
ridden there on anything. Jass Davis grinned at her as if  not to do 
so would make him appear even more absurd.

“I’ve brought Sid over to see your old man.” 
“Oh,” Annie said, hoping it wouldn’t encourage him.
Sid Smith had been coming to visit every other day since 

just after Christmas, on account of  his engagement. Sid Smith 
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had a head several sizes too big for his body, & though he was 
far from short he couldn’t be called exceptionally tall either. 
His father owned the newspaper. Newspapers, Annie thought 
disappointedly, were never quite as crass as they were made out 
to be. But so long as Sid Smith’s visits kept Jenny out of  her 
hair, their engagement could be deemed a positive development. 
But now Annie was stuck with Jass Davis ogling her, which was 
defi nitely not a positive development. 

Another shout went up from the paddock. This time the 
batsman was bowled out. Tom was running about behind the 
skittled wickets, arms a-fl ap. The players huddled while the one 
with the bat trudged off  towards the fence, where some other 
men were having a smoke. 

“I hear the wool’s pretty good this year.”
“Does wool interest you, Mr Davis?” 
Annie covered her mouth to stifl e a yawn. A crow arced its 

dreary way over the paddock towards the river. A fl ock of  newly 
shorn sheep lay naked in the shade of  the willow trees. Naked as 
the day God. And unable to help herself, Annie saw her dead sister 
take form among the clouds, naked in her chair holding a newborn 
lamb, & a crippled God beaming down at her. The room Lily died 
in had a smell like glycerine soap. Jenny had engaged in one of  her 
apoplectics because Ma wouldn’t let her throw anything out. She’d 
wanted the room to do her embroideries in, though really she only 
wanted it for herself.

“You’ll get too much sun, lying out like that.”
With a tinge of  annoyance Annie realised Jass Davis hadn’t 

gone away as she’d hoped. He’d taken the paspalum from his 
mouth & was giving her a look of  pretended concern. His swollen 
goat-face hung in the sky, swaying over her. Annie couldn’t imagine 
letting a man like that. The way she’d seen one of  the Farelly girls 
doing with a rouseabout behind the sheds. Or Sid Smith. Or any 
of  them. Horrible, sticking their thing in. Heinke’s cook said it 
made you bleed sometimes they were so fat, or at least the fi rst 
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time. Fat & ugly like Jass Davis’s red face, with his mouth open 
now & teeth, about to say. But it was the way Annie looked at him, 
like she was about to scream. And he didn’t. 

*

“Jesus, Josef  & Mary!” Black Margie exclaimed, peering down at 
the man-shape that seemed to goggle back at her from beneath 
the water. 

She bent & poked at it with a stick. A pair of  dragon fl ies 
hovered. The muddy water stirred & settled around the dead man’s 
hair, for that’s what it must’ve been. Knob Hanson came to see 
what all the fuss was about. He’d been setting the eel traps down 
past the reeds. When he saw the body he let out a long low whistle.

“Looks dead awright.”
“Oo d’ya reckon ’e is?” Margie stepped back, looking 

confounded.
“Ain’t got no face left. Fish’ve ’ad a go at ’im. Must a been ’ere 

since the fl oods.”
“All that long? Wonder there’s anythin’ left at all.”
“Drowned most like.”
“Wot if  ’e was murthered?”
“Oo’d murder a person out ’ere?”
“’E could a got murthered up river ’n’ washed ’ere. See, it’s a 

suit ’e’s wearin’.”
“There’s all sorts wear them things. A man don’t need to be 

murdered to wear a bleedin’ suit.”
“Maybe it sez in one of  ’is pockets.”
“Says wot?”
“Oo ’e is, stupid.”
Knob Hanson frowned down at the corpse. It’d got snagged in 

the shallows at the foot of  the island, at a place where the current 
went dead. Another week & it’d be lying out of  the water, if  it 
didn’t rain. And that time of  year, it almost never rained.
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“Wot if  they come lookin’ for ’im?” Margie said, scratching her 
thick arms.

“Oo?”
“Coppers.”
“Bit late for that,” Knob Hanson drawled, but the idea of  cops 

sniffi ng about the island bothered him. 
“Smells like trouble, ya ask me.”
“Well oo asked ya?”
“Don’t get yer balls in a knot,” Margie dug a pair of  fi sts into 

the fl abby part of  her hips & gave Knob Hanson the beady stare. 
“Watcha gonna do about it, anyway?”

Knob Hanson fell into a morose silence. The thrumming of  
cicadas fi lled the air. You could smell the algae in the river. He 
tried to imagine what the dead man would smell like when the air 
got to him. Like Horbach’s maggoty cow. His fi rst thought was to 
pack away the traps & take his skiff  up river as far as he could go. 
But it was known he’d been camping on the island & if  someone 
found the body they’d think he was to blame for it. Better not to 
let them fi nd it at all, he reckoned. Bury it, maybe. But there was 
nothing to bury it with. Then he had an idea. He’d stuff  the body 
in the hollow of  an old stag tree & let the ants fi nish him. Push off  
before it got dark. When it came to corpses, Knob Hanson was as 
superstitious as the next man.

“’Ere,” he told Margie, “why don’t you go ’n’ check the lines?”
Margie squinted at him, the way she did when there was 

something to be suspicious of. But then she saw he had a purposeful 
look in his eye & so shrugged without saying anything & shambled 
off  into the scrub. Better not to know, anyhow, she decided. If  you 
knew something, it made it your business & Margie didn’t want 
any part of  it. When she was out of  sight, Knob Hanson took his 
boots off  & eased out into the brown water, the river mud sucking 
at him. Careful to get hold of  the dead man’s suit, he dragged the 
waterlogged corpse up onto the bank, fearful it’d come apart like a 
piece of  rotten meat. But it didn’t. 
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The work took all of  Knob Hanson’s considerable strength. 
The suit was skinny & long with a pair of  muddy black shoes at 
the end of  it & weighed like a log. The hands were shapeless like 
the face. The eyes were puffed-out holes. Knob Hanson slumped 
down on the bank to take a breather. The dead man lay quietly 
wheezing as the water seeped out of  him.
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SID
●● ○○○○○○○○
The eye of  the train kept coming through the night. The roar, 
the blasting whistle, steam billowing out from it. And when it 
was almost on top of  him, the eye vanished & it started all over 
again. Boring through the night. Till there were two, sometimes 
three. And the gongs were going off  up & down the lines, 
somewhere far behind him now. Groping for his mask. The rat-
rat of  machine guns becoming the sound of  his own gasping, 
like an underwater diver with only a pair of  tiny portholes to see 
out. What he saw was an army of  newts fl apping in the mud. 
A backwards evolutionary slime wrapped with barbed wire, 
bubbling & sizzling. 

The 53rd went over the top at eighteen hundred. The 
softening-up had gone on for seven hours, they were half-deaf  
by the time the whistle blew. Stumbling out into shell-holes in 
full view of  the gunners, men left & right cut in two. Well, they’d 
wanted him to go & fi ght the detested Hun & that’s what he’d 
done. Town Hall Recruiting Depôt, Sydney, 29 December 1915. 
Age 27 years 9 months. Height 6 feet — inches. Weight 154 lbs. 
Chest 34-37½ inches. Complexion fair. Eyes R 6/6 L 6/6. Hair 
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brown. Religious denomination Church of  England. And would 
he die for his God’s chosen country, ten thousand miles from the 
place he was born? God smiled. A short shell from one of  their 
own guns knocked him fl at on his back.

Then he was crawling, down into an enemy trench. A face 
came at him out of  the gloom. A sergeant from the 14th. They’d 
captured the trench but the mortars hadn’t stopped. More faces. 
They were weaving their way through the labyrinth, pushing on to 
the next line. And then the next. But after the second trench there 
was nothing but ditches fl ooded with black water & a steady rain 
of  shrapnel from all sides. How they made it back to their own 
lines he’d never know. When the sun fi nally rose, the death count 
began. Out in no-man’s-land, the wounded were crying for help 
till one by one the snipers muted them. None of  them had ever 
heard of  the place they died in. The fl at, featureless plain could’ve 
been anywhere. Who’d imagine hell could look like this?

*

“Cor! Get a load a the redhead!” Chook Desmond leered as the 
new day nurse came into the ward. “Betcha that one bucks like a 
brumby!” 

Chook Desmond had been a fruit-picker for two seasons 
before the war. He was lying in bed propped up on one elbow, 
dull blue eyes & dirty blond stubbled chin.

“Yeah, like you’ll ever fi nd out,” said Arty Wills, combing what 
was left of  his hair. “Only brumby’d let you near it, mate, ’s the 
kind on the merry-go-round at the Easter Show.”

General laughter as the nurse swung about in her grey dress & 
came down the aisle.

“You men are sounding like you’re better already.”
“Me leg’s ’urtin, nurse,” groaned Chook, putting on theatrics.
“Better give it a stretch, then,” chimed in Bob Allison from 

a chair by the window. He was rolling a cigarette, just to give his 
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hands something to do when he wasn’t scratching himself. Even 
after a wash, he was still lousy.

“I’ll let the doctor know, then,” replied the nurse.
“Oh don’t do that, nurse,” Chook winked, “’e already said 

th’other two’ll ’ave to go.”
“’is mates used to call ’im stumpy,” Arty Wills drawled, slipping 

the comb in his shirt pocket, “only ’e don’t ’ave none left. You’ll 
need to go soft on the poor bastard, nurse.”

The nurse gave Arty Wills one of  those looks.
“If  the Huns knew what barbarians you lot really are, they’d 

get out of  their trenches & run away right now,” said the nurse 
casting her frank gaze among the ward’s latest crop of  invalids.

“Aw, miss, we wouldn’t ’urt a fl ea,” Chook grinned.
“Well then,” said the nurse, leaning over to pat the toe-end of  

Chook Desmond’s bed-cover, “you really won’t want the Germans 
hearing about that, will you?”

*

Corporal Chat Bourke’s turn came at Pozières. He didn’t even 
make it out of  the trench, blown to smithereens by a mortar shell. 
The ex-compositor’s apprentice had survived Gallipoli only to 
be shipped off  to France & turned into mud. One more name 
buried among the reams of  brittle army paper. A clipping from 
the Gazette arrived on Boxing Day, relaying the news. 

After their Fromelles stunt, the Brass Hats sent the dregs of  the 
53rd back to the Somme Valley, to freeze their balls off  in range 
of  the Jerry fi eld guns. Those braided “pommy bastards” with the 
Charlie Chap upper-lip safe behind lines. The soldiers huddled 
under blankets & shivered, praying they wouldn’t still be there when 
the next Christmas came around. No fear. Four months they bore 
the shelling, then the thaw came & the rains, sluicing the trenches 
with shit & putrefaction. The rats grew as big as dogs, & the lice as 
big as rats. Soon the sickness swept through them. 
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By the end of  April, half  the battalion was laid-up in the fever 
wards. Private Sid Smith came-to in a bed at No. 3 Australian 
General Hospital in Abbeville. A month later, aboard the HMS 
“Londonderry,” he was invalided out. Chichester, Dartford, 
Hurdcott, Harefi eld. Sent up to Tidworth in a fresh uniform with 
a pair of  stripes, to direct traffi c for the Anzac Provost Corps, 
the same week Arthur Heinke died. And then the impossible 
happened, & the war ended. 

It’d been ended for a year by the time they sent Sid Smith home 
from Gravesend. Disembarked HMAT “Indarra” September 
1919. A tin-pot band on the Woolloomooloo wharf, a dozen 
fl ags with the Southern Cross making obeisant constellation to 
the Union Jack. Two months behind a desk at Holsworthy before 
they signed the discharge forms. Then a room in a fl ophouse in 
Kings Cross. Not ready yet to face the journey west, the plotless 
out-country, the eye of  the train emerging from the long night 
into a scenery redolent with awaited horrors.

*

Sid Smith was twelve when his father stood in front of  a crowd 
at the big Federation rally & said, “If  this bill’s accepted by the 
people, I’ll immediately leave Australia.” Though he still hadn’t 
got around to it. Stubborn as pig iron & a cute hoor when you got 
down to it. How you could tell a genuine newspaperman from a 
bullshit artist, he used to say, though maybe not in those words 
exactly. Could out-stare a rogue elephant & even persuade it to buy 
a four column-inch advert at a premium. He knew every loophole 
in the book, from libel to the labour code. Could’ve worn a white 
suit to a shit fi ght & still come out rosy. But his eldest son had to 
turn out a dud, lanky & sensitive in a country schoolhouse way.

It’d been six years since Sid Smith took the exam. The 
newspaper-owner’s son who’d married the belle of  the ball, Old 
Moneybags’s daughter (more plum-in-the-mouth than the bloody 
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English), ascending to the grand estate of  the Wowingragong 
Public School. They said he had a way with kids. “Because they 
trust you,” he thought. The way a horse can learn to trust a man 
& stand still while he puts a bullet in its head. Like the men of  
Masada, their wives & children. And if  it’d come to that, would 
he have? That fi rst night under the artillery barrage & the cold 
mantle of  fear, telling himself  it wasn’t him he’d come to save, but 
them. Seeing in his mind’s eye their freckle-faced & tousle-haired 
innocence trampled in the mud. Knowing full well he couldn’t’ve 
saved any of  them. 

*

The fever lasted fi ve days, but the relapses, they told him, would go 
on for months. While it raged, Sid Smith dreamt he was caught in 
the middle of  a storm, drowning in a shell-hole. He could feel the 
rumble of  the heavy guns coming through the ground like thunder 
travelling across the Western Plains. The drowning seemed to take 
forever. His gear kept weighing him down, he could barely get his 
head above water. In the light of  shellburst & fl are & tracer fi re, 
he could see the torso of  a soldier whose legs’d been blown off, 
stuck upright in the mud at the top of  the hole. A three-oh-three 
with fi xed bayonet was propped against one shoulder, eyes closed 
& mouth tipped open, like a midget asleep on parade.

When he woke from it, they were bringing the wounded in 
from the Clearing Stations by the train-load. Some of  them had 
lost arms or legs, like the soldier in his dream. The Big News was 
they’d broken through to the Hindenburg Line. By tomorrow they 
might be back where they started from. Like a relay race over 
the same couple of  hundred yards. A race for midgets without 
arms or legs. It was the same for the other side. You soon learnt 
the real enemy was the one you never got to see. God in a Field 
Marshall’s uniform, like a vindictive child stomping on an ant’s 
nest. Sobering for a man to discover the war didn’t revolve around 
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him. It was the one school all humanity should’ve been made to 
graduate from.

He lay there during the shivering attacks thinking of  Chat 
Bourke, six years cranking out proofs at the printing works when 
the only proof  that mattered were the bits of  him they’d been 
able to fi nd, to know he was dead. You could spend your whole 
life apprenticed to that blink of  an eye & what difference if  you 
gave a good account of  yourself ? And if  he’d survived, was it 
because God had a sense of  irony? Seeing his refl ection in the 
bucket as he heaved over the edge of  the hospital bed — the bile 
of  that supreme test of  man, that baptism of  fi re, burning in his 
craw. Like a currawong regurgitating in a cattle trough. The way 
he used to sit & watch them in the afternoons, after the school 
day ended, puking up Pyracantha seeds. And they’d watch back at 
him, with their yellow devil-eyes full of  terrible knowledge. The 
terrible knowledge made more terrible for knowing it could never 
transform but merely repeat itself.

*

First they shipped him to Mother England, then they shipped him 
back to Bastardy, like an unwanted child, returning in his mind to 
the place he’d been sent away from. Preparing a path. Like Hansel 
& Gretel, laying a trail of  breadcrumbs in the forest leading back 
Home. Back to the navel, the omphalos, the maggot in the anthill. 
He tried to picture himself  on his own doorstep, lintel painted-
over in blood, & only the echo of  a clock coming from the other 
side. He’d knock & the echo would tick away the untidy seconds, 
minutes, hours. But the door wouldn’t open, the windows would 
stay shuttered, as if  he himself  were a psychic contagion the mind 
of  the house was determined to keep out. 

Through the smudged compartment window, the once-familiar 
landscape regarded him with a sea-changed look. It conveyed 
the message that he didn’t belong anymore. Nothing belonged 
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anymore. Like walking into a room when you’re already dead, all 
the people you used to know parading in their dinner jackets & 
evening dresses, scarecrows in stuffed shirts & taffeta. And over 
there, his father’s ghost, gloating, unfazed by death behind his 
beard. And they’d be singing, —

Ta-ra, Samuel Sidney! 
 If  you really cannot stay. 
If  you have to go away. 
 Here’s good luck, & now we’ll say 
Goodbye Samuel Sidney!

And all he’d be thinking is how Chat Bourke had died with an 
obituary clipped from the Gazette in his pocket. As if  the ex-
apprentice had typeset it himself  & carried it with him all that 
time, like a man who knew his own destiny. Only the name 
would’ve been wrong. But what difference was a man’s name once 
he was dead?

As the train approached its destination, Sid Smith found 
himself  worrying about what Jenny’d worn on their wedding 
day. At fi rst he couldn’t remember at all, & then he could. Ivory-
white with silk roses on satin. The picture belonged to another, 
less brittle world. A single wind-gust might blow it all away. He 
glanced down at his ill-fi tting khaki. He was thirty-two, but felt 
like an old man. He looked like an old man. Old man in an old 
slouch hat. How could he explain the war to his own children that 
he barely knew? To anyone. They’d ask to see his victory medals 
& he’d show them. He’d show them & try for the umpteenth time 
to say their names without the choking sound coming into his 
voice that’d make them suspect he wasn’t who he said he was. An 
impostor. And still not manage it. 

Sid Smith’s hands were shaking. They used to be different. 
Now they were a cripple’s hands. He pictured himself  reaching 
out to touch Jenny’s face & fi nding only a celluloid bouquet & 
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wedding dress faded to wrapping-paper brown. He counted the 
years. Like counting the bars in a prison cell. Only there was 
no cell. The counting was enough, enough to drive you mad. 
Counting the seconds before you could breathe again. Before the 
next hail of  machine-gun fi re. The next shell-burst. The unending 
fever-dream. And was this, too, part of  the dream? 

*

ROLL OF HONOR
――――――

CORPORAL CHARLES BOURKE
――

Word came to Bedgerebong on Saturday that Corporal Charles 
Bourke, a well-known Bedgerebong resident, had been killed 
in action in France. The young soldier was 21 years of  age, & 
was a son of  Mr & Mrs J. Bourke, who lived near Bedgerebong 
gasworks for a time, & who left for Lithgow about six years ago. 
Their son Charles went with them, but subsequently returned 
to Bedgerebong, where he worked at the “Gazette” offi ce until 
August 1914, when he heard & answered the call. Going straight 
into camp, he sailed for Egypt, & was in the original landing at 
Gallipoli, being a member of  the famous third brigade. He was 
at Gallipoli for ten weeks without a spell, but was forced to quit 
owing to being wounded in the scalp & shoulder by snipers’ 
bullets. After a time in hospital he returned to Gallipoli, where 
he remained until the evacuation. When next heard of  Corporal 
Bourke was in France, having gone there with the fi rst batch of  
Australians. In France he was promoted to the rank of  Corporal, 
& a promising career was ended on July 21st, when he was killed 
in action.

The late Corporal Bourke, prior to enlisting, was a member 
of  the Bedgerebong militia, & was a much valued subordinate 
to the late Lieut. Barton, whom he met at Gallipoli prior to the 
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latter’s death. He was a member of  the Church of  England choir, 
& at his profession his employer Mr S.S. Smith, proprietor of  
the Bedgerebong “Gazette,” speaks in the highest terms. Reliable, 
honest, straightforward, a good tradesman, with a knowledge 
of  his business seldom acquired by others of  older growth. 
Young Bourke was held in the highest esteem by his employer 
& the hands. In fact, when he enlisted, Corporal Bourke had 
ten months of  apprenticeship to complete, but not desiring to 
place any obstacles in his way, Mr Smith endorsed his indentures, 
& told him the position of  a fully qualifi ed compositor would 
be open for him should he return. Unfortunately the lad was 
destined never to return to his native town.

Bedgerebong Advocate
Tuesday, 8 August, 1916

*

“Did ya hear about Jim Heinke?” 
Jass Davis hoisted himself  onto a stool beside Sid Smith & 

planted a chapped elbow on the bar. Flannery, who’d gotten greyer 
but not thinner, pulled a couple of  schooners & set them in front 
of  the two men. It was just past the opening hour & the pub was 
almost empty. In the cool beer-smelling half-dark, with its brown 
fl yspecked windows, you could forget there was another world 
out there, all heat & dust. Like the way the other blokes would 
sometimes talk in the trenches, about how, if  you could just step 
outside it all for a while, it wouldn’t be so bad. And some would, & 
they’d end up with their guts sprayed over the mud. Or if  you were 
lucky, like him, you’d wake up in the fever ward with your guts still 
in you but your nerves still all shot to shreds. When they signed 
the armistice, he wondered if  any of  the dead had found peace. 
“Must be fuckin’ crowded up there by now,” Bazza McCray had 
said as they marched in at Fromelles, past an army chaplain on the 
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roadside performing last rites. “Reckon they’ve got a sign on the 
Pearly Gates, STANDIN’ ROOM ONLY, hahaha.”

“This’s on me,” Davis said, raising his glass. “Welcome back.”
“Yeah,” Flannery said, extending a large spade-hand across the 

bar. “Good to see you. There’s a lot a boys didn’t make it.”
Sid shook the publican’s hand, nodded, stared for a moment at 

his drink before taking a gulp. That night, Bazza McCray had lost 
one of  his arms. He’d crawled around under the fl ares looking for 
it till a couple of  blokes who’d been there carried him back to the 
trench. They said when he came-to afterwards at the Red Cross 
Depôt, he reckoned they’d played a trick on him. “Some jokers 
pinched me bloody arm!” And Davis said something then about 
how it must be good to be back. And Flannery said how he was 
sorry to hear about Sid’s father, who’d passed away twelve months 
before, & how Norm, Sid’s brother, was making a decent go of  
the Gazette. Which hardly surprised anyone since Norm’d basically 
been running it even before Sid took the schools exam. They’d 
sent him a letter concerning the funeral arrangements, he still had 
it somewhere. Goodbye, Samuel Sidney! 

Sid Smith took another gulp to fi nish the glass & so Flannery 
poured a second one, & that one was on the house. He began to 
feel an equilibrium within himself. The knot untying & everything 
just hanging there by a mysterious gravity. And he wondered if  
Jass Davis & Flannery sensed it too. But their looks gave evidence 
only of  a wariness proceeding from uncertainty — that he, Sid 
Smith, might somehow be lost to them, an alien come into their 
midst. And so he raised his glass again & murmured the things men 
desire from one another, & they drank to the solemn affi rmation 
of  the tribe.

“So what about Jim Heinke?”
“Broke his back,” Jass Davis said. 
A scowl darkened the publican’s face.
“He was a good bloke, Jim Heinke was. What those bastards 

done to him, only ’cause of  his name.”
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It was as if  Sid Smith was hearing the other men properly for 
the fi rst time. 

“Jim was carpentering at the Daroobalgie Works,” Flannery 
said, “during the war. Someone up on a hoist dropped a full-laden 
pallet on him. Crushed his spine, they reckon. Clive Mallory over 
at the courthouse opened an inquiry, but it was never solved. You 
know Jim & his brother built those boats they used to row on the 
lagoon? It’s a real shame. I saw him after it happened, but it was 
no use. He fought it, though, like you’d expect of  a man like Jim 
Heinke. Took almost a year for him to go.”

Jass Davis kept quiet. He remembered Old Tanner gloating 
over the dead Hun on the verandah outside. The workers had all 
closed ranks, but everyone knew. Any man could be brave when he 
needn’t look his adversary in the eye. Had it been otherwise, Jass 
Davis might not’ve felt a twinge of  shame at those tribal bonds 
in which together they stood. The ex-militiaman eased his own 
conscience by blaming it on the war. The Germans, after all, had 
perpetrated atrocities. They couldn’t expect to get off  scot-free. 

*

“You must be the school-teacher?” Nurse Franklin said to the 
dark-haired soldier with the creased brow. 

She’d been watching him hunched over a sheet of  letter paper 
in a chair by the window for the better part of  fi fteen minutes as 
she completed her shift. The soldier looked up from the blank 
page. He was older than most of  the men who passed through 
the ward, but handsome still in a languid sort of  way, lean & long-
limbed. His eyes had a curious openness.

“How’d you fi gure that out?” 
“Your service record. It was on Matron Wilson’s desk. I 

looked.” She came & stood beside his chair, resting her hand on 
his shoulder. “I thought you educated types preferred reading 
books. Bit old to be a schoolboy soldier, aren’t you?”
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The nurse laughed when she said it, as if  the look of  him made 
the idea somehow ridiculous. Her hair was a fl aming red beneath 
the white cotton headscarf. Sid Smith felt slightly ashamed in his 
unwashed uniform & the lingering stink of  the trench fever. She 
seemed to read his mind.

“If  you’d got here any cleaner, we wouldn’t believe you’d really 
been in it.”

He grinned up at her sheepishly. Nurse Franklin withdrew her 
hand & came around in front of  him. Her white apron & grey 
serge entirely fi lled his fi eld of  vision. 

“You know you’re being shipped out?”
Sid Smith nodded. He’d got the news that morning. Most of  

the others were being sent back to the fun. “Doc sez I’ll get me 
discharge tomorra,” Chook Desmond told them when they were 
out by the troughs having a shave. “Ah, mate, ’e’s gotta be pullin’ ya 
leg,” Bob Allison said. Both of  their units were being marched-out 
to Ypres. He remembered hearing that Bob Allison had worked in 
the mines out at Cobar. The rest of  the blokes were mostly shearers, 
packers, wharfi es, fettlers. Arty Wills, Gav from Parramatta, Harry 
Coake who used to form-up the body-snatching parties to raid the 
Kraut lines, Jack Toomey from the 55th. 

He was one of  the lucky ones, the nurse said. “Lucky,” Sid 
Smith thought, taking in the upward curve of  her lips. They all 
had it, the fi xed smile that hid the desperation. Like an emphasised 
deformity. A person could only bear witness to so much, he 
supposed. He’d seen himself  in the mirror, when he’d gone out to 
shave, sensing all the while that faceless creature on the other side, 
& that was bad enough. Sid Smith didn’t know how this woman 
could bear to look at any of  them. 

Nurse Franklin folded her arms. Something about the gesture 
brought a change over the space between them. 

“Were you trying to write a letter?”
Sid Smith realised he was still holding the blank sheet of  paper. 

He’d left the pen lying on the windowsill as if  he’d been trying to 
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make the words write themselves by sheer force of  will. But will 
had faltered, just as the pen had faltered. He screwed the page 
up & dropped it on the fl oor. A waste — he’d retrieve it later & 
fl atten it back out. Try to begin again. 

Through the window he could hear the others having a fag.
“Ya hear the one about the pommy staff  offi cer,” Gav was 

saying, “got wounded in action?”
“Wot’d he do, fall off  ’is chair?” Chook Desmond drawled.
“Jolly poor show, old cunt,” Harry Coake put on the toff. 
“Eh, wots the difference b’tween a Digger ’n’ a Brass Hat?”
“Fifty bloody miles ’n’ a soft bloody bed,” said Jack Toomey.
“Useless bastards, the lot of  ’em,” Gav moaned.
“Eh,” Arty Wills said, “d’ya know the one about the two 

drongos got stuck up Shit Creek without a paddle?” 
“Garn, ya not gonna tell that again, are ya?” said Bob Allison.
Someone coughed across the aisle.
“Well,” Arty Wills started in, “there’s these two drongos up 

Shit Creek ’n’ neither of  ’em can swim so they’re stuck in this 
canoe not goin’ anywhere ’n’ it turns night then day then night 
again ’n’ by the middle a the next day they’re getting’ desperate 
’cause there ain’t nothin’ for ’em to drink ’n’ it’s pushin’ forty in the 
shade ’n’ all of  a sudden one a the drongos sees a bottle fl oatin’ in 
the creek right beside the canoe so he pulls it out ’n’ starts wipin’ 
off  the shit ’n’ sees four Xs stamped on it ’n’ sez You little beauty! 
’n’ pops the top off  ’n’ SHAZAAM! out comes this ten foot genie 
’n’ sez Ali be blest for releasin’ me from this ’orrible imprisonment I’ll grant 
ya one wish…”

“Garn, ya silly bastard,” said Bob Allison.
“So this drongo looks at the genie looks at the bottle looks at 

how they’re stuck up Shit Creek ’n’ sez I wish all the shit in this creek 
was turned to beer! ’n’ the genie sez Ali be blest! Yer wish is my command 
’n’ claps ’is hands together ’n’ BOOM! there’s a fl ash a light ’n’ a 
rumble a thunder ’n’ the genie vanishes into thin air rich with a 
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yeasty after-smell so straightaway ol’ mate drongo here leans over 
the side ’n’ dips the empty bottle in the muck ’n’ takes a swig ’n’ 
turns to the other drongo ’n’ sez Yer not gonna believe this mate but it 
really is beer! ’n’ the other drongo sez That’s just fuckin’ brilliant mate 
’cause now we’re gonna have ta piss in the bloody canoe.”

Arty Wills’s laughter faded as the men moved away towards 
the troughs. 

Sid Smith waited for the nurse to move away, too, but she 
didn’t. Then he became aware that the redheaded nurse was 
speaking to him, very quietly now. And her eyes, though they met 
his, appeared to be searching for something beyond him, in some 
other space far removed from the ward & the hospital in Abbeville 
& the whole of  the western front. 

It struck him as a kind of  confession. She told him how her 
outfi t had been stationed at Lemnos, before the evacuation, fi fty 
miles from Gallipoli. And after the fi rst offensive, how the worst 
had been the dysentery. Or not the worst but almost. She was 
from Northcote, she said. She’d lost a brother on the front, too. 
Gaba Tepe. 

“After the war…” Nurse Franklin began saying & shivered 
though it wasn’t cold. 

It was what they all said, Sid Smith thought, when what they 
meant was never. Like the escape from Purgatory. As if  this was how 
it’d be, from now on, till the end of  time. And in long processional 
lines they’d make their pilgrimage to Notre Dame de Brebières. 
And they’d lie down with the image of  the Virgin, among the 
stink of  death & antiseptic & the frustrated longings of  the 
maimed. Just as he too would later lie, in a different ward perhaps, 
dreaming of  this redheaded nurse whose name he wouldn’t be 
able to remember. She’d be naked then, while his eyes would ache, 
his skin would burn.

*
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RECRUITING
――――――

THE MARCH OF “THE BOOMERANGS”
――

Part of  last night’s big meeting in the Town Hall as a welcome to 
our returned wounded soldiers — Privates Norman Johnson & 
Shaw Strickland — was devoted to an appeal for recruits for the 
central western route march through Bedgerebong next month. 
Several very fi ne speeches were made by Messrs H.R.M. Pigott, 
M.H.R., Wallace Hunter, & the Rev. Bartley Stokes, M.A., but 
we regret that owing to the exigencies of  space we are not in a 
position to give an extended report of  the arguments extended in 
favour of  our eligible young men getting a hustle on for the front. 
Mr Pigott said that Lieut. Henry Savage, who will have command 
of  “The Boomerangs” on their march through Bedgerebong 
& other centres, expected to leave on January 19th with 100 
volunteers, ultimately winding up the march with 500 strong. Be 
that as it may, there was not a single volunteer from the densely 
packed audience at the Bedgerebong Town Hall last night, & 
the Mayor said it seemed as though the young men of  the town 
wanted time to think over their position.

Mr A.E. Crawlins, the President of  the Shire Council, gave 
particulars of  a committee formed in response to the Prime 
Minister’s appeal for another 50,000 men. He said the Mayor & 
Alderman Babnash would represent the Municipal Council, Cr. 
Reymond & himself  the Shire Council, & Mr Clarence Breen the 
public, with Messrs A.S. Waxman & T. Lozell as hon. secs. The 
forms being sent out to every male of  fi ghting age in the district 
should be returned fi lled in to this committee. He hoped a big 
proportion of  men in the district would fi ll in their names as 
willing to enlist.

Bedgerebong Times
Tuesday, 21 December, 1915

*
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“You survive,” he told himself, “to come back to this.” 
Former Corporal Sid Smith sat on a bench beside the Victoria 

Park rotunda in his baggy khakis, afternoon sun lengthening the 
shadows. With heavy-lidded eyes he watched the traffi c go in & 
out of  focus. He’d left the men drinking in the pub while he still 
had the legs, but already the courage was draining out of  him. 
Like an idée fi xe, he imagined himself  among the ruins of  Pompeii. 
Human statues with mute accusatory stares. Fred Wilson, Tolger 
White, Johnnie Shanahan, Tom Cripps, Harry Lozell, Allan 
Crocker, Norm Laneyrie, Roy Clifford, Dot Thomas, Cecil Hall, 
Don Muir, Ashleigh Young, Gordon Bray, Vick Taylor, Tom 
Powell, Sonny Gunn… 

Even if  nobody ever came out & said it, they’d be thinking it 
— that he’d shirked his sacred duty to his mates, fi ddled a cushy 
job on the Home Front. If  he were any other man… But he wasn’t 
any other man. Already in his mind he’d become the butt of  an 
incorruptible disbelief. Could this be the rôle he’d been chosen 
for? To be, by an ironic twist of  fate, the redeemer of  his tribe’s 
native stupidity, some belated non-entity given up to the sacrifi ce? 
For the sake of  the faceless ones, the ones without arms or legs. 
“Man,” he thought, “has no entitlement to anything.”

Along the street a car backfi red & for a moment the world 
broke apart. Shells rained down all over the place. The gongs went 
off. Someone cried out, “gas attack!” Across the park the drunks at 
the Australia Hotel kept guzzling schooners like there was nothing 
new. The fat traffi c warden on the corner made semaphores with 
his head blown off. Fritz le Bosche’s Holiday Bonanza. The crowd 
on the verandah cheered. A troupe of  dancing bunyips, a fl ock 
of  emus running berserk down the street, children with hoops 
& sticks & painted whistles. And the laughing sun up there, with 
its face like a bloody charred kangaroo fl ank sizzling in a fi re. 
“Enlist!” they all sang. “The Devil loves a sucker!”

Sid Smith stared into his hat. At the crumpled hatband. At 
the name inked on the off-white tab. The ideal non-name for 
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a democracy of  nondescripts. His hands shook, there was dust 
stinging the corners of  his eyes. He felt suddenly naked, like Noah 
before his daughters, shrunken with the fear of  having one day 
to step ashore. But for him there’d be no bold inheritance down 
the generations. No namesake. The least he could be thankful for. 

*

A MOTHER’S PRAISE
――――――

BILE BEANS RESTORE ROBUST HEALTH
――

Mrs G. Pithlewaite, residing at Court Street, Bedgerebong, 
N.S.W., says: — “I have great pleasure in stating that Bile Beans 
are the best remedy I have ever used. Since the birth of  my third 
child, fi ve years ago, I have not known what good health was. 
I consulted some of  the leading doctors here, & they told me 
nothing short of  an operation would do me any good, & that I 
should have to lay up for some considerable time. 

Just as I was making up my mind what next to do, I received 
one of  your Bile Beans booklets. I had heard prior to this what a 
splendid medicine Bile Beans were, & after reading in the booklet 
some of  the remarkable cures they had effected, I determined to 
give them a trial. After undergoing a course of  Bile Beans to the 
extent of  two boxes my health was restored, & I was as right as 
ever I was. 

It is a grand thing for women to know they have such a friend 
in Bile Beans. I have tried dozens & dozens of  other pills, but 
I might as well have thrown my money away. Bile Beans are a 
splendid family medicine, & my home is never without a box, as 
I fi rmly believe I owe many a year of  my life to them. I cannot 
speak too highly in praise of  Bile Beans.”

Mrs Pithlewaite voices the sentiments of  thousands of  her 
sex. Bile Beans ARE a remarkable family medicine, & put the 
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whole internal economy in perfect working order by regulating 
the liver & bile, toning & cleaning the stomach, gently opening the 
bowels, & restoring the digestive organ to natural, healthy activity. 

Bile Beans cure biliousness, indigestion, constipation, 
headache, piles, bad blood, anaemia, spring lassitude, blood 
troubles, &c. From all chemists & stores, at 1/1½d or 2/9.

*

A tall thin man, Norman Smith had a face the colour of  asbestos 
& was said to be the very image of  his mother. Fate dictated that 
he wouldn’t long outlive the decade. In the meantime he could 
regularly be found between the hours of  fi ve & six in the back bar 
of  the Commercial Hotel, watering hole of  the newspapermen 
of  Lachlan Street — men of  the Times, the Advocate, the Gazette. 
They called it the bull-pit. They’d work their elbows hard till last-
call, then return to the presses determined to out-do each other 
construing the coming day’s libels. 

Norman Smith liked to think he’d gazed into the soul of  the 
beast & been unmoved. He had no illusions about his fellow 
countrymen. His task, as he saw it, was to achieve a balance, 
between the admonishment of  foolishness & the acquisition of  
infl uence. But these were lean times. Business wasn’t what it used 
to be. The war had come between everything. Just to look a man 
in the eye you had to pretend the most part of  him didn’t exist. 
They’d spent their store of  credulity. Any fool could see the old 
world had ended, but what waited to be born in its stead? 

On Wednesday the 1st of  November at two o’clock, the 
Gazette’s editor took a counter-lunch at the Vandenberg. Norman 
Smith believed in spreading himself  around. He was stirring the 
remnants of  a plate of  peas when he caught sight of  a familiar 
shape slouching across Victoria Park towards Camp Street. The 
unexpected appearance of  his brother wasn’t as disconcerting as 
might’ve been expected. Sid was a dark horse, though few knew it, 
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& Norm knew his brother better than anyone. He’d been best man 
at Sid’s wedding, & had it not been for the medical, & the paper… 

*

The soldier looked confused standing on his own doorstep, with 
his duffel bag & hat, seeing the pinched little face behind the 
fl ywire peer out of  the gloom at him. It was his youngest, Tiny, he 
decided, adding her up. There was a bustling from somewhere in 
the shadows & a woman in an apron appeared in the hallway. The 
soldier squinted to see who it was, assuming his wife. The beer 
tasted sour on his breath.

“Mister Smith!” 
The fl ywire swung out towards him & Julie Bryant stood 

gaping. 
“We’d given up expectin’ ya!”
Sid Smith regarded the toe of  one of  his boots. The right one, 

covered in white dust. They’d assigned him duties at Holsworthy, 
he explained, meeting the implied accusation. His discharge had 
only just come through. He hadn’t wanted to bother Jenny with 
a telegram.

“Now that’s a cryin’ shame,” Julie Bryant wrung her hands, not 
knowing what else to do with them. “Herself  took Thel out to 
The Grove. They won’t be back before supper.”

Sid Smith let his jaw slacken & shrugged, tilting his head to one 
side, perhaps to conceal his relief. He’d known Julie Bryant only 
slightly before the war. She was a sturdy woman, with freckles & 
an upturned nose, & used to cook for the Heinkes. He supposed 
Jenny’d taken her on when his father died & she’d moved into 
the old Hill Street cottage by Hughie Acheson’s place, at Tom’s 
Lagoon. Hard to believe he himself  had been born here, at 
number 30, & not in a shell-hole in France. The white-washed 
house faced the lagoon across a deep yard with a pair of  she-oaks. 
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He supposed he ought to build that swinging chair between them 
like he’d always wanted. He could sit on it & smoke a pipe while 
the kids tried to push him off  & have their go.

Julie Bryant stood there behind his daughter, wiping her hands 
on her apron, scrutinising him from under a stern fringe. He 
supposed she was waiting for him to say something. His aloofness 
had a curious effect on the woman. Finally she threw her arms up 
in a kind of  open embrace, as if  making a threshold of  herself. 
The gesture conjured all at once the coolness of  interior walls, 
tallow-coloured lampshades & creaking fl oorboards. It aroused in 
him a refl ex of  anticipation. His old room at the back with the 
hanging mobiles. The kitchen with its smells of  hung rabbit & 
potato sprouts. The ticking of  the mantelpiece clock beside the 
painted crockery. The fables in books, wherein some part of  the 
routine of  former days might be perpetuated.

“Well, it’s wunnaful to see ya, anyway!” Julie Bryant said at last.
Tiny made quizzical eyes at the apparition of  this man in the 

funny hat. 
“Are you really my daddy?” she said.
And the man in the hat stared back, feeling the weight of  the 

teeth in his mouth. Because there was a type of  regret in the little 
girl’s voice. That all might still be lost. That he might never lift her 
in his arms so she’d know him fi nally. And the years would fail 
to fall away, that inordinate time when a child fi rst grapples with 
incompletion. 

“Silly!” exclaimed Julie Bryant. “Course it is!” 
The soldier’s jaw slid sideways into a grin as he squatted down 

on the porch at child’s-eye level. And he & his daughter gazed at 
one another in silent amazement. And Julie Bryant exclaimed a 
little more volubly, as if  to dispel not only the child’s doubts, —

“Course it is!”

*
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HOME AGAIN
――――――

CORPORAL SID SMITH
――

Corporal S.W.G. Smith, a popular Bedgerebong boy, & son of  the 
late Mr S.S. Smith, of  Hill Street, returned to Bedgerebong on 
Wednesday morning after a lengthy absence abroad. He landed 
in Sydney in September by the “Indarra.” Prior to enlisting, 
Corporal Smith was connected with the Education Department, 
& was teacher at Wowingragong school, & was very well thought 
of  by parents & pupils. When he decided to enlist, he left a wife 
& young family behind. While abroad Corporal Smith took part 
in operations against the Huns in France, but happily, he got 
through all right. The returned soldier looked very well when he 
arrived home. Mr Norman Smith, proprietor of  the Bedgerebong 
“Gazette,” is his brother.

Bedgerebong Times
Thursday, 2 November, 1916

*

Jenny had her back turned, arranging a vase of  petunias on a 
crocheted doily, while her eldest sat at the kitchen table abstractedly 
brushing her hair. Thel was eight years old. Tiny was out in the 
chicken coop with Julie Bryant collecting eggs for an omelette. 
The early morning sunlight through the screen door lent the room 
a studied atmosphere, as if  transported from a Flemish painting. 
Jenny straightened up, surveying her handiwork. Thel yawned. 
They turned their heads simultaneously at the sound of  the toecaps 
on Sid Smith’s boots clicking against the boards in the hallway. At 
seven o’clock Jass Davies was to drive him out to the school. The 
Department had restored him to his old position. As the footsteps 
approached, Jenny turned back to her fl ower arrangement. Thel 
took a sudden determined interest in untangling bits of  hair from 
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her brush. Sid Smith’s tall shape appeared in the doorway in its 
over-sized civvies.

“Morning,” he said.
Jenny made a motion with her left hand, which might’ve 

signalled anything at all, offering a tight-lipped smile directed at 
no specifi c point in the room. She stepped around to the far side 
of  the table, becoming a silhouette. Sid Smith observed his wife’s 
transit of  the sun-lit fl ywire. Her face was turned towards him, but 
her features were hidden. Her hand reached for the doorhandle 
like a hovering indeterminacy. In the background he could just 
make out the two fi gures of  Julie Bryant & Tiny coming towards 
the house with a basket of  eggs. As the door swung outwards, 
Tiny waved.

“Look at the big white egg!” she called out.
Just then the horn of  Jass Davis’s Buick sounded from in front 

of  the house, so Sid Smith contented himself  with waving back to 
his daughter who didn’t see him, & smiling at his other daughter 
who didn’t look up, before retracing his steps. It was the annual 
picnic of  the Wowingragong Public School & he oughtn’t be late.

*

“Don’t you think he’s a bit queer since he got back?” Tom said, 
blinking through smeared lenses at the fruitless orange trees in 
the orchard. 

“Who?” Annie said. 
Her face was in shadow beneath a wide-brimmed straw hat. 

She stood, at that moment, brush poised before an easel on which 
the painted sketch of  a landscape was assuming form. Intersecting 
planes of  yellow & grey. A paddock, a sheet of  galvanised iron 
perhaps a shed, a windmill. The bent frames of  trees from which 
a foliage of  dull ochre drooped down. 

Tom leaned on his stick. Involuntarily, Annie was reminded 
of  Reverend Stokes, with his stick lodged in the clay at Lily’s 
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graveside. The seeking of  a redemptive intermediary. She dragged 
her brush across the canvas. In the foreground she’d positioned a 
crudely outlined version of  her father, asleep in Lily’s wheelchair 
like a gangly corpse. Apparently a theme was developing.

“You know who,” Tom said, turning to take in his sister’s 
panorama. It seemed already, in the way it’d been stripped of  life, 
oppressively allegorical. 

“I suppose war does that to a man.”
Tom gazed morosely at a distant line of  willow trees.
“Why d’you have to make everything so ugly?”
“It’s only ugly if  you look at it that way.”
“But I don’t look at it any way,” he said, raising his stick & 

pointing. “You know, I almost drowned over there?”
Annie glanced up from her pallet to see.
“Where?”
“Down past the weir.”
“Oh.”
“What’s funny is that’s actually my earliest memory. They 

must’ve taken me on one of  the boats when I was still a baby & 
somehow I fell overboard. It was all yellowy-brown, with rays of  
sunlight. Like in a silo. You know? And then a hand reached down 
through the light & pulled me up.”

Annie gave her brother a sceptical look.
“I don’t remember that,” she said.
“And guess who it was that saved me, of  all people? Sid Smith.”
“He’d’ve only been a boy back then.”
“I think that’s probably when they met.”
“Who?”
“Him & Jenny.”
“Oh,” Annie said, cancelling part of  the horizon with the pad 

of  her thumb. The landscape appeared to tip slightly to one side. 
She wiped her thumb on a rag. “So it’s all your fault, then.”

“Maybe,” he shrugged. “Hugh saw him camping by the river 
the other day. Reckons Jenny doesn’t like him in the house.”
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“It’s his house.”
“True enough. You never really liked her that much, did you?”
“I don’t believe the word like was ever intended to apply to our 

Jenny,” she said, setting her paintbrush down & readjusting her 
hat. “Sometimes she reminds me of  one of  those jingoes, who act 
like the war was punishment for unspeakable sins?” 

“Come off  it, sis.”
Annie’s gaze followed the progress of  a shape coming towards 

them along the side of  the orchard. 
“Looks like we have a visitor.”
Tom squinted. As it got closer the shape became recognisable 

as that belonging to Councillor Reymond. After some moments 
the man called out to them, cheeks puffi ng.

“I thought, seeing as I was in the area…”
The very honourable Ralph Etienne Bernard Reymond stood 

before them, red faced & larger, so to speak, than life. He cast a 
rapid sideways glance at Annie Acheson’s landscape, humphed, 
pulled his chins in, passed a handkerchief  across his brow.

“Is your father in?”
Tom nodded.
“Out for a bit of  a walk, are you, Mr Reymond?” Annie smiled.
“No fear,” Councillor Reymond grunted. “Stupid vehicle 

broke down again. Should’ve kept the sulky. No-one ever heard 
of  a horse breaking down, did they?”

“D’you want me to send someone up to look at it?” Tom asked.
“It’ll wait,” said the councillor. “Something I wanted to see 

your father about anyway.”
“He’s in the parlour,” said Annie. “He hasn’t been feeling well.”
“That’s too bad. I won’t keep him. But he’ll want to know.”
“Something the matter?” Tom blinked into the sun. Looking 

down, he noticed a bull ant crawling up the large man’s trouser leg.
“That Rasputin, Cardinal Mannix…” Reymond blustered.

*
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“Were there any Trojans at Gallipoli, sir?” 
The girl who’d spoken was sitting with a battered abridgement 

of  Homer open in her lap. A picture of  a man with a dreamy 
look tied to a ship’s mast had been coloured-in with pencil by one 
of  the book’s previous custodians. The man’s face was mottled 
brown against a sea of  green. Sid Smith smiled at the girl & shook 
his head. A group of  children from the Wowingragong Public 
School were lying about in the shade of  a gum-tree after their 
swim. The others, wet hair & lean bodies, were playing a game of  
cricket with a tennis ball in the sun, the smell of  river water baking 
on their skin. 

Above the weir the sky was silver & grey. The girl with the 
book was perhaps seven years old, freckled with red hair. Her 
eyes seemed vacant. Perhaps, in time, those eyes would become 
capable of  compassion or great cruelty. Despite himself, Sid 
Smith thought of  the nurse at Abbeville. 

“Tell us about the war, sir,” said one of  the sixth formers with 
a straw in her mouth, drinking lemonade from a bottle. 

It was May Campion, she was lying against the tree trunk 
wrapped in a towel that covered her feet. Sid Smith glanced away, 
feeling the sudden isolation of  a bound man. “The only way you 
keep going,” he wanted to tell them, “is by keeping going.” But 
he only shrugged. It wasn’t possible to tell them anything about 
the war. Defeated by their teacher’s evasions, the children’s minds 
began straying among the branches of  the gum-tree, the wisps 
of  cloud, the unremarkable sky. His words were useless to them. 
Those who heard at all regarded him strangely, the way you’d 
look at a chair somehow tilted on one leg, wondering if  it’d tip 
over, or maybe fl y away. Perhaps it wasn’t a chair at all but a man 
pretending to be a chair. A man with no more presence than a 
piece of  lopsided furniture.

Sid Smith surveyed the evidence of  his unsuccess. Already 
his pupils sensed their future had no place for him. Dormant 
within them was an image of  a man being hoisted on a pole like a 
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scarecrow to laugh at. He’d made his peace with the world, but the 
world hadn’t required it, hadn’t invited it. Men had known such 
things, he told himself, since the dawn of  time. He reached for 
the girl’s book & began to read aloud the temptation of  Odysseus.

“What’s a Siren, sir?” the girl interrupted.
Wilton, whose family lived out towards Bundaburrah, had 

wandered over to fetch the ball, — 
“Fanny Durack,” he called out. 
The girl looked puzzled, titled her head. There were gaps 

in her mouth where the milk teeth had fallen out & new ones 
hadn’t come through yet. Like some monster of  legend, Sid Smith 
thought.

“What’s Fanny Durack?” the girl said, & everyone laughed.

*

There’d been a fi re at Willowdene just after the war broke out, & 
ever since Arthur Heinke died the Summer House had been let go 
to ruin. The Pleasure Grounds stood now in an unkempt gloom 
of  weeds & willow trees. Some men were hewing holes in the clay 
along the opposite bank to pour new foundations for a mill. A pair 
of  silos stood out above the trees near where the rail line came in. 
Sid Smith gazed at them in a kind of  wonder at human stupidity. 
Like giant tins of  condensed milk, he thought. A carp stirred 
the brown water near where a blackened tree branch reared out 
against the current. There wouldn’t be any more boating parties 
to Farrand’s Island. Someday, he thought, people might consider 
that progress.

The grass sang in the heat. Sid Smith tramped through the 
paspalum, waste-high, scything it with a stick. He carried a duffel 
bag loosely slung over one shoulder, with a slouch hat tipped back 
on his head. The smell of  the paspalum had a subduing effect on 
him. He was that curious paradox born of  a race that has only 
itself  & the land to struggle with. Both would soon end. Their 
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cenotaphs would be the indefatigable mills, the corpse factories, 
the industrial-scale picturesque sentimentality. He had no desire 
to live to see it.

By cutting across the paddocks he shortened the six miles the 
river spent meandering to the island by half. When he got there, 
he found the river fork silted by the fl oods. A sandbar joined the 
near side of  the island to the bank. Another couple of  seasons 
& you’d never know there’d been an island at all. From the top 
end, the undergrowth was fl ung thick between she-oaks & gum & 
willow trees. At the lower end, bulrushes crowded the water.

Sid Smith beat a path down to the sandbar & walked across. 
In the shaded overhangs of  the willows, mosquitoes buzzed. The 
island itself  had a humid stench of  decay about it. It seemed 
unreal that he’d proposed to Jenny Acheson on Heinke’s boat 
that evening just after Christmas ten years ago, when it stopped 
there to turn around. White charmeuse & a black hat with ostrich 
plumes! More unreal that she’d said yes. Had he loved her at all? He 
couldn’t say. It’d happened, just as the war had happened, making 
each of  them instruments of  something “greater.” The very earth 
they’d stood upon was brittle as burnt paper. And now his father 
dead. And hers soon too, they said. Heart trouble. 

He searched among the shadows for some echo of  that 
momentous occasion. Only the dry rasp of  cicadas. Rusted tins & 
newspaper & bits of  old packing crates littered the undergrowth. 
Flies carpeted the muddy inlet that’d formed behind the bar. Sid 
Smith picked his way through the nettles to the foot of  the island 
& gazed out towards the westward bend of  the river. The distant 
whistle of  a train broke in upon the scene. A fl ock of  sulphur-
crested cockatoos rose up from the tree-line & wheeled about, 
screeching in unison. The sun caught on the water. Once upon 
a time, he supposed, there were people who would’ve called this 
paradise. Before the God-fearers.

After a while he turned to go. The tawny skull, almost 
undifferentiated in the exposed hollow, just captured the light in 
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the depths of  the warm shadows. Had he not been looking down 
he would’ve missed it, lodged in the stump of  the stag tree. The 
tree itself  must’ve fallen in a storm & lay now with roots exposed 
& its hollow split open. And beside the skull, a bone-hand in black 
scarecrow’s rags.
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ANNIE
●●● ○○○○○○○
Around the corner from the Theatre Royal, on the top fl oor of  
an unassuming brick veneer with a Greek coffee shop at the street 
entrance, was Touzard’s “atelier.” A colour reproduction of  a 
Cézanne hung just inside the door to welcome the casual visitor — 
A Modern Olympia, 1873. What’d once been deplored in Paris still 
retained, to Touzard’s unending delight, the capacity to scandalise 
antipodean high-brows a good half-century after the fact. 

“Like the vision of  a well-fed houri,” commented Ray Masters, 
“about to bestride Arthur Streeton’s face.” 

Lyn Boland chuckled. The two of  them were standing under a 
window by a coal stove they’d stoked into half-life, smelling of  wet 
wool & cigarettes. Outside it was raining, the very contrast of  a 
soft evocation of  light. The studio was in fact bathed in gloom, the 
clouds above Rowe Street having assumed a distinct greenishness 
that wrought a disturbing infl uence upon Boland’s unguarded eye 
as it lingered upon a corner of  the room recently done in purple — 
en plein soleil. “There’s nothing sentimental,” Touzard had declaimed, 
“about purple.” A week before it’d been yellow. 
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Fantin Touzard was a naturally short man of  self-promoted 
stature, who taught painting to young ladies & the disaffected 
of  the Royal Art Society School. He wore a red waistcoat like a 
panto Turk. To the Sydney bohemians recently converted to the 
“modernist” fashion, Touzard was an apostate. He’d denounced 
Mr E. Phillips Fox. He’d sailed to Europe &, as a latter-day 
Magellan, discovered Cézanne. The effect upon his return voyage 
was mutiny in the ranks. Perhaps, he suggested, they preferred 
their art inert, like a woman distantly aware that it was hers to 
await fulfi lment? “On the contrary,” his voice had boomed at 
them, out of  all proportion to his size, “art’s duty is to disclose the 
quintessent core.” He meant, actively. He meant, of  reality. They 
didn’t know, he told them, with the bluntness of  a man who’d 
many times turned his back, what reality was.

Of  those who remained, Lyn Boland & Ray Masters were the 
most stalwart, the most unhinged. Among the easels grouped 
around a platform under a central skylight stood their latest 
attempts. Boland’s was all intersecting planes in vermillion & 
mauve from which a barely recognisable torso emerged in a state 
of  incomplete erasure. Beside it, Masters had favoured a more 
equivocal red, with brown anatomical cones & cylinders. The 
general mood was cubiste. It was a Wednesday afternoon. With 
the exception of  Shaw Gayfi eld, who worked at an advertising 
agency, they were alone in the studio. Gayfi eld preferred to sit 
apart & read. There were bookshelves with catalogues Touzard 
had collected in Paris — the sacred scrolls, the testaments. And 
atop the bookshelves, a gallery of  plaster casts. Gayfi eld painted 
only in blue, though he was content to wear a brown woollen suit 
with traces of  herringbone in it. 

The others appeared slightly before three. Touzard with 
his female retinue of  Faith Newington, Mrs Stimpson, three 
Abbotsleigh-types (“fresh meat”) unseen before & unlikely to be 
again, & a long-legged Jack Russell named Mariana. It was the 
dog’s habit to repose at its owner’s feet in the posture of  a late 
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Rodin & lick its groin. The model, an emaciated grocer’s assistant 
from Haymarket, appeared punctually in a white bed-sheet while 
Touzard was still in process of  ushering the schoolgirls among the 
plaster casts. He had the determined ironic look of  a goat drawing 
a rubbish cart up a hill. The schoolgirls had been ushered out 
again by the time the last of  the stragglers appeared & the grocer’s 
assistant assumed her place on the upturned vegetable crate with 
its oilcloth drapery. Touzard was complacent in scandalising the 
inept.

Val Stimpson came over to cadge a light off  Boland & 
Masters. She smoked incessantly, but the rain had defeated her. 
In her grey smock she resembled a decommissioned dreadnaught 
in the process of  being scrapped. Boland liked the woman. 
They sometimes drank together at the Greek’s coffee shop. Val 
Stimpson could hold a prodigious amount of  liqueur & was as 
modest as a Kings Cross trollop, but to the outside world quite 
the image of  propriety. 

“Where’d Fanfan dig up those three?” Boland inquired, tossing 
a dead match on the fl oor. 

He meant the Abbotsleigh schoolgirls. Val Stimpson smiled 
enigmatically & blew smoke at him.

“The wise & foolish virgins,” she said, turning hard to port, 
& puffed away towards an easel set squarely at the model’s stern. 
She gazed meditatively at the model’s trembling rear as the girl 
arranged herself  according to Touzard’s instructions. 

Boland & Masters ambled up to their canvases. They pondered, 
hands-in-pockets, while the others set to work. Touzard rated 
about the expression of  form in colour. Val Stimpson lit another 
cigarette from the butt of  her fi rst. There were goosebumps, 
she could see, forming across the model’s arse. Masters yawned, 
Boland farted, together they exchanged morose looks. 

“Colour within colour,” Touzard was heard to say.
“Why don’t we swap?” Masters suggested.
“Alright,” Boland shrugged.
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The two men changed places & with the lassitude of  those 
revisiting a distantly familiar corner of  a mirror, commenced 
to elaborate, enlarge, protract & subtly abolish each other’s 
compositions so as to fi nd themselves resembled there anew. 
From time to time they glanced up at the shivering model, as if  to 
assure themselves of  her presence. 

The green of  the girl’s pallor stood out against the purple 
background like hand-tinted celluloid gone wrong. Boland felt 
oddly repelled by it. An emaciated, sexless thing that might’ve been 
dreamt-up by Oscar Wilde in a Transvaal concentration camp, 
he thought. And by being repelled, aroused. The girl’s ribcage 
protruded indecently, a divided latticework of  mordant hues & 
shades. The skeletal pelvis, the stoop-shouldered scapulars, the 
protuberant knees & angular thighbones, like a geometric travesty 
of  a species in arrested decline. More apparatus than woman. 
It was, it’d always been, Touzard’s rule to employ only the half-
starved. Structure & form, he insisted. Not to proceed from the 
sensuous description of  a thing. If  his students wanted Rubens, 
they could study, he informed them, at a meatworks. 

Annie Acheson came in late, lugging her portfolios, wet 
hair defi ant in a wiry black frizz above the collar of  a gabardine 
overcoat. Lyn Boland eyed her as she went about the business of  
divesting herself  at the coat rack. The model shivered some more 
in the sudden draft. Ray Masters peered through the increased 
gloom at the thing he’d wrought. The rain beat out a tattoo on the 
overhead skylight, rivulets making fl uid striated patterns across 
the nude concavity. Touzard’s mutt arranged itself  at the model’s 
feet & scratched.

*

The crowd in the Domain stood jostling shoulder-to-shoulder 
around the man on the soapbox denouncing the “profi teers of  
war,” the “dead hand of  the past,” the “appeasers of  Empire.” 
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From the crowd’s midst a voice rose up, singing the opening 
bars of  God Save the King. On the fringes, others joined in. An 
opposed faction struck up the Internationale. Soon the competing 
voices drowned the speaker out. The orator gesticulated fi ercely 
on his makeshift podium, open-mouthed with nothing seeming 
to come out of  it. Then he was swallowed up, or dragged to the 
ground. A police whistle sounded above the singing & shouting. 
The crowd surged & swayed, its anger as yet unshaped other than 
by words. “Red-ragger,” “Fascist,” “Bolshevik,” “Jew.” Hungry 
for lost certainties. 

From the portico of  the National Art Gallery, with its heroic 
friezes & alien colonnades, a pale blonde in grey serge stood 
observing the scene, which soon dispersed in order to re-enact 
itself  elsewhere. The woman’s face resembled a chiselled bronze 
whose lines are overly pronounced, whose masses have been too 
wilfully aligned. Her hair, tied in a loose knot, fell neglected to one 
side as if  by way of  mitigation. Her expression communicated 
knowingness, that the scene she’d just witnessed was merely 
a pantomime of  what was yet in store. In her hand the woman 
grasped a leather attaché, implying some undefi ned purpose. Annie 
Acheson guessed she was in her mid-thirties. What she knew was 
this was the wife of  one of  the German delegation to the Workers 
Congress. It was the second time they’d crossed paths.

The fi rst time, Emma Natschke had been a grey smudge in 
a rainy window. Though in her mind Annie Acheson carried the 
memory of  a diaphanous vision emerging from a crowded room, 
surrounded by the dreary dun-coloured realism of  the Jools 
Ashborne school. Ashborne, a noteworthy in the local scene, 
declared himself  the domesticator of  the “modern” style. Like 
the speakers in the Domain, Ashborne made noises deploring 
the “stench & tyranny” of  the nation’s origins. He believed art 
should be democratic. His paintings, he said, were dedicated to the 
man-in-the-street. The occasion was an exhibition of  Ashborne’s 
latest indictment of  art-for-art’s-sake. Annie Acheson had been 
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made to feel duty-bound to trudge through the rain to witness this 
unveiling of  the “New.” 

In the shadow of  the construction works being thrown 
up over the harbour, the New assumed the form of  brown 
panoramas of  war veterans queuing for meal stamps, stricken 
miners, wharfi es on a picket-line. Ashborne attempted to make 
a speech, thwarted by Lyn Boland who loudly scoffed at the 
taint of  agitprop hanging over the entire affair. There’d been a 
scuffl e. It was impossible to know who threw the fi rst punch, 
only that Boland had thrown the last. He was duly bundled out of  
the gallery by an indignant mob while Ashborne’s lady admirers 
made histrionic efforts at revival. It was then that Annie Acheson 
looked up to see the woman in the window laugh in a way that 
brought silence to the room. 

Emma Natschke continued down the steps of  the National 
Gallery & turned right. Unable to say precisely why, Annie 
Acheson followed her. It might’ve been the paradox, the regal 
& proletarian severity of  appearance, that intrigued her. Or the 
memory of  that laughter, like a sort of  violent anachronism. It 
could’ve been the future she saw walking there ahead of  her, or 
equally some dislocation of  the past. The direction was westerly, 
cutting a line beneath the Morton Bay fi gs to the back of  the old 
colonial hospital. 

Hatless, attaché case in hand, Emma Natschke passed through 
the hospital courtyard among nurses & wheelchairs & white coats, 
& out onto Macquarie Street turning to the right. The woman’s 
heels struck the pavement in a quick, steady tempo. Nothing 
intimated she was a foreigner in a foreign city. Annie’s steps, 
however, remained hesitant, cautious, at any moment about to 
retreat upon themselves. Emma Natschke knew precisely where 
she was going. 

The reading room of  the Public Library was crowded. It was 
a long room under a glass ceiling, with bookshelves, tables, rows 
of  card catalogues, balconies with stairs. An octagonal clock hung 
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over the librarian’s desk, where Emma Natschke was presenting 
a reservation slip. Then, amidst the crowd of  borrowers, readers, 
library assistants with trolleys, Annie Acheson lost sight of  her. 
She became mildly frantic. A large man in a striped blue suit 
collided with her. A bulbous, capillaried nose. The man made 
noises with his chins. 

Recoiling from the doughy mass of  suit, Annie Acheson 
turned, turned again. Fat people had always disgusted her. She 
grimaced at the memory of  Councillor Raymond touching her 
arm, pressing himself, at her father’s funeral (“If  there’s anything 
I can do…”), as her eyes twitched back & forth around the room, 
searching the crowded aisles, the bookshelves. The man in the 
blue suit, the librarian at the lending desk, the assistant pushing the 
trolley. Annie Acheson felt a sudden onrush of  claustrophobia, 
as if  she’d allowed herself  to be trapped. As surely she had. An 
accented voice whispering close to her ear, —

“So, you’ve been following me!” 

*

SPEECHES IN DOMAIN
――――――

PEACE OFFICER’S CHARGES
――

Magistrate Contemptuous
SYDNEY, Monday. — “If  the power of  dismissing trivialities 
which is conferred upon magistrates in England were conferred 
on me, I would certainly dismiss this case,” said Mr Laidlaw, S.M., 
at the Central Police Court today, after hearing evidence in a case 
in which Desmond Arthur Lindsay, a Commonwealth peace 
offi cer, charged Herbert Natschke, a member of  the Independent 
Workers of  the World organisation, with having used insulting 
words to him in the Sydney Domain on April 23.
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Lindsay complained that when Natschke, a foreign national, 
was speaking from a platform in the Domain, he referred to the 
Prime Minister (Mr Bruce) & then to Lindsay, saying, “Bruce & 
his dirty thieving liars are bringing in an act to deport & gaol 
members of  this & other organisations.” 

Natschke denied having used the words, & said that Lindsay, 
who was taking shorthand notes of  the meeting, should give a 
truthful account of  what occurred. Mr Laidlaw adjourned the 
case until Thursday, when, he said, he would give his decision.

Freeman’s Journal
Tuesday, 30 April, 1923

*

The line of  his chin had collapsed. Age or drink perhaps had done 
it. Or disappointment. The war. Society’s abortions. He was sitting 
hunched over a coffee cup at a table tucked away in the corner, 
so she almost didn’t see him. The café was on a crimped side 
street at the border of  Kings Cross. It was barely seven in the 
morning. At that time of  day, a woman with a sketchbook could 
pass unremarked among the blinking, staggering, half-asleep. 

The front window of  the café was all transoms & mullions, 
behind which fi gures sat or stood or moved about, as in a 
Gilbreth photograph. It was only when she pushed inside that 
Annie Acheson saw, behind the two cabaret girls in striped 
lollypop dresses & the tout with the sloe-eyed hat, that the man 
in the corner was the spitting image of  Sid Smith. She took the 
remaining window spot & when the aproned Italian called to her 
from behind the counter asked for a Spanish coffee. 

From where she was seated, Annie Acheson was able to 
observe her brother-in-law’s doppelganger without being seen, 
if  he ever looked up. But this Sid Smith was lost in thought or 
stupefi ed or both. The Italian brought her café au lait to the table. 

“Prego,” he said, wiping a hairy paw on his apron. 
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“Swarthy,” she thought, meaning, if  she were to paint it, 
“blue.” A blue man in white apron, red striped tea-towel draped 
across shoulder, placing a white cup & white saucer on a round 
of  zinc-top. The Italian squinted up through the window at the 
grey sky. 

“Another shit of  day,” he said, inviting no comment.
Annie Acheson stirred her coffee. The two lollypops were 

deep in conversation. 
“Expected the other as well…” 
“God, they’ll try anything, them creeps…” 
“It was better last week…” 
“A ’ole box of  cigars, ’e did…” 
“Yeah, well, she had to get in on it too, didn’t she…” 
The tout seemed to be asleep with his eyes & mouth open. 
Annie Acheson left the spoon in her cup & took out her 

charcoal to begin working on a fresh page. As she sketched, 
she played out in her head the conversation they might’ve had, 
if  she’d sat down at the same table as the man who so closely 
resembled Sid Smith that even now she half-persuaded herself  it 
was. She pictured him looking up, face lined with disillusionment. 
It’d be as if  the eyes themselves were a tissue of  scars. At fi rst he 
wouldn’t appear to see her. And then he would. A shiver might 
pass through him. 

“You can tell your sister…” he’d begin.
“We’re not in touch,” she’d say simply. “Not since Tom died.”
Sid Smith would blink at her, frown.
“Tom’s dead?”
“A few years now.”
“That’s a shame. Tom was a good kid.”
“You haven’t been back?”
“They sold us out…”
“…”
“‘Lest we forget.’ Haven’t you seen ’em? Ghosts. Shell-

shock men. Door-to-door peddling matches for their next meal. 
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Rootless unprovers of  God & Glory. They’d prefer to’ve buried 
us all. That’d make a pretty little monument for the poets to put 
their rhymes on.”

“…”
Probably he’d eye her dress & say something like, —
“This’s no place for the respectable classes.”
“Who says I’m respectable?”
“Like that, is it?”
“No. I’m studying.”
“Studying? Studying what?”
“Art. Life.”
“Life’s a decadent packhorse waiting to be slaughtered.”
This pretend Sid Smith had the look of  a man who’d done time. 

She’d seen others like that, passing out the gates of  Darlinghurst 
Gaol. Like animals at a knackers yard. The war had made criminals 
of  them all. It’d make sense for her to ask him where he’d been, —

“On the lam,” he’d say, touching a sly fi nger to his nose.
“In the city?”
“Nah. Can’t stand the place. I prefer my own company. There’s 

a spot up the coast, keeps me out of  harm’s way, more or less.”
“So what brings you…?”
“Here? Nell, Norm’s wife? Wants to sell the Gazette. Can’t run 

it herself. The company that owns the Advocate? They’ve made an 
offer. Been wanting to get their hands on the Gazette for years. 
Only came down to sign the power of  attorney. She can sell her 
soul to the devil for all I care. What difference does it make? 
They’re all crooks & thieves anyway. I’d’ve done no better. The 
world just isn’t as small as it used to be. This’s no land for little 
people. Maybe it’d be different if  the old man was still around. He 
was a proper bastard.”

“Sometimes it seems as if  the war happened & something got 
lost somewhere,” she said. “Some vital element. And everything 
just started to wither up. Everything we knew seems to be dying. 
I’m afraid, if  I go back, it just won’t be there anymore…”
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The ghost looked at her almost pleadingly.
“There was a dead man,” his voice was beginning to fade, “in 

a dead tree, down in the river…”
But she was no longer listening to these words in her head, 

she knew them all already, they added nothing to that picture. 
The ghost of  the man in the slouch hat who’d married her sister. 
Though he’d been hatless back then, a stiff  groom in starched 
shirt-front & white gloves. Who she used to make fun of, then 
pity, & now regretted not having known. The lost kindred spirit.

 
*

OBITUARY
――――――

MR THOMAS ACHESON
――

A well-known resident of  Bedgerebong district passed away on 
Sunday last in Sydney. 

This was Mr Thomas Samuel Acheson, who went to the city 
for medical treatment some time ago. 

At Sydney the late Mr Acheson was under the care of  Sir Alex 
MacCormack, a noted doctor, but his ailment was such as to be 
beyond medical aid.

The late Mr Acheson was the youngest son of  the late Robert 
Acheson, a former owner of  the Grove property. 

He was well-liked by all who knew him, & his many friends 
will indeed be sorry to hear of  his early death. 

The ailment, which ultimately proved fatal, was one the 
deceased had been suffering from for the last twelve months.

The remains were brought to Bedgerebong for internment, 
& on the arrival of  the train yesterday morning were taken to St 
John’s Church, the funeral starting from there for the Church of  
England cemetery yesterday afternoon. 
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Messrs J.R. Acheson, of  Bogan Gate, & Hugh Acheson, of  
Tom’s Lagoon, are brothers of  deceased. Mrs S.W.G. Smith, of  
Bedgerebong, & Miss Annie Acheson, being sisters.

Bedgerebong Advocate
Tuesday, 14 June, 1921

*

Tom died in a private room on Macquarie Street. She’d been with 
him throughout his illness. Afterwards she decided there was no 
going back. She’d seen enough burials for one lifetime. As soon as 
the funeral was done, her brothers sold the house, the piano, the 
clock on the mantelpiece. They packed her things in boxes, though 
somehow she’d conspire to live between addresses long enough 
for the boxes never to be sent. Instead they’d be discovered one 
day in the back of  a chicken coop, with her paintings in the “early” 
style & their father’s daguerreotype under a patina of  muck. What 
she did receive was a small addition to a monthly allowance 
paid at the Commonwealth Bank on Martin Place. Her worldly 
inheritance was so far dependent on wheat & wool. In this she felt 
the distinction of  not, yet, having to struggle for a living.

The most pertinent fact had always seemed that Tom died with 
his glasses on. She often wondered if  the undertakers had polished 
them fi rst, before putting him in the coffi n, or if  they’d taken 
them off. And if  they’d taken them off, where were they now? It 
was a miracle, she thought, that he was ever able to see at all. The 
only thing he’d left her was his stick, in a manner of  speaking. 
She’d been keeping vigil beside the bed, clutching it (the walking 
stick), when the doctor came to do his pronouncing. Tom’d been 
a goner all along & knew it. 

Annie Acheson sometimes took her brother’s stick with her 
on walks in the Domain, through the Botanic Gardens, to Mrs 
Macquarie’s Chair. It was a simple black stick with a simple grip. 
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She’d sit with it laid across her lap & watch the grey-green water 
surge among the oyster rocks, the Manly ferry pass out beyond 
Pinchgut, the seagulls at Garden Island. In this way her former life 
continued to accompany her, even with the city toppling over with 
all its momentous presence — where, in a rebuke to intuition, 
she didn’t need to erect a bulwark against nothingness simply in 
order to think. She’d never require reasons to’ve surrendered that 
other, insular pedantic world for this more anarchic, grimly self-
devouring one. An artist was nothing if  not a kind of  heretic. 

It was a choice, after all, contrived by an age-old dogma that 
truth can’t be known, merely experienced. 

Or by a rumour of  inner necessity. 
Or simply by chance.

*

Emma Natschke possessed vivisectors’ eyes, viridian blue. “No, my 
masters,” they said, “I won’t be obedient.” And their honed scalpel 
would expose the great lie, from skin-fl ap to marrow. These were 
the eyes in which Annie Acheson saw herself  suddenly exposed, 
standing confused in the middle of  the Public Library’s Reading 
Room. The eyes laughed. 

“Yes,” she’d said. She’d seen her at the gallery. “Last night.” 
As if  the words contained some shameful admission. And the 
German woman had laughed again, aloud, as she had at Jools 
Ashborne’s vernissage. 

“You’re an artist?” she said, intonating her words with 
disarming acuteness. “Then you must show me your work.”

So like that, they’d gone from the Public Library to Oxford 
Street where Annie Acheson showed this virtual stranger the 
canvases stacked against the walls. Exposed herself, so to say, in a 
manner she never would’ve otherwise. And the wife of  the delegate 
to the Workers Congress told her that revolution in art wasn’t the 
same as social revolution, but they were like estranged twins. 
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“Kandinsky,” the German woman had said. “Malevich.” 
Words perhaps intended as a shattering of  allegory, those 

emblems of  self  in which Annie Acheson had always sought a 
kind of  protection from the world. And she felt as naked then 
standing there before Emma Natschke as her paintings seemed 
under the steel of  those eyes. And she, too, saw how she’d failed 
to dignify her subjects, each a portrait of  frailty, glimpsed through 
an unsympathetic lens. As if  she’d taken a slow revenge on all of  
them, simply for admitting what they were, under the pretence 
of  art, seduced by her own disillusionment. Not Kandinsky, 
Malevich.

“Why do you paint with such distrust?”
“Distrust?”
“As if  you don’t believe in them…”
And did she believe in them? What choice did she have but to 

insist that she did, to argue, convince. She said nothing, of  course. 
It was as though, at a single glance, this stranger had perceived the 
hidden thread of  her deception & was even now unravelling it. 

“As if  you don’t believe they exist.”
The mannequins would come apart, reveal the offended 

anatomies, like disassembled fragments of  an accusation. The 
mirror-body of  herself. As she in their eyes must appear, to 
participate in her shame. And for the fi rst time Annie Acheson 
experienced true fear. A fear created longing. The moment was 
like a premonition, a thing unfolding from a secret place, the 
way an image unfolds that isn’t an apportioning of  effects but of  
intensities. 

And did she exist? Did any of  them exist?

*

Perhaps it was inevitable the grocer’s girl should’ve reminded 
her of  Lily. The misshapen body, like something thin that’d been 
beaten with a stick. Annie Acheson fl icked her hand across the 
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page of  her sketchbook, a charcoal smudge of  Touzard squeezing 
the girl’s oblong breast in his hand, laughing. They were all sitting 
around the back table at the Greek’s coffee shop with bottles of  
retsina. Touzard occupied the centre of  the tableau like a grinning 
dwarf  with the gaptoothed model in his lap, her face mostly 
hidden by limp cabbage-green hair. 

Shaw Gayfi eld was explaining to Val Stimpson that his “blue 
period” was a preparation, a transition. 

“Colour must advance,” Faith Newington extolled in her 
yellow cardigan.

“Transition,” Val Stimpson yawned, “sounds to me like 
menopause.”

Ray Masters gazed Sphinx-like over a glass of  wine at nothing 
in particular. A dreary pianola rattled out Bix Beiderbecke. A 
couple danced. A Greek girl leaned against the wall, smoking a 
cigarette.

“Onwards, onwards,” Faith Newington proclaimed, “to the 
fi nal push!”

Annie Acheson sketched-in Touzard’s riotous mouth.
“Goya,” Lyn Boland said, observing the result, “without the 

tragedy. You should consider changing your name.”
“Goya?”
“Why not? Annie’s a child’s name. You’ll never accomplish 

anything with a name like that.”
Lyn Boland gazed at her with a kind of  benevolent grimace 

that reminded her of  Reverend Stokes, born fully-formed to the 
cynical vocation of  his own chief  admirer. Many things reminded 
her of  Reverend Stokes.

“So then, Miss Goya,” Boland said, “what’s your view of  the 
Ruhr occupation? Will it drive Europe to suicide?”

“You’re an ass,” Val Stimpson said as she swirled a fi nger in her 
wine glass & fl icked it in Shaw Gayfi eld’s face.

Touzard guffawed. Masters sniggered. The grocer’s girl 
hiccuped. The mutt licked itself  voraciously.
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“Did you fi ght in the war?” Annie Acheson inquired, turning 
over a new page in her sketchbook. In one unbroken line she got 
down Masters in Sphinx-like half-profi le, glass & all.

“You’ve got to be bloody joking,” Lyn Boland said. “I suppose 
you were industriously knitting socks for the duration,” Boland 
supposed, eyebrows raised.

“No,” Annie Acheson replied, setting to work now on Faith 
Newington’s round head & curly black hair, the decorous sensuality 
of  her mouth. “I was industriously reading the obituaries of  half  
the people I grew up with…”

Without abating, the rain outside had become less intrusive. 
It no longer impinged, Annie Acheson thought when it came time 
to leave. She stood beneath the coffee shop awning & breathed-
in the street. Lyn Boland stamped his feet beside her. He was 
carrying her portfolios. 

“We’ll go & see the Monk,” he told her. 
He meant Monkton-Hughes, general secretary of  the “Bugger’s 

Union” & fellow-traveller of  the “Red-Rag Brigade.” He owned 
a gallery in The Rocks. Tonight was the Jools Ashborne opening, 
Lest we Forget. 

“He’s always good for a laugh,” Lyn Boland grinned.
Ashborne’s métier was the sympathetic depiction of  ordinary 

lives. Lyn Boland refused to accept there was any such thing. 
“Only extremes,” he poked an index fi nger skywards, “reveal 

the true nature of  anything.” 
Like the war, Annie Acheson thought. Meaning art could only 

entail suffering & pain? To love what had destroyed & would go 
on destroying? She made a face, as if  she’d just swallowed a fl y.

“You know, you’re not as serious as you look,” Lyn Boland said.
“What’s that supposed to mean?”
“Not earnest.”
Annie Acheson frowned. She couldn’t tell how far this man 

was patronising her. Lyn Boland smirked. “Bolo,” Masters called 
him, who should know a thing or two about earnestness.
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“Let us go then,” Bolo-Boland announced, “to visit the 
malcontents,” as if  suddenly determined to take her initiation in 
hand. “And you shall see how the sainted artist truly lives. May the 
scales fall from your eyes & make pennies for the poor.”

Lyn Boland stepped boldly into the street. 
The shop signs glimmered. A voice called down brassily 

through an open window & was answered from a shadowed 
recess. Braziers & dark caverns. Gramophone music & news boys 
hawking under eaves. 

“Onward, Christian soldiers,” Lyn Boland declaimed, striking 
out along Pitt Street, where the rain swept vertically in gusts. 

Annie Acheson drew her gabardine tight, collar clutched to 
her chin. 

A tram bound for Circular Quay clanged its bell. 
The electric streetlights made orange haloes in the gloom. 

*

ART IN AUSTRALIA
――――――

THE DUTY OF STUDENTS
――

Speaking at the opening of  an exhibition of  the work of  students 
at the Royal Art Society School today, Mr Julian Ashborne, in 
introducing the speakers, said artists, when they lived, were 
overshadowed by politicians & fi nanciers, but their works lived 
when the names of  the others were forgotten.

Sir Kennard McBrodie urged the students to express what 
they had inside them. They should dig deep & have courage to 
say what they felt. It was what came from the heart & not from 
the hand, which gave a work of  art a distinct character of  its own.

Mr Lloyd W. Gombert said it was the duty of  the student 
to realise the serious purpose of  art. There was an amateur 
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atmosphere in Sydney, but as soon as that was dispelled a more 
serious attitude towards art would prevail.

Sydney Advertiser
Wednesday, 18 April, 1923

*

The bed-sit had amber wallpaper with cornices the colour of  
forgotten aspic. Its scabbed carpets bore evidence of  recent 
de-lousing. The furniture, a collection of  tinder, had all been 
shoved to one side. On the other, a row of  stretcher frames & 
composition boards stood against the wall on sheets of  newsprint. 
A lone window faced onto a corner of  Oxford Street, where every 
couple of  minutes a tram clanged by behind an advertisement for 
Tooheys Pilsener. A small congregation of  do-goods sang hymns 
outside the pub on work days for the salvation of  those lapsed 
souls within. On Sundays the women communists marched down 
the street chanting “solidarity forever,” to scandalise the God-
lovers. The watching vagrants booed & cheered for free love & 
free wine. Sometimes an eviction party turned into a small riot. To 
a dispassionate observer, all the forces of  life might seem balanced 
here in a vital rhythmic unity. 

Annie Acheson’s rented room was like a caisson built around 
her to keep the hectoring world out. She stood in the middle of  it, 
casting a dulled eye on her efforts to resurrect the dead: Lily in her 
invalid’s chair — her mother, remote, hieratic, ambivalent — Tom 
with his myopic walking-stick — her father standing, seated, lying 
— Zwerg as scarecrow in a black undertaker’s suit — Sid Smith as 
the ghost of  the unburied soldier, slouched in a corner of  a Kings 
Cross coffee shop. They exhibited all the wounds & scars of  
transmutation, of  the struggle to arrive at a less provisional form. 
Stoically, each had been whittled to essentials, atoms in which the 
fi nitude of  experience might, perhaps, be glimpsed. 
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There’d been so many forking paths, each leading to another but 
none ever returning. Like entangled twins, she thought. Separated 
not in order to be rejoined but to embody the gap. “Between art 
& life,” as Lyn Boland might’ve said. But her resurrections had 
all been performed from a vantage of  invisibility. Life, kept at a 
remove. Behind her personal camoufl age, the adumbrated body 
shadowed forth in an equivocation of  perspective, reduced to a 
fl attened plane. A two-dimensional blindman’s stick. The way she’d 
isolated each of  those fi gures in the purely abstract, a bundle of  
lines riddling a monochrome fi eld. Sienna, cadmium, raw umber. 
There was Tom, with his smeared lenses, standing mute & rigid as 
a grain-elevator in the wilderness. Lily, petrifi ed & bloody as a lamb 
under the shearer’s wide comb. The others, too, in their costumes 
of  the living dead. None had survived unscathed, unscarred.

Such had been the recurring motifs of  her search. In each a 
buried mirror-image stood partially revealed, the missing fi gure 
among all of  them. Had she, like Boland, taken refuge behind 
vague ineffable mysteries? His “Sonata in Verdigris.” Telling 
her how the true artist has no solidarity with anything. Or Jools 
Ashborne’s soup kitchen epiphanies, with their evocation of  a 
depressed, sterile Creator, in whom History crouches like some 
elemental turd He can’t excrete. And Emma Natschke, standing 
beside her in that same room telling her that Man is oppression, 
domination, the tyranny of  the one-true-God, being Man himself. 
That Woman had inevitably been History’s slave but now must 
learn to rise up, to create a contrary vision, undo the false 
prophesy. There was no genuine class struggle, Emma Natschke 
had pronounced, without the struggle of  the sexes. The “struggle 
without despair.” Saying, “the true revolutionary, the true artist, is 
always, fundamentally, Woman.” 

And that moment, in which Emma Natschke’s laughing body 
had enveloped hers, had no precedent. She might’ve thought she’d 
been reborn. Then, in the next instant, cast down into a kind of  
purgatory. Annie Acheson possessed no counter-argument. Her 
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mind surrendered so that the fl esh might not be forever stripped 
from the bone. Even in this she hoped for something to come back 
to. Hers, she would’ve insisted, was not a spirit of  “adoration,” 
trammelled by desire for a saviour’s mystic body tortured on the 
cross. She would’ve been satisfi ed with as little as a symmetry 
that refused to collapse back into itself. And in the aftermath, 
like a wrecked funeral, she stood clutching a sheet to herself, a 
ghost catching the echo of  departing footsteps in the stairwell. A 
superfl uous ghost you can close a door on, because it hasn’t learnt 
to free itself  from the dead. 

Annie Acheson stared at her paintings in the faded light. With 
unerring felicity she’d borne those corpses along with her from 
station to station, resurrecting them anew so as to re-bury them & 
steal them once more from the tomb. But now she couldn’t block 
Emma Natschke’s laughter from her ears. And as the laughter 
grew the gallery of  little hieratic heads also began to laugh, tipping 
over, rolling onto the fl oor. She stomped her foot at them, but 
they lay there mirthfully. With a furious brush she abolished, 
erased, wiped-out. The decapitations teetered against the wall like 
grotesque accusatory trophies. She’d have to undo everything, she 
decided, begin again. But that laughter, if  only she could fi nd a 
way to paint it.

But then she knew.
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THEL
●●●● ○○○○○○
Lieutenant-Colonel Eric Campbell, arm raised in the fascist salute, 
leered from the handbill a tout had shoved into Lyn Boland’s hand 
as he stepped off  the crowded ferry. “For Sane & Honourable 
Government,” the slogan read. Campbell, leader of  the “New 
Guard,” had six months previously attempted a coup against 
the state government, if  only on paper. The King’s viceroy had 
done the job instead & the “Red Wrecker,” Jack Lang, had been 
summarily booted from offi ce without need of  the “Boo Guard.” 
Lang’s replacement was an appeaser of  the moneyed classes. 

Campbell, meanwhile, had toddled off  to Europe to hone his 
grand vision & was now back, done-up like a tin-pot Mussolini in 
a black armband, ready to foist himself  on a desperate country 
in its hour of  need. “Australia’s 30% unemployment rate,” the 
handbill proclaimed, “is exceeded only by Germany’s.” Such were 
the affi nities, mused Lyn Boland stuffi ng the paper refl exively in 
his coat pocket, of  great nations.

The new Manly Gallery stood at the western end of  the 
Esplanade in view of  the wharf. It was a long way from the bunyip 
bohemia of  Rowe Street, as yet too remote, too provincial to’ve 
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been colonised by either of  the faction. Though it could only be 
a matter of  time, now that the Bridge had been opened, before 
Jools Ashborne’s caviar socialists lowered their sights to this 
veritable Galapagos of  North Shore dowagers. Lynn Boland had 
the feeling of  a man who’d just pipped the favourite to the post. 
For this was his moment of  triumph, of  justice. And there, above 
the gallery’s doors, was the proof  of  it: The Obscure Lives of  Women, 
an exhibition of  paintings by the local artist known as “Goya.”

*

The house at 226 Pittwater Road had stood there since the 1850s, 
built by the intrepid Henry Miles when Manly was little more than 
a fi shing village two hours by steamer from Port Jackson. Before 
then, a cluster of  timber huts occupied the area, with burlap sack 
windows & cabbage tree roofs. Picture bullock drays hauling 
quarried stone through bush, the distant white sails & masts of  
ships between ring-barked eucalypts, voices gathering against the 
silence for acres around. A watercolour by Conrad Martens.

“The Gables,” socalled, was two stories of  whitewashed stone 
with a slate-green roof. Rose bushes & hydrangeas lined the path 
that wound from the gate to the front verandah, where presently 
Mrs S.W.G. Smith was holding forth on the virtues of  domestic 
economy, as stately & fl atulent as an old matron, last of  the 
Bedgerebong aristos. In her hand she held a china tea cup. Wally 
Ambrose, in white shirt & a jacket smelling faintly of  camphor, sat 
by the door in an armchair whose upholstery had come partially 
unsprung. A cushion had been wedged beneath his left buttock to 
compensate, though the overall effect was still of  a body tilted on 
a wrong axis. Between sips of  tea he peered up at the weather, as 
if  trying to decide that it was going to rain.

During the war the house had been an army billet, & before 
that a coach station. Faint fl ickers of  blue-grey showed between 
the shrubbery, cut left to right by a white picket fence where the 
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road curved down to the Manly wharf. When Mrs Smith took 
it over, “The Gables” was in a late fl owering of  decadence. 
Its decline was arrested. With the onset of  the Depression it 
even came to resemble a kind of  bastion of  Old Guard order 
& decorum. Wally Ambrose kept the hydrangeas pruned, the 
roses in perennial fl orescence. Mulched fl owerbeds of  foxglove, 
hippeastrum, poinsettia. 

While Mrs Smith soliloquized & Wally Ambrose squinted at the 
sky, a black Alvis Roadster pulled up at the curb. Wally Ambrose’s 
gaze drifted down to the gate.

“That’ll be your daughter,” he interrupted.
“Mmm?” Mrs Smith said, pausing a thought to which she was 

confi dent of  returning at will — the proverbial elephant when it 
came to the minutiae of  her own favoured arguments.

A peel of  high-pitched laughter came down the path towards 
them as the car started off  again. It honked its horn & was gone. 
Tiny, a gloved hand held up to the side of  her face in a theatrics 
of  agony, tripped up the steps. A pair of  unnaturally bright eyes 
shone from beneath a sweeping platinum wave.

“I’ve just been to the dentist & feel a bit woozy. Mallard drove 
me. You don’t mind if  I go & lie down for a bit, do you Mussy?” 
Tiny giggled.

Mrs Smith pursed her lips & attempted to smile at the same 
time.

“You really oughtn’t call me that,” she said. “People won’t 
know what to think.”

“Oh rot,” Tiny moaned.

*

“It’s all her fault!”
“You can’t blame Jenny for everything, Thel,” Annie Acheson 

said, sketching-in a crosshatch of  green lines with a thin blue-
handled brush. A Debussy recording crackled softly. The Préludes. 
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A portable gramophone sat atop an overturned packing crate in 
the corner beside the daybed on which Thel was sitting with her 
feet pulled up.

“I’d never’ve met Dale in the fi rst place if  she’d let me go to 
Teacher’s College, like I wanted, instead of  working in that blasted 
shoe shop.”

“You’re too much like Sid,” Annie Acheson said, turning to 
give her niece a sympathetic look. “Have you heard from him 
lately?”

“He wanted to take me rabbiting up north. But I can’t rightly go 
chasing rabbits like this, can I?” Thel’s hand strayed meaningfully 
across her abdomen. “Tiny gets everything she wants. It isn’t fair.” 

Annie Acheson laughed. 
“It isn’t funny, either!”
But the image of  her niece running about in the bush after 

rabbits was somehow terribly funny. Like a pregnant Alice in a 
turban & red satin frock. Or like Eve, pursued into the wilderness 
by an enraged God. In which case she’d have to make her naked. 
She could see the painting already in her head. The two alter-egos 
of  Eve & Alice & the ghost of  the white rabbit.

“I wish Sid were here.”
Thel hugged her knees through her frock. She wasn’t showing 

yet. Only three months gone, but it was a question of  when not 
if  her mother found out. She could already see it, the scorn on 
Jenny’s face. It wasn’t enough that Dale had run off  with some 
tramp, she had to be pregnant too. “A no-hoper & a drunk,” Jenny 
had said, & that wasn’t the half  of  it. Thel had shorn her hair off  
in a kind of  protest, bandaging her head in green rayon. Each time 
she looked in the mirror served as a reminder. The stigmatum 
of  her shame. Even more so that she couldn’t think of  a single 
good reason for having got married in the fi rst place, except to 
escape this. And here she was, all over again, living on her mother’s 
charity. Thel frowned.

“Why won’t he come back?” she said.
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Sid Smith’s brief  return after the war & the long odyssey of  his 
subsequent exile profoundly affected his eldest daughter. Though 
she’d done her best not to show how much she really loved the 
shambling old stranger in his khaki pants & slouch hat. She’d 
never been able to forgive her mother for making him go away. 
All those years he’d been a young man in a dusty wedding album, 
but now she couldn’t remember him as anything but old. “The 
war did that,” her auntie tried to explain, though Thel knew it 
wasn’t true. It was Jenny who’d done it. Like a fairytale witch, the 
war had been her creature.

Annie Acheson took a fresh composition board & arranged 
herself  facing her niece on the daybed. Without taking her eyes 
from Thel, she made a series of  quick brushstrokes. Then picked 
up a charcoal & added more lines.

“What’re you doing?” 
“You gave me an idea,” her auntie said.
Thel sat there holding her knees, watching the older woman’s 

face form a mask of  concentration. The little studio was fi lled 
with canvases, a riot of  blues, greens, vermillion & scarlet lake. 
She could’ve stayed there for days looking at them. The studio 
itself  was really just a shed at the bottom of  the garden, with a 
pair of  high windows cut out of  the weatherboard & a lopsided 
roof. The walls were pale violet, the fl oor cemented from bits of  
broken terracotta, the chairs & daybed painted yellow, like the 
inside of  somebody’s dream. There were tasselled lampshades, & 
jugs & vases & a china cup on a shelf, & Uncle Tom’s walking-
stick propped against a chair. Half-fi nished paintings were stacked 
along the walls like a silent carnival parade.

“Auntie Annie? Why do you stay?”
A cryptic smile formed on the older woman’s mouth. Poverty, 

she might’ve been thinking, makes strange bedfellows. But instead of  
answering, Annie Acheson began to squeeze colour from tubes 
of  paint, working the image she’d begun to sketch as if  lost in 
reverie. Two half-red, half-naked fi gures emerged from russet & 
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greenish-bronze. Between them, a totem-pole surmounted by a 
dead rabbit. Skeleton trees danced around them like the fl ickering 
of  blue & black fi re.

*

LANG FORESTALLED LARWOOD
――――――

Bruxner Adopts Cricket Parlance
――

“Larwood was a long way behind with body-line bowling — 
Lang started it in 1926, when he whipped a battery of  party 
appointees into the Upper House,” declared the Deputy Premier 
(Mr Bruxner) in Gilgandra on Saturday.

“Up to 1926 the Upper House was a truly deliberate Chamber, 
& never voted on measures from a party viewpoint. Then Mr 
Lang rocked a batch of  bumpers into them, & did it again during 
his last regime, when he could not win by fair means.

“But the umpire, in the person of  the people, sent him off  
the fi eld, & the crowd gave him a rough time.

“Now he is running round whipping shots in from all angles, 
but they are all going wide.”

Gilgandra Weekly
Thursday, 11 May, 1933

*

The bald Chinese held the dead lizard as if  to wave it in her face 
& shouted something. It was a greyish-blue lizard with a gaping 
yellow mouth. Tiny shrunk back & the bald Chinese laughed. 
Floss Noland laughed, too, a high-pitched stutter that made her 
eyes bulge, just like that lizard. 
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“What’s he want?” Tiny’s voice cringed.
“Nothing, silly,” said Floss. “He’s only fooling. Look…”
An old man in a skullcap came out from behind the shelves at 

the back of  the shop. These, like all the others crowding the small 
space, were stacked with roots, bundles of  dried leaves, coloured 
powder in jars, spices & herbal remedies labelled with mysterious 
hieroglyphics. The old man slid a small green box across the 
counter. Tiny read what was printed on it, —

“Great Temple. China Green Tea. Special Gunpowder.” 
“Yes, yes!” the bald Chinese grinned, shaking the dead lizard. 

“Velly spesho! Velly velly spesho, yes!”
He winked at her slyly. It made her think of  Fu Manchu with 

blue eyes. She wondered if  the man was really Chinese at all or 
some kind of  travesty. His moustache seemed to be slipping.

“Give him the money,” Floss hissed.
Tiny regarded the box dubiously, then did as Floss said & took 

out her purse, handing the old man a fi ve pound note.
“It’d better be worth it,” she said. 
“Worse shit!” Fu Manchu laughed again, louder, his voice like 

a radio commercial, thrusting the dead lizard in the pocket of  his 
blue shop coat. “Velly worse shit!” he giggled. “You see!”

The old man took the fi ve pound note, rubbed it between 
yellowed fi ngers & slipped it inside the sleeve of  his tunic. Without 
saying anything he retreated behind the shelves & out of  sight. 
Tiny shoved the box of  tea into her handbag just as the bell above 
the shop door jangled & she almost jumped out of  her skin.

“Come on,” Floss hissed, grabbing her arm. 
They pushed past a delivery boy to get to the door, Fu Manchu’s 

laughter following them out onto the street. 

*

The Bridge was indeed a hell gate, thrown across a yawning 
emptiness. As the South Steyne rose & plunged with the swell 
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rounding Bradley’s Head, the Bridge materialised suddenly 
over the water like a portentous, carceral vision. How many, 
Thel wondered, recognised for what it was this monument to 
the nation’s accursed origin? Where for eighty-thousand years 
no God had decreed the schedule of  man’s punishment, till 
Arthur Philip nailed the Law to a ceremonial gum-tree. She tried 
to picture that desperate entrance into Port Jackson, when the 
Mother Country’s disowned fi rst set eyes on their prison. In her 
mind whole edifi ces of  abjection rose up, framed like colossal 
masks to a child’s eye in that gross distorted in-curve, Caesarean 
cross-section, harbinger’s mouth. 

The address Lyn Boland had given her was in Chinatown. As 
the ferry pulled into Circular Quay, Thel unfolded the square of  
paper & read it over, then folded & unfolded it & read it again. 
There were people crowding along the quay. Beyond the styles 
she could see the men & women & children queuing for food 
coupons. 

She clutched the paper tightly in her hand. All she had to do 
was change ferries to Darling Harbour, then walk to Little Hay 
Street. There’d be an apothecary called Mr Ling who’d give her 
some pills & a catheter. Like a little divining rod, she thought, 
attuned to the unborn thing inside her. Instantly she felt seasick. 

Thel crumpled the address into her pocket & held onto 
the railing as the ferry heaved-to. The faces on the quay had a 
desperation about them. The dole queues seemed to extend 
forever. “That could be you,” she thought, clutching at herself. 
Lyn Boland had made her swear not to tell Annie. Or anyone. 
He’d only given her the address in the fi rst place because he was 
afraid she’d do something desperate, throw herself  down the 
stairs maybe, or off  the North Head. He’d happened to come by 
the studio while Annie was out & Thel had confi ded everything, 
ambushed him, so to speak. 

“Why not put it up for adoption?” he’d half-heartedly 
suggested. 
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“Mum’d never let me,” Thel aid. “She’d make me keep it & 
then she’d hold it against me as proof  that I’m as no good as she’s 
always said I am. Nobody’d want me. I’d be stuck here.” 

“Look around. It could be a hell of  a lot worse.”
And as the passengers disembarked Thel watched them with 

panic in her eyes. It wasn’t the thing itself  that bothered her. It 
was the step into the unknown, the abyss. Thousands of  people 
were out on the streets, starving. They fi lled the Domain at night. 
There was no place in the world for a mother & child & no-one to 
provide for them. She’d reasoned it out a hundred times over. She 
knew the risks. She’d heard about the women bleeding to death 
in their beds. And suddenly she saw herself, like all the others, a 
fatted calf  offering itself  up — to be damned, not in Jenny’s eyes 
but in her own eyes. Thinking, “What if  it was me? If  I’d been 
Jenny &…” 

Thel stood at the railing, the wind ruffl ing the green scarf  
she’d bravely tied around her head, & instead of  disembarking 
with the rest of  the passengers she waited for the return ride. 
She imagined herself  staying like that, the wood cold beneath her 
hands, the sea spray wetting her face as she rode the ferry back & 
forth across the harbour, till darkness fell & the wave-tossed sea 
turned black beyond the Heads, the lights of  Manly like dimming 
beacons on a hill.

*

Tiny slid ungracefully off  the chair & landed with a thunk on the 
mildewed carpet of  Bryce Mallard’s bachelor fl at. A balcony faced 
the ocean & in winter the place was damp. Tiny’s eyes came open 
& she shivered. Floss Noland was snoring on a moth-eaten chaise-
longue, thin & pale with a mop of  auburn hair falling down over 
a face that was a travesty of  Lottie Lyell. She was wrapped in a 
pink kimono that’d come open & one of  her breasts was sagging 
out, pendulous & incongruously large. Tiny found herself  staring 
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at a fl y crawling across the pale aureole. Floss Noland twitched. 
On a low table in the middle of  the carpet, a package of  green tea 
lay open on its side with white powder spilled onto the tabletop. 
There were three glasses & an empty bottle of  cheap champagne. 
She knew it was cheap because everything Bryce Mallard did was 
fl ashy but cheap. 

Tiny frowned. A sound like a tremendous locust in her ears 
buzzed. Her teeth hurt. The fl oor was cold through the carpet. 
She blinked, recognised her frock draped over the arm of  a chair. 
At some point she’d wrapped herself  in a bed-sheet, apparently, 
but she couldn’t remember any of  the sordid details. Her shoes 
were lying under the table. She was still frowning when she stood 
up, clutching the sheet. There was a camera tripod against the 
far wall. It reminded her of  something Mallard said. About how, 
when she frowned, it looked like she was thinking too hard. And 
when she thought too hard, she looked stupid. He said it to annoy 
her, because when she got annoyed, he said, she looked pretty. 
And she wanted to look pretty for the camera, didn’t she?

Automatically Tiny uncreased her brow & tried not to trip 
herself  on the sheet going over to the balcony window. The ocean 
looked darker than it usually looked, the sky was marbled a dozen 
shades of  grey. There was probably a storm coming. She could 
feel a headache on the way, too. She glanced about the room to see 
where her handbag was, discovered it beside the chair her frock 
was draped on, & went over to see if  she still had any Bex in there. 
Finding some, she traipsed out into the kitchenette for a glass of  
water. On the other side of  the wall she could hear the radio in 
Mallard’s darkroom. The sound of  it made her frown again as she 
stirred the Bex powders into the water, watching them dissolve. 

She was wondering what time it was when Mallard strode in, 
grinning. He had on a blue blazer over a cricket vest & fl annel 
pants, like a model for David Jones. Which he’d been, once. 
Bryce Mallard owned the type of  crooked smile & square chin 
fashionable a decade ago, & eyes that were dead. He could stare 
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the leg off  a table, Floss said. It was the eyes that gave his face 
that peculiar, movie quality. As if  everything he did was in front 
of  a camera & not just behind one. Like now, telling her to get 
dressed so he could take her home before it started pouring, the 
way you’d expect Lee Tracy to say it, only the voice was wrong. 
Bryce Mallard had the looks, alright, but he sounded like a turkey.

*

“How’d Auntie Lily die?” Thel asked, gazing at a painting of  a girl 
in a wheelchair, playing a piano. 

The girl’s face was like a mask tied to her head with a piece 
of  string. In the background was a complicated machine which 
the piano operated by a series of  levers, pistons, cogs as the girl 
played. At least that’s how it looked. Thel only knew who the girl 
in the painting was from the album her auntie kept in a suitcase 
under the daybed. Annie had pointed to each of  the faces in 
turn & named them & Thel had sat there with a magnifying glass 
trying to get a sense of  the lives within. Lily had died before she 
was born.

“Fluid on the brain,” said Annie, not looking up from her 
work. 

Thel’s mother pretended that cobalt, zinc, cadmium, manganese 
had poisoned Annie’s blood & made her strange. That she saw 
things in her head that weren’t real. That she spoke nonsense Thel 
shouldn’t listen to. Thel wondered if  the two women’s dislike of  
one another came from the way Auntie Lily had died. Each in 
their own manner had created a kind of  shrine, as if  their sister’s 
death required atoning for. 

Lily’s chair was a motif  Thel had learnt to recognise in her 
auntie’s paintings. Once identifi ed, it seemed to recur obsessively. 
The actual chair, Jenny kept locked in the bedroom at the front 
of  the house. It was the only door in the house Thel’s mother 
allowed to be locked. This refusal of  locked doors was somehow 
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like a refusal of  her sister’s death. A denial of  the privacy the dead 
seemed to crave in being dead. As though at any moment she 
might walk into one of  those rooms & catch death in the act, & by 
this constant vigilance dispel it, exile it from her house. 

*

DRUG FIEND
――――――

GIRL’S TERRIBLE CONFESSION
――

Florence Noland (20) was convicted of  vagrancy at the 
Central Police Court today & was sentenced to three months 
imprisonment. Constable Lane said that on April 15 he looked 
through the window of  a house in Queenscliff  & saw the accused 
lying on a bed. There was cocaine on the table beside her.

“I am a drug fi end & I am trying to knock it off, but it will 
do me good to take me away,” the girl said, adding that she had 
intended going away with a Chinese the next day.

Sydney Advertiser
Wednesday, 5 May, 1933

*

Thel clattered up the path, arms folded high around her coat 
collar, looking like a drowned rat. Wally Ambrose watched her 
from his usual spot on the verandah. He’d been listening to his 
favourite station, 2SB, till they’d switched to that modern dance 
hall garbage, the work of  a real cat-strangler, & he’d been obliged 
to fi ddle with the tuning knob to conjure something listenable out 
of  the static. He’d only just settled back with his cup of  cold tea 
when Jenny’s eldest came in off  the street. The clouds had been 
building since mid-afternoon & fi nally the weather had broken, 
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coming down in grey lines. The rain beat loudly on the verandah 
roof  & Wally Ambrose had the volume on the radio dialled up as 
far as it’d go. The weather didn’t bother him overly. He liked to sit 
& smell the wet air.

“Dry as a pommy towel out there, excuse my French,” he said 
as the soaked girl stumbled up the steps. 

Thel shivered & stamped her feet. Her coat was sliding off. 
The green turban sagged & clung by turns, making a fi asco of  
her head. 

“You’d better get inside before you catch pneumonia,” Wally 
Ambrose said.

“Is Mum in?” Thel asked, shaking the rain out of  her coat.
“Taking a nap in the sitting room, I suppose,” Wally Ambrose 

said. “It’s her usual time.”
“I’d rather not, then. What about Auntie Annie?”
“She went out to meet that Boland fella.”
“Mind if  I stay out here with you then?”
“Be my guest. I’ll make you some hot tea.”
Wally Ambrose stood up out of  the creaking armchair & led 

Thel around to the side of  the house where he lived in the enclosed 
back half  of  the verandah. He kept his gardening tools in a shed 
by the outhouse. The room on the verandah was large enough for 
a bed with a rocking chair at the foot of  it, a wardrobe, a gas stove 
& a washstand. Slatted windows looked out onto the shade of  a 
dripping peppertree, insects buzzed against the fl ywire. A shelf  
beside the bed was stacked with books, newspapers, almanacs. 
There was a reading lamp. A kerosene heater rested by the door. 
Thel would never have fi gured him for much of  a reader, with his 
broad leathery hands & horizon-wide squint.

Wally Ambrose took Thel’s coat & hung it on a coat-hanger 
from one of  the window slats. He gestured her to the rocking 
chair then set about lighting the heater. Thel kicked off  her shoes 
& huddled in the chair, still shivering. The storm had come on 
while they were crossing the harbour mouth & the swell had 
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tipped the ferry almost on its side. By the time they docked, it was 
bucketing down. Wally Ambrose offered her a blanket & put the 
kettle on. Thel wrapped the blanket around her shoulders & stuck 
her feet out in front of  the stove. 

“Thanks Wally,” she said, “you’re a darl.”
“I hope you like it black,” he said, spooning the tea liberally 

into a battered old tin pot with forked spout & wood handle. 
“Just as long as it’s hot!” she laughed. “I bet that teapot’s seen 

a thing or two.”
Wally Ambrose straightened up, holding the teapot aloft as if  

to get a better look at it.
“My old dad used to have this when he fi rst went out west. It’s 

an heirloom of  sorts, you might say.”
Thel fl exed her feet.
“Do you miss it, being on the land?”
“What’s to miss? It’s all changed now anyway. Nothin’ there 

for me. Besides,” he restored the teapot to its place, “I enjoy the 
gardening. And your mum’s been good by me. This’s all the home 
I want. There’s plenty a one out there can’t put a roof  over their 
heads nowadays. And what’s the government say about that? 
Balance the books, they say. Cut this & cut that. No work for 
honest people no more. How can a man, or woman either, keep 
a farthing of  self-respect when they’re made to beg for their next 
meal, week-in week-out? It’s no good, I say. We fought England’s 
war, why shouldn’t they defer our debts like Mr Lang said. This 
Depression they keep talking about was their making, not ours. But 
we’d sooner hang one of  our own than tell the Englishman what’s 
not cricket — that’s the Australian way, these days, kowtowing like 
a mob of  Chinese. Still, I’m one of  the lucky ones. Thanks to your 
mum, I’m pretty well off, I’d say.”

Thel looked thoughtfully at the blue fl ames in the stove. The 
cold was slowly working out of  her. She reached up & untied the 
ruined turban from around her head & draped it across her knees.

“Did you fi ght in the war, Wally?”
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Wally Ambrose paused in what he was doing, rinsing out some 
cups, then took a tea-towel down off  the hook above the sink & 
began wiping them dry.

“Crook leg. They wouldn’t take me. I cut chaff  out on your 
uncle’s place — how I come to know your mum. That was my part 
in the war effort. Wanted to know if  I shot any Huns, did you?”

“I was just thinking about Dad. When he came back… He 
writes sometimes, but I hardly ever see him. I was angry fi rst, 
but…”

“You miss your old man, eh?”
Thel looked over at Wally Ambrose’s back as he dug out a 

biscuit tin & arranged some biscuits on a plate. Then he turned 
around, about to say something & stopped, his mouth left hanging 
open. He was staring at her bare scalp. 

“My God, girl! What’ve you done to yourself ?”
Thel blushed, her eyes stung. She looked down at her hands 

clutching the green fabric. Wally Ambrose set the plate of  biscuits 
on the bed & came over beside her. Thel felt his large hand 
squeeze her shoulder beneath the blanket. And then the whistle 
on the kettle blew.

*

ADOLF HITLER
――――――

THE NEW CHANCELLOR
――

(BY F.R. RAYWARD)
――

Private letters from Germany indicate that a large portion of  the 
people have long regarded Adolf  Hitler as the probable saviour 
of  their country. This explains the tumultuous rejoicing in Berlin 
over his elevation to power. Next to Mussolini, he is perhaps the 
most colourful personality in the international arena. For weeks 
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certainly, for months, we will be reading of  his acts & speeches. 
Any man who desires political responsibility in Germany today 
is either a brave man or a fool. Both opinions concerning Hitler 
are widely held in Germany itself. No wonder the world outside 
fi nds diffi culty in classifying him. It is safe to say, however, that 
the next few months will demonstrate his quality or betray his 
inadequacy.

“THE MAN WITHOUT A COUNTRY”

Thus Hitler was known throughout Germany a couple of  years 
ago. Since then he has so continuously commanded the notice 
of  the nation that he is now felt by many to more adequately 
express the spirit of  modern Germany than any other man. This 
is passing strange in view of  the fact that he is not a German but 
an Austrian. He qualifi ed early in life as an architect, & followed 
his profession until the age of  25, when the war broke out. 
Immediately his restless spirit was fi red by the thought of  armies 
marching & men assuming positions of  command. For some 
reason, of  which he has said little, he joined the German army 
as a volunteer, & thereby lost his Austrian nationality. Service 
with the troops of  the Fatherland did not give him German 
citizenship, & after the war his campaign against the republic 
debarred him from enjoying such a privilege. Although in 1930 
he was the head of  the second largest party in the Reich, he was 
debarred from sitting as a member of  the Reichstag. Thus he 
was widely known throughout Germany as “the man without 
a country.” The matter of  citizenship must have been adjusted 
since. In a country like Germany it is impossible that it should 
have been forgotten.

THE MAN HIMSELF

Adolf  Hitler is now 43 years of  age. He is a smallish man & 
wears a toothbrush moustache. He is stocky in build & evidently 
possesses superabundant vitality. He has prominent eyes & wide 
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cheekbones. He dresses well. He is a brilliant & forceful orator, & 
no matter what the occasion may be, invariably speaks as though 
he were addressing a mass meeting. He appeals very strongly to 
women of  every type who, indeed, are largely responsible for the 
position he holds today…

Sydney Morning Herald
Friday, 3 February, 1933

*

The letter said almost nothing. Only that Emma Natschke had 
been arrested along with Herbert & several others. It was assumed 
they’d been taken to a prison camp in Stettin-Bredow, at the 
shipyards, though it wasn’t known for certain. Annie Acheson’s 
hand clutched at her throat. To an observer she might’ve looked 
at that moment like a Medici Venus that’d suddenly materialised 
on the Post Offi ce steps — an extremely pale, slender woman 
in white tunic, shawl, headscarf. As she descended in a daze the 
crowded pavement seemed to part & fl ow around her along the 
Esplanade. It parted again, depositing her at the tea house beside 
the Manly Gallery. With no conscious awareness of  her actions, 
Annie Acheson took a seat at the window, said something to 
elderly Mrs Gavin who owned the shop & was fussing about with 
the trays, & read once more through the contents of  the letter.

With the letter was a photograph. It showed Emma with two 
little boys in identical knitted vests, Georg & Hans, her nephews. 
The picture had been taken inside somebody’s house. There was 
a mantelpiece in the background, with candlesticks. Emma’s face 
looked uncharacteristically drawn. The two boys were frowning. It 
bore a date, pencilled on the back. 11.ii.33. She’d wondered what 
the signifi cance of  it might’ve been. The letter had been sent by 
Emma’s sister-in-law. It was postmarked Danzig, but the return 
address was mostly illegible. 
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Mrs Gavin set a plate of  dusted scones on the table, with a pot 
of  tea, some jam & a little bowl of  clotted cream.

“What good looking boys,” she said, squinting over Annie 
Acheson’s shoulder. 

“Yes,” Annie murmured, barely hearing herself.
“My eldest has a couple of  boys. I only hope there’s not 

another war like the last one. They said it was the war to end all 
wars, but who’d ever believe that. There’s always someone wanting 
to start a war somewhere.”

Mrs Gavin took her tray & went back to pottering around in 
the kitchen. A pair of  old ladies in knitted hats were sipping tea 
very primly at the next table. 

Had Emma known she was about to be arrested? But with 
Emma it’d always been a possibility. It was as if  she preferred it 
that way, living with a sentence constantly hanging over her & 
waiting only to be pronounced. Besides, there’d been rumours, 
ever since the Nazis came to power, of  a general round-up of  
political groups. 

It was three months since Annie had heard from Emma 
directly. Her last letter explained how they’d tried to leave Danzig 
but were turned back & their passports confi scated. Everything 
had happened so quickly. The only thing Annie Acheson could 
think was, “Is Emma safe?”

Which was when the little doorbell tinkled & Lyn Boland 
pulled up the chair opposite, shaking off  his coat, & looking more 
than usually pleased with himself.

“Well, well, fancy meeting you here.” He lifted the lid & peered 
inside the tea pot. “Looks like I’m just in time. Shall I be mother?”

Annie winced as Lyn Boland arranged the cups & saucers & 
poured the tea, only faintly tepid. Then he took a scone, sliced it in 
half, smeared it liberally & took a bite, chewing as he absorbed the 
surroundings. The elderly ma’ams at the next table made prunes 
with their faces. Boland stuffed the remainder of  the scone in his 
mouth & chomped, fully oblivious.
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“Mmm,” he said, taking a sip of  his tea, “it brings back all 
the fondest memories of  my young youth. The tireless serenity 
of  morning teas among the bric-a-brac. Don’t you feel we’ve lost 
something?”

Annie Acheson stared at him, unsure if  this wasn’t some sort 
of  aberration in her mind. But Lyn Boland was palpable. He 
scooped jam with a teaspoon. He dolloped cream. He swept his 
hair back with his hand & crossed his legs. Yellow pleated trousers 
& a jacket of  green plaid. He levelled his eyes at hers.

“My dear Goya,” he said, “aren’t you pleased to see me?”
“It’s Emma,” she said. “They’ve taken her to a prison camp.”
“Oh.” Boland frowned.
“I’m afraid,” she said, “that she’ll be killed. They shoot people 

in Germany. Only there’s no way to fi nd out.” 
It seemed reasonable to assume the worst.
“I’ll try the IWW,” Lyn Boland offered, scratching his chin. 

“They’ve got contacts. It’s not the end of  the world.” 
Not yet at any rate, he thought. But for Annie Acheson it 

may as well’ve been the end of  the world. Even at a distance 
of  years & half  the planet, Emma had been her still-point, her 
lodestone. She couldn’t explain why, at least not to Lyn Boland. 
In a way, Emma, or rather the idea of  Emma, had fi lled a void 
her art had only ever been able to describe. She’d given her the 
courage to accept defeat, sacrifi ce her pride, in the service of  the 
greater goal.

“You probably think I’m a sentimental fool,” she stammered, 
blotting at the corners of  her eyes with a handkerchief. 

“No,” he said. “You of  all people.”
“What’s that supposed to mean?”
“I’ve seen your work,” he grimaced. “I know the difference.”
Annie Acheson sighed.
“Why’d they have to stay in Germany till it was too late?”
“Tempting fate,” Lyn Boland raised his eyebrows. “Der Furore! 

One should never underestimate a little Austrian parading as the 
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next Kaiser. And he isn’t alone.” He pulled out the crumpled 
handbill & handed it to her. “Look what someone gave me down 
at the wharf.” 

Annie blinked at the picture of  Lieutenant-Colonel Eric 
Campbell, arm raised & head tilted down as if  waving at someone 
at the bottom of  a very deep hole. Which perhaps he was.

“But you don’t think that sort of  thing could ever happen here, 
do you?”

“Who knows,” he shrugged. “Between the ratbags & the 
general complacency…”

Annie Acheson stared at Lyn Boland with vague incredulity. 
And then laughed. Thinking, that was how it’d all begun, with 
Emma Natschke’s laughter — that caustic unrepentant laughter 
she’d imagined nothing would ever tame. And perhaps it still 
hadn’t. Perhaps even now she was laughing, at all those worldly 
powers determined to silence her.

*

Thel found herself  haunting the studio even when her auntie 
wasn’t there. She’d sit on the step in the May weather in the 
company of  her brooding separate self  & stare at the wisteria, 
the birdbath clotted with birdseed, the large grapefruit tree that 
stood among the leaf-litter with its dead colour, thinking of  Julie 
Bryant’s carrot cake & Tom’s Lagoon, & wishing she could be 
back there, back before Sid went away. The gilded afternoons of  
doomed childhood. The missing years could never be had. Just 
as that world with its hydrangeas & neat little rose hedges could 
never be had. Like Caliban, she groaned, condemned to a kind of  
perpetual undergrowth, stalking compost heap & outhouse, where 
the diligent gardener’s rake refused to stray. A tree, she thought, is 
at least rooted to something. 

In the mornings, if  it wasn’t raining & she wasn’t sick, Thel 
sometimes accompanied Annie on her walks down to the beach 
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& watched the seagulls plunging above the surf, or the fl otillas of  
yachts rounding the heads. She worried about the thing growing 
inside her, taking shape against any future she’d ever envisaged for 
herself. The awful fl ux & fl uidity of  life, even in its microscopic 
dimensions, must break her as surely as a wave smashing her onto 
the rocks. She’d contemplated that too, in the cold night hours of  
demanding why she’d been elected to this & not some other life. 
That in order not to break she must become a rock. Because Jenny 
must know, she told herself. Jenny couldn’t not know. Her silence 
was simply an overture to the inevitable aria of  condemnation. 
And, like a minor operatic accompaniment, Tiny’s smugness at 
being the chosen one, the infallible, the Wunderkind with her 
immaculate little teeth all precisely honed.

She’d clench her fi sts till her nails were about to cut into her 
palms. Annie meanwhile, hand fused to her eye’s rhythm, would 
be concentrated on transcribing Thel’s likeness, as if  it was the 
pencil that saw, possessed by the image the way a medium was 
possessed by a spirit. Free, she thought. In a way that she herself  
would never be free, of  the taint of  dependency. But what cross 
had she to rope herself  to, but the affl iction of  being a woman’s 
daughter? Did all artist’s live the way her auntie lived? In a kind of  
self-imposed destitution? 

Wally Ambrose told her once about how, in the fi rst winter of  
the Depression, Annie had burned her paintings to stay warm. It’d 
been a kind of  suicide. And if  Annie Acheson appeared to her 
niece as a paragon of  the free spirit, it was because in reality she 
was already a ghost.

*

The cold came more insistently with every step, unsticking the 
soles of  her shoes from the wet pavement. Tiny stood at the 
end of  Little Hay Street & blinked rain from her eyes, straining 
to pierce the gloom beyond the jumble of  signs all painted in 
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Chinese. Faint echoes of  red lanterns pared her face back to 
bare bones. The enlarged whites of  her eyes glinted beneath the 
platinum fringe. Tiny brooded. The apothecary’s doorway was in 
darkness, but behind the door she knew a faint light would be 
glowing over the counter, curling with smoke from the back room 
where the yellow-faced men smoked their opium. She stepped 
forward, then hesitated again. Immediately Floss Noland’s voice 
sounded in her head, saying, —

“Why’d the little red rooster cross the road?” 
And she saw again the half-naked fi gure of  her friend stretched 

out asleep on Mallard’s lounge. And Mallard, face set in a grin, 
caressing the girl’s exposed breast, inviting Tiny to join him. And 
how — crawling on hands & knees to the spilt package on the low 
table, spooning the white powder up each nostril with her pinkie 
fi ngernail — she had. 

“Because it wasn’t chicken.”

*

SYDNEY ART PURCHASES
――――――

Commended by English Critics
――

LONDON. Sunday. — The Observer’s art critic, Mr P.G. 
Kennedy, says that the Sydney Art Gallery’s purchases were 
chosen with commendable discrimination, & with all the tact 
needed to reconcile buyers’ leanings towards modern art with the 
requirements of  a public far from the centres of  European artistic 
activity, & which is apt to be shocked by extreme manifestations 
of  “modernism” & “futurism.”

Mr Ure Smith & his colleagues have done wonders in the 
selection of  modern works with the small grant available. In fact, 
the Sydney Gallery takes a legitimate pride in the possession of  
Brangwyn’s “The Scoffers.”
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It makes one wonder whether the Dominion public is really 
as backward in artistic appreciation as one has been led to believe.

Sydney Advertiser
Tuesday, 26 September, 1933

*

Wally Ambrose never could understand Jenny’s mania for doilies. 
For one, they collected dust. She had a charwoman come once a 
week, but the downstairs rooms remained in a permanent twilight 
where every movement stirred the visible atmosphere. In a sense 
the house entirely encapsulated her. Like her, it possessed its own 
suffi ciency. Jenny, he’d long ago come to understand, had no real 
need of  others, except for the menial tasks of  companionship. 

The musty, ornate-ceilinged rooms, the heavy oak furniture, 
the dim photographs, the bowls of  artifi cial fruit on the sideboard, 
the dark oil paintings of  Loch Lomond, bulrushes, a long-necked 
swan. The walls were the colour of  pipe tobacco. There was a 
sordid antique divan beneath the stairs on which a collection of  
phonebooks was stacked. The kitchen exuded a constant smell of  
gas. Some said there was a dead aboriginal buried in the backyard. 
Had he been a superstitious man, Wally Ambrose might’ve 
believed the house to be haunted.

*

It would’ve been impossible to keep Jools Ashborne away even if  
they’d wanted to. Touzard, also, put in an appearance, looking a 
little threadbare, with a beret perched on the side of  his head. His 
waistcoat was emerald green. Monkton-Hughes, in three-piece 
suède-brown, praised the artist’s “eclectic style.” Ray Masters, 
virtually unrecognisable in balding middle-age, made theatrical 
gestures with his hands. A few pre-Federation dinosaurs had been 
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resuscitated for the event & helped prop-up the drinks table, 
consisting of  Moselle & a rather dry claret. Annie Acheson stood 
in a corner by the window, leaning on her brother’s walking stick, 
secretly hoping it’d rain, but it didn’t. In any event, Lyn Boland 
had exceeded himself. Everyone she’d hoped never to have to see 
again must’ve come. 

“What do you think it means?” a little woman in a fox stole said 
audibly enough to be heard across the gallery. “‘Lives of  Obscure 
Women.’ Are these women obscure? Are these lives?”

Her companion bobbed his head & shuffl ed along obediently 
beside her, sniffi ng left & right like an ungainly mutt whose only 
thought is of  somewhere to cock its leg out of  harm’s way. The 
woman paused before each painting & read its title off  the folded 
sheet the gallery had printed up with the artist’s biography, very 
brief, a former student at the “Atelier Touzard,” local Manly 
resident, etcetera. First there was a portrait of  Lily with her chair 
set out in a wheat fi eld in a storm. 

“‘Autumn Harvest’!” exclaimed the little woman. 
Then Jenny in a bridal veil, wading across a lagoon full of  dead 

soldiers.
“‘Nostos’!” she woman cried. “What’s that mean, Nostos?”
Her companion bobbed his head, sniffed.
“I daresay,” she said, “it doesn’t mean anything.”
Next came a portrait of  Emma Natschke, with her mouth 

open, laughing, or howling, or screaming, it was impossible to tell. 
The space around her streamed with agonised violets & blues.

“‘Faith!’” said the woman, exultant.
Her companion peered over her shoulder at the catalogue with 

heavy-lidded, watery eyes. 
“It says, ‘The Tipping-Point,’” he sniffed. “You’ve got the 

wrong one.”
Val Stimpson had discovered Faith Newington’s portrait 

in a far corner, beside the ghost of  Kate Kelly rescuing an 
aboriginal boy in a Bedgerebong fl ood, called “Pietà.” The by-
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now elderly battleship shook with laughter, almost sending her 
claret overboard. Faith Newington had been decorously crucifi ed 
between the two curves of  the Harbour Bridge in mid-construct, 
wearing a yellow knitted cardigan. 

The whole gallery seemed one continuous torrent of  laughter, 
bewilderment & consternation, at whose vortex stood a wall-size 
triptych: Thel as Eve-Alice, cutting her hair beneath a grapefruit 
tree — then pregnant in a giant birdbath — then tumbling naked 
as a shorn lamb down a rabbit hole. Horrifi c greens & blues 
swirled in a fi ery dance around her, like cannibals around a totem 
pole. A white bucktoothed rabbit hovered over each of  these 
scenes, the effi gy of  some incomplete God. The triptych signifi ed 
without explaining its meaning. Ashborne, when confronted with 
it, frowned but, refusing to be perplexed when a public was at 
hand, announced the work touched upon a universal truth. Which 
truth, he wouldn’t say. 

“Delilah conspires upon Delilah,” he said, squinting at the 
martyrised fi gure with the shorn head. “‘Daughter of  the Voice.’”

Tiny, in the company of  the local smart set, breezed in & 
sniggered at her sister’s nude effi gy, scorned the free wine, then 
breezed out again. Thel kept to the margins, her green turban 
marking her out as an untouchable in the midst of  swine & pearls. 
She wore the expression of  the bereaved as she stumbled against 
the prevailing tide, drawn on by a kind of  morbid fascination with 
eyes & mouths, enormous fl ies grazing upon a carcass.

At eight o’clock precisely Annie Acheson observed her sister 
arrive in a cab with Wally Ambrose. Thel also witnessed their 
arrival. Lyn Boland came over & touched Annie on the elbow, 
startling her. 

“Aren’t you pleased?” he said.
“Am I supposed to be pleased?”
“At least everybody who matters seems to’ve taken notice.”
She glanced through the window at her sister standing on the 

Esplanade with a shawl across her shoulders, watching the sunset 
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redden the water. Thel went over to meet Wally Ambrose, in white 
shirt & a jacket that looked rather faded under the electric lights 
as he shambled into the gallery, eyes wide. He took in the scene 
slowly, like a man sizing up the weather, not sure he understood 
any of  it but prepared to admit their Annie might indeed have a 
talent. Thel led him over to the drinks table, where a pimply youth 
in a shirt & black tie dug a cork out of  a fresh bottle of  Moselle.

“Don’t tell your mum,” Wally Ambrose winked.
Lyn Boland leaned in against Annie Acheson.
“Speech time,” he whispered in her ear. 
Annie Acheson turned & looked into his face, grinning its 

foolish grin. It reminded her of  that night at Monkton-Hughes’s 
gallery when he’d got himself  into a brawl & Emma Natschke 
had laughed them all to silence. She felt vaguely sorry for him. 
A sense that all he’d accomplished in her was empty gestures — 
her “obscure lives” as fatuous as a ship of  fools drifting towards 
calamity. She felt the lines around her mouth harden. What 
she’d sought had escaped her, the dissected manifold, the secret 
molecular lattice. She could hear Boland calling her audience 
to attention. The faces in the gallery were turning towards her, 
as curious as dumb beasts. Her tongue shrivelled in her mouth. 
The time of  words, she knew, had ended, but would they? Emma 
Natschke’s effi gy mocked her across the room. It mocked her for 
being what it was, an image & nothing more. Their world had 
indeed passed the tipping point. The ship of  fools drifted on.
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GEORG
●●●●● ○○○○○
A clear night & the hot wind was blowing — like a draught in 
a fl ue — it was blowing down buildings — it was sucking them 
up into the sky — making allegories out of  them — enchanted 
castles — they fl ew — they rained brick & mortar — bedposts & 
windowpanes — because they’d been sleeping — Achtung! Achtung! 
— they’d been asleep — Achtung! Achtung! Ende! Ende! — lying on 
the liquid-hot sand — the sea — a woman running ahead down 
the street was suddenly not there — they didn’t want to wake up 
— the hot sea-spray — tendrils writhing from hydrants — they 
didn’t want to leave their own private summer autumn winter — 
lying arms outstretched like wings — they were fl ying just above 
the ground — weightless as babes — they were the geography of  
shipyards — über Deutschland sinfe bende! — a puddle refl ected the 
whole sky but the sky wasn’t there — it was July October January 
— the city in its entirety was lit up like a neon sign fl ickering red 
on water — it was snowing — ash — it was night certainly it was 
day — an eclipse one moment & then the next crumpled up into 
a heap — a pair of  shoes running down the street like Cinderella 
door to door looking for the right one — but the houses were 
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all tucked up in their beds — they were suffocating — laughing 
their heads off  — dead to the world — eyes ears noses bleeding 
— on their backs with knees up — like women — lying on their 
backs — the burning bush — nipples blue as their eyes — as blue 
as cordite — their lips — breath — a hot wind — it was raining 
— the sky was clear — eight bombs in a row & then you were 
safe — a sutured umbilicus — you were safe in the airless womb-
shelter — at least — at last — running in the street in a cone of  
light — her hair red gold — a cone of  light — down the street 
suddenly not there when they woke up & it was beginning again 
for the fi rst time the hot wind the sun risen prodigal bursting 
fl aring falling from the.

*

Maschinen Obergefreier Georg Natschke was on shore leave. 
They’d been in port a week for work on the upper deck. Before 
that, three months docked in Stettin, undergoing repairs, 
modifi cations. And before that, Bremen, the training school. They 
were supposed to be deploying weather buoys in the Atlantic. 
First it was storms, then a faulty air compressor, then a busted 
snorkel. They were lucky the sub could actually fl oat. Speer’s idiots 
had sunk more U-boats than the British Navy with their mass-
produced sieves, whacked-up on the cheap, no manganese in the 
steel plating, may as well’ve welded together a lot of  pots & pans. 
Every able-bodied seaman had been issued with Führer chewing 
gum to plug the leaks when & wherever. 

In almost a year they’d done virtually nothing but wait, start 
out, turn back, wait again. More tests. More defective machinery. 
They loaded & unloaded the weather buoys, drilled, killed 
hours relentlessly in the grey buildings of  the Naval Academy. 
With a concerted effort of  will, you could’ve almost forgotten 
there was a war going on instead of  just a bureaucratic circus. 
But as Obergefreier Natschke walked through the ruins of  the 
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Kiel shipyards there was nothing any amount of  will could do to 
temper the reality of  it. It was all he could manage merely to grasp, 
to be able to see, what was right there in front of  him. 

In the mind of  the Eternal Strategist it might’ve easily been a 
decoy, a city pretending to be one enormous, ruined crematorium, 
to fool the Reckoners. It hardly mattered, the British & Americans 
bombed the ruins anyway, determined to smash every last cellar, 
bunker, U-boat pen. They’d been bombing the ports on a regular 
basis since ’41, only now it was worse, day & night. When it wasn’t 
Kiel it was Hamburg. Goebbels’s “Totaler Krieg” had come home 
to roost. More total than anything even the Great Confector had 
been able to imagine. 

Georg Natschke wondered if  the cities in England looked 
like this. He navigated through it like a submarine that’d lost its 
bearing, eyes glued to the periscope. The great wrecked hulls 
of  entire streets loomed, drifted in a thick stupefying fog. Gas, 
cinders, cordite. On almost every corner, women formed human 
chains passing buckets of  rubble. Boys in mismatched uniforms 
burrowed like troglodytes among the collapsed buildings. Bodies 
were laid on the remains of  pavements. A woman’s stockinged 
legs sticking out from under a coat no-one had pilfered yet. A cart 
with semi-caramelised bodies piled across it. An improvised pyre 
in the middle of  a square. 

The terrorfl ieger had appeared in the sky three days in a row that 
week. The British at night, the Americans by day. The crew of  
U-880 waited it out in the submarine bunker, hearing the bombs, 
the fl ack guns, the ships fi ring in the harbour. Like an earthquake 
without an epicentre. Lancasters, Mosquitos, Halifaxes, vultures 
circling over a corpse. It was how he imagined it’d be, hunted 
underwater, depth-charges on all sides, the rivets in the hull 
screaming — each, eyes heavenward, anxious, expectant, as if, 
in their cocoon, the concerted intensity of  their looks might 
ward off, compensate for their helplessness — each possessed 
of  a vision of  God raging in an echo chamber, beating His fi sts 
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against thirty feet of  steel & concrete — afraid even to think of  
the respite, when they’d be allowed again to breathe air not tainted 
with sweat & demoralised farts but the quickening scent of  the sea 
& spent diesel & the hunger of  the wolf  taking its revenge. 

But for now there was only the city, anchored to its port like 
the ghost of  an apocalyptic ark wrecked on a mountain top, the 
world fl owing away beneath it. Georg Natschke walked through 
its streets as in a dream where unseen things take shape, rear up, 
banal & monstrous as the architecture of  something palpably 
mad. It had no visible end, no starting place, a teetering façade 
enclosing nothing but itself, like the travesty of  a man’s idea of  a 
man. Cratered ziggurats of  charred debris, a skull with liquid eye-
sockets refl ecting what they can’t see. 

In the midst of  which, a megaphone sat atop a pole with a 
tinny polka coming out of  it. A barber had set up shop with a 
chair propped on a pile of  bricks. An offi cer of  the 33rd Flotilla 
leaned against the pole waiting, reading a week-old paper, while 
another received a shave. Georg Natschke stood & watched the 
barber work the razor up under the man’s chin & then fl ick a thin 
scum of  soap onto the ground, so that bit by bit the man’s face 
emerged like a Michelangelo from a crude block of  chalkstone. 

*

Vera Albrecht had learnt to live with her regrets. The war was 
no different, was, in a manner of  speaking, a natural extension. 
It’d started right on their own doorstep, when Hitler ordered 
the navy to shell the Westerplate & annex the “Free City” to the 
Fatherland. And soon enough it would end, too, & they’d all be 
pushed right off  the peninsula into the Baltic Sea, the Reich of  
One Thousand Leagues Under. And her Georg out in the middle 
of  it somewhere. Well you couldn’t fi t however many Displaced 
Persons in submarines. At the end of  January the “Wilhelm 
Gustloft” had been sunk by the Russians near Stolpmunde, fi ve-
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thousand aboard. The ports, every day when they weren’t being 
shelled, crowded with supernumeraries of  the Master Race waiting 
to chance it on another ship. Those who’d left by road had all 
been turned back in their gypsy caravans east of  the Oder, where 
Schörner’s army group was being dismembered by the Reds. 
The end wouldn’t be any joyous brimming with tears. Of  course 
there’d be a “day of  reckoning,” as her stuck-up Lutheran-atheist 
husband said, never tiring of  his own opinions. Poles, Russians, 
Jews. And he’d’ve known something about that, too. The reason 
she’d said point blank no she wouldn’t go “to the East” like a 
dutiful hausfrau & watch him build concentration camps or 
whatever, their precious Lebensraum. Wasn’t it enough simply to 
not suffocate in your own cellar when the bombs started? What’d 
he think she was, after all? And little Hans with his feet two sizes 
too big for his boots. And his collection of  sea-lathed glass in a jar 
she kept by her pillow milky blues greens browns yellow like gaunt 
fl owers. And Emma who they’d shot, she supposed, & Herbert 
too, for shouting slogans, just when Ribbentrop had signed the 
Non-Aggression Pact. She’d lost count of  the letters she’d mentally 
written to the Australian woman on Emma’s behalf. Wrote & then 
tore up, just as her life’d been torn up. But the letters, the effort 
of  composing & recomposing words into sentences, expressions 
of, in that diffi cult language, the language of  their enemy socalled, 
perhaps the only thing now keeping them, their past, alive in a 
sense, the past before all this when, when what? When a future still 
beckoned? Beckoned in the shape of  the brilliant ambitious young 
engineer who was Emma’s older brother? Who she’d left school to 
marry & bear his children? Who, compensatingly perhaps, she’d 
thought of  as Emma’s children, torch-bearers of  a girlish dream 
they’d once shared. Before Hitler. Before the Gleichschaltung. 
Before the war. Before now, when even the greatest sacrifi ce could 
barely make ends meet, though always a sympathetic party offi cial. 
She could tell them by the moanings & groanings of  that Fritzl 
girl upstairs who always had butter in her pantry, frugal when it 
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came to others with everything but what she kept under her skirts. 
Could suck a billiard ball up a length of  copper pipe, old Nagel 
said, which once-upon-a-time would’ve made her blush, virtuous 
reproval & all that, but you didn’t blush if  when it came down 
to it your next meal depended. Had her husband ever suspected 
such details of  her inner-life? But it went without saying Rudolf  
Natschke had no interest in his wife’s inner-life, he believed God 
was an engineer. There was a certain type of  man, she thought, 
who exercised a magnetism over women despite everything. But 
then he joined the Party & Rudolf  Natschke became a parody, 
bullying Georg into the navy, though he himself  could barely even 
swim, bullied Hans on the telephone, still a boy, into carrying a 
rifl e though he himself, in his offi ce, the engineer of  human souls, 
safe behind his logarithmic tables. Emma, on the other hand, 
could swim like a fi sh, a dolphin, a porpoise, could hold her breath 
three minutes underwater & outraced the boys. She had lungs, 
they said, like a man. Her crime was believing everyone should be 
equal, the Nazis believed women should keep their mouths shut 
& stay at home, little Eva Brauns in folk costumes keeping the 
hearth. Vera Albrecht was in no doubt that Rudolf  Natschke’d 
had a hand in Emma’s punishment. His better conscience, he 
might’ve said, but he’d never admitted anything in his life, never 
apologised, never explained. What would she in her place? And now 
the Bolsheviks had as good as won. Emma had her revenge, in a 
manner of  speaking, though not in the manner of  her choosing. 
Vera Albrecht wondered if  they’d shoot her husband or if  he’d 
dare to do it himself  fi rst, the honourable thing, did he have any 
honour left? To think all of  History had come to this, like some 
divine experiment in boundless stupidity. God the bored angry 
abandoned Führer in his own little wilderness shrieking, “It’s me 
who created them!” so he could uncreate them. And Rudolf, unable 
to forgive his sister her apostasy — his offended soul had always 
made Emma laugh, her laughter made him hateful. An apocalyptic 
laughter, echoing all around them now, ever closer. Soon perhaps 
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even this penurious world would be reduced to rubble & laughter 
alone would triumph. Not knowing what else to do, they’d be left 
to re-shuffl e the debris, the New Masters, into some anti-equation 
giving a backwards anagram of  itself, History in reverse gear, all 
the anti-Danzigs & anti-Hitlers & anti-Reichs, to abolish the once-
&-for-all once & for all. And would justice’ve been served? Like 
a stewed herring. 

*

AUSTRALIAN LED 
BIG RAID ON DANZIG

――――――
LONDON, Tues (AAP) — An Australian, W-Cdr C.F.C. 
(“Whirlwind”) Wright, DFC, led the recent attack by Liberators 
against German shipping on the Baltic coast, northwest of  
Danzig. He was born at St Kilda in 1910 & joined the RAF on a 
short-term commission in 1933…

“Why does your frock look so much WHITER than mine?” 
“It’s PERSIL WHITE!”
Yes! PERSIL gives the whitest wash!
You’ll never be satisfi ed with any other washing once you see 
Persil whiteness. That’s the whitest white of  all. Persil does much 
more than get dirt off  the surface. Its oxygen-charged suds surge 
right through the heart of  the fabric & sluice away the rubbed-in 
grime that other washers shirk. So Persil is bound to make things 
whiter because it gets them cleaner.

Sydney Advertiser
Wednesday, 7 February, 1945

*
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The paling fence with double rows of  barbed wire had stood 
outside the Vulcan Shipyards from before the war. Hans Natschke 
remembered going past there with his mother. Or he’d formed 
the memory afterwards, after the stockade that’d kept the political 
enemies of  the Reich became a transit camp. There was always 
an SA guard at the gate holding a megaphone & people along the 
street gawking like it was a funfair. 

In his memory he’d be trying to catch a glimpse of  his aunt 
between the palings. He’d run up & down the length of  the fence, 
growing more & more frantic. Between each gap in the palings 
the scene would shift, or just the light would shift, & suddenly 
she’d be there, in a window or a doorway or standing between two 
other prisoners, her face like a blurred photograph smeared with 
fi ngerprints. 

“Roll-up! Roll-up!” the SA guard shouted from the gate. 
“Come see the Bolshevik freaks!”

He remembered his brother joining the Jungdeutsche Partei. 
And he remembered the man underneath the wheels of  a lorry, 
who’d been run over right outside their apartment building the 
same day, blood frothing at his mouth. There was a yellow star 
sewn on the man’s coat. 

The lorry driver just stood there, smoking a cigarette. A crowd 
formed with the traffi c backed-up on either side, gawkers rubber-
necking from tram windows, car windows, apartment windows. 
His father stood there, too, holding their hands, Georg on one 
side with his party badge, him on the other, at the edge of  the 
pavement where the man’s blood was trickling down the gutter. 

The man was probably dead by the time the cops came & 
shouted at some Jews to remove the body, as if  it harboured a sort 
of  contagion. 

Three solemn-faced types in cloth caps came over.
“Shouldn’t be allowed on the bloody roads in teh fi rst place,” 

the driver spat.
“Well get a move on!” one of  the cops barked at the three Jews.
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There was a violin case lying on the ground & a pair of  broken 
glasses. The second cop kicked the violin case into the gutter.

“Wha ’bout tha damage t’ me truck?” the driver demanded.
“Lodge a complaint at City Hall,” cop number two drawled.
The men in cloth caps had managed to drag the body free. Cop 

number one gestured for them to fi sh out the deadman’s ID. One 
of  the Jews handed it to him.

“Mordecai Lindström. What sort of  fucking name is 
Mordecai?” the cop said, leering at the corpse.

The deadman stared back at him, but had nothing to say.

*

The electric motor compartment lay aft of  the engine room, 
separated by a closed hatch. The E-raum. Commands came via 
telegraph. Maschinen Obergefreier Georg Natschke sat at the 
controls like a bearded hermit in a cave, alone with the universe. 
They’d been “Full Ahead” since setting out from Bergen on March 
14th, steering a course straight for the Azores. Heavy seas had 
meant you couldn’t make it from the engine room at the aft to the 
messdecks without getting soaked. It was their fi rst active patrol 
& not a single convoy in almost a month. Nothing out there but 
Lili Marlene echoing in the bulkheads above the machine noise. 
And the storms. At least on a submarine you didn’t have to listen 
to Goebbels’s bullshit non-stop. 

At 0500hrs Ma.O.Gr. Natschke was about to stretch out on the 
fl oorplates & have a kip, maybe contemplate the idea of  Marlene 
Dietrich’s garters, when a message came through. It was Schötzau 
on the bridge inviting him upstairs for a smoke. He didn’t usually 
smoke but then neither did Schötzau, it was a morale thing. 
Schötzau was seven years older than Georg Natschke, class of  
’36, the Olympics & all that, & U-880 was his maiden command. 
Some of  the men, though, had been born well before the last 
war, old enough to be either of  their fathers. If  the old salts made 
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it out of  this one, maybe they’d still be slopping around in the 
Kriegsmarine for the next war, taking their orders from bridge 
offi cers young enough to be their grandkids.

Above decks the weather had eased off. Schötzau was standing 
on the tower only mildly drenched, scanning the waves through 
a pair of  binoculars, when Georg Natschke came up through the 
hatch. Oberleutnant Finthammer offered him a crushed cigarette. 
Kirschenbauer was also up there. The latest was they’d been 
ordered to form up with a dozen other U-boats to attack the 
shipping lines. Only there weren’t any ships. Rerouted, apparently, 
because of  the storms. Georg Natschke accepted a light, dragged 
on the cigarette, eyed the overcast weather while he gripped the 
rail. The tower lurched. You could barely spot an horizon for the 
swell. A barrage of  thunder clouds was assembling in the west.

“Gruppe Seewolf,” Kirschenbauer grunted. “You’d think 
they’d come up with something more original.”

“Seewolf?” Georg Natschke asked, taking another drag.
Finthammer went through the motions of  scanning the waves 

with a hand raised to shade his eyes.
“Where?” 
Kirschenbauer shook his head & looked disgusted.
“There,” Schötzau pointed. 
They all turned their heads to see what their captain was 

pointing at.
“U-1235 at two o’clock.”
The sea was high, slate grey bleeding down into black with 

barely a thread of  differentiation running through the pattern. 
You had to take Schötzau’s word for it. Finthammer pulled a chart 
from his coat & checked off  the coordinates they’d been radioed 
& shrugged.

“Ja wohl.”
Georg Natschke fl icked the butt of  his cigarette into the wind 

& watched it spiral back across the fl ak guns. They’d received 
news a fortnight ago already that Danzig had fallen. It left him 
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numb. His mother, brother. And to’ve waited it out all this time & 
not a shot fi red. The Reds already had Berlin by the balls, even an 
idiot could tell it’d all be over in a week, maybe two, unless Göring 
pulled a miracle weapon out of  his arse, it was big enough. And 
still Dönitz had them forming-up a wolfpack out in the middle of  
the Atlantic, to sink a couple more tankers before the clock ran 
out. But when the time came, what would they return to? What 
would it’ve been for? 

He could still hear his father telling him about how when he’d 
been a cadet, blahblah, about how the navy was going to iron him 
out, about how he’d apprenticed as an engineer & that engineering 
had taught him everything he knew today. About the marriage of  
germ & structure. About the grand design. About discipline & 
inevitability. It wasn’t the place, he’d said, it wasn’t the time, for 
separate individualities. In the future, each individual would be 
fulfi lled in the Reich, as would the Reich in each individual, like a 
perfectly integrated machine. 

*

It was a simple clearing that’d been made in the woods. Death had 
already made it a “setting.” A ditch had been dug along one side. 
They were lining up with their guns, it seemed such a waste. Many 
times she’d pictured this, the labour detachment at work among 
the trees, hewing the clay, & then their turn, stripped bare, numb 
but still shivering, knowing the end to torment would come soon, 
but never soon enough, not till they’d been made to suffer some 
last degradation, some last violence. Whatever their captors did 
afterwards wouldn’t matter. But all she thought was how it was a 
waste — the scene, the terminus. Perhaps, had there been a Goya 
to witness it, to get the fi ring squad down in bold strokes, the 
melodramatic absurdity of  it, the disappointing banality of  it… 

After the shipyards they’d been sent to Oranienburg. Herbert 
was taken away after the fi rst month & never returned. She was 
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made to work at the Heinkel plant & later at a workshop where 
they produced fake banknotes — British fi ve, ten, twenty Pound 
notes. While they worked, they could hear other prisoners 
marching outside, miles & miles back-&-forth, testing boots 
for the Wehrmacht. There were hangings, every day at roll-call, 
like clockwork wound down to as slow as possible. Many were 
starved, beaten. A crematorium was built for the looted corpses. 
At the top of  the pecking order were the organisation men, 
KPD, Kommunistische Partei Deutschlands, the camp supervisor was 
one of  them, Harry Naujoks. They formed the resistance groups 
& decided who got what. Then came the rest of  the “commies,” 
Trostkysts, Anarchists, anything they could put a red triangle on, 
like her. Then the homosexuals, with pink triangles. The JW’s 
with purple triangles. And at the bottom, the Jews, with yellow 
triangles. Later, Russian POWs, who they simply shot after 
arrival. They called it “getting measured for a new suit,” like in 
a gangster fi lm. 

Everything was known inside the camp. Those with the right 
contacts formed their own networks. News fi ltered back from the 
Eastern Front, about the Luftwaffe’s planes falling out of  the sky 
without being shot down. Sabotage was traced back to the Heinkel 
plant. The hangings increased. It was only a matter of  time. 
After Stalingrad things got worse. Then Normandy. Sometimes 
American planes in the sky overhead. There was a rumour the war 
would be over in a matter of  weeks. Red Army units had crossed 
the Vistula. The KPD faction gloated, Moscow would soon put 
them in charge, they said. Meaning the rest ought to watch out, 
this was only the beginning.

That morning at roll-call her name was on the list. They 
formed-up & marched through the gates & into the woods. 
Emma Natschke came towards the end of  the line. Her face by 
now had lost its distinguishing features & become like every other 
face, a prison face, a face you could barely put a number to. They 
marched into the clearing with the ditch along one side. Standing 
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there, naked, with frost still on the ground. Their breath cast veils 
across their faces. If  only there’d been a Goya to record the scene. 
A fi nal life lesson, where the model becomes a hole into a fourth-
dimension through which the eye of  the artist looks back in a kind 
of  self-solicitude. What was there to see but twelve wasted years? 
Then blink.

The fi ring squad took aim. Perhaps it was the sound of  laughter 
that rang out among the trees.

*

The bitter taste of  the caraway seeds reminded him of  his mother. 
Squatting in the damp cellar in a hand-me-down Volkssturm 
uniform, Hans Natschke forked sauerkraut from a jar. At night 
he’d creep back to the apartment on Johannes-Gasse, where she’d 
be peeling an onion, or a potato, or some garlic, to make soup. 
The people in the building didn’t want him there in his uniform, 
in case the Russians came. His mother gave him food to take with 
him. This night it was the sauerkraut she’d been saving. She held 
his face in her hands & kissed him & begged him to throw his 
uniform away. Her hands smelt like vinegar. They were rough, 
prematurely old hands. Rough as onion skins, as the knobs of  
potato sprouts. 

Hans Natschke picked a caraway seed from his teeth, rolled it 
between thumb & forefi nger, then bit it in half. Each night in the 
cold the guns came closer. He feared what the Bolsheviks would 
do. Not to him, but to his mother. All across the east they were 
raping & killing. There’d be no more evacuation ships, the port’d 
been dynamited. What was left of  the army was pinned down on 
the Oder, the rest were scattered in pockets of  resistance, fi ghting, 
as their Führer had decreed, to the last bullet & the last man. They 
had no other choice, neither God nor Hitler could save them now. 
Surrender, they told themselves, was out of  the question.

The others, grey-faced like him, huddled in the dark. Brakop, 
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Liszt, Kurt Polke, Fleiss. Hans Natschke was neither the oldest 
nor the youngest. Brakop was the youngest, he was thirteen & 
carried a tank grenade. Kurt Polke was fi fteen & a member of  the 
Hitlerjugend. He carried a pistol but was too young to join the 
Waffen-SS & was ashamed to piss in front of  the others because 
an infected foreskin when he was fi ve meant he was circumcised 
& made him, or rather his dick, look like a Jew. Polke’s Jew-dick 
only caused him to be even more fanatical than by nature he 
already was. 

Liszt, from Häker-Gasse, was really Schlösser & wore glasses. 
He hummed non-stop & tapped his fi ngers like he was at a 
keyboard. Frau Schlösser dreamt of  her little boy being a famous 
concert pianist one day & playing in all the big halls, which was 
what gave someone the bright idea of  calling him Liszt & the 
name stuck. The fi nger-tapping grated on their nerves at fi rst but 
then it got so that if  he didn’t tap the whole group became jittery, 
’cause it meant a Russian scouting party was close by or a mortar 
was about to fall. Liszt had fi ngers like dousing rods, he even 
tapped in his sleep, except when the heavy shelling started over 
the Hagelsberg & then it was anyone’s guess where the next one 
was going to land. 

They huddled under the bombs, in the ruined building opposite 
the train station, waiting for the end. Which’d be soon, Fliess said. 
If  they were lucky, they’d be celebrating the dear Führer’s birthday 
in a POW camp. Which was what made Polke take out his pistol 
& try to shoot him, for insulting The Name, & would’ve too if  a 
sergeant, veteran of  the Leningrad siege, hadn’t come along & put 
a stop to it. So instead Polke went & took pot-shots at the dogs 
roaming on the Graben. And Fliess said it’d serve the idiot right 
when the Reds did break through, no ammo left to make a hero 
out of  himself.

*
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Ingenieur Rudolf  Natschke sat at his desk with a general 
intention & an abstract awareness. Over the course of  the years 
he had discovered himself  to be a man of  fi erce yet fl awed 
determination. In him that excavating & rock-moving force said 
to be characteristic of  the German Mind had achieved a kind of  
apotheosis. His profi le evoked the idea of  a monumental stone 
head that’d stood against time yet could not stand against History, 
granite from ganglia to fontanelle & fi ssured all the way through. 
He sat at his desk in his clapboard offi ce manipulating a slide-
rule in his hands without paying any attention to it. Perhaps, in 
some unconscious way, it assisted his deliberations. But these were 
destined in any case to remain inconclusive. The Russian soldier 
who pointed his gun through the offi ce door seemed wary of  
the confusion this pointless mannerism might be about to spread. 
He shouted something Ingenieur Natschke was unequipped to 
comprehend. His hands, however, ceased agitating the slide-rule 
& set themselves & the ruler fl at upon the desk, while their owner 
squinted past the soldier at something wholly indeterminate, with 
the tranquillity, one might say, of  a Chinese.

*

RED ARMY IN DANZIG
――――――

MOSCOW, March 27 (AAP) — A Soviet communiqué says that 
Marshal Rokossovsky’s assault forces have captured 14 suburbs 
& broke into the centre of  Danzig, where the main railway station 
was reached. The action was preceded by heavy bombing during 
the night which attacked military objectives & started over fi fty 
fi res, accompanied by heavy explosions in the railway junction of  
the port & harbour. Street fi ghting is going on in Gdynia…

Sydney Advertiser
Thursday, 29 March, 1945

*
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The last thing he remembered was peddling down Johannes-
Gasse, the tanks, Polke with a bullet through his eye — a black 
hole staring up at the fl ares. Then peddling in limbo. A pack of  
wild dogs, rats streaming up the gutters, a cat in a burning tree. 
Once when he was twelve he’d stuffed himself  with gherkins & 
shat continuously for almost a week. POLSKÉ OKURKY it said 
on the jar. “He’s sick,” his mother said when the Reds came to 
search the apartment & hadn’t raped her, not then at least, fi nding 
the boy curled on the mattress in the back room. Coughing, 
blinking up at the light. Deserter Hans Natschke’s dreams were all 
fi eld grey. Someone, it was Nagel from the fi rst fl oor, had got him 
upstairs — this he found out later. His head didn’t know which 
way was up. They fed him schnapps, stripped his lousy uniform 
off. If  only his father had been there to see it! And limp-dick 
Polke, with his jammed Luger, crocking on about the Führer’s 
miracle weapon that was going to save them all. Before the Reds 
shot him in the eye. And Liszt, staring at his fi ngers that weren’t 
there anymore after Brakop blew himself  up with his anti-tank 
grenade.

*

There was a murderer loose in the world, everyone knew who he 
was but no-one could stop him. The war had destroyed everything. 
The Russians & Poles had raised their fl ags. Soon Berlin would 
fall, & what then? They’d be sent West, with the rest of  their 
tribe. Like all those who’d fl ed before. The war wouldn’t end. It’d 
never end. They’d be made to carry it with them always like the 
Shibboleth of  the Jews, like the guilt of  their fathers, an atavism, 
a genetic blueprint. 

Vera Albrecht folded & unfolded her handkerchief, staring at 
the black-painted window. Hans was feverish but asleep in the 
little room at the back. The two soldiers hadn’t looked there this 
time, they’d taken her into the kitchen, made her cook for them, it 
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wasn’t much, soup, but it was enough. They’d eaten, they’d drunk 
the last of  her grandfather’s schnapps, then made her lie on the 
table while they took turns. 

Afterwards, staring at the blacked-out window, she began 
wondering about the woman from Manly. What kind of  place 
called itself  that? Männlich? It entered like a stray thought, a 
possible destination. Perhaps, when it was fi nally over, with her 
sons, she might fi nd a way, to get there, to the farthest ends of  
the earth, as far as possible from all this. It was only a question 
of  holding on. She’d lie down on the kitchen table every day if  
necessary if  only it meant they could escape. 

Was it possible that Emma had escaped? 
There was no way of  knowing. No way of  knowing anything. 

It was impossible, even, for her to go outside with the Red Army 
in the streets. The Fritzl girl had disappeared. Old Nagel brought 
what food he could. She nursed Hans, they glued themselves to 
the radio & waited through the fever. Hitler declared a fi nal stand, 
an all-out defence of  Berlin, down to the last man, child, cripple, 
dog. The end seemed more than ever just beyond reach. Another 
week, another month, another year. 

Her son’s eyes were like his father’s, like Emma’s. They looked 
at her without seeing her. Hans was groaning in his sleep. Vera 
Albrecht put her handkerchief  to his head, but he turned away. 
She brushed his hair back, then left him to return to her window. 
On the other side of  it might’ve been anywhere. A place far away 
like Australia with no bombs & no Fatherland, with nothing in 
common but a coincidence. Why that one, of  all the women Emma 
had known? Was she like her? Had that woman loved something in 
Emma she hadn’t? Would it ever be possible for them to understand 
each other? 

The fused distinction of  life & existence, for example. 
What had either achieved in her, other than to be this conduit, 
this go-between? Her mind, which hardly seemed to belong to 
her anymore, made vague preparations. Her fi ngers crept over 
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one another like spiders trapped in a jar. Like some indefi nite 
discrepancy her body accompanied her as she moved around the 
kitchen, aimlessly yet always returning to her place at the blacked-
out window. Till an impulse overcame her fi ngers to scratch at it, 
& to keep scratching till the paint came away in fl akes beneath her 
nails to reveal, fragment by fragment, the grey ruined courtyard 
she’d almost forgotten was there.

*

MAIL FOR DANZIG
――――――

Mr C.J. Mathews, postmaster at the Central Post Offi ce, has been 
advised that letters, commercial papers & printed matter can now 
be transmitted to Danzig. Business telegrams are restricted to the 
ascertaining of  facts & the exchanging of  information.

Sydney Advertiser
Wednesday, 10 October, 1945

*

The night was moonless when they surfaced at roughly 47°50’N, 
30°20’W to charge their batteries. Oberleutnant Finthammer 
went up to get some air. Schötzau was peering into the blackness. 
Somewhere nearby U-1235 would be doing the same as they 
were doing & their captain, Barsch, would also be searching the 
dark wondering where the convoys had gone to. The wolfpack 
had dispersed into pairs to form a dragnet from latitudes north 
to south across the shipping lane, but still there were no ships. 
Kirschenbauer grunted, barely even a silhouette. 

“Tell Natschke… keep the auxiliaries ready,” Schötzau said, his 
voice wafting about in the wind.

Finthammer relayed the command through the hatch. 
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“Where do you think they are?” Kirschenbauer said.
“Your guess is as good as mine. It’s as if  they know we’re here.”
“Impossible!”
“Nothing’s impossible, Kirschenbauer. We haven’t sighted a 

single ship in a month. That’s more than coincidence.”
“Barsch thinks the Americans have a new kind of  radar,” 

Finthammer said, fi nding the handrail beside the other two men. 
The submarine rode the swell, keeping a westerly course. The 

men on the coning tower scanned the starry night, each occupied 
by the same thought of  a loaded presence somewhere up in the 
sky, aware of  them. They kept their ears peeled for any sound that 
would give away the approach of  an American bomber. It was like 
that when Kirschenbauer swore out loud, —

“Scheisse!”
“What is it?” Schötzau hissed.
Something clattered near their feet. 
“Mein Kopf!” Kirschenbauer groaned.
Finthammer got down & groped around on the decking. His 

fi ngers encountered a cold hard shape. He picked it up.
“Eine Flasche!?” he said, incredulous.
Suddenly they could all see that what Finthammer was holding 

in his hand was an empty Coca-Cola bottle. A spotlight swept right 
past them & a moment later fi xed itself  on the outline of  Barsch’s 
U-boat, which had surfaced only a couple of  hundred metres 
away. They stared at the bottle, then at the spotlight. Canon fi re 
exploded into the night, churning up the water around U-1235. 
An American destroyer was almost on top of  them.

“Mein Gott!” Finthammer screamed, diving towards the hatch.
Down in the E-raum, Obergefreier Natschke knew nothing 

about any of  this. He was fi ddling with the gauges, while the 
batteries drew off  the diesels, yawning, when the telegraph went 
crazy. The sirens rang, the red emergency lights started fl ashing. He 
read the order twice, then something rocked the hull & he was on 
his back, scrambling to get at the leavers to crash-dive, full ahead. 
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“Kill the fucking engines!” Natschke shouted through the 
open hatch to the diesel room.

The diesel mechanic Neumann was stuck on the can when it 
happened, sloshing about at a sixty degree incline. Well even Jesus 
Christ had to take a shit sometime. The rest of  the mechanics 
were up in the mess. Neumann scrambled like mad with his pants 
half  down to reach the controls before they were fl ooded with 
exhaust. The hull shook again. Both men cast panicked looks 
around expecting a breach. The U-boat continued to dive.

“What the fuck was that?” Neumann shouted.
“Depth-charges maybe.”
The telegraph rat-tatted. At fi fty metres they levelled out & 

Natschke shut down the electric engines. If  they followed the 
regular drill, they’d stay like that & wait for the enemy ships to 
pass over them. The hull shook with the aftershock of  another 
explosion, further away this time, a monotonal voice through the 
bulkheads. Natschke braced himself. The voice repeated. 

For two hours they waited, silently, listening for the explosions 
coming at more & more distant intervals. Till fi nally one last, 
tremendous shaking told them U-1235 had been sunk. They lay at 
the same depth & prayed the enemy’s echo-sound wouldn’t fi nd 
them. Nothing happened. The air grew thick. Still no-one moved, 
no-one spoke. It was as if  the entire submarine was holding its 
breath. After two hours the battery levels became critical. 

It was well after midnight on April 16th when U-880 returned 
to periscope depth. There was no sign of  the American destroyer. 
With the snorkel out of  action, Schötzau had no choice but to 
resurface. Immediately they went about recharging. Schötzau & 
Kirschenbauer climbed to the coning tower to scan for the enemy. 
Still there was no sign. The crew began to relax. Neumann went 
back to the can to wipe his arse. Georg Natschke stared at the 
dials, willing the batteries to recharge faster, like he’d used to will 
the tickertape to spell out that the war had ended, before he’d given 
up believing it ever would. He could just see them, stuck out there, 
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radio gone dead, fl oating around for years & never knowing. Only 
they weren’t alone, & they, who were supposed to be the hunters, 
were being the hunted, with prospects of  a different kind. 

At that very moment a starshell burst overhead illuminating the 
sea & the crew went scrambling back below decks. The telegraph 
went crazy again. This time Georg Natschke didn’t need to read 
the order. In unison the diesels were cut & they crash-dived. The 
hull echoed with the impact of  heavy machinegun fi re on the 
coning tower. Water poured in over the top of  Schötzau as he 
came down the ladder. The crew fought to stanch the fl ooding 
while the U-boat dived as fast as mechanically possible. Depth-
charges sought but didn’t fi nd them. Schötzau gave the order to 
level-out at 200m, nearly their crush depth, running silent while 
the enemy ships hunted them from above.

Obergefreier Georg Natschke counted in his head. The hull 
moaned. His hands gripped the levers so hard his knuckles stood 
out pale in the red light. The pressure was building in his ears, 
the fl oor-plates shook, he prayed she’d hold. All around, the 
machinery ticked, the welds groaned. When the counting reached 
two hundred he felt his lungs about to burst, realising he’d been 
holding his breath all the while, like the time when he was a boy 
trying to swim the length of  the Olympic pool underwater & only 
making it half  way, almost blacking-out. He fought the impulse to 
gasp, exhaled slowly, mouth wide open so as to make no sound. 
His ears rang louder. Then the rivets started to scream. He barely 
had time to look up when the controls were wrenched from his 
grip & he was tossed backwards. Someone bellowed through the 
hatchway, “Hedgehogs!” And then the diesel tanks went up. 

“Boiled like a lobster in its shell,” a voice whispered as the 
liquid blackness washed over him. Somewhere far above a faint 
pin-prick of  light on a sonar screen grew fainter, as the wreck of  
U-880 slid deeper & deeper, then faded to nothing.
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CLARICE
●●●●●● ○○○○
“It’s scandalous a man dressed up like that,” the fat-faced lady in 
the wisteria-hue dress said, “so the whole country can see. Think 
of  what effect it’ll have on the children.”

“They won’t learn to read,” Mrs Marsh put in, “watching the 
tellie all day.”

“It’s a terrible shame,” said Mrs Druitt of  the Uniting Church, 
Marius Street. “It’ll be the end of  decency, mark my words!”

“A scandal’s what it is,” fat-face repeated. “An utter scandal.”
In the window display of  the General Electric shop on 

Brisbane Street, a placard with Bruce Gyngell’s photograph bid 
passersby “Good evening! And welcome to Television!” Bruce 
Gyngell was the face of  this Exciting New Era. For months the 
magazines had been predicting that within a year TV aerials would 
grace every red-tiled suburban roof  in Australia. The management 
at the Capitol Cinema next door was unimpressed, they’d put up a 
competing sign, “Beware of  Imitations!” Col Baxter who worked 
at Munroe’s Mill called it the invasion of  the midgets, — 
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“Oo’d spend all their dough just for a piddly little box like that 
to see fuzzy pictures on?” he said. “In black & white, too!”

“But it’s live!” Jo Dingley said, the lone voice of  dissent.
“Live!” cried Mrs Druitt. “Who ever heard of  such a thing!”
“They could put one a their fancy TV cameras down at the mill 

’n’ you’d see a thing or two live,” said Baxter.
“But that isn’t the same at all, Mr Baxter,” credulous Jo 

Dingley retorted. “TV’s for entertainment. Some of  us like to be 
entertained, you know?”

“Frivolous nonsense!” the fat lady squawked. “Entertainment 
indeed! The thing’s downright immoral.”

In the shop window, beside the placard of  Bruce Gyngell, 
stood the latest imported model, like an oversized radio set with a 
milky picture screen. On it, a curious-looking woman with a blow-
dry & cat-eye glasses was talking, only you couldn’t hear what she 
was saying. 

“That’s Mrs Norm Everage,” piped up Jo Dingley. “I read 
about her in TV Week. She’s a housewife from Moonee Ponds. 
Really it’s a man, of  course. Isn’t it funny, though! She’s supposed 
to live in a brick-veneer with burgundy wall-to-wall carpet, a 
lamington cake settee, & frosted reindeer on the kitchen door. 
Can you imagine!”

“Really!” Mrs Marsh shook her jowls.
“Sounds like Morna Sykes,” laughed Baxter. “Put in some 

’ideous red stuff  on ’er livingroom fl oor just last month. I know 
the bloke oo laid it for ’er. Crikey was it ’ideous! Wha’d’ya reckon 
Jo? Find yerself  a decent ’usband ’n’ you too could ’ave a beaut 
shag like that one a these days!”

Clarice Foley stood on the footpath with a stroller beside the 
other women & watched this avatar of  Progress shimmer behind 
the shop window. Although shimmer hardly seemed the right 
word — it was more that it glowed, with such a sombre, ash-grey 
light. She could only wonder where it came from. The infant in 
the stroller hiccupped.
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“Really!” Mrs Marsh shook her head again. “It’s the absolute 
limit!”

The matrons stood about with their indignation on display like 
partridge hens, clutching purses & draw-string shopping bags, yet 
transfi xed by that thing behind the window. It was, they convinced 
themselves, the Devil’s doing. Like an irritation in the corner of  the 
eye, it lodged there in their minds, demanding attention. In days of  
yore they might’ve formed an impassioned mob, clamouring for it 
to be done to death & burned, before the pestilence spread. But 
already the end was nigh. The Mayor, rumour had it, was himself  
the proud owner of  a brand new Vistavision.

*

TV — EXCITING NEW ERA
――――――

Thousands of  Sydney & country people packed showrooms, 
clubs, stores, & private homes last Sunday for an historic evening 
— the debut of  television in Australia. The fi rst regular television 
programme in the Commonwealth went on the air at 7 p.m. from 
station TCN, Channel 9. Adults & children alike sat fascinated 
around hundreds of  television screens watching a varied 
programme of  quiz & variety shows, music, & documentary 
fi lms. Programmes are now being presented every night.

The Australian Women’s Weekly
Wednesday, 26 September, 1956

*

They lay almost naked out in the full midday as if  they were 
fi re-proof, waves blowing up a fi ne salt spray over the hot sand, 
ocean an oxidized-copper-green & blue. The obligatory seagull 
stood perched atop the shark tower, a row of  surfboards propped 
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against the foot of  its west wall beside a placard for KB. The 
patchwork of  the beach hummed. Near an overturned wooden 
boat with its oars dug into the sand, two boys squatted in the 
shade under a lifeguard’s high-chair, ogling bronze-thighed girls in 
wet swimsuits, the peaks & troughs of  breasts & undulating pubic 
mounds. Sunburnt shoulders marked the two boys as interlopers. 
The smell of  coconut oil wafted on the air, making their nostrils 
twitch like a pair of  alert dogs.

Annie Acheson sat a little way back on a striped towel fi dgeting 
with the new camera Lyn Boland had bought for her. She pointed 
it at her two nephews, experimented with the F-stop, & tentatively 
released the shutter. There was no way of  gauging the result. 
The machine felt clumsy in her hands, like a misshaped rock. 
Despite her old friend’s encouragements, she was unable to intuit 
it. Somehow the ghosts inside the box never looked the way her 
mind recorded them, with its ceaseless composing & recomposing. 
She let the camera hang around her neck on its strap like some 
garish pendant & retrieved her sketchbook, the one perhaps the 
conscience of  the other, the arbiter, when vision failed. 

The two children gazed up along the beach to where the red-&-
yellow fl ags stirred on their poles. Reggie was the younger of  the 
two & had a pinched look about him. He seemed small beside his 
brother. His smallness reminded Annie Acheson of  Tom. Eddie, 
on the other hand, was big for his age. It was the bones, he had a 
large man’s frame, she decided, like their granddad. Sid would’ve 
been proud, he’d always loved kids. It broke Thel’s heart when he 
died. Twenty years ago almost to the day, Annie calculated, up in 
Gosford working for the Parks Commission. And how long since 
she’d seen him last? It was just her & Jenny now. 

She looked down at what she’d accomplished with the pencil. As 
if  to compensate for the light, or a foreboding of  impermanence, 
she’d emboldened, so to say, the two boys’ outlines. She’d got 
them from the back, heads tuned in profi le, the shadow of  the 
lifeguard’s chair falling across their bodies, framing them against 
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the sea’s vagueness. Like statues at Pompeii. The surf  crashed, the 
hot air wafted back on itself.

Hadn’t time fl own, she thought, hating herself  for the banality 
of  it. But it was true. The years had raced away. Only yesterday, 
it seemed, she’d been lying on the grass at the old place in 
Bedgerebong watching Tom chase a cricket ball in the bottom 
paddock. Had that been before or after Lily died? And here 
were Jenny’s grandchildren the same age Tom had been already, 
catching up on her, she thought, who was timeless in her own 
mind but to them some ancient of  days, an alien from a place 
barely imaginable, which would never concern them unless in the 
abstract. A place where strange people once lived & died, tied to 
them by an invisible navel cord they’d wrench out with no second 
thought if  they only knew how to fi nd it.

Each Christmas Thel brought the youngest of  her brood to 
Manly for the holidays, always an infant to replace the ones who’d 
grown up & found their own way in the mess of  the world. Bobby, 
who’d fought Korea. Val, who kept beehives on the south coast. 
Janice, who was a nurse. Pete, who had an apprenticeship. Gwen, 
who was some sort of  barmaid. Every other year there’d been a 
new one. Annie Acheson struggled to keep track, they seemed 
to spring miraculously from some fecund, transformative well. 
No-one ever seemed sure of  who their fathers were, though Thel 
gave them all her married name, Gibson, which was her way of  
disputing with the world, Annie supposed. She’d always had a 
contrary streak in her. 

But Eddie & little Reggie & their sister Rhonda were the 
last. They lived the preceding eleven months of  each year in 
Bedgerebong, in a house on Camp Hill. Once-upon-a-time a 
government surveyor had pitched a tent there while charting the 
course of  the Lachlan River. The surveyor in question — Oxley, 
was it? or Mitchell? — had deemed the locality, with its fl yblown 
swamps & broken-banked lagoons, “unfi t for habitation.” And 
there would never’ve been a town at Bedgerebong at all if  its clay 
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soil hadn’t contained that shiny yellow metal white men, since the 
dawn of  their great civilisation, had learnt to covet. 

The nephews, meanwhile, had turned to see if  their auntie 
was watching. Saw the curious look on her face. Waved. Shouted 
something she couldn’t separate from the crashing of  the surf. 
Then dashed off  zigzag among the sunbathers towards the water, 
their bodies like a pair of  white streaks. She tried to recollect 
her own body, when she used to go skinnydipping down by the 
sand bar at dusk when she was sure no-one was around. A faint 
evanescence in the yellow-brown water. And what it’d become. 
Thin, still, & pale as one of  Fanfan Touzard’s mannequins, even 
if  the womanish fl esh had long ago slipped its moorings. Her face 
& hands, though. Her face & hands from one day to the next 
might resemble anything, crows’ feet, bleached wood, a sheet of  
crumpled blotting paper. She thought of  her mother’s hands. But 
for the life of  her, she couldn’t remember what her mother’s hands 
had felt like, when she was old. Because her mother had never been 
old, never would be old. She’d died before the Great War.

Annie Acheson sat there on a blanket in a sun hat & man’s 
shirt, sleeves rolled, a plain skirt of  thirty years ago covering her 
ankles, sketching whatever she saw now to keep from dwelling. 
Down in the water, Eddie & Reggie were playing U-boats & depth-
charges in the lull between waves. They dived, resurfaced, were 
sunk, blasted out of  the water, or washed up covered in shell-grit. 
It reminded her of  the day they raised the Jap submarine where 
it’d got caught in the boom nets, just inside the Heads, trying to 
torpedo the American ships. It was the closest the war had ever 
really come. But the two boys hadn’t even been born then. Their 
game was simply a game. 

*

Goonoogoonoo, “First City of  Lights,” was really just a town 
that’d spilled over its edges where the highway crossed the Peel 
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River, halfway to woopwoop between Brisbane & Sydney. They 
called it “First City of  Lights” because in the centennial year of  
1888 it was the fi rst place in the southern hemisphere with electric 
streetlamps. The old powerhouse, though, had lain derelict for as 
long as Clarice Foley could remember. Her people, Tierneys, had 
been among the town’s fi rst white inhabitants, when the whole 
district was a sheep station leased by the Australasian Agricultural 
Company. In those days Goonoogoonoo was a Company town, 
before it was transplanted east across the river & developed 
pretensions it’d never quite managed to live up to. 

The Tierneys had sailed as paying passengers aboard a convict 
ship, the “Hive,” coming ashore in Sydney Cove on the 10th 
of  January, 1836. In the ’50s they prospected for gold around 
Hanging Rock. By the ’80s they owned a general store, ran a 
butcher’s, bred racehorses. Later they enlisted their sons in the 
Great War (33rd Battalion). Clarice’s grandpa, they said, had been 
a bit of  a song-&-dance man & played the button accordion. 
Grandma Tierney taught her to cook, sew, draw, play the piano. By 
the time Clarice was half-grown she sang mezzo-soprano in a local 
choir — Vaughan Williams’s “Sea Symphony,” Verdi’s “Requiem.” 
She listened to Big Sister on the radio, & the Sunday night one-
hour plays, George Wallace, Jack Davey & Bob Dyer, McCackie’s 
Mansion & Hagen’s Circus.

At the age of  fourteen, Clarice’s mum had run off  with a railway 
fettler twenty years her senior, name of  Anderson, & lived in a 
gypsy camp, fi rst near Maitland, then Murrurundi, Muswellbrook, 
Quirindi, Currabubula — wherever work on the tracks took 
them. Which was how Clarice turned out an Anderson, before 
she married Les Foley & became one of  them. People called her 
mum Rae, for Rachel, though it always sounded to Clarice like a 
man’s name. Her mum divorced when Clarice was nine & hitched 
herself  to the son of  a grazier called Brazel, so now everyone 
called Clarice’s mum Rae Brazel. Innes Brazel was the family idiot 
& a drunk. More than once he gave Rae a black eye with the alarm 
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clock. One day he absconded to Sydney to marry another woman 
on the sly & got himself  dosed with rat poison for his trouble. 
There was an inquest, but it was never solved. Divine justice as far 
as Clarice was concerned.

Rae Brazel tenanted a whitewashed brick cottage on a lane 
off  Fitzroy Street, with a yard whose gate opened onto an alley. 
After Les died, Clarice moved into the back room with her baby 
girl. Her salary from the tailor’s shop beside Kensall’s on Cable 
Avenue covered the board & paid for the bottles of  “moze” her 
mum carted home across the train tracks every other day from 
the Railway Hotel in a wheelie bag. The tracks ran north-south 
from the viaduct to the old Powerhouse, where they turned & ran 
east-west. At night Clarice listened to the rolling-stock, nursing 
her child, thinking about the gypsy father she’d barely known. 
There wasn’t even a photograph. She could hear her mum snoring 
through the wall & the gas boiler & smell the kerosene. Every 
Monday night the dunny cart stopped outside the back gate & the 
tarry smell of  disinfectant wafted in.

Mr Luscombe, the tailor, had high notions about the origins 
of  evil & the causes of  human suffering. He was an elder in the 
Methodist Church. The world was divided between the Godless 
& those who might yet be saved, between the ordained & what a 
man might accomplish by his own hard work & determination. Mr 
Luscombe had no doubts about which side he stood on. His views 
on charity amounted to the commonsense of  sound investment. 
A penny spent, he believed, should be a penny earned. 

It’d been two years since Luscombe took on the young Foley 
widow & he could well regard his investment as having been 
returned. It was the reason he’d taken her on in the fi rst place, 
the fact of  her being a widow & with a young child. It was hard 
for a mother all by herself. Besides, the late Les Foley had been 
a churchman, too, a lay preacher, & George Luscombe felt duty-
bound, if  pragmatically so. The young couple had lived in a disused 
army hut out in Woolamol. Blessed is he, as the Good Book said, 
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who perseveres under trial. And the Foleys had indeed persevered. 
Young Les was a battler. When he wasn’t doing God’s work, 
he was helping his neighbours build a fence, or leading a kids’ 
camping trip, or organising the new Choral Society, or holding up 
his end with the East Bective cricket team. He batted at number 
three, which was how he met his fate, God forgive him, struck in 
the head trying to hook a short one from Joe Tucker square over 
the boundary at the Goonoogoonoo Oval.

*

Beneath the pine trees a little brown-haired boy sat perched on 
a white picket fence, watching the green-&-cream double-decker 
bus lurching slowly up the hill from the ferry wharf. The boy’s 
head was tilted like a dog’s, ears pricked to the whining of  the 
engine, tyres crunching gravel, as the bus lurched slowly past. He 
sniffed the blue exhaust, a vague smile creasing his lips as the fumes 
wafted about him & settled among the pines, the rosebushes, 
the hydrangeas. It was a simple pleasure, unbeknownst to those 
dun-coloured faces behind the bus windows, made to bake in the 
midday heat. 

At the bend, the bus ground to a halt & a man in a grey cap got 
down. Then in a cloud of  smoke the bus pulled away & the man in 
the cap was left standing on the roadside, holding a slip of  paper in 
his hand & a jacket draped over one shoulder. He glanced around 
uncertainly before fi xing his attention on the house-number nailed 
to the gatepost beside where the boy, all canine inquisitiveness, 
had a keen eye on him. He must be his mother’s favourite, Hans 
Natschke thought as he approached. The boy reminded him of  
Schlösser-Liszt, the complacent almost placid attitude of  his body. 
Were he a dog, he might easily bite. On the piece of  paper was an 
address. Miss Annie Acheson, The Gables, 226 Pittwater Road, Manly, 
NSW, AUSTRALIA. 226 was the number of  the house the boy 
was sitting in front of. 
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“Hello?” Hans Natschke called.
The boy peered at him without saying anything. There was 

something funny about the way the man spoke. He wore blue 
braces holding his trousers up & a shirt with the cuffs buttoned. 
Beneath the trousers a pair of  white socks poked out from brown 
shoes. The man’s cap was pushed back on his head revealing a 
face made beet-red by the sun. The boy had never seen anything 
quite like it.

Hans Natschke stopped at the edge of  the pavement, unsure 
if  he should come any nearer. The house behind the picket fence 
was mostly hidden behind bushes, only the gabled roof  stood out 
clearly. He wondered if  he’d got the address right. 

“This is your house?” he asked the boy.
The boy shook his head. Hans Natschke frowned. He read the 

address on the slip of  paper once again. 
“Does Fräulein Asher-zon stay here?”
But the boy obviously didn’t understand him. 
“I am looking after Fräulein Asher-zon,” he tried again, “can 

you tell me where does she live?”
The boy eyed him uneasily. Somewhere behind the rosebushes 

& hydrangeas his mother’s voice called out, — 
“Reggie?”
Ordinarily he would’ve pretended not to hear, but on this 

occasion he slid down off  the fence straightaway & ran to the 
gate. The man in the grey cap made as if  to follow him, & the 
boy, sure he must be some kind of  molester, bolted between the 
hydrangeas & up the garden path.

“There’s a funny man,” he called out to his mother & Wally 
Ambrose who were both standing on the verandah steps.

His words came out shrilly, as if  betraying something.
“What man?” Thel said.
Wally Ambrose frowned, levelling his gaze through the bushes 

at the invisible road. He strode down the path to the gate, but 
there was no-one there. The funny man had gone. Wally Ambrose 
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glanced up & down the street, wondering what the boy was on 
about, & latched the gate.

*

“We’re up against a rock,” Jock Fadden intoned. “Take a look 
at Asia. A hundred million commies just waitin’ to push out the 
boats. And where’ll we be, eh?”

“Who cares about yer bloody rock?” Kev Thompson drawled 
“We’re all up against it no matter what the slant of  yer eyes or yer 
politics. That’s progress, is what that is. You start off  gapin’ at it in 
wonder ’n’ next thing you’re lunch.”

“I saw plenty a that mob over in Korea,” Cock-Eye Bob put 
in. “It ain’t just the Chinks ya gotta be worried about, it’s them 
Yankee cark-sucker poly-tishuns. We’ll end up stuck right in the 
bloody middle if  we ain’t careful.”

“I reckon it’s us against them, mate,” said Fadden. “Which 
side’re you on, anyway?” 

“There ain’t no sides,” Kev Thompson said, “yer stupid 
bastard.”

“Who’re you callin’ stupid?”
“I’m callin’ you stupid, ’cause ya believe what they want ya to 

believe ’n’ ya say what they tell ya to say. I been there too ’n’ I 
know. A man’s s’posed ta stand on his own two feet, not think 
wiff  ’em.”

The three drinkers were lined up at the bar of  the Pier Hotel, 
putting on their usual lunch-hour routine. They all wore the 
distinctive appearance of  a telecom road-gang. Cock-Eye Bob 
owed his name to a squint he’d got from a piece of  shrapnel in 
Pyongyang. Jock Fadden had never served, he was a union rep 
with a suspicion of  commies & the “yellow” hoards. Australia 
for the white working man. Kev Thompson was about to give 
Fadden the benefi t of  his great experience when the street door 
swung open & traffi c noise from the Corso spilled through. The 
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drinkers at the bar glanced across at the stranger in the cap who’d 
just wandered in. As if  from nowhere, sensing a sudden imbalance 
in the ether perhaps, the barman appeared & leant on the taps. 

Paying no attention to the three men eyeballing him from their 
stools, Hans Natschke walked up to the bar removing his cap & 
asked for a pint of  lager in an accent all the coming years would 
never quite erase. Impassive, the barman reached down a glass & 
cocked it under one of  the taps. 

“Foreigner, eh? Where ya from?”
Hans Natschke shrugged.
“Danzig.”
“Never ’eard of  it. Where’s that?”
“In Europe. On the Baltic sea. It was a German city, now it is 

a Polish city. In Polish it is called Gdansk.”
“Poor bastards. First the bloody Nazis, then the bloody 

Commies.” The barman eyed him shrewdly, setting the beer on a 
coaster. “Which side were you on?”

“Which side?”
“In the war.”
“I was a boy in the war.”
“Yeah,” the barman said. “Yeah.”
Hans Natschke paid & took his drink over to a table. The 

barman shuffl ed the coins. Cock-Eye Bob rubbed his chin. Kev 
Thompson coughed.

“At least their sort are bloody white,” Jock Fadden said, offering 
his glass up for a refi ll.

*

RED CHINA UNION 
LEADERS ARRIVE

――――――
SYDNEY, April 24. — Four Red China union offi cials hugged 
the Australian union leaders who met them on their arrival in 
Sydney today.
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About 200 Chinese & Australians cheered & clapped the 
Communists at the Sydney airport. The welcoming party included 
many prominent Australian communists.

The Chinese communists will tour Australia & take part in 
the May Day celebrations in Sydney.

They have been invited to Australia by some trade unions.

Sydney Advertiser
Thursday, 26 April, 1956

*

It was in the church choir that Clarice Anderson fi rst met Les 
Foley, a man over six foot tall with a fi ne tenor & a prominent 
forehead. He’d been Dux of  his school & built crystal sets in his 
spare time & could sermonise with the best of  them. His saving 
grace in the minds of  the local cognoscenti was he knew how 
to handle himself  on the playing fi eld. The fellas on the cricket 
team thought he was alright if  sometimes a bit of  a queer fi sh. 
His family owned a department store, but he had a proud streak 
in him, too, & wouldn’t beg. The Foleys took one look at the 
Anderson girl & swore their boy’d rue the day & to prove it the 
Old Man made a solemn oath to disinherit him, if  & whenever. So 
Les promptly married the girl. She was seventeen. 

When three years later they buried him, Clarice, grappling her 
child to her hip, stared her mother-in-law in the eye & wished 
she’d perish. Well it was a free world, she told herself. God would 
take care of  the sinners in it. She hocked what little they had & left 
the army hut to go back living with her mum. The days soon fi lled 
with regrets. As she often did after closing up for the afternoon 
at the tailor shop, & before collecting her daughter from the choir 
mistress Mrs Casey on Napier Street who ran a crèche for her 
“girls,” she’d sit on a bench in Anzac Park & watch the schoolkids 
play on the swings & slippery-dips. She tried to divine in them 
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the unfolding of  her own life but couldn’t. It was as if  God had 
placed a veil over her eyes. Patience for as long as she’d known was 
the one virtue she could always fall back on, & she’d be patient 
now. “Whatever comes,” she told herself, steeling her nerves for 
the drunken tirade Rae Brazel would have ready-prepared to fl ing 
at her the moment she returned to the house, child or no child.

*

“Watch the Bojum don’t getcha,” Rhonda mocked.
Reggie was crawling ahead of  her, poking tentatively at a 

turtle-shaped rock in the undergrowth behind Wally Ambrose’s 
greenhouse with his “Bojum” stick. The bushes were alive. Blue 
& green St Andrews Cross spiders glowed on their webs. A 
lizard hissed. Eddie made up the rear, keeping an eye out for an 
ambush. They’d hollowed a cubbyhouse out of  the lantana, where 
they kept their hoard: a rusty kerosene lamp, a cracked mirror, a 
wooden coat-hanger, a tin of  Brasso, an old clod-hopper with its 
tongue hanging out, & a World War One bayonet scabbard — bits 
of  junk they’d scavenged from Gran’s attic while the old lady was 
taking her afternoon nap. Eddie had pilfered a tin of  sardines, 
too, with a metal key to wind the top of  the tin off, but Rhonda 
wouldn’t let him open it ’cause it’d stink the cubby up. So instead 
they’d set off  through Bojum territory to track the beast & maybe 
take a nip from the fl agon of  Bundaberg Wally Ambrose kept 
stashed under the chicken-wire behind the greenhouse, where the 
peas & choko vines spilled over like a tangled camoufl age net.

Reggie thought the turtle-shaped rock moved. It was a white 
rock with ridges around it that sat off  the ground on four stubby 
legs. The white gleamed faintly in the humid undergrowth matted 
with shadows. Reggie poked at it but it didn’t move. 

“It’s just a rock, stupid,” Rhonda said.
“Shhhh!” Eddie whispered from behind. “Bojum’s comin’!”
They all fl attened themselves on the ground & swivelled 
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around, peering through the foliage. A faint rustling came across 
the lawn towards the greenhouse. They held their breath. Eddie 
could see its shadow, a long twisted ugly thing. It had giant arms 
with enormous fl at hands at the end of  them. Eddie climbed 
straight over Rhonda to get away from it. Reggie yelped. Rhonda 
swatted Eddie off  her & hissed at the two of  them to shut the hell 
up. Then she saw it too, lurching towards them. Its head swung 
into focus, a pair of  fl ashing grey eyes. But it wasn’t the Bojum, 
only Auntie Annie on her way to the shed with a couple of  wood 
frames, come to tell them there was afternoon tea on the verandah.

Sheepishly the three of  them fi led out from the undergrowth. 
Auntie Annie was a grey shape in the doorway of  the shed. Reggie 
wondered why she lived in a shed. He’d watched her make pictures 
in there & would’ve liked to ask if  he could make pictures too, but 
was afraid. He left his Bojum stick against the Hills hoist. Reggie 
didn’t really believe there was a Bojum, but it was fun to pretend. 
He thought Eddie probably believed in the Bojum. Rhonda called 
Eddie a sissy so Eddie punched her in the bum, which made 
Reggie laugh. Then they heard their mum calling from around the 
front of  the house, so they all got a move on, cresting the ridge in 
the lawn where Rhonda said an old Aborigine was buried. Eddie 
said it was just a drain pipe & Rhonda fl icked him in the ear. 

“He comes out at night,” she sneered, “’n’ eats little white 
boys!”

“Ghosts can’t eat!” Reggie called, sprinting off  up the side of  
the house.

Wally Ambrose was sitting in his armchair on the verandah 
putting the fi nishing touches to a model spitfi re while Thel 
arranged the pumpkin scones & tea & orange cordial for the kids. 

“Where’s Gran?” asked Eddie.
“She’s taken the tram to Balgowlah for the day, to visit Tiny…”
“Eddie thought Auntie Annie was the Bojum!” Reggie piped 

up.
“No I didn’t!”
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“Come here young man,” Wally Ambrose said, frowning.
Reggie slouched towards him. Eddie smirked. Rhonda helped 

herself  to cordial & emptied half  a glass in one gulp while her 
mum wasn’t watching.

“D’you know what this is?” the old man in the camphor-
smelling shirt said, holding the model out to the small boy.

“A plane!”
“D’you know what type of  plane?”
“A aero-plane!”
“What kinda aeroplane, silly,” said Rhonda.
“Don’t you speak that way to your brother, d’you hear me?” 

Thel scolded.
Rhonda rolled her eyes & ducked a clip behind the ear.
“Spitfi re?” Reggie said.
“Good boy,” chuckled Wally Ambrose. “D’you know how 

to tell it’s a spitfi re?” The child looked at him blankly. “By it’s 
elliptical wing,” Wally Ambrose said. “They fl ew these in the 
Battle of  Britain. It’s thanks to them we don’t all speak German!”

Reggie tried to imagine what it’d be like to speak German, like 
in The Desert Rats. Wally Ambrose handed Reggie the model.

“How’d you like to keep it?”
Reggie gaped.
“What d’you say to Mr Ambrose?” Thel came over, smoothing 

her hair.
“Thank you Mr Ambrose,” Reggie said in a sullen voice, afraid 

she’d tell him next he’d have to share it.
So he crouched down on the verandah by Wally Ambrose’s 

feet where Rhonda & Eddie couldn’t snatch it away from him, & 
swooped the model through the air humming engine noises & the 
rat-rat of  its guns.

“You really shouldn’t’ve, Wally,” Thel said quietly, resting her 
hand on the old man’s shoulder.

“Rubbish. It’s good for a boy.”
“I meant…”
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“They’re fi ne kids, Thel. I dunno how you do it. But they’re 
fi ne kids.”

*

It was an indication of  the low ebb Australian culture had attained 
under Menzies, Lyn Boland said to whoever cared to listen, that 
an artist of  Ray Masters’s accomplishment should be reduced to 
teaching architecture part-time at a university. All the hoo-hah 
about the Melbourne Olympics & hydroelectric couldn’t conceal 
the fact the nation had sold its soul for a low bid. The creed of  
the marketplace had prevailed, that the sole responsibility of  
government was to ensure the well-being of  industry. Culture was 
just what you could sell on TV. They’d fought a war in the name 
of  the American Dollar. For what? The freedom to buy.

Boland stared with ferocious eyes at the headline news. The 
economy was in an upswing. Employment was high. They’d 
brought in the army to break the unions. Menzies had even 
shipped-in sixty thousand Germans to swell the workforce. 
“Populate or Perish!” they said. The cities, infected by a dwindling 
proletariat, had been walled-in by suburb-upon-suburb of  neat & 
clean nuclear families insulated in their quarter-acre capsules, a TV 
in every living room. Ever since the Petrov Affair, Labor had been 
on the back foot without a credible alternative in sight. Every artist 
& intellectual within cooee was pegged as a commie. The colour 
red, unless in combination with white & blue, was immediately 
branded subversive by the Moral Police. If  you looked, you’d 
probably fi nd a censor under every toilet seat in the nation. The 
blacklists had grown longer than Menzies’s windbagging about his 
bootstraps. 

In these dark ages, Boland considered, the only survival 
strategy was to leave. Europe might’ve been destroyed, but this 
colony of  Mammon was death itself. Better to inhabit a ruin. He’d 
booked passage for London that very day. Ray Masters planned 
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to join him at the end of  the month when his contract ran out. 
He’d tried to persuade Annie Acheson, but Miss Goya wouldn’t be 
budged from her garden shed. “I’m too old a tree,” she’d said, “to 
be transplanted.” Still he hoped she’d relinquish her self-enforced 
vow of  poverty & accompany him, if  for reasons he couldn’t 
deny were sentimental. Though not so purely sentimental. Like 
Touzard’s mutt, he grimaced. 

*

NOW THAT YOU’VE GOT TV — 
WHERE WILL YOU PLACE IT?

――――――
By PAT SOBEY, staff  reporter. — In selecting a living-room 
position for their new television set, many people are inclined 
to overlook the fact that the instrument is designed to be seen as 
well as heard.

And so the set is stuck in a corner where, perhaps, one quarter 
of  the people in the room can see the screen properly.

This sounds ridiculous. But experience in England & America 
shows that it’s true.

Of  course, not all families do this. There are lots of  people 
who belong to the “theatre” school.

Twenty minutes before a desired programme they will 
organise themselves & their visitors into a chain-gang. Then, 
from room to room they’ll pass every straight-backed chair they 
own into the living-room. There the chairs will be arranged in 
neat symmetrical rows before the television set.

And as the lights are dimmed the host will whisper to the 
neighbour next to him, “It’s just like the pictures, isn’t it?”

The Australian Women’s Weekly
Wednesday, 5 September, 1956

*
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The man behind the counter at the Commonwealth Employment 
Offi ce handed the foreigner a ticket. It was a three-month job 
on the Dungowan Dam project, ten miles from a place called 
Goonoogoonoo. Hans Natschke took it, glad to be getting away 
from the city. The hostel was too much like the camps after the 
war. He wanted to put the war as far behind him as he could. 
Try as he might, he couldn’t bring himself  to face the Acheson 
woman, or telephone, or write. After all this time & having 
come so far. The past, he decided, faintly ashamed, was past. It 
should be left to bury itself. Besides, he wasn’t his aunt, he had no 
connection with the Acheson woman. The real reason he’d come 
such a distance was to free himself  from all that. Who knew what 
this stranger might demand of  him, now that he’d placed himself  
within reach. So he resolved to take the next train north & see this 
strange land, so unlike his own, lose himself  in it. History was of  
a different dimension here, caught in a kind of  indefi nite, two-
dimensional present. Yet also primordial. Something more ancient 
than the blood & soil of  lost Fatherlands. More ancient than time. 
Here a man could walk freely into the abyss. 

The train was an eight-hour journey from Central Station via 
Maitland & Werris Creek. They crossed the Hawkesbury River 
mid-morning, the scenery shifting from green to grey to yellow. 
It kept on like that. The train was one of  those new climate-
controlled trains, but the climate control didn’t work so he kept the 
window down all the way. A hot sun fl ashed through the trees. The 
parching wind produced a sense of  exhilaration in him. He pictured 
the explorer Leichhardt on his horse, or camel or whatever, dune 
buggy, riding west into the great unknown. Then he thought of  his 
brother sunk in the Atlantic & his mood darkened. 

Someone in the aisle began whistling “Heartbreak Hotel.” And 
suddenly it was as if  he was living some kind of  fi lm, about a man 
on a journey who might never reach his destination, in which the 
journey itself  was the destination. The journey of  the boy who 
struggles to become a man, the exodus to Berlin, the voyage across 
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the sea, & now the desert apparently. Some sort of  desert. As if  it 
were all one long fever dream. He thought of  his mother whose 
mind had cracked after the horror of  the exodus, the camps. Each 
day she’d retreated further into her mind, till she barely recognised 
him. Her talk was incessant, about her childhood, his aunt Emma, 
& more & more often about the woman in Australia who’d help 
them, she said, “one day,” if  they ever got out. 

Hans found the woman’s address on a scrap of  paper in his 
mother’s ration book. Acheson, a funny name. Pittwater. Manly. 
Later a man showed him an advertisement for Assisted Passage. 
“Australia,” it said, “wants, & will welcome, new healthy citizens 
who are determined to become good Australians.” He’d learnt 
English in the Displaced Persons Camp, before they’d been 
transferred to the British sector. First he worked clearing the 
rubble in Charlottenberg, then as an apprentice carpenter. There 
were night classes in civil engineering. He’d come home late to 
fi nd his mother asleep at the kitchen table, with the newspaper 
spread out & the Prisoner of  War lists, every day searching for her 
missing son.

One night the ghost of  Hans’s father materialised on their 
doorstep. Ingenieur Rudolf  Natschke offered no explanations. In 
the refugee camp they’d been told he was dead, executed by the 
Russians. His name had been printed on a list. It occurred to Hans 
that if  he were to kill this man who claimed to be his father, no-
one could punish him, since he’d be killing someone who didn’t 
exist. But Ingenieur Rudolf  Natschke behaved as if  it was Hans 
who didn’t exist. He spoke only to Hans’s mother, & then only 
so far as to demand she sign some documents, an application 
to the Nordhausen Landkreis for classifi cation as a “Victim of  
Fascism.” Hans knew if  she signed she could lose her widow’s 
pension. Ingenieur Rudolf  Natschke told her if  she didn’t sign 
it’d be worse. She signed & Ingenieur Rudolf  Natschke vanished 
from their lives again, but the authorities rejected the application 
anyway. She was never even sure it was really him.
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It was how Hans remembered her, the confused look in her 
eyes, sitting at the kitchen table, groping for something that wasn’t 
there. And the warm homely smell of  the gas. He’d found her like 
that, coming back to their apartment one night after a class. He 
turned the faucet off  & opened the window, & just stood there 
watching the dull fl icker of  the stars as the cold air wafted in, & he 
felt the heaviness give way to a lightness, because she’d freed him, 
after all. And then the letter arrived from the Inter-Governmental 
Committee for European Migration, confi rming him on a TAA 
fl ight out of  Hamburg… 

The West Goonoogoonoo sidings loomed out of  the heat-
haze beneath rows of  concrete silos, grain-elevators, sullen crows. 
They shunted east through a half-arsed suburban sprawl & over 
a viaduct & a river that was a shrivelled brown slug, & then more 
sprawl. It was like no town he’d ever known. The RAF could’ve 
bombed the place for a week & hit nothing but dead lawn. The 
town looked like it’d slid off  a hillside & pancaked. Dogs barked 
through back fences at the train’s shadow. The engines wound 
down & the air through the window grew hotter. The mercury 
must’ve been tripping forty. At last the station appeared, the lazy 
shapes of  the people waiting on the platform. The intercom 
crackled with a voice announcing the name of  their destination. 
“Gunner G’noo,” it sounded, like an American cartoon strip. 
Hans Natschke breathed the diesel & eucalypt scented air as a 
faint smile played over his lips. This, he told himself, just might be 
a kind of  paradise.

*

Afterwards, when Clarice Foley told him she was marrying a 
foreigner, George Luscombe was beside himself, as was Mrs Casey 
& the other girls in the choir, & all the rest of  the congregation. 
They wanted to know who this foreigner was, what he was, how 
they’d met, did he speak English? When she told them he was a 
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German, they just looked at one another not knowing what to 
say. But George Luscombe knew what to say, he’d served at El 
Alamein. “Ought to be ashamed of  herself,” his wife decided. 
He’d shrugged. He’d grown fond of  the girl. 

“As long as you know what you’re doing,” he told her, fi nding 
it diffi cult to meet her eyes. “The thing is,” he drew himself  up 
behind his apron, a tall man but not as tall as Les had been, “I 
ran into some of  the ones that got captured in the war. POWs. 
Looked just like us, except for the uniforms. I gave one of  them a 
cigarette, as a matter of  fact. He was probably the same age I was. 
We could just as easily have been on the same side, but we weren’t, 
you understand? We might’ve been, but we weren’t.”

“Hans didn’t fi ght in the war, Mr Luscombe.”
“D’you know what they call their country? They call it The 

Fatherland. Like the Israelites call theirs the Promised Land. 
Every German thinks they’re the chosen ones. All of  them. Men, 
women, children. They only look like us. Inside, they’re different. 
They’ll always be different.”

“I don’t believe that, Mr Luscombe. I believe God gave each 
man the ability to choose his own path towards salvation.”

George Luscombe sighed.
“You may be right, my dear. But what about the child?”
“Children need a father.”
“But why choose him? A man we all hardly know? What if  he 

decides to get up & leave one day without warning? Have you 
thought about that?”

“My own father abandoned his family, Mr Luscombe, & he 
wasn’t a foreigner.”

But the truth was, Clarice Foley didn’t want a man everyone 
knew. She wanted Hans Natschke because he was a foreigner. Who’d 
keep her secrets because he’d never think to discover them. She’d 
met him at the Mechanics Institute after choir rehearsal. Unlike 
George Luscombe, she’d never seen a real German before. Hans 
was both young & old at the same time, with brilliant eyes & hands 
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that seemed to belong to the objects they touched. A musician’s 
hands, she thought, like her grandpa’s. He smiled enigmatically 
when she asked if  he was, brushing his palms down the front of  
a black velvet jacket which, for reasons no-one could understand, 
he always wore on a job. He was fi xing some architraves as a 
favour to the Institute’s director & had just come back from lunch. 
If  Hans Natschke had been surprised at all when the attractive 
young woman spoke to him out of  the blue like that, he gave no 
sign, just acted like it was the most natural thing in the world. He 
played harmonica, he admitted, which she later understood meant 
he played accordion. Blue with inlaid mother-of-pearl.

The immediate impression Hans Natschke made upon Clarice 
was of  a man she might learn to respect. The sort of  man who 
wouldn’t be seen without a shirt-collar or polished shoes. A man 
who wasn’t proud in a stuck-up way but knew how to shoulder 
life’s indignities, who was able to turn weakness into strength. She 
could tell by the shape of  his mouth he’d suffered. Even after 
they were married he never spoke about his past, though when 
she mentioned growing up among railways fettlers in a camp his 
gaze would grow inward & her intuition told her their secret lives 
possessed shared contours. She noticed, too, the way he ate, with 
a certain delicacy of  manner, not at all like a tradesman’s. She felt 
he could’ve been anything, but had elected to be less, advancing 
through life like a man who didn’t despise the road beneath his 
feet merely because his eyes beheld a mountain across the plain. 

The woman behind the counter at the Angus & Robertson 
bookshop gave Clarice a queer look when she ordered the 
German language primer. Clarice interpreted this, too, into a 
greater determination to make herself more foreign, to contradict 
the mores of  the tribe, the congregation of  the elect, as if  to 
demonstrate to her countrymen that they were as impoverished 
morally as they were stupid. She taught herself  to read & write in 
the language of  the great adversary. Wie bitte...? Es ist gemütlich... 
Ich heisse… Meine Stimme… Nicht drängen...! Dort drüben… Immer 
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dieselben Witze… The women at the church curled their lips into 
false smiles, plumbing new depths of  hypocrisy as they prayed 
for her & her poor child’s soul. Not for the fi rst time in her life 
the familiar world seemed like a thing that as soon as you turned 
it around all the bits & pieces started falling off  & wouldn’t come 
together again. 
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PETE
●●●●●●● ○○○
The bottle never lied, but it never really told the truth either. It 
didn’t matter if  you took a beating standing up or lying down, the 
question was how long you could go on taking it. In his prime, Pete 
Gibson could outsmart any man who stepped into the ring, or just 
knock him down, take your pick. He was a stick-&-move man 
with a wrecking ball for a right hand & a tricky left, & twenty-two 
when he fought Tony Madigan & turned pro. Madigan had twice 
taken Ali to a split-points decision, when Ali was still Cassius Clay, 
before the Sonny Liston fi ght. Sonny Liston happened the same 
year Pete Gibson snatched the heavyweight belt Down-Under. 
The gods seemed to be smiling. Pete Gibson might even have 
been a world contender, if  it hadn’t been for the clowns running 
the show. And the booze. 

He won the local crown in style, taking Ron Fritzsche apart 
in the second round. Frisky was a blown-up Kraut version of  
Rocky Marciano, whose footwork consisted of  moving forward 
in a straight line till the other bloke came within range & then 
beating him like a canon. Frisky wasn’t a boxer the way Ali was a 
boxer, he never tried to outthink anyone, just knock their brains 
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out. Pete Gibson had a left-right shuffl e that made a target the 
German didn’t know how to hit. Later, Jack Blom would shout at 
him in the gym, —

“Champs ain’t s’posed to play safe, punchin’ against the clock, 
jabbin’ ’n’ movin’…”

Jack Blom was a trainer of  the Old School, no frills. He 
reckoned Joe Lewis was the greatest boxer ever lived, a one-man 
abattoir. Said Mohammad Ali was chicken, like when he dodged 
the draft. Called him The Dodger. “Dancin’? You wanna dance, 
go to the fuckin’ ballet.” Pete didn’t care about politics, but he 
reckoned Ali knew how to box. Four years later his own brother 
got balloted to fi ght in the war against communist North Vietnam. 
He thought of  what Ali said. “Man, I ain’t got no quarrel with 
the Viet Cong.” Didn’t even know where Vietnam was. Not their 
war anyway. What the hell’d that poof  Menzies have to conscript 
Aussie boys for?

The call-up lottery started the year Pete Gibson knocked down 
Ron Fritzsche & was still going strong when his title run ended. 
Eddie’s turn came in ’68, all the way with LB fucking J. By the 
time Eddie got back, Pete was already washed-up & on his way to 
a long career as a had-been with a grudge. He rented a room at 
the Wentworth Hotel & spent his nights in the front bar willing 
someone, anyone, to throw the fi rst punch. He kept out of  the cop 
shop doing work on the side for the local fuzz. Strong-arm stuff. 
The odd plumbing job. If  you needed something straightened with 
a lead pipe, Pete Gibson was your man. For the price of  a beer 
he’d give you the commentary on all the heavyweights he’d put on 
the canvas. Carlo Marchini had a glass jaw, Orlando Guerini had a 
slow left hook, Neville Robinson always tried to rope you off  but 
had no footwork.

A week before heading up to Kapooka for training, Eddie was 
with Pete in the front bar at the Wentworth lining up their eighth 
pair of  schooners for the evening & giving a couple of  wogs the 
evil eye. The wogs eyeballed them back. Pete speculated out-
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loud about whether he’d fucked either or both of  their mothers. 
The wogs were concrete layers who looked like they were fresh 
from a job. When they got up off  their stools to take offence, 
Pete threw a few shapes & the wogs retreated to the car park. 
Eddie & Pete went out after them & found the two wogs & half-
a-dozen of  their relatives armed with shovels standing around a 
ute, grinning. 

“It was bloody carnage,” Eddie said afterwards, explaining 
scabbed knuckles & a residual black eye to the duty sergeant 
signing him in. “We laid-out four of  the bastards straight off  ’n’ 
the rest disappeared faster than a bride’s nightie. Beers were still 
cold on the bar when we got back.”

*

K.O. TITLE WIN
――――――

ADELAIDE, Monday. — With a knockout halfway through 
the second round, Sydney fi ghter Peter Gibson, 24, tonight took 
the Australian heavyweight boxing title which Whyalla’s Ron 
Fritzsche won at Whyalla, 245 miles north-west of  Adelaide, 
three months ago.

A large crowd watched the fi ght, which was Fritzsche’s fi rst 
title defence.

Gibson, eight years younger than the Whyalla fi ghter, looked 
fi tter & faster than his opponent.

Gibson won the fi rst round narrowly, showing a slashing left 
jab early.

He showed the potential of  his right at the start of  the second 
round when he crashed it on the side of  Fritzsche’s head.

The end came suddenly when Gibson had Fritzsche sagging 
against the ropes with a welter of  rights. 

The fi ghters parted but Fritzsche did not recover & went 
down for the count a couple of  blows later.
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Earlier, in Sydney, Australian lightweight boxing champion, 
Gilberto Biondi, scored a 10th round decision over David Floyd 
at the Sydney Stadium. 

Sydney Advertiser
Tuesday, 15 December, 1964

*

Big Daz Hanlon rode a polychrome BSA Bantam 175cc with 
swing-arm back suspension. Everyone called him “Cluck.” In 
’67 he was number two in the Red Bend High School swimming 
team, Bedgerebong, the “Harold Holt All-Stars,” right up there 
behind Reg Gibson, short legs & monkey feet, “the Flipper,” who 
owned the 100m freestyle. Reg rode a Honda CB250. A year out 
of  school, Daz Hanlon moonlighted as a technical offi cer at the 
Lucas Heights Atomic Energy Commission, a fancy name for a 
two-bit reactor smack-bang in the middle of  suburbia. The rest 
of  the time he spent drinking, chasing tail & bumming his way 
through an engineering degree at Sydney Uni. Reg, on the other 
hand, had a day-job clerking in the Attorney General’s offi ce 
&, whenever the urge took him, attended night classes for the 
Barristers Admission Board. A pair of  smartarses on wheels fresh 
out of  the country. 

It’d been Reg’s bright idea to call-in sick & head north for a 
few days to take in the sights around Lamington National Park, 
Canungra, & visit his brother in camp before he shipped-out to 
’Nam. They followed the coast road going up, Coffs Harbour, 
Byron Bay, Murwillumbah, riding the clutch half  the time in heavy 
traffi c, so coming back they swung inland out of  the Canungra 
hills towards Tenterfi eld & fanged it down the A15. South of  
Armidale the Bantam ran into ignition trouble & they coasted the 
New England Highway till they found a garage a block from the 
Goonoogoonoo Private Hotel. 

The bloke at the garage reckoned they could wire-in a booster 
by next morning, so Daz Hanlon & Reg Gibson decided to spend 
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the afternoon sampling the local drinking establishments & bunk 
down for the night in a cheap room, & rooms didn’t come any 
cheaper than at the “Privy.” The Goonoogoonoo Private Hotel 
was run by a woman the size of  an ox with a Hitler moustache 
& an accent to match. Her name was Mrs Schultz, but the staff  
called her Frau Shits out of  earshot. The staff  were a couple of  
tarts, a hard-faced bottle-blonde who looked like she’d ball-sack 
a bloke just for laughs, & a half-cast who advertised additional 
services on the side. The joint was old-fashioned, male only & 
no “guests.” A hungry-looking mutt guarded the front door. Mrs 
Schultz kept a strict curfew, her horn-rimmed eyes never slept. It 
was the kind of  place a man mightn’t ever get out of  alive after 
the fi rst night.

They were heading out from the “Privy” to tank-up at the 
Railway Hotel when Daz caught sight of  a couple of  sheilas 
in school uniforms sitting on a fence by the Fitzroy Street rail-
crossing, fl ashing their legs. A blonde & a brunette. If  their skirts 
where any shorter you could’ve seen what they’d had for Sunday 
dinner. 

“Wait here,” Daz said, & hustled over to the two girls.
Reg couldn’t make out any of  what was being said. The two 

girls shaded their eyes & seemed to look at Daz like he was 
something that’d just popped up out of  the ground. Then one of  
them, the blonde, laughed. Reg stuck his hands in his pockets & 
kicked some gravel with his boot, slouching off  in the direction 
of  the Railway. He wanted a drink, not to stand around in the 
heat while Daz Hanlon wasted his time trying to chat up a couple 
of  underage schoolgirls. He heard Daz Hanson whistle, then the 
sound of  boot-tread as he jogged up beside him.

“Yer not gonna fuckin’ believe this,” Daz blurted. “The blonde 
said they’ll be waitin’ for us back there at seven.”

“Yeah, right. What’d ya tell ’er, that yer a fuckin’ brain surgeon?”
“Fair suck a the sav, mate.”
“How about the other one?”
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“Sisters, mate. Can’t be more than sixteen. Blonde looks like 
a real goer. Dark one ain’t bad neither. Whatcha reckon? We sink 
a few schooners then pick up a bottle of  White Nun ’n’ try our 
luck?”

“Fat chance.”
“C’mon, she said they’d be there.”
“If  she told ya she was a catholic, you’d believe that too, eh?”
Daz glanced at him, shook his head.
“Dunno what yer getting’ at, mate. I reckon they’re alright, but.”
“Whatever ya say. I just wanna get pissed.”

*

They’d been out in the bush three weeks tracking the Vietcong 
west of  the Long Kahn-Bien Hoa border, setting up ambushes. 
Their job was to disrupt Charlie’s supplies. There’d been reports 
of  increased enemy activity across the sector, between Hat Dich & 
Rung Sat. It all pointed to one thing: Charlie was about to launch 
an offensive & 4RAR would be right in the middle of  it. 

Eddie Gibson had fl own in like a tourist on a Qantas 707 to 
Tan Son Nhut in November, with a slouch hat & a pack & an 
SLR. Most of  the regiment had already arrived on the Vung Tau 
ferry right after the ’68 Tet Offensive. Eddie was a late transfer & 
joined his unit at Nui Dat, Phuoc Tuy province. Hotel Australia. 
They’d done their jungle training in Queensland, at Canungra. 
With the odd refi nement, Nui Dat was pretty much like home. 
Charlie didn’t know what he was in for.

4RAR was a commando regiment. They lived in the bush. 
From late December to mid-January they harassed the VC out-of-
province in Bien Hoa. Then they pulled a three week respite at Nui 
Dat. Being in camp could get under your skin more than Charlie 
did out in the jungle. Bombed on Paludrine, you’d wake in the 
night remembering things & try not to. Claw through hangovers 
to the morning reveille of  “Chicken Man” on Armed Services 
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Radio. There was always a joker who’d slip a shovel under your 
arse from the back of  the latrine when you took a shit, to stoke the 
paranoia. The magic vanishing shit act. Blokes with diarrhoea’d 
squeeze themselves blue thinking nothing was coming out, like 
the whole war was in their heads.

On 6 February they received orders to redeploy. Two additional 
VC battalions had been sighted entering the Hat Dich area. Eddie 
Gibson’s unit joined some Anzacs & moved forward with tank & 
APC support, right into the thick of  it. They had contact with the 
enemy from the word go, larger than their call sign, never smaller, 
like the whole VC army was out there. It went on that way till the 
pull-back before Tet, when the Big One was expected.

There was no respite before they were redeployed again to 
block the approaches to the huge Long Binh Army Depot near 
Bien Hoa, so the Americans could sleep at night. They squatted 
in the bush & waited. Charlie waited. Their casualties in Hat Dich 
had been light, Charlie’s had been heavy. Charlie didn’t like being 
beaten at his own game, he preferred going after softer targets. 
Nice big fat ones that smelled of  American soap & set up shop in 
the bush with sticks of  Mary Jane & radios blaring — the Animals, 
Steppenwolf, Jimi Hendrix — like it was Top of  the fucking Pops.

*

It was June, 1967. Ohio Bobby “Bulldog” Stinitano was a ranked 
contender punching above his weight. He looked big inside the ring 
at the Auckland YMCA, but as far as Pete Gibson was concerned, 
the Bulldog couldn’t throw a shadow let alone a punch. He’d gone 
up to him in the dressing room & told it to his face. Stinitano cast 
dark voodoo scowls at him, said he’d bury his white arse so deep 
they’d have to dig him out of  the undercard. The newspapers gave 
the bout to Stinitano on a second round cut-eye stoppage. 

Pete remembered it differently. In his version he chased the 
half-pint Yank around the ring for seven of  a scheduled ten rounds 
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& won every one hands-down. The “cut” was a fi t-up. In March, 
Stinitano had gone under to Eddie “Gunslinger” Cotton, the “West 
Coast Cassius Clay,” & the promoters needed a win to keep their 
boy in the rankings. Pete needed the dough. Bad. It was his third 
comeback fi ght in the space of  two months. What he didn’t know 
then was it was also his last. He often wondered what would’ve 
happened if  he’d leant on the guy. If  he hadn’t taken the fall.

His last fi ght before that was an even bigger joke. But it’d been 
a title fi ght. His title. Australian Heavyweight. The belt he’d given 
away to Fred Casey in ’65. It stung his pride. Fred Spurling was 
the promoter & paid him two hundred quid & all night with one 
of  the local sheilas to take a loss. The money could’ve been better, 
but the sheila was priceless. He’d had to climb over her to get to 
the fi ght on time, said she’d had more cock that night than in all 
the previous six months put together. When the fi ght was over, 
he gave her some more, but not before giving Dave Cullen a few 
smacks around the chops. Not too many, he didn’t want the stupid 
bastard knocking himself  out. Cullen couldn’t’ve boxed his way 
out of  a wet paper bag. Pete walked him through seven rounds, 
just to wind-up the hick crowd. Burnie, Tasmania, in the arsehole 
of  fucking nowhere. He was twelve points up when he dropped 
his mouthpiece & his corner threw in the towel. The ref  called 
him a clown. The audience howled.

The great Pete Gibson comeback had kicked off  only two weeks 
before that, in a place called Armidale, in the northern tablelands. 
It was billed as a New South Wales title fi ght. His opponent on 
that occasion was Drago Barisic, a Croat from Melbourne, which 
didn’t unduly bother the boys from the NSW Boxing Association. 
The fi ght went the full ten rounds & got decided on points, if  only 
because Pete never found a convincing enough opportunity to lie 
down. Barisic barely managed to throw a punch. You could see 
the desperation in the poor bastard’s eyes, just wanting the whole 
thing to be over so he could call it a day. Pete led every time with a 
right, pulling it short at the last moment just to see how confused 
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the other man could get. The ref  yawned. Barisic tried to crouch 
out of  range like a chicken pecking the ground. 

They were the top card in a virtually empty house, only the 
janitor & a couple of  local newspaper hacks to boo them on, two 
had-beens no-one could remember already. Pete’d been “retired” 
for two years. For the comeback he spent a month on the bottle 
getting himself  into shape. Barisic was fi ve years older & creaky in 
the knees. It was his last hoorah, all he had to do was not punch 
himself  in the head & let the ref  raise his arm at the end. As 
soon as the judges handed him the title, the Croat hung up the 
gloves — which spelt vacancy & a new state title fi ght. It was like a 
revolving door. As long as they behaved, everyone got their fi fteen 
minutes, & everyone got paid.

*

Perhaps it began when Annie died. Jenny had taken the fi rst lodger 
a month after the funeral. An expedient, she’d said. By the end of  
the year there were three more. It could no longer be concealed 
that the eminent Mrs S.W.G. Smith was, to put it delicately, in 
reduced circumstances. Meaning she was broke & had been since 
the shares ran out a decade ago, sold off  like parcels of  land, 
till all that was left were the house & the foundations it stood 
on, mortgaged to the rafters. By the time the decimal conversion 
kicked in at ten shillings to the dollar, The Gables had transformed 
itself  into an upscale dosshouse. Wally Ambrose, arthritic back & 
hands, still had his room on the side verandah & passed the days 
in the same unsprung chair, surveying the hydrangeas & kidney 
weed. But the gloom of  the house had grown deeper, the stairway 
creaked ominously, & the carpets, worn thin, came seasonally alive 
with fl eas.

Jenny had always been a tall woman, but age made her stoop. 
Her voice hadn’t changed. As strident as ever, she held court 
with her opinions among the doilies & bric-a-brac & a vaguely 
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unfl attering portrait of  herself  some hack with an easel down on 
the Esplanade had produced for a fl orin once. As for her sister’s 
paintings, they remained padlocked in the garden shed, collecting 
damp. A curator from one of  the museums had come at Lyn 
Boland’s prompting but Mrs Smith had sent him away imperiously. 
Boland’s letters remained unanswered. Perhaps, she thought, the 
man had died too, since the letters stopped about the same time 
Menzies resigned — that fool. And now one of  Thel’s boys had 
been sent off  Vietnam. It roused unpleasant memories which, 
to avoid, she turned her mind to other things. About how, soon, 
they’d all be speaking American if  the new politicians had their 
way. Already the nights echoed with the sound of  American TV. 
To blot it out she kept the radio switched on constantly. 

“Well how the mighty,” Thel told herself, watching her mother’s 
shape dozing in the armchair beside the prattling wireless set.

It was Blue Hills, dragging on for the millionth episode or 
whatever. “Blah-blah,” one of  the characters was saying. “Blah-
blah-blah,” another said back. She went out to the kitchen to put 
some coffee on the stove, when the phone rang. The voice at the 
end of  the line sounded like squeezed toothpaste, & then Thel 
recognised her sister. Tiny wanted to know where Jenny was. 
She wanted to know what Thel was doing there. She wanted, she 
wanted. Said she was coming around at three to check on the 
house, as if  she had a claim on it & Thel might be about to palm 
the silverware. Though of  course there wasn’t any silverware. 

It was no secret Tiny wanted their mum to sell the place so 
she could get her hands on whatever it was still worth. She’d been 
into Jenny for handouts ever since she was a kid, buying fancy 
cars & fancy boyfriends & having her arse photographed in all 
the gossip magazines. The last time Thel had seen her she looked 
like a primped poodle in a canary-yellow mini-dress, boots up to 
her cellulite, a Carnaby Street horrorshow. Tiny had all the wrong 
shapes for the ’60s. Her girdle must’ve been iron plated, a couple 
of  “It” girls could’ve been wrestling inside it & you’d never know.
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Thel grinned at the receiver & quietly told her sister to go & 
choke on something. There was a pause before the voice at the 
other end screamed, just as Thel hung up. One of  the lodgers from 
upstairs wandered into the kitchen, mumbled something, retrieved 
a glass of  stale Alka-Seltzer from the fridge, & wandered back 
out. Privet, his name was. Mr Eugene Privet. He was an appliance 
salesman with a family in Maitland, though you’d never’ve guessed 
it to look at him. As soon as he’d gone, Thel unscrewed the phone 
line & dropped the screws into the bowl of  artifi cial fruit sitting 
on the sideboard. Tiny could scream herself  blue, but it wasn’t 
going to be on Thel’s time. 

*

It was muggy & hot at the best of  times, but after it rained the 
air was so wet you could’ve strained it through a towel. Half  the 
unit was on R&R at the leisure resort in Vungers. The rest of  
them, the ones who weren’t on drill or fi lling sandbags, killed time 
spine-bashing waiting for the mail bag or sinking tinnies of  “Black 
Duck” over at the “pub.” A glass down your throat ’n’ your guts down the 
sink. In a few days they’d be back out in the sticks, doing it all over 
again, walking the weeds, eating away at the enemy supply lines, 
playing shoot-&-scoot, sticking to Charlie’s arse like fl ies. 

Gunner Eddie Gibson, service number 2788024, counted the 
days left in the tour. They were due to be relieved by 6RAR on the 
1st of  May. May Day. The kids in Martin Place’d be waving their 
Moratorium fl ags ready to spit in your eye ’n’ call you a child-killer 
’cause the government sent you to fi ght someone else’s shitty war. 
Welcome Home Sucker! Eddie sat back on a crate with his thongs 
propped up out of  the mud on a pile of  sandbags knifi ng the tinea 
from between his toes. Above the tent rows, the hills outside Nui 
Dat shimmered in the wet. A couple of  Chinooks drifted over the 
Long Greens with artillery pieces slung from undercarriages like 
storks delivering babies. 
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Smithy, one of  the Maoris from Whiskey Company, had a 
BBQ set up outside the adjacent tent with half-a-dozen yellow 
& black cigarette snakes slowly roasting over a cut-away diesel 
drum. It reminded Eddie of  back home at shearing time, when 
the men lounged around the fi re not saying much, just waiting 
for the season to end & thinking of  some place else. The cut-
away belched a stink of  charred snakeskin. “Kentucky Chuck” 
was Smithy’s speciality, “eleven secret herbs ’n’ spices” & all that. 
Reckoned the Yanks couldn’t tell the difference between a chook 
& the scaly end of  a viper’s arsehole anyway. They were called 
cigarette snakes “’cause ya had fi fteen minutes to live if  one of  
’em bitcha,” as Stretch used to say. Meaning “coffi n nails.” Only 
Stretch wasn’t there any more because he bought it stepping on a 
mine in Hat Dich. 

 “Wot’s got ten letters ’n’ means parrot in aboriginal?” said 
Bobby Ross. “Starts with B.” 

“Fucked if  I know,” said Trev Bartlett, digging a beer out of  an 
ammo case he’d converted into an esky.

“Get us one, too, will ya mate,” Bobby Ross said.
“That’s three ya owe me & a bucket of  king prawns.”
“Yeah,” Bobby Ross said, fl icking the fl ies off  his crossword, 

“no worries.”
Everyone in the Company called Bobby Ross “Poncho,” 

because that’s what he slept under. No sheet, no pillow, just a 
mozzie net reeking of  DDT & his nylon poncho. Each morning 
he’d fold the poncho up & stow it under the bunk so it looked like 
no-one’d slept there. Since there weren’t any roll-calls, this meant 
he usually avoided the regular tent inspection. It was a running 
joke. “Hey, anyone seen Poncho?” If  there were duties going 
around, he could make himself  invisible in the blink of  an eye. 
He was like someone’s idea of  a secret weapon. For his sins he 
pulled Forward Scout every time they went out bush. The poncho 
trick must’ve worked, though, because Charlie never seemed to 
see him either.
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Whenever they had a patrol scheduled Bobby Ross slept with 
his boots on. The morning before they got dropped into Hat Dich 
a couple of  blokes tied his bootlaces together, then screamed in 
his ear that a Sergeant Major from D Company was coming & 
Bobby Ross jumped out of  bed with his poncho fl apping & went 
arse over tit into the mud. Ha-ha-fucking-ha.

“How about another word for salve, s-a-l-v-e, eight letters, 
starts with E?” 

“Garn, ya silly coot,” said Trev Bartlett.
“Didn’t know they had words that long in Aussie,” Smithy 

grinned, licking his bayonet, a pair of  dark tattoos curling out 
from his mouth like blue-black tusks. 

“Yeah?” Trev Bartlett drawled. “Like cannibal, ya mean?”
The Maori fl ashed an evil grin, —
“Maybe chuck a couple a whitefellas on the barby later, eh?”
“I hear the local variety tastes like stir-fry,” Trev said, tossing 

Bobby Ross a tinny. “You should give that a try.”
The post bag was late as usual. Eddie Gibson had a letter from 

Reg & one from his mum. All his mates must’ve been illiterate, 
or else the commies had hijacked the mail as well as everything 
else. His mum said she hoped he was looking after himself  & that 
she’d moved back to Manly now Reg had a job in the city. They’d 
be waiting for him, she said, when he got back. Reg sent a picture 
of  himself  propped in a hospital bed with plaster up to his balls 
& a bandage round his head. A brunette in a nurse’s uniform two 
sizes too small was perched on a chair beside him, smiling wisely 
at the camera. Nurse Leslie Thomson, Eddie’s brother wrote, was 
taking extra special care of  his immediate needs. 

Eddie tossed the letters onto his bunk & dug a movie magazine 
out of  the crate he was sitting on, the one with the Barbarella 
centrefold. You didn’t want to imagine what every GI on tour 
dreamt of  doing to her. Peace & love, baby. Frankly, he didn’t give 
a stuff  about the politics, except staying as far away from any 
Yank fucking patrols as humanly possible, which was the basic 
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rule of  self-preservation in this world as far as he could fi gure. 
Westmorland’s fi restarters. It was a wonder the whole place hadn’t 
been fried to a cinder by now. 

But if  the war was a total shit-fest, it wasn’t thanks to anyone 
in 4R. None of  them were fi ghting Charlie because they wanted 
to. He half-wished those smartarses in Martin Place’d all get 
carded onto choppers & dumped out in the bush, see how they 
felt about being strafed with ammo paid for by their bleeding-
heart commie charities. When they weren’t, that is, being strafed 
by trigger-happy yanks. Shit. He ogled Jane Fonda’s tits & tried to 
forget about it.

“Hey,” Trev Bartlett said, ripping the tab off  a can of  beer, 
“why d’ya reckon they call this stuff  Four-X?” 

“’Cause in Queensland,” Smithy shouted, turning a charred 
snake with his bayonet, “they can’t fucking spell Dingo’s Piss.” 

*

RIOTS IN SYDNEY
――――――

Sydney police arrested 128 people among 1,200 demonstrators 
who marched on the Commonwealth Centre in Chiffl ey Square 
& converged on the Wentworth Hotel yesterday in on-going 
protests against conscription & the Vietnam War. 

Police said charges would include resisting arrest, assaulting 
police & offensive behaviour. The demonstrators, who sang 
protest songs & exploded smoke bombs, were involved with 
police in brawling, fi sts & boots fl ying.

Sydney Advertiser
Saturday, 12 April, 1969

*
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Whatever Colonel Dumeresq might once have intended for it, the 
town of  Goonoogoonoo bore no resemblance to any Old World 
counterpart. Christmas was a hot dusty fl yblown affair, the brown 
river crawling sluggishly over a bed of  mud & nettles & fallen 
branches. A fl oodplain cut the town in two, joined by a long low 
concrete bridge spanning a kind of  no-man’s-land that in summer 
was playing fi elds & in winter swamps. To the north, the Peel 
River, named for an English Prime Minster who’d never expressed 
the least desire to set eyes on it, wound through Kamilaroi tribal 
lands past settlements in name only whose signposts marked a 
dip in a road, or a lone house set off  in a paddock, or a general 
store with ancient petrol bowsers half-buried among weeds, till it 
joined the Namoi fl owing west into the Barwon catchment. To the 
south it ran through farmland & old prospecting country from its 
headwaters high in the Liverpool Range.

The two Natschke sisters sat under a drooping willow on the 
high riverbank overhanging the “rapids” at Paradise Bridge. The 
smell of  effl uent from the starch factory wafted on a hot breeze. 
Linda, younger of  the two, tossed pieces of  gravel down onto 
the rocks. A pair of  long tanned legs stretched out from beneath 
a blue pinafore & white blouse, cut-off  beneath the knee by 
elasticised white socks. She sat with her back to the tree trunk, 
blonde braids collecting splinters of  bark. Her sister sat frowning 
into a music book. She wore a black school blazer with a crest 
& on the grass in front of  her lay an open black case with blue 
velveteen moulded in the shape of  a disassembled fl ute. The 
fl ute, presently assembled, rested on her lap. Unlike her sister, 
Freude was dark-haired & beanpole-tall. “Matchsticks,” the other 
schoolgirls called her. “Sauerkraut.” “Nazki,” when their mood 
turned particularly malevolent.

Freude Natschke hummed aloud. Mrs Howard had set her 
Debussy’s Clair de Lune in D-fl at major to study for the exam. 
Mrs Howard’s husband had been a choir conductor, she’d known 
Freude’s real father, before he died. Six-foot-two, she described him, 
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with a large dome of  a head & the look of  a genius. She said God 
had a sense of  irony, giving her the kind of  stepfather she had, but 
Freude was careful not to ask what she meant by that. There was 
nothing ironic, as far as she was concerned, about Hans Natschke. 
Her stepfather had decided music lessons for his “daughter” were 
a waste of  time & money. He’d decided, in fact, that when it came 
to girls, any type of  education at all was a waste of  time & money, 
unless it could be shown to be immediately practical. There was 
no point appealing to her mother. Mrs Natschke decided God had 
put her on Earth with a purpose in mind, & acquiescing to her 
husband was it. So after Christmas it was agreed Freude should 
enrol in a secretarial course at the Mechanics Institute & join the 
ranks of  blindfolded young women bolt upright at their portables, 
like mantises taking eternal dictation.

Freude stared hard at her music book. The notes blurred. 
A momentary vision came to her, of  Debussy on typewriter, 
the “Minerva Variations” or something like that, in the key of  
QWERTY. What was the point, she thought, of  going on? Pah-
pah-pah, she blew out her lips, put down the music book & set her 
face into a grimace. Raising the fl ute to her mouth she sounded a 
long, high-pitched, off-note. Her sister winced but said nothing, 
she didn’t want Freude to start crying all over again. 

Linda was thick-skinned & didn’t care what anyone called her. 
Besides, when it came down to it, there wasn’t a girl in the school 
she wasn’t ready to take-on at the drop of  a hat. Linda wasn’t big, 
she was just wild, like a cat if  you rubbed it the wrong way. She 
could be all demure & sweat as sugar one moment, but if  a teacher 
wasn’t looking, it was like a tropical cyclone had crossed the Great 
Dividing Range. Freude, on the other hand, was a wounded animal 
the bitch-pack found irresistible. Whenever Linda was on guard 
they kept their distance, but alone they tore strips off  her. Freude’s 
vulnerability made her abstract & cold, only her mother could 
draw her out, except her mother didn’t belong to her anymore 
but to the foreigner, the source of  all her grief. Only when Herr 
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Natschke was away working on a construction project could she 
feel that intimation of  freedom she craved, though who could’ve 
guessed? 

Linda was popular with the boys, but they didn’t always know 
what to make of  her. She could shot-put a house brick over ten 
metres & somersault through open windows. There wasn’t much 
Linda Natschke wasn’t ready to do for a dare or just the hell of  it. 
Like the bloke who’d come over to talk to them that afternoon at 
the railway crossing. Linda thought it was time Freude had a bit of  
fun, learned a thing or two. They’d have some wine & maybe get 
fresh with the blokes, or not, she didn’t really care. But it bothered 
Freude. She didn’t want to end up like her grandma. “One drink’s 
not gonna kill ya,” Linda had said. But it didn’t help. All she could 
think of  was having to leave school & becoming a secretary in 
some dusty brown offi ce for the remainder of  her martyrised 
days. And the fl ute, which her stepfather would probably force 
her to sell, because that was the kind of  man he was.

*

The hardest opponent Pete Gibson ever faced was Young Stanko. 
First title defence, fi fteen rounds in the February heat, out at 
Whyalla, a steelworks town on the Eyre Peninsula. It went the 
full distance, the bastard never seemed to tire-out. One of  the last 
bouts to go fi fteen three-minute rounds before they changed the 
rules. Pete won on a points decision. Then two months later they 
fought a rematch. Only ten rounds this time, but Stanko made 
every one of  them count.

Whyalla was built on iron ore, the whole place was owned by 
BHP. There was a shipyard & a smelter & it was the third largest 
city in the state of  South Australia. The company fi gured it was 
better for the locals to blow off  steam over some beer watching a 
fi ght than beating each others brains out in the main street. Bums 
on seats meant big money opportunities, too. And that brought 
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the promoters, who brought the title fi ghts & national attention. 
The whole thing went live on network TV.

The fi rst marathon had the crowd roaring for more. They 
wanted the brawl of  the century. Gladiators wading in each 
other’s blood. Life or death. The re-match was billed “The Battle 
of  the Titans.” Gibson vs Stanko, head-to-head. While Operation 
Rolling Thunder was blitzing North Vietnam, the crowd at the 
Whyalla Institute bayed for apocalypse. The place was stacked 
to the rafters. Bikini girls & TV personalities fl ashing the pearly 
whites for the cameras in an atmosphere thick with beer & sweat.

Thel only heard the result the morning after when she was 
shopping at the Flint Street butchers. A reporter from the Advocate 
was waiting on her doorstep when she got home. He quoted her 
in the afternoon edition: “I knew Peter was fi ghting on Monday 
night, but it’s impossible to pick up the South Australian radio 
stations on our set,” she said. “One of  the butchers told me he’d 
heard about the fi ght & Peter’s win on the news from Sydney.” 
She thought her son might come home to Bedgerebong for the 
weekend. The paper said the town expected great things of  the 
local champ. The reporter made a special note of  the fact that 
the beaten copper around the Post Offi ce clock was a younger 
Pete Gibson’s handiwork, done while he was apprenticed to Keith 
Press, a local plumber. The Champ’s grandfather had served with 
distinction in WWI.

*

GIBSON’S BATTLE WITH STANKO
――――――

By BENNIE COHEN

AUSTRALIAN heavyweight champion Peter Gibson gave a 
great display of  courage & stamina in holding his title against 
Young Stanko in their 15-round battle at Whyalla.This was the 
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third heavyweight title fi ght promoted by the Whyalla Boxing 
Club, with Fred Spurling in the chair.

Gibson (13.3) had his left hand working overtime in the early 
rounds, while Stanko (14.13) spent the fi rst four heats moving 
backward. In the fourth, Stanko stopped his running & scored 
with several clubbing blows to steady the champion.

The eleventh was toe to toe all the way & referee Colin Fox 
visited both boys at the end of  the round.

Three beautiful left hooks & a right uppercut decked Stanko 
in the 13th but he rose immediately & clubbed Gibson who 
had punched himself  to a standstill. The champion drew on his 
reserves & went with Stanko.

The challenger reverted to his backward movement in the 
14th, then suddenly stopped, bowled over a big right to the head, 
followed with two more, & Gibson was in trouble. Shaking the 
cobwebs loose, Gibson stood toe to toe but another right to the 
head decked the champion.

Gibson regained his feet at fi ve. Stanko threw another bomb, 
& the champion, hands at his side, was out on his feet. The bell 
came to his rescue.

In the 15th, Gibson, drawing deeply on his reserves, walked 
up & repeatedly beat Stanko to the punch. So it was to fi nish, 
with Gibson still champion by a points decision.

Australian Ring
Second Quarter, 1965

*

Operation “Overlander” commenced on the 8th of  April. They 
were choppered from the airfi eld at Nui Dhat fi rst thing in the 
morning in RAAF Iroquois. The drop zone was out-of-province, 
Bien Hoa. By now it was like being airlifted into their own 
backyard. Perhaps it was testament to the regard in which Charlie 
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held the Anzac troops, that ever since Long Tan in ’66, VC activity 
in Phuoc Tuy province had virtually dropped off  to zero. So now 
to get their thrills the brass called in the Hueys to ferry them 
upriver from the Yank depots where there was action guaranteed.

They set up a fi re-support base & waded out through bamboo 
in bush-hats & war-paint with 90 pounds on their back, hunting the 
enemy. Some Kiwis from Whiskey Company patrolled on their left 
fl ank. It was slow work, cutting through the bush, creeping up on 
Charlie where he didn’t expect it. From time to time they’d come 
into a clearing & sweep it for mines & booby-traps. Sometimes 
a rubber plantation, where every time you moved your eyes the 
ground seemed to stand up. 

Eddie Gibson was shouldering an M60, following up the rear 
with McGreavey & Trev Bartlett, when his boot struck something 
hollow through the leaves. They kept down while McGreavey 
cleared the leaves with his bayonet. There was a wire loop set in 
a wood slab. They lifted the slab & found a tunnel going down. 
Trev Bartlett passed the message forward & the coordinates were 
radioed in. 

“They build ’em like the bloody London Underground. Tiers 
of  ’em, one on top a th’other. Bet there’s tunnels all round ’ere. 
Prob’ly got a whole village down there,” McGreavey said, waving 
his bayonet at the bush.

“I wouldn’t know, mate,” Eddie said.
They pushed the slab back in place & withdrew into the bush to 

set up a position around the tunnel entrance & wait. Bobby Ross 
popped his ration pack & chewed a piece of  cheese. The others, 
Flynn, McGreavey, Longford, spread out to form a perimeter. The 
Kiwis would be sweeping around ahead of  them. If  the tunnel 
was part of  a network, Charlie could pop up anywhere. The radio 
crackled. The jungle had gone quiet. Eddie levelled his machine-
gun at the clearing & played-out the ammo belt. High overhead, 
the rumble of  B52s. A fi ne dust sifted down through the leaves.

*
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The rain had stopped by the time they swung right onto Beacon 
Hill Road, winding up for the fi nal stretch down Pittwater. Reg 
Gibson was narrowly ahead, opening up the throttle, eyes pinned 
to the traffi c lights at the next intersection, red turning green. Sea 
Eagles pennants wafted from lampposts in the humid breeze. He 
accelerated into the turn, leaning hard, Daz Hanlon hot on his tail. 
Headlights fl ared. The Brookvale Hotel fl ashed up on the right. 
Reg swept wide, blocking Daz out. The Bantam cut in on the left. 
Reg straightened, dragged down on the throttle. He never saw the 
washed-out patch of  bitumen that sent him tank-slapping into a 
culvert. Only the lights on the wet tarmac, the gut-wrench, the 
cold & the ringing in his ears. 

Thel was knitting on the verandah with Wally Ambrose’s 
radio playing “The Ballad of  Bonnie & Clyde” when Daz Hanlon 
wheeled up, looking sheepish. Thel had always known the Hanlon 
boy was trouble, but Reg wouldn’t listen. Then again, she’d never 
listened either when Jenny had gone on about Dale & all the 
others. Must be in the genes, she thought. But it made her eyes 
burn & a pent fury rise in her when Daz Hanlon held out her 
son’s bloodied motorcycle helmet & said he wouldn’t be home 
that night. Seeing her come up from the armchair with knitting 
needles raised, he stepped back & tripped down the stairs into a 
hydrangea bush, Reg’s helmet clunking on the gravel path, a smear 
of  red in the verandah light.

“You okay, Thel?” came Wally Ambrose’s voice, & the sound 
of  old Uncle Tom’s walking stick striking the boards as Wally 
appeared limping around the corner. “I heard a noise.”

“Reg’s had an accident, Mr Ambrose,” Daz Hanlon said, 
untangling himself  from the bushes.

When Reg Gibson woke at the Vale Medical Centre, he had 
no idea where he was. He’d been dreaming about home, riding 
down the rapids under the Lachlan River weir on an old car 
bonnet howling into the wind, Eddie beside him, till the whole 
thing upended & they lay sprawled on the sandbank laughing their 
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heads off. They used to do that when they were kids. He could 
smell the algae-stink of  the water, hear the wind in the rushes, the 
thrumming of  wire fences. But now he hurt all over. “Busted on 
the rocks,” he thought. There was something stuck to his head, he 
could see his right leg in a splint. An electric fan swivelled back & 
forth near the foot of  the bed. He stared at the room. A woman 
in a nurse’s uniform came towards him.

“Hello Mister Gibson,” she smiled. “I’m Nurse Thomson. Do 
you remember why you’re here?”

*

“FEARLESS FRED” LIFTS HEAVY CROWN
――――――

By ROY LATHAM

QUEENSLAND domiciled light-heavy, Fred Casey (12.13½), 
took only ten minutes to win the heavyweight championship of  
Australia. He battered Peter Gibson (13.1½) into submission in 
his third professional contest. Casey not only won the fi ght & the 
title, but he also established himself  as one of  the best drawcards 
to be seen in the Brisbane ring for many years.

The Queenslander bounded out of  his corner as the opening 
bell rang; hard rights, left hooks & body punches drove the 
defending champion around the ring. Gibson’s nose oozed 
blood. Fred switched to southpaw & back, to add confusion to 
his attack. Gibson was in trouble at the bell.

Casey ran out at the start of  the second canto & hit his rival 
with hard lefts & rights. Gibson countered with a good right to 
the heart but he was fi ghting a losing battle. Fred continued to 
punch aggressively in the third. A left hook hurt Gibson; a solid 
right to the body followed by a snappy left swing set Gibson up 
for a hard right which put him on the deck.

The fourth was a sizzler; hard punching duels early in the 
round had the fans on their feet. Gibson’s right eye was severely 
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damaged & his face was a mass of  blood. Les Parker wisely 
moved in & stopped the bout as Casey battered his defenceless 
opponent against the ropes.

Australian Ring
Third Quarter, 1965

*

Pete Gibson never met a journo who wasn’t a hack or a lush or 
both. By the time the under-card played out, they were usually 
sauced up to the eyeballs. For the Brisbane title fi ght, Roy Latham 
wasn’t even ringside for the last three rounds, but out the back in 
the parking lot having a dry hump against a new model Holden 
Kingswood. Pete Gibson kept the clipping anyhow. His crowning 
glory, the start of  the long downhill run. It gave him something to 
laugh about when things really turned to shit.

The set-up for the Casey fi ght was too cute. He’d busted his 
hands pretty bad on a plumbing job, but his trainer had a quack 
look him over & said it’d be fi ne on the night. In those days, you 
didn’t let busted hands get in the way of  a title bout. Besides, Pete 
& Fred were mates, they’d worked jobs together, trained at the 
same gym. Jack Blom managed both of  them. It’d be just like a 
friendly punch-up at a weekend BBQ. And to balance the odds, 
it was only Casey’s third professional appearance. Pete knew he 
could take him with his eyes shut, he’d done it often enough.

Brisbane that time of  year was a pretty sight. They did the 
rounds, toured the highlights, weighed-in for the cameras, 
spritzed it at the League’s Club VIP bar, champagne & go-go girls 
complementary. The promoters poured on the class, jazzing the 
fi xture as the biggest thing since the Ali-Liston return fi ght. The 
bookies weren’t buying it, the papers screamed mismatch. Gibson 
was on the cards as 12-1 favourite. But there was still the problem 
with his hands. The Doc told him to take it easy & make it count, 
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bluff  Casey with the left jab & take him down with a leading right. 
In the changing room before the start, Jack Blom gave him 

a pill “to lift him along.” The Champ jogged out into the arena 
with The Stones blasting on the PA. The crowd psyched. Frank 
Casey came out low key, the crowd barely noticed. An Engelbert 
Humperdinck look-alike in a tux with fat bow-tie talked the talk. 
Pete “the Unbeat” Gibson in the red corner at 184lbs. “Snaky” 
Casey in the blue at 182. Bikini girls paraded the champion’s belt. 
Referee Les Parker called the fi ghters to the middle, told them to 
keep it clean. Cameras fl ashed, threw halos. The lights danced. 

When the opening bell rang, Pete had to squint to see the far 
side of  the ring. Casey looked miles away. The Champ lurched out 
of  his corner, sweat dripping from his face. His mouth was numb. 
He could taste the pill Blom had slipped him, all the way down 
inside his guts. Steel wool & fairy fl oss. Then suddenly Casey was 
right up in his face, fi sts coming out of  nowhere. The Champ 
roared. Casey made music on his mouthguard. The overhead 
lights did dervish dances. The Champ staggered against the ropes, 
feathered a left jab, swung a roundhouse to narrow the odds but 
collected only air. Phantom foes weaved left & right, laughing, 
taunting, spiralling punches out of  the mist. 

The Champ poured out combinations, pounded vapour trails, 
mirages. Unseen forces swayed him like a bozo bag. Bells were 
ringing. By the third round The Champ could hardly keep his 
gloves up. The crowd catcalled. The next four rounds were a 
sick dream. At the end of  the seventh, Pete Gibson didn’t bother 
heading back to his corner, just turned away & climbed through 
the ropes. No-one tried to stop him. The crowd booed. Beer cans 
somersaulted through the air. Les Parker made a show of  raising 
Casey’s hand before bolting for cover. Manhandled bikini girls 
shrieked as a drunken mob descended ringside, hungry for blood. 

Pete fi ngered Blom for the fi x. Frank swore he knew nothing 
about it, reckoned if  Pete hadn’t walked off  fi rst there was no way 
he himself  was coming out for the next round. Latham’s write-up 
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in The Ring stank. Pete reckoned Blom typed the story himself  to 
put the Commission off  the scent. The bastard made a packet 
betting against the odds, but he still came down to the dressing 
room after the fi ght for his twenty-fi ve percent. Pete told him to 
go root himself  in no uncertain terms. 

“Yeah? Well let me tell you something,” Blom grinned. “You’re 
all washed up. You’ll never box in this town again.” 

Pete remembered the room swaying, his fi sts all out of  shape. 
He would’ve killed the bastard, but he couldn’t feel his hands 
anymore, couldn’t feel anything. 
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FREUDE
●●●●●●●● ○○
Cancer, her mother said, with a candour made more unbearable as 
the days to & from the Goonoogoonoo Base Hospital stretched 
into weeks. Though the suddenness, when the moment came, 
remained absolute, as if  the world had simply upended & sent 
them tumbling through the sodden mid-winter sky. Freude was 
barely seventeen at the time. 

“Such a shame,” George Luscombe patted her awkwardly on 
the shoulder. “A good woman.” 

Mrs Casey & her fl ock made stricken faces blown sideways 
in the wind. Mrs Howard shivered & wept. Rae Brazel propped 
herself  unsteadily against the tombstone of  one Garfi eld Praunt, 
former cable-maker beloved of  his family. Having made his 
wishes known beforehand, Hans Natschke stood off  to one 
side, declining to receive condolences. Freude had never hated 
her stepfather so desperately as she did then. Linda, on whose 
shoulder George Luscombe’s hand lingered with a notable 
absence of  awkwardness, entwined the fi ngers of  her gloved left 
hand tightly in her sister’s. The Northern Daily Leader published a 
two-line obituary. 
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After the funeral Hans Natschke, not the breed of  man given 
to sentimental attachments, bundled his late wife’s possessions into 
the backyard & made a bonfi re out of  them. Freude hid the only 
picture she owned, the wedding photograph of  Elisabeth Clarice 
Anderson & Leslie Samuel Foley, from when her mother was the 
same age as she was. It was this coincidence that came to haunt her 
nearly three months later as she lay in the dark of  an upstairs room 
at the Earl’s Court boarding house with Reg Gibson on top of  her. 
His beer-breath was hot in her ear as he fumbled under her skirt, 
blouse pushed up over her breasts, when something wet spattered 
on her thighs. Reg Gibson became still, then in the embarrassed 
silence he untangled himself  & stumbled mumbling out to the 
bathroom, & the wetness grew cold. She hardly dared to look 
down. Her skin like bleached sheep’s bones glistened in a mock of  
paracelene. A pair of  headlights drifted up from the street, circled 
the room & was gone. Shivering, she wiped herself  with the bed-
sheet, wondering how many before her had done the same.  

Neither the room nor the man in it augured of  any kind of  future 
Freude could’ve wished for, had escape not been her principal 
consideration. As soon as his wife was buried, Hans Natschke 
made it clear that his stepdaughter was no longer welcome, & 
like her mother before her Freude had gone to lodge in the back 
room of  Rae Brazel’s cottage off  Fitzroy Street. During the old 
woman’s nights of  drunken rage Freude wandered the back lanes, 
exhausted by endless fi ve a.m. secretarials but never able to sleep, 
the future as black as the sky with holes pricked in it. Then Linda 
had gone & got engaged, to Daz Hanlon of  all people, who 
happened to be blowing through town doing maintenance on the 
power grids. Linda was what Rae Brazel called a fast worker & had 
her own reasons for wanting to get out as soon as the occasion 
arose. From where Freude stood, prospects could’ve been worse, 
so when Reg Gibson also came north, to temp for a week at the 
Goonoogoonoo Courthouse, the four of  them went on a date 
together. And that settled it. 
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One bright August morning they all piled into a cream-&-
chocolate ’48 Ford Mercury while Rae Brazel, nursing a vicious 
hangover, cursed them through the fl ywire, & skipped town for 
Sydney. Freude with her fl ute & music books in a green canvas 
rucksack, Linda with the dresses their mum had made for them 
folded in a tan suitcase tied with narrow leather straps. Across the 
ragged back seat they exchanged glances in a kind of  disbelief. 
The radio blasted something old by the Kinks between gusts of  
static. A thin smoke-trail rose in the distance from Duri Peak as 
the station wagon heaved across the city limits into the downhill 
run, a red cattle dog barking alongside, chasing the wheels.

*

“Keep yer hands up ’n’ yer mouth shut,” Pete Gibson shouted 
at the half-cast kid giving him an eyeball hard-on from the blue 
corner. “You don’t keep ’em up, someone’s gonna fl atten that 
pretty nose of  yours, left hook or no left hook.”

The kid’s sparring partner was Ernie Wells, in on an eighteen 
month stretch for shaking down queers on Oxford Street. Ernie 
slapped the padded gloves together like an epileptic seal, one-two. 
The kid was the fastest southpaw Pete’d ever seen but carried no 
weight. If  Ernie wasn’t supposed to be taking the punches on the 
pads he could’ve just waded right though them & knocked the kid 
fl at on his arse. But Pete liked the kid, he showed spirit, whitey’d 
been shitting on him from day one. With the proper sort of  focus, 
the kid might be the next Lionel Rose. Pete was trying to give him 
that focus. It’s what he liked most about the job, putting someone 
in a place where they could take all the anger & pain & turn it to 
good use. Let it work for them, instead of  The Man.

Pete Gibson landed the job of  boxing coach at Parramatta 
Gaol on a grievous bodily, two years. And when he wasn’t ringside 
or cell-side, he worked in the laundry making shivs to order or 
slipping the pork to one of  the screwesses down at the infi rmary. 
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For an ex-pro who’d kept his looks the way Pete Gibson had, it 
didn’t take much handwork to turn even a woman prison offi cer 
weak at the knees. 

Standing next to him at that moment with the look of  a desk 
cop — blue suit, greying at the temples, hands in trouser pockets, 
jutting his chin at the kid — was Arty Tunstall. Arty Tunstall 
had contacts in the Service which earned him all sorts of  access 
privileges. He fl ared his nostrils, as if  to dislodge something inside 
his nose without picking at it.

“Reckon he’ll make featherweight?” Arty Tunstall said. 
Pete shrugged, —
“I’ll see the fellas in the mess ’bout puttin’ a few pounds on ’im.”
The kid was letting fl y with combinations, face placid as a lake.
“Looks like a killer. He ever break a sweat?”
“Not that I’ve seen. It’s like one of  them things with a key in it 

you wind ’n’ it goes fuckin’ berserk till the spring runs down. Only 
the kid’s spring never seems to run down. You ’ave to switch him 
off, put ’im back in ’is box.”

“What’s his rap?”
“Usual. I’m just hopin’ this one doesn’t end up hanging from 

a leather belt.”
The man in the blue suit clicked his tongue. His eyes followed 

the kid around the ring working Ernie Wells’s gloves, one-two, 
jab-hook, jab-hook. 

“Boy’s got reach, I’ll say that for him. Fast hands & a long 
reach. What about his head, anything going on in there?”

Pete dug between his front teeth with a fi ngernail. 
“Un-fuckin’-fathomable, mate. Put ’im on the spot, though, 

I reckon he’d murder whoever’s in the ring with ’im, pound for 
pound.”

Arty Tunstall only looked like a cop in his blue suit but was 
really the Honorary Secretary of  the NSW Boxing Association & 
manager of  the Olympic boxing team. He & Pete went back to 
Pete’s amateur days when Arty took the promising heavyweight 
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under his wing. He’d been there in ’56 at the Festival of  Roses with 
George Barnes judging an exhibition bout when Pete stepped out 
of  the crowd to take on Neil Downs & KO’d him in the fi rst 
round. George Barnes signed Pete on the spot. He won the next 
one on points, against Paul Foster, & suddenly a bright future 
opened up.

“If  you think he’s worth it, I can put in a submission to the 
parole board, talk to a few people. Question is, will he stay out of  
trouble?”

“Well,” Pete said, eyeing his fi ngernail, “if  he doesn’t, ya can 
always just call the fuzz to come ’n’ put ’im back inside again.”

“Not my style, Pete. I like to be sure a boy’s on the right side, 
if  you know what I mean. That he’s dependable. I can see he’s a 
fi ghter, but it’s the other I need to be sure about. Think it over & 
let me know.” 

Arty Tunstall turned his back to the ring, scanned the gym, 
took in the screw stationed by the door. 

“Yeah. And build him up, see what he looks like as a 
featherweight. We could do with a decent featherweight out there. 
I don’t need to tell you, the sport isn’t looking at all healthy just at 
the minute. So you let me know. If  the boy’s dependable, I’ll see 
what I can do.”

*

TODAY’S CHINA
――――――

THE MYSTERIOUS LAND OF MAO
――

Starting this week, The Bulletin takes you inside China today, 
through the eyes of  Ross Terrill. 

An Australian lecturing at Harvard University, Terrill visited 
China with Opposition leader Gough Whitlam. He talked with 
men & women in the street, party offi cials, rural workers — even 
repentant capitalists. 
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Don’t miss his penetrating views of  a China we never see, in 
the fi rst of  a two-part series, brought to you by Australia’s top 
news magazine. The Bulletin. Out now.

*

“IT’S TIME!” the placard in the window said. The Werriwa 
branch of  the Australian Labor Party was on the ground fl oor of  
a brown-tiled offi ce building on Moore Street, wedged between 
an optician & a carpet shop. A frosted glass door opened onto 
well-trodden lino. An austere secretary with bottle-brown hair in 
a permanent blow-dry, somewhere on the farther side of  middle 
age, sat behind an austere desk, with an austere typewriter, an 
austere desk-lamp & an austere stenographer’s pad in transit to the 
top drawer. A row of  public-sector-grey fi ling cabinets held up the 
wall behind her. Adjoining it, a beige partition whose monotony 
was broken by two doors separated by a black-&-white portrait 
of  God smiling. Printed in bold sans-serif  beneath it, “Gough 
Whitlam, Member for Werriwa.” No-one called him God to his 
face, though, he would’ve considered it demeaning.

The fi rst door opened onto the Situation Room. A smell of  
Roneo machines & cigarette butts wafted out with the constant 
stream of  volunteers who came & went, to mingle with the 
hayfever-inducing scent of  rose talc that hung in a permanent 
cloud over the secretary’s desk. Only Whitlam, Reg Gibson mused, 
could’ve contrived to make austerity smell of  roses. Behind the 
second door was the offi ce of  the Member for Werriwa’s private 
man, a grey suit with the face of  a tax accountant who knew how 
to get elections won, keep the factions honest, the local cogs well 
oiled. His desk guarded the Inner Sanctum. 

“G’day Fran,” Reg said, crossing towards the secretary’s desk, a 
metal box under his arm. He patted it, “This week’s contributions.”

The secretary looked up from whatever she was typing & 
squinted at him over a beaked nose. Her squint was legendary, it 
could undress a fl ea at a hundred paces. 
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“You’ll have to take it to the house, love,” she said, still 
squinting. “He’s gone home for lunch.” 

“No worries, I’ll pop straight over.”
“If  you do,” she said, “take some of  those,” pointing behind 

him, “he hasn’t seen them yet.” 
Reg turned just as one of  the volunteers pushed past 

manoeuvring a trolley stacked with pamphlets, headed for the 
Situation Room. A couple of  blondes in campaign t-shirts were in 
there, sorting an earlier batch. Reg sauntered over. 

“Think you could spare one or two of  those?” he grinned, 
leaning in the doorway.

The blonde nearest looked up.
“Go for it,” she said, handing some up to him.
Then as an afterthought she reached across to a shelf  & 

retrieved something from a box. 
“These just came in, too,” the girl explained. 
It was a red badge with IT’S TIME! printed on it in white. 

Reg ogled the front of  her t-shirt as she pinned the badge to 
his lapel. I T ’ S  T I M E !  was stretched gamely across her 
breasts, pegged to a nipple at each end. Now try saying that over 
& over when you’ve got a few under your belt, he thought. Tits 
time. They should put that on the placards, maybe liven things up a 
bit. But just thinking it he could feel the secretary’s squint boring 
little holes in the back of  his neck. The blonde smirked & went 
back to her sorting. 

Clutching the strong box & a handful of  pamphlets, Reg 
retreated towards the outer-door. Hanging above it, he noticed for 
the fi rst time, was a banner that reached all the way to the ceiling, 
“IT’S TIME!” in bold red letters a foot high painted on it. Pretty 
soon, he thought, it’d be everywhere you looked, they’d probably 
even be singing it on Hitscene. He struggled with his hands full to 
get out the door. Titscene, he thought, sighing.

*
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It’d probably happened that fi rst night, she decided, by a kind 
of  immaculate conception — having calculating the days since 
her last period — at the Earl’s Court boarding house, next to 
the Railway Hotel. As she scrubbed the collar of  one of  Reg 
Gibson’s offi ce shirts, fi ngernails digging into a cake of  Sunlight 
soap, the thought of  having become pregnant at the fi rst possible 
opportunity depressed her even more than she already was. The 
little AWA wireless on the windowsill above the laundry sink 
prattled. “Don’t get into a fi x,” it said. But she was already in a fi x. 
She wondered if  anyone else had noticed. But then, apart from 
Linda & the odd neighbour, & the women in the secretarial course 
at the City Council, there was hardly anyone she saw. She’d met 
Reg’s mum, Thel, only once, as old as Rae Brazel almost & just as 
hard. The woman displayed an immediate dislike, as if  Freude had 
plans to steal her precious little boy away. If  only she knew.

They’d been living in a one-bedroom fl at on Copeland Street, 
Liverpool, in the Western Suburbs for the last three months while 
Reg scraped the dollars together, he said, so they could get married. 
He worked overtime at the Attorney General’s & nightshifts as a 
valet in the underground parking at Australia Square. When he 
wasn’t commuting he was visiting his mum in Manly, or out riding 
with Daz Hanlon, or snoring in bed. To top it off  he’d got himself  
roped into the job of  local branch treasurer for the Labor Party. 
This wasn’t what she’d expected the morning they set out from 
Goonoogoonoo. But then, she wasn’t sure exactly what she had 
expected, except something different. 

“Too late now,” Freude told herself, dropping the shirt in a 
bucket of  scummed water to soak. 

Governor Macquarie founded the city of  Liverpool back in 
1810, in a fi t of  nostalgia for the fair north of  England, twenty 
years after the First Fleet, but you wouldn’t know it to look at 
it. Away from the river, the dual carriageways of  Elizabeth 
Drive cut through a grid of  Housing Commission estates built 
after the inner-Sydney slum clearances of  the 1960s. History 
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had been bulldozed to make way for tower blocks & factories 
&, further west, the quarter-acre working man’s paradise of  the 
outer suburbs — red tile stretching as far as the naked eye could 
see, where once had been farmland, vineyards, market gardens. 
For all that, no envisioned future appeared to’ve taken root, only 
the disappointment of  a moment in time when everything had 
irrevocably changed for the worse.

Freude rinsed her hands under the tap & wiped them, fl aking 
with dermatitis, across her apron-front. It reminded her to buy 
some lanolin, she’d get some on the way to the public lending 
library. There were books to return. Gregg’s Shorthand Manual lay 
on the kitchen counter, along with some sheet music & a copy of  
Mo Burdekin, a story about a baby in a basket who fl oats down a 
Queensland river in a fl ood. After the library she planned to visit 
the Lincraft shop in the Plaza & go through the pattern books. Her 
mum taught her to hand-stitch almost as good as a machine, all 
she needed was to look at a pattern once & she could draft it from 
memory. She made all her own clothes, but Reg bought his off  the 
rack, except his jumpers, which Thel, Mrs Gibson, knitted for him. 

“Madge!” the wireless said. “You’re softening my hands in 
dishwashing liquid?”

“Now relax, it’s Palmolive!”
“You mean — it’s really that mild?”
“Oh, Palmolive Dishwashing Liquid is a lot more than just 

mild. When I wash dishes, it gives me suds as long as I need them. 
And it softens hands while you do the dishes…”

People’d believe anything, Freude thought, poking a curtain-
rod into the bucket to keep the shirt down. All they wanted, of  
course, was to get your money. Like Reg telling her to take the 
washing to a laundrette. How could you save if  you were always 
spending on unnecessary things? It was better to do it yourself, 
that way at least you knew it was done properly. Besides, washing 
powder never got out the real stains, you still had to wash 
everything again anyway.
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After the fabric shop Freude decided she’d stop by the 
haberdasher’s for buttons for the blouse she was planning to make, 
& then the German deli over on Moore Street for some gherkins. 
It made no sense to her, but for the last month she’d had a craving 
for nothing else. She didn’t even like gherkins, they reminded her 
of  her stepfather. Gherkins, cabbage, wurst, pickled herring. But 
even as the idea disgusted her, she couldn’t help herself, returning 
to the deli with an empty jar every day & leaving with a full one. 
“At least,” Linda said, “you won’t get fat eating gherkins.” The 
way some women ate chocolate or ice cream. But Freude couldn’t 
afford chocolate or ice cream anyway. There wasn’t much she could 
afford. From the day they’d moved into the fl at on Copeland Street 
she kept a blue ledger in which all the accounts were entered, 
every expenditure no matter how small, cent-by-cent, determined 
never to be in anyone’s debt.

Freude switched off  the radio & hung her apron on the back 
of  the laundry door. It was almost fi ve o’clock. She gathered her 
books into a canvas bag & went out of  the fl at. They lived at 
the rear of  the apartment block facing out over bitumen playing 
courts & a ratty football pitch fringed by a strip of  weeds & dead 
grass with a drain running through it called Brickmaker’s Creek. 
The block stood over the bypass like a great stepped wall of  white 
brick patinaed with lead car exhaust. A sick-looking pine tree was 
buckled up on itself  in the courtyard where, from the stink of  
it, every cat & dog & stray human in the neighbourhood came 
to piss. Freude climbed the six fl ights down to it, there being no 
elevator, & out across the intersection down Elizabeth Drive 
towards George Street, where the Liverpool City Library was.

Freude could feel the heat radiate up off  the footpath as she 
walked, clutching the canvas bag sweatily in her reddened hand. 
At least the library would be cool. Abstractedly she touched the 
fabric of  her dress above her abdomen, as if  to be reassured. The 
cracks in the pavement seemed to have multiplied & unconsciously 
perhaps she made an effort to avoid them, keeping to the middle 
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spaces. Coming to George Street, she stopped & peered along the 
motley facades into the heart of  this place that called itself  a city, 
& wondered what in the world she was doing there.

*

WOMEN HAVE THE RIGHT TO KNOW
――――――

WILL “PROBLEM STAINS” REALLY COME OUT IN 
THE WASH?

――
To celebrate National Washer Month, we have selected readers’ 
hints that will make laundry tasks easier & quicker. Each hint 
wins $2.

Add two tablespoons of  white sugar to the washing-machine 
when washing dirty, greasy clothes; it will remove dirt & grease 
without scrubbing. — Mrs Halloran, 203/24 Wentworth Street, 
Glebe, NSW 2037.

When washing shirts in a washing machine, put two or three 
good towels in the same load. The towels must be new or in a 
condition not to fray or fl uff. The rubbing of  the towels with 
the shirts makes the collars & cuffs much cleaner. Unless the 
shirts are heavily soiled, no pre-soaking is necessary. — Miss E. 
Wolters, “Glenora,” Dangar Rd, Singleton, NSW 2330.

Beachtowels & beachclothes may leave a deposit of  sand in 
the bottom of  your washing-machine tub. Don’t try to wipe the 
sand out; wait until it is dry, then use your vacuum cleaner to 
remove it. — Mrs S. Durman, 29 Reid Avenue, Hectorville, SA 
5073…

The Australian Women’s Weekly
Wednesday, 20 November, 1971

*
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Dust lay thick behind the mantelpiece clock. Tiny eyed it, both 
the dust & the clock, with effortlessly undisguised disdain. The 
porcelain geese — the daguerreotype of  Old Man Acheson — 
the chunk of  dubious heraldry, tipped slightly to one side, two 
bleak stars squinting from a panel turned black with age above 
the twin heads of  an eagle that belonged like a stuffed trophy in a 
menagerie of  zoological freaks. The bird, supposedly, descended 
from Charlemagne. Charlemagne was a sort of  German, from a 
place called Aachen. Aachen, so legend had it, also happened to 
be where the Achesons fi rst issued from, back before they came 
from Edinburgh, then Armagh, then Bedgerebong. Tiny sniffed at 
the camphor hanging thick in Jenny’s sitting room & wrinkled her 
nose. It stank of  history, & history, like the incontinent trappings 
of  old age, only made her nauseous. 

At sixty Jenny’s younger daughter resembled nothing so much 
as a defl ated Poule de Luxe travestied in a brown pantsuit. A 
rhinestone-studded handbag hung on a strap across her shoulder, 
bumping her left hip as she toured the room preparing a mental 
inventory of  saleable effects. She paused briefl y before an oval 
mirror, tilted on a stand, to adjust the crows’ feet pinching the 
corners of  her eyes. Fake lashes rhymed with fake nails. Jackie 
Kennedy sunglasses perched atop a wig in the same fl attering 
likeness. The mirror glowed appreciatively, though an excess of  
Revlon failed to disguise the puckered hole of  a mouth stretched 
sideways like a raped anus.

A movement at the stairhead upset the mirror’s symmetry. 
Tiny caught the refl ection of  her sister descending. Like a menial 
in a housecoat, she thought, swiftly appraising the blue fi gure 
before turning her attention to the jumble of  photographs her 
mother kept arranged on a table in the centre of  the room, as 
if  intended as a shrine. Little ceremonious monkeys in picture 
frames. They might as well’ve been cut out of  a magazine for all 
she cared. One dead thing was the same as another. The sooner 
gotten rid of, the better.
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“Thinking of  moving in?”
“Not so long as I’m still breathing,” Tiny gesticulated airily in 

a spiral of  dust-motes.
“I’ll pray for you,” Thel said, reaching the bottom step.
Tiny swung about & glared out from under her mascara.
“Where is she? I want to speak with her.”
“Who?”
“Mussy.”
Thel smirked.
“Out.”
“Think you’re funny, don’t you? Out where?”
In her most helpful voice Thel said, —
“Out communing with spirits. In the shed.”
It’d begun, really, when Wally Ambrose left, when the 

hydrangeas & roses began to whither. Jenny, always solitary, had 
taken to “communing,” sitting for long periods in her room 
beside Auntie Lilly’s piano or out on the verandah holding Uncle 
Tom’s walking stick. And as the cataracts took possession of  her 
sight, she spent more & more time in the shed at the bottom 
of  the garden among Auntie Annie’s paintings, all blackened with 
mildew, amidst the lingering smell of  oil paint & turpentine. When 
she wasn’t “communing” she’d potter among the fl owers beds 
in the glass house, talking to the fl owers. About the old days in 
Bedgerebong, the Grove, boating on the river. Thel wondered if  
she ever confessed to them. About Sid. 

There was a sound from upstairs, one of  the lodgers stamping 
out of  the bathroom & down the hall. A closing door. Milton, 
Thel guessed, who was the only one of  them who stamped like 
that. Tiny frowned & cast her gaze once more about the sitting 
room — the china cabinet, the ceramic parrot on its stand, 
the collection of  barometers — till it fell upon a black bakelite 
telephone on a side-table beneath a reading lamp. The receiver 
had been set at an angle.

“Did you take the phone off  the hook?”
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Thel came down off  the step & advanced slowly but 
purposefully into the middle of  the room.

“I told you she was out in the shed.”
“I’ve been trying to call mum all morning…”
“Well it must’ve been important to make you drag yourself  

away from all that glamour you’re surrounded by. Run out of  rent 
money for your latest chippie, did you? What was the last one 
called? Mario or something, wasn’t it?”

Tiny’s face twitched, but only slightly. Thel sensed a rare 
moment of  triumph & wondered how far she could take it. For as 
long as she could remember, her younger sister had been getting 
things her own way. Nothing was too trivial. 

She pictured Mario Nanetti, a nineteen-going-on-thirty hunk 
of  brains, with bottled goldilocks & a rug on his back. Word was 
Tiny hadn’t gotten over the fact her precious Mario had traded 
her in for Mildred Pryce, the cross-eyed department store widow, 
who dressed him in a chauffer’s uniform & paraded him along the 
Northern Beaches. 

Tiny must’ve read her mind. A row of  little enamelled 
white teeth came into view as her pinched mouth broadened 
into something as artifi cial as they were. Tiny’s eyes glittered 
unnervingly at her sister.

“You want to know? Floss Noland shot herself  this morning. 
At Balgowlah. In the front bedroom.”

It was only after Tiny had brushed past her, boot-heels tap-
tapping on the hallway parquet, that Thel realised her mouth was 
hanging open. She promptly closed it. Floss Nolan, now there was 
a blast from the past. Thel hadn’t heard that name in years. It used 
to pop up with a sordid kind of  regularity in the TV magazines. 
Along with Bryce Mallard she’d been Tiny’s ticket to the highlife. 
They used to make quite a threesome. Thel wondered about that, 
too. She wondered, indeed, where Floss Nolan might’ve been all 
this time to suddenly shoot herself  in the front bedroom at Tiny’s 
house. She wondered, in fact, how her sister had managed to resist 
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the news cameras that must’ve set up the minute the word got out. 
It gave her a strange feeling.

Then an impulse seized her & she turned back to the stairs & 
virtually hauled herself  by the banister up to the landing. Through 
the window there Thel could see down to the shed at the bottom 
of  the garden. The door was standing open. Jenny was resting on 
the old settee, head slightly tilted, like a blind person listening to 
something far off. Tiny sat huddled against Jenny’s shoulder, a 
small brown convulsing shape, Jenny’s hand absently combing her 
wig. Thel leaned closer to the glass. “Very pretty,” she thought. 
“How very pretty.”

*

Jim Doyle drove the bridal car, a white Valiant with a Barbie doll 
in a crocheted dress fi xed to the bonnet, the kind of  thing you’d 
fi nd in an outhouse keeping the spare dunny roll warm. Jim Doyle 
was a mate of  Reg’s who worked in the Liverpool Courthouse & 
did night-school for the Solicitors Admission Board. He swung 
the Valiant out of  the parking lot with an abandon that sent the 
streamers fl ying up from the Barbie doll & leant on the horn all 
the way down the Manly Esplanade, scattering pedestrians. Linda, 
doing service as bridesmaid, laughed her head off. Freude was 
mortifi ed. By the time they reached the church, the two of  them 
were a tangled heap of  arms & legs in the back seat. Jim Doyle 
beamed at them in the rearview, like he’d just scored pole position 
in the Hardie-Ferrodo 500.

After the service at St Matthew’s Church on Darley Road the 
wedding party drove in a motley cavalcade of  white, brown, red 
& even purple, in all makes & models, from a VW Beetle to a 
Statesman de Ville HQ, the short way up Pittwater via Belgrave to 
a reception on the front lawn of  the Gables. A marquee had been 
raised where Wally Ambrose’s hydrangeas used to be, beneath a 
red-fl owering bottlebrush. A bowl of  punch stood out on a table, 
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with a couple of  eskies for the beer, bottles of  wine, bowls of  
crisps, paper plates loaded with cheddar & Jatz. Peering out at 
the photographer from beneath a fl oppy white sunhat, Freude 
looked like a creature startled by headlights. Linda, in a white lace 
mini-dress, stood beside her clutching the bridal bouquet she’d 
snatched out of  the air on the church steps. Daz Hanlon, best man 
in a ruffl ed shirtfront & bandstand tuxedo, smirked. Reg Gibson 
looked off  dreamily into the distance, paisley gold tie glinting in 
the sun. The camera fl ashed just as Daz Hanlon’s right hand crept 
up under the hem of  Linda’s dress, making her smile even wider.

“All the best, mate,” Bobby Astor slurred, handing the 
bridegroom a bottle of  home-brew. 

Freude recoiled as the red-nosed man lurched at her with the 
intention of  planting a kiss. He reeked of  booze. Reg helped out 
with the introductions. Bobby Astor was Elaine’s husband & 
Elaine was Reg’s sister. Bobby Astor’s eyes, Freude couldn’t help 
noticing, swam in independent orbits. He mumbled something. 
“Beautiful bride,” it sounded like, though it could just as easily 
have been “bug in my eye.” Sister Elaine, meanwhile, was busy 
chinwagging with Reg’s mum & an old gent in a brown suit over 
by the gate, welcoming the stragglers. 

Next up was Janice, she too was one of  Reg’s sisters, & Col 
Kirby, of  the Victor lawnmower Kirbys, who Janice had met at the 
hospital where she worked as a nurse. They were tying the knot, 
Reg whispered, as soon as Janice’s divorce came through. Freude 
shook hands, kissed air. Then there was Gwen, sister three, though 
probably not in that order, with husband Lionel, a typewriter 
mechanic for Remington. A nephew, Kevin, & wife Pauline. A 
fourth sister, Rhonda. And Alfy Brenner, Val’s husband, she was 
the fi fth. And Len, Rhonda’s husband. Another Bobby, this one 
more or less sober, who was Reg’s eldest brother, a Korea vet. 

Then it was the cousins’ turn, at which point Freude lost 
track completely of  the in-laws, with their endless smirking 
congratulations. At some point Daz Hanlon stood on a chair 
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to give a speech consisting entirely of  innuendoes of  his own 
devising which the other guests found hilarious. Then he read out 
the telegrams. The fi rst was from Reg’s brother, Pete, — 

“Take a tip from one who knows, tie your nightie to your toes.” 
The men laughed. Then more telegrams, one from Eddie who 

was in Darwin, & the rest from people she’d never heard of. 
“Many years of  happiness, may your troubles be little ones, 

ha-ha.” 
“Best wishes for a happy future.” 
“Future happiness, blah-blah.” 
The men lifted their glasses in a toast. They drank. They toasted 

again. Drank. Toasted. Drank & kept on drinking, glass-bottomed 
pewters going up & down in approximate unison. 

Jenny Acheson stood aloof  on the verandah with a cup of  tea, 
gazing out over the lawn with grey cataracted eyes at the milling 
undifferentiated crowd, smiling vaguely at whoever passed. Reg 
escorted his bride up to meet her. Jenny nodded & they waited 
for the matriarch to say something, but she didn’t. “What a 
curious old woman,” Freude thought. And then Mrs Gibson’s 
sister appeared — “Auntie Tiny,” Reg called her — to sniff  the 
new bride. 

“Done up like the Queen of  Sheba,” Thel remarked to poor 
old Bobby Astor, whose capillaried nose had grown even redder 
in the November sun. 

Bobby Astor, already the worst for wear, belched in reply, 
mumbled a “’scuse me” & staggered away, clutching a half-
empty beer bottle by the neck, to lie down under the table with 
the wedding cake. A tribe of  children were racing around playing 
cowboys & Indians with bows-&-arrows made of  drinks straws 
& guns made of  soda bottles. Someone said it was time to cut 
the cake. Freude glanced down apprehensively at the unconscious 
sprawled shape of  Bobby Astor poking out from under the 
tablecloth. The cameraman snapped a pic for laughs. Reg handed 
Freude the knife. The table shook with Bobby Astor’s snores 
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as the newlyweds cut out a wedge of  iced sponge. The guests 
hoorayed. Daz Hanlon said, —

“Save me a piece, I’ve gotta go give birth to a politician!”
“What’s he mean?” Freude said.
“Oh, err, he’s gotta make a phone call to Canberra,” Reg 

grinned sheepishly. “Sister’s expecting.”
“It means he needs to use the dunny,” Linda shouted so 

everyone could hear. “Daz doesn’t have a sister.” 
Reg’s face turned shades of  pink. He cleared his throat, looked 

thoughtful, chuckled, gulped his beer, pursed his lips, glanced up 
from under his eyebrows wistfully like a guilty child who’s learnt 
he’ll always get off  in the end. Linda leant across & whispered in 
Freude’s ear, —

“I bet your bloke’s the type doesn’t believe a woman ever farts, 
let alone takes a shit.”

It was Freude’s turn to blush.
“Linda!” she gasped. “Behave!”
Freude’s sister swished her wine glass & poured some more 

Rhine Riesling into her grinning mouth. 

*

HYDRO-MAJESTIC HOTEL
MEDLOW BATH

――――――
Luxuriously Comfortable Always
Steam Heated & Big Log Fires

Superb Outlooks over Kanimbla Valley
A Premier Tourist Resort in the Heart of  the Blue Mountains

*

The valley was nothing but a deep scar in the night with the wind 
sweeping up out of  it. They’d driven straight from Manly, for a 
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honeymoon Reg Gibson had been planning from the moment he 
knew he’d be marrying the Girl from Goonoogoonoo. Like The 
Girl from Ipanema, he thought. But the Girl from Goonoogoonoo 
had a migraine & went straight to bed in their room at the Hydro-
Majestic that night, while Reg stayed down at the terrace bar & 
watched a monkeys’ dinner party in progress, the couples up from 
Sydney on a dirty weekend, the conventioneers. The hotel was a 
piece of  faded glory slowly coming apart at the seams. It’d been a 
hydropathic sanatorium once, but whatever mineral spring used to 
fl ow there had run dry before the roof  was up, so they’d imported 
vats of  the stuff  all the way from Germany. Somewhere along 
the way the minerals took a turn for the worse & by the time the 
convalescents got to sipping it at the Hydro-Majestic the water 
tasted so rotten it became instantly famous. The affl icted dragged 
themselves from far & wide, convinced no malady known to man 
could withstand the spa waters’ potency.

It’d been early evening when they left the reception. After all 
the drinking, they couldn’t fi nd the car. Daz Hanlon & some other 
blokes had hidden it behind what was left of  the hydrangeas & 
had to carry it back out onto the road. At some stage during the 
reception it’d been wrapped in toilet paper, which by the time 
the newlyweds got inside was hanging in tatters. It looked like 
something that’d been pelted by Moratorium protesters. They’d 
stopped at a service station along the way & cleaned it off. As 
soon as they hit the mountains, Freude felt a headache coming on. 
The closer they came to Medlow Bath, the worse it got, till they 
had to pull over so she could puke on the roadside, the air cool 
& damp, ringing with the sound of  bell birds. When Reg Gibson 
pictured himself  carrying his bride over the threshold, it hadn’t 
been like this, a pale groaning wreck of  a thing belching stomach 
acids. He left their bags by the door & retired to the bar to salvage 
what he could of  a night otherwise best left unremembered.

At twenty-one he didn’t feel especially prepared for any of  this. 
As far as he could see, among the Great Unwashed a man’s lot in 
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life was to work himself  into the grave & try not to drink himself  
to death beforehand, & let the rest look after itself. Women had 
the kids, popped Valium on the sly, kept the life-support system 
in operation, & maybe saw a hairdresser once a month. TV was 
for fi lling the blanks. Somewhere, someone had it all fi gured out, 
how to sell the whole miserable lot on lay-by. And here he was, 
Reg “Sharp as a Razorblade” Gibson, right up there at the head 
of  the queue. His thoughts turned to Nana Acheson, half-blind 
in her big house, & where she’d come from. And then he thought 
about where he’d come from. He barely even knew his own father, 
only the odd bit of  folklore his mum let slip. He’d gone looking 
for the old man when he left school & in a way he was still looking 
for him. Perhaps he’d even joined the Labor Party looking for a 
kind of  surrogate, a Father-God in place of  the one he couldn’t 
bring himself  to believe in any more. Reg Gibson was afraid of  a 
life spent going through the motions. Like millions of  others he’d 
stared disillusionment in the face & looked away. Only he kept 
glancing back. 

The old gent in the brown suit his mum had been talking to 
over by the gate when they lined up for the wedding photo, was a 
man called Alfred Francis. Reg remembered, when he was a kid, 
old Alfy driving a van with his name printed in the side, “Electrical 
Contractor & Refrigeration Engineer.” During the Second World 
War, Alfy was in the civilian service & ran the Bedgerebong 
powerhouse. There was a picture of  him from back then, cut 
out of  the Advocate, in one of  his mum’s photo albums, dark hair 
swept back, large forehead, dinner jacket & bowtie. Then in the 
’50s the technocrats took over & the old man had to make do with 
piecemeal work. Often enough Reg’d come home from school & 
fi nd the van parked outside their house on Berkeley Street, like 
their fridge went on the blink every other week. It was only later 
he discovered who old Alfy really was.

Reg Gibson’s father lived many other lives than the one Reg 
knew. The gent in the brown suit, hands gnarled with arthritis, 
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who’d stayed by the gate at the reception & who Reg hadn’t been 
able to bring himself  to go over & speak to, not on his wedding 
day or any other, had a family of  his own, half-brothers & sisters 
Reg’d never knew existed. His mum hadn’t said a word about any 
of  it. He’d even gone to school with the Francis kids. It burned 
him up that they’d had a dad & he hadn’t. The word “bastard” 
stung every time he heard it, which was rough going in a place 
like Australia. And was that, after all, why he’d married the Girl 
from Goonoogoonoo, to atone, so to speak, for the unforgiven & 
unforgivable paternal sin? 

When he was eighteen Reg started looking for the man, to 
fi nd the truth, following a trail that led from Parkes to the Blue 
Mountains & places way out in the boondocks where the crows 
fl y backwards, & fi nally to a pink two-room weatherboard shack 
on the last street as you headed west out of  Bedgerebong towards 
Bundaburrah. Young Street. Right down the road from where he’d 
started. He remembered the face of  the man on the other side 
of  the fl ywire who answered the door when Reg fi nally got up 
the courage to knock. It wasn’t the face in his mum’s newspaper 
clipping anymore. Twenty years had aged it in a moment. The shock 
sent Reg stumbling back to his bike, mumbling apologies. In place 
of  who he’d found, he clung to an idea, the picture of  the man 
in the dinner suit who — & it was no coincidence, really — had 
installed the boiler-house at the Hydro-Majestic back in its heyday, 
when its grand dome glowed over the valley like an Italian wedding 
cake. Before it, like him, sank into decayed & sordid obscurity. 

*

POLLS GIVE PARTIES EQUAL CHANCE
――――――

If  the results of  the latest Gallup Poll were refl ected accurately 
in an election, there would be only one or two seats either way 
between the Liberal-Country coalition & the Labor Party. 
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Given that there could be up to a 3% error in a public opinion 
poll, the latest Gallup result has thrown both major parties into 
confusion, because that margin of  error would give victory to 
either side.

Labor strategists yesterday could not believe that there 
had been a 2% fall in ALP popularity & a similar increase in 
Government popularity in the fi ve or six weeks between the last 
two polls… 

The Sydney Advertiser
Wednesday, 3 May, 1972

*

“Oo believes opinion polls anyway? I only believe what I see wiff  
me own eyes,” said the union bloke.

“Sure, yer just like a bloody ostrich,” Lance Barnard replied.
“McMahon’s no laughing matter,” said Gough’s private man. 
A Jim Cairns look-alike (the Shampoo of  the Great Unwashed) 

muttered into a glass of  something indeterminate, —
“McMahon represents everything that’s morose about this 

country. If  he had any decency, he’d go & blow his brains out 
quietly somewhere.” 

“Billy McMahon ain’t got the brains to give ’imself  a ’eadache,” 
the union bloke said.

The man from Party head offi ce on Sussex Street stood beside 
the BBQ with his paw wrapped around a stubby of  beer & said 
nothing. He looked as happy as a bastard on Father’s Day. Gough 
meanwhile was grinning in his wife’s apron, turning some snags 
on the hotplate with a pair of  tongs.

“From the proverbial frying pan,” he laughed, “into the fi re. 
Well may they sputter, but not even a Gallup Poll can save the 
Liberal Party from getting well & truly cooked this time.”

The house at 32 Albert Street, Cabramatta, was an unsupposing 
half-tone orange brick affair with large front windows & a couple 
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of  Fairlanes parked in the drive. Reg Gibson edged his way past 
the oleander to the front door. The usual confab of  faceless 
men was going on inside, Margaret Whitlam doing the business 
handing out cups of  tea. They were discussing numbers. A blue 
collar type, one of  the Old School from Cocky Caldwell’s day, was 
saying they should put the squeeze on someone-or-other. One of  
them grunted, they sipped their tea. They had the look of  men 
who’d just as soon fi t you with a pair of  concrete shoes as look 
at you. 

“G’day Margaret,” Reg said.
“He’s out in the yard, playing chef,” said the Member for 

Werriwa’s better half, waving a tea pot. “Fancy a cuppa?”
“Not today, thanks love,” Reg grinned. “Just brought the 

contributions around & a couple of  these that just got delivered.”
He held up one of  the pamphlets, with a glossy photograph of  

Gough in a white “It’s Time!” t-shirt under a suit jacket, his “new 
wave” look designed for the youth vote.

“Who’s that handsome fella?” Margaret quipped. 
There was some fi dgeting & clattering of  cups on saucers from 

among the faceless conspirators. “Keep ’em close,” God always 
said. Like a canary in a coalmine. Reg pointed himself  down the 
hall. There were more voices from the kitchen, a few journos 
from the local rag come to grab a free lunch. Gough’s private man 
was coming in through the back door just as Reg was on his way 
out. The union bloke was right behind him. 

“G’day,” Reg said.
“What’d he have to go to China for?” the union bloke said, 

ignoring Reg. “Next thing they’ll be over ’ere, stealin’ our jobs.”
Reg took the back steps two at a time. Across the yard, Lance 

Barnard was parked beside the BBQ holding a tray while Gough 
piled it with charred sausages from the grill. The Great Man 
spotted him before he was half-way across the lawn.

“Afternoon, comrade! You’re just in time. I hope you like your 
Billy McMahon’s well done?”
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Reg grinned & held up the cash box.
“A few extra bob,” he said, “ahead of  the weekend’s fundraiser.”
“Not a bad likeness,” Gough said, ogling the pamphlets, “if  I 

may say so myself.”

*

It was at the checkout counter of  the Coles supermarket on 
Elizabeth Drive that her waters broke, just as she was counting 
the change into her purse. It was four blocks to the hospital & 
she had to walk it with her groceries clutched under her arms in 
paper bags, past the late Thursday shopping crowd, the wetness 
spreading cold down her thighs in the May weather. Traffi c seethed 
by unendingly. Some sight, she thought, with her glasses & green 
viscose headscarf  & orange knee-length coat bulging out at the 
front, puffi ng down the street. She was glad no-one stopped to 
help her. Glad the stain spreading on her skirt was hidden, sparing 
her at least that much more embarrassment. She was afraid if  she 
stopped, it’d just pop out right where she was standing. 

The fi rst thing the nurse at A&E did was asked her name, which 
Freude had to think about for a moment, spelling it, “G-I-B-S-
O-N,” with an almost hysterical determination to get the letters 
right, before they put her & her groceries in a wheelchair & over 
to the Maternity Ward, “NO FATHERS ALLOWED” printed 
on a sign above a pair of  swing doors. Unnecessary, in this case, 
since at that moment Reg Gibson was sitting with Jim Doyle in 
the front bar at the Liverpool Hotel, corner of  Moore & George 
Streets, just down from the courthouse. The counter dinner de jour 
was “dog’s eye in blood,” which translated as mince gravy in a pie 
crust drowned in Heinz Big Red. A couple of  smeared plates lay 
on the counter in front of  the two men, who proceeded to order 
a third Tooheys for the evening by way of  a digestif. 

Jim Doyle was in the process of  grumbling about the TV 
that’d been put behind the bar, as if  people didn’t get enough of  
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the bloody thing already. An old bloke in a bailiff ’s uniform was 
parked at the end of  the bar watching the Prime Minister make a 
speech outside parliament house. Reg Gibson glanced over while 
they waited for their drinks. 

“Oh, go pull yer lip over yer head ’n’ swallow!” the old bloke 
shouted at the box.

The barman grinned. 
“If  we could get that Billy McMahon in ’ere for Comedy Night, 

business’d be boomin’. As it is,” he pushed their glasses towards 
them, “things’re a bit slow durin’ the week.”

Jim Doyle forked over some change while Reg grabbed the 
drinks & made for a table by the wall for some peace & quiet. He’d 
had enough Billy McMahon jokes for one lifetime & still another 
six months before election day.

“Maybe you should give the missus a call ’n’ see how it’s goin’?” 
Jim Doyle said, dropping into the chair opposite.

“Yeah,” Reg Gibson said. “Maybe you’re right. Kid’s due any 
day now.”

“Wha’d’ya reckon it’ll be, boy or a girl?”
“Me mum reckons it’ll be a boy. Dunno how she fi gured that 

out. Female intuition.”
“Ya gonna call ’im Gough if  it is?”
“No fear. There’s only one God, mate. Didn’t they teach you 

that at Catholic school?”
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LACH
●●●●●●●●● ○
The morning the spastic girl walked out in front of  morning 
assembly with her undies down, bawling for her arse to be wiped, 
was the last time they ever had to sing “God Save the Queen.” 

It was March & the Drover’s Dog had just won a landslide 
victory for the ALP in the federal election. A republican was 
made Governor General. “We’ve got our own bloody anthem,” 
Lach imagined him saying to the nobs at Buckingham Palace, Sir 
Bill, because you couldn’t have a Governor General, even Billie 
Hayden, who wasn’t a “Sir.” Just like their headmaster, Crazy 
Crittendon, who went purple when the special girl came up in 
front of  the whole school like that, skid-marked knickers round 
her ankles, you had to call him “Sir” if  you didn’t want a caning or 
detention for a week. 

“Bwoo! Mnaaa!” the special girl wailed. 
The teachers were all standing out the front singing the 

nation’s praises while the kids just mumbled along not knowing 
the words, they’d only ever heard it on the tellie when someone on 
the swimming team won a medal at the Commonwealth Games. 
“Australia’s suns let us rejoice,” what was that supposed to mean? 
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But when the special girl did her thing everybody suddenly went 
silent. Three hundred kids sweating under the hot sky in their 
yellow & turd-brown uniforms, waiting to see what Old Cricket 
Bat’d do next. 

Which was exactly the moment Buzik, standing in the middle 
of  the back row, chose to crack the loudest fart in history.

*

“And the fi rst pledge I now make, a commitment which embraces 
every other undertaking, is that everything we do as a Government 
will have the one great goal — to reunite this great country of  
ours, to bring out the best we are truly capable of, together, as 
a nation, & bring Australia together to win our way through the 
crisis into which the policies of  the past & the men of  the past 
have plunged our country…” 

Bob Hawke
Prime Minister elect

11 March, 1983

*

It was raining the whole way through Hoxton Park, down 
Cowpasture Road to Camden Valley & the Leppington Lawn 
Cemetery, the kind of  weather in which condolence insulates 
itself. Of  course, they knew hardly anything about her, Jenny 
Acheson, who wasn’t a Jenny at all but Sara Jane. “Janey,” it 
must’ve been, once upon a time, till the lapse of  a vowel rendered 
her Jenny forever after. The culprit would never be known, of  all 
the possible suspects she was the last to go. 

The Leppington Lawn Cemetery was a couple of  old 
paddocks with gum trees & headstones laid fl at so you could drive 
a mower over them. It used to be dairy country, earth rich with the 
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accumulation of  cowpats. Lach didn’t know half  the people there, 
milling about under umbrellas. He wanted to stand beside his 
Nana, but Freude wouldn’t let him. “What’re you crying for?” she 
snapped, so he dug the toe of  his shoe miserably into the muddy 
ground & wished it was her who’d died & not Gran. He’d spent 
a good portion of  his fi rst six years at the old house in Manly, 
creeping around the back garden in just the way Reg Gibson used 
to at the same age, taking aim with bits of  gravel at the outhouse 
spiders, or squeaking about on an old rust-red tricycle that’d been 
left to the weeds, or making a general nuisance of  himself  crying 
“Bojum!” Freude gave his elbow a vicious tug & he stopped 
digging with his toe. “You’ll ruin them,” he could hear her saying 
inside his head. “Don’t you realise what shoes cost? You’ve no 
respect for anything.”

The other kids at school said he must’ve been adopted, calling 
his parent by their names instead of  Mum & Dad. It made him 
wonder. And then there was his own stupid-sounding name, Lach, 
which was supposed to come from the Lachlan River, near where 
his father was born, which got its name from Governor Lachlan 
Macquarie, though who or what he’d been named after Lach didn’t 
know. He had vague memories of  it, the river, from when they 
visited Auntie Rhonda’s place in Bedgerebong. Kangaroos in the 
wheat fi elds, sheep tangled in the barbed-wire fences, lambs his 
girl-cousins fed from bottles. His girl-cousins called him Lockie, 
but at school they called him Lach, because that’s how it was 
written, like a door-latch. Same difference, he thought, “lock” or 
“latch,” it was just the way you said it. Anyway, names didn’t mean 
anything, really, except who you were.

The funeral service went on forever. The chapel wasn’t big 
enough, so most of  the mourners had to stand outside in the 
weather listening to the minister’s voice crackling over a pair of  
loudspeakers. Auntie Tiny’s faction had grabbed the best seats for 
themselves, done-out in crow’s plumage beside the waxworks in 
the polished box. Lach gazed morosely at the chapel’s windows 
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wondering who the strange people in black were. The minister 
prated on & on. “A proud lady,” he said. “Granddaughter of  the 
Earl of  Gos-something,” he said.

“Earl of  what?” Lach shouted at his father’s back. 
Freude thumped him in the arm. Lach ignored her.
“Earl of  what?”
Reg Gibson shrugged the rain from his jacket & looked around 

at his son, standing almost to his shoulders, tall like Jenny’d been. 
Must be in the blood, he thought. He shook his head & grimaced.

“Just some old nonsense.”
“But he said…”
“Just a lot a rubbish, okay? Don’t go gettin’ ideas. The man 

doesn’t know what ’e’s talkin’ about.”
Reg Gibson turned back to the spectacle & hunched. He’d 

handed in his Party ticket years ago, but it still wouldn’t do to 
have his kid sounding off  about the toffs in the family. As far as 
he was concerned, they didn’t exist & never had. Lach sulked. He 
missed going to stay at the old house & watching the soap opera 
re-runs all morning. Nana would knit in front of  the box, sucking 
a sweat from the round tin she always kept by her armchair. The 
Young & the Restless. Days of  Our Lives. “Like the sands through an 
hourglass…” Gran preferred to sit out on the verandah sipping 
tea. The two women woke every morning before six o’clock & 
listened to Sammy Sparrow on 2UE. Sometimes they switched the 
radio on in the middle of  the night. It spooked him at fi rst but he 
got used to it. Nana let him wheel her shopping bag to the corner 
store, or sometimes they took a bus, or the three of  them would 
walk slowly to the beach, Gran holding onto Nana’s arm while 
Lach kicked stones up & down the street, always running ahead or 
behind like a mutt off  its leash.

It used to confuse him the way his father always called Nana 
“Mum” & Gran “Nana.” He never heard anyone call Nana 
“Thel,” except the neighbour when she was out watering the 
fl ower beds, who’d sometimes lean over the fence for a chat. 
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“Thel!” she’d call out. “You there?” And Nana’d shout back, “Just 
plantin’ some African violets, Pearl, d’ya want some?” There was 
always something they were swapping from their gardens, cuttings 
& fl ower-pots with Dizzy Lizzies, Snap Dragons, Petunias the 
colours of  striped beach umbrellas, Azaleas… The Dizzy Lizzies 
were Lach’s favourite & grew all down along the front path to the 
gate. “Why’re they called Dizzy Lizzies?” he’d ask. “’Cause there’s 
so many of  ’em,” his father used to say. Which meant he didn’t 
know, though probably he did really. Reg Gibson never answered 
a question straight if  he could help it.

But then Gran had gone blind & the big old gabled place she’d 
lived in got sold & she & Nana moved to Mount Pritchard, the year 
before she died, near where Reg’d built a house on old farmland, 
though now it was mostly sub-division. Lach & his mates went 
around the construction sites pilfering saw-horses & nails & bits 
of  copper pipe which Reg, a man of  conscience, appropriated 
for his tool shed, to build what Lach never could fi gure out. A big 
bright future, maybe.

*

LEPPINGTON LAWN MEMORIAL PARK
CEMETERY & CREMATORIUM

――――――
Ever since 1962, Leppington Lawn Memorial Park has held a 
special place in the lives of  Sydney’s Macarthur District. We are a 
sanctuary where family & friends can come to refl ect, honour & 
pay tribute to their loved ones in a tranquil, calming environment. 
Beautiful memorial gardens & undulating hills of  lawn memorials 
are surrounded by natural bushland. Leppington Lawn is a 
permanent place of  remembrance, incorporating a memorial 
wall for plaque placement & a memorial garden where cremated 
remains can be placed. We offer a wide range of  options designed 
to refl ect personal tastes. Leppington Lawn Memorial Park is 
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proud of  its tradition of  providing a high level of  customer 
service & is the premier burial & crematorium venue in Sydney’s 
Macarthur District. 

*

“They make a lie so big, no-one can see it,” Wally Ambrose said 
once. Reg could hear the old bloke’s voice in his head clear as day. 
Could see him, too, sitting on the verandah, handing him a model 
spitfi re. Who knew how old he was back then? Wally’s voice came 
to him while he was sitting in the parking lot at the Holsworthy 
Army Base, across the river in Liverpool, waiting for Eddie. They’d 
called him in for some medical checks. Ever since Eddie’d come 
back from Vietnam, he’d been having trouble sleeping at nights, 
couldn’t breathe properly, kept getting headaches, skin rashes, 
sometimes couldn’t feel his hands. 

The doctors said there was nothing wrong with him, but one 
doctor thought it might be something to do with the war. Agent 
Orange. The stuff  the Yanks dropped by the metric tonne to kill-
off  jungle cover along the Ho Chi Minh trail. There’d been talk in 
America of  child birth-defects. Both of  Eddie’s kids had the worst 
kind of  asthma. As a matter of  course the Fraser government 
denied everything. The army wanted their own doctors to have a 
look, so Eddie got the call & Reg’d offered to drive him over to 
the base, knowing his brother’d be too shook-up afterwards to 
manage the traffi c alone. The vets had been bullshitted all along 
the line, it was just a question of  time before enough of  them 
cracked & took matters into their own hands. 

Finally, now Fraser’d got the boot, there was talk of  a Royal 
Commission. “Yeah,” Eddie said, “Royal fuckin’ Whitewash.” 
Reg switched on the radio & got Rex Mossip in mid-stream, 
then dialled across to a different station — Billy Thorpe & the 
Aztecs — & tilted his seat back, closing his eyes with the music 
on low. Politics didn’t mean anything to him anymore. He had 
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enough drama of  his own to worry about, a fucked-up marriage, 
a smartarse kid & a job that had him pegged for a cardiac before 
he hit forty. He never did get called to the bar, working his way 
through the NSW Public Service instead, “faster than a rat up a 
drain.” It didn’t take long to earn a name for himself  as a hatchet-
man. They sent him to balance the books in every dysfunctional 
underperforming redundant backwater of  government. From 
Attorney General’s to Education to Consumer Affairs & fi nally 
Premier’s, kicking heads at the personal behest of  Neville “Wran-
the-Man” on a Grade-11 salary. Another ten years, he could sign-
off  in style with a harbour view. 

But Reg wanted out. Besides, there was nowhere left to go, 
he’d already bagged the number two job to the biggest hatchet-
man in the service, Gerry “Bottom of  Darling Harbour” Gleeson. 
To get his job, he’d have to stiff  the fucker. Only alternative was 
to bide time till the next election & hope Nifty Nev took a nose-
dive at the polls, but even then. Besides, in this game, you sat still 
& you were a dead duck. So when an opening came up, keeping 
the Director’s chair warm at the Royal Botanic Gardens, Reg put 
in for a transfer. It’d be a cushy job if  he could keep it, & right out 
of  the heat, but someone else already had their name on it. Reg’d 
had to call in old favours, people in the Party from the Whitlam 
days, clinging to the greasy pole. The more he thought about that 
cosy chair, the window onto the salt air, the peace & tranquillity, 
the more he wanted it & the more he was prepared to do to get it.

Reg dialled-up the volume on the car radio so as not to think 
about his glorious future any more. A commercial ended & he 
found himself  listening to Acker Bilk. He stabbed at a button 
blindly & got a different station. “History never repeats,” someone 
sang over background guitar in a high nasally voice, “I tell myself  
before I go to sleep…” He made a wry grin, seeing himself  exactly 
like that, stuck in a vicious circle of  his own making & trying to 
bullshit his way out of  it. Bullshitting a bullshitter. It was a sure 
way to fame & glory, peace & happiness, whatever the fuck he’d 
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been pretending all these years he wanted out of  life. And what did 
he want? He didn’t know. To be King Shit maybe. 

There was a tapping on the passenger-side window. Reg lent 
over & fl ipped the handle. Eddie pulled the door open & slumped 
into the seat. His face looked sunken & puffed-out at the same 
time, dark around the eyes, bloodshot. His fi ngernails were yellow 
from chain-smoking, to give his hands something to do so he 
wouldn’t scratch all the time. Had to drink himself  to sleep, too, 
because none of  the pills the doctors gave him worked. “Fucking 
placebo shit.” Whatever they’d been sprayed with over in ’Nam 
had its claws in deep & wasn’t letting go.

“What’d they say?”
“Usual,” Eddie said, rolling the window down & reaching for 

the car lighter, a Winfi eld already wedged in the corner of  his 
mouth.

“Any chance of  compo?” 
Eddie dragged on his cig, killing half  of  it in one go while 

plugging the lighter back in the dash.
“Buckley’s, mate,” he said, exhaling a long plume of  smoke 

out the window. “Only way the government’s forking-out’s if  
someone proves liability. But to prove liability, they’d hafta prove 
they used the stuff  in the fi rst place. And since they deny the 
stuff  even exists, we may as well just hand ourselves straight to 
the head-shrinkers, ’cause as far as the experts are concerned, this 
whole Agent Orange shit’s in our fuckin’ imaginations.”

*

WAR INQUIRY MOOTED
――――――

SYDNEY: The Minister for Veterans’ Affairs, Senator Gietzelt, 
is expected to make a major announcement today on the 
Government’s stated commitment to a Royal Commission on 
Australian use of  chemical defoliants in the Vietnam War, the 
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president of  the Vietnam Veterans’ Association of  Australia, Mr 
Phil Thompson, said last night.

The commission would include examination of  the use & 
effects of  Agent Orange, which some veterans have said caused 
birth defects & other health problems.

The Canberra Times
Saturday, 14 May, 1983

*

Buzik had freckles & was the shortest kid in the sixth grade, though 
he acted like he was some sort of  Daniel Boone. He lived on 
Kingarth Street, near the park ruled by an ancient magpie called 
Big Eye. A strip of  concrete in the middle of  the park served as a 
cricket pitch, but no-one ever wanted to fi eld at long on, because 
that was right under Big Eye’s tree. Legend had it Big Eye once 
tore a ball to shreds mid-air on its way for a six — all that was left 
of  it were bits of  string & leather & scabby cork raining on the 
boundary. Or maybe Buzik just made that up. 

Short-arse though he was, Buzik was the undisputed king of  
the tall tale. He could cook-up an escapade out of  anything. One 
day he came to school with a copy of  Huckleberry Finn & decided 
their gang was going to build a raft. Buzik, Lach, Robbo & Robbo’s 
lisping kid brother, White-as-Wayne. He drew up the plans from a 
Scout’s handbook. To make a raft, he explained, fi rst you had to 
fi nd some empty forty gallon drums, then some timber to make a 
frame, some rope to square-lash the drums to the timber, & fi nally 
some planking to build a deck. There was a dam just off  South 
Liverpool Road he knew about, past Wilson’s, all they had to do was 
fi nd the stuff  they needed & get it there, then they could lie about 
on the water pretending they were fl oating down the Mississippi.

The rope was the easiest bit, the drums were trickier. Buzik 
discovered a pile of  them dumped with the car wrecks in the 
wasteland behind the Liverpool Speedway, but most were rusted 
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full of  holes. They managed to salvage four that looked like they’d 
fl oat, but the problem was how to get them across to Wilson’s — 
you couldn’t haul forty gallon drums on a BMX. White-as-Wayne 
said they ought to use shopping trolleys instead, so they hiked 
across to the gully where the drain at the end of  Orchard Road 
emptied out, to see what they could fi nd. People tossed all sorts 
of  stuff  down there, but especially shopping trolleys. There was 
always at least one upended in the grass whenever they went by 
on the way to school.

You’d never know the dam off  South Liverpool Road was even 
there. It was trees & dense bush all the way along the roadside 
with a three-strand wire fence. But if  you climbed through the 
fence at the right spot there was a path into the undergrowth that 
about fi fty metres from the road forked left & right, & to the right 
it ran smack into the reeds along the shoreline of  a freshwater 
dam. To the left, the path eventually found its way along the top 
of  the dam wall, a berm of  compacted earth with a steep run-off  
into a ditch where a farmer’s septic tank overfl owed. You could 
follow the path half-way around to the other side of  the dam or 
veer left again where soon you came across old chicken coops 
stacked high against the side of  a barn, a tower of  corrugated rust 
with a wrecked school bus parked in front of  it. On the other side 
of  the bus was the farmer’s house. 

The four of  them must’ve made a queer sight ferrying old diesel 
drums balanced on a shopping trolley across South Liverpool 
Road, then wrestling them through the fence & into the bushes, 
but who would’ve seen them? White-as-Wayne stood sentry on 
the corner of  Wilson’s & shouted the all-clear when no cars were 
coming. And whenever one did, they dived for cover among the 
weeds that grew waist-high. The trolley & the drum were just 
more of  the usual wreckage camoufl aged into the scenery. It 
took all morning, but eventually they had the drums stashed in a 
clearing under the canopy of  a low-hanging she-oak. Then they 
went off  scavenging.
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Buzik, crawling on his belly, snuck into the creaking barn & 
discovered a cool-box full of  beer bottles. He came back with 
six of  them slung inside his shirt. Robbo & Lach meanwhile had 
wandered off  onto the other side of  the dam & found some 
corrals & a pile of  timber that’d been cut once upon a time for 
fence posts. The posts looked ideal. White-as-Wayne guarded the 
drums. Buzik had already cracked one of  the bottles & was down 
by the water sucking beer when Robbo & Lach came back with 
the news. The rest of  the beers were bobbing at the edge of  the 
reeds, keeping cool. White-as-Wayne was busy climbing a tree. 

“Where’d you get the Tooheys?” Robbo said.
“That’s for me ta know ’n’ youse ta fi nd out,” Buzik grinned.
They parked themselves beside him & cracked a couple more 

bottles & sat there drinking thoughtfully.
“This stuff  tastes like piss,” Lach gagged.
“In one end, out the other,” said Buzik & proceeded to whip 

out his dick right there in front of  them &, holding the bottle of  
Tooheys upended in his mouth, arced a stream of  piss into the 
water.

When the beer was fi nished the four of  them tramped back 
to the horse yards to collect the timber Robbo & Lach’d spotted.

“Jesus Christ,” Buzik said, trying to haul one of  the fence posts 
off, “this stuff  weighs a tonne.”

“Yeah,” Robbo gloated, “solid as. Raft’ll never break, no matter 
what.”

“Give us a hand, will ya?”
Two-by-two they carried & dragged the wood all the way back 

around to the other side of  the dam. The dam was bigger than it 
looked. It was getting dark by the time they’d hauled the six posts 
they needed. Four for the frame to lash the drums to, & two for 
cross-beams to keep it square. There was an old tarpaulin in the 
barn, Buzik said, which they could use for a deck, & even a couple 
of  oars that must’ve belonged to a row-boat once. They trudged 
off  home in the twilight & pulled the splinters form their hands & 
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next morning went back for the canvas & oars & set about putting 
Buzik’s grand design into effect. 

Lashing the posts to the drums took some fi nesse, the rest was 
easy by comparison, it was just a question of  getting the ropes 
tight enough so the whole thing wouldn’t just come apart. Then 
they had to cut a path through the reeds down to the water. They 
cracked a few more of  the farmer’s beers & poured some over the 
raft to christen it. The Graf  Spee, Buzik wanted to call it. But in the 
end they just called it “The Raft.” On the stroke of  midday they 
pushed off. It was heavy work, hauling their contraption out of  
the clearing & down the bank. Then all of  a sudden it slid out into 
the water & down, down, catching the sunlight faintly through the 
murk. The raft came to rest about a metre beneath the surface, a 
faint trail of  bubbles rising from the drums, the hardwood posts 
making immobile shadows beneath the canvas as it fl apped in the 
cold current.

*

Madeleine was the back sheep, always getting into trouble, which 
was probably why Lach liked her best of  all his girl-cousins. She 
was the youngest of  Auntie Rhonda’s daughters but still older 
than he was. She called him “Lockie,” like Nana did. Said, “Let’s 
go over to the shops & get some smokes, Lockie.” The olds called 
her Madeleine, not Maddy, because they were always getting 
formal & coming down on her for something she did. Lach called 
her Madeleine because he liked the way it sounded. “French,” she 
said, “like French kissing.” She wore pink nail-varnish & owned 
a Walkman. She let him listen to Dire Straits’s “Twisting by the 
Pool” on the headphones. It was cool. It was 1983.

After Gran’s funeral, everyone except Tiny’s faction drove 
over to Mount Pritchard for tea & scones & beer at Nana’s place 
on Dartford Street. No-one seemed to notice when the two kids 
slipped out to the shops over on Elizabeth Drive. They walked 
down along Green Valley Creek through the drizzle, tossing 
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stones among the reeds & algae. Lach had seen kids swimming 
in there once & one of  them got leeches. He always wondered 
where the creek came from & where it went to, since it was closed 
at both ends by great big square drains you could almost walk into. 
He wasn’t supposed to go into them, people did things up there, in 
the dark. As they approached the Services Club, Madeleine asked 
him if  he’d made it with any girls yet. Lach just looked off  at the 
fences on the other side of  the creek. He didn’t see the point 
talking about things like that.

The bloke at the shops handed her a pack of  Winfi eld Reds 
& they went down to the creek to smoke a couple. The white of  
the cigarette between the pink of  Madeleine’s fi ngernails, the way 
she drew back with angry lips & the kind of  dewy glint that’d 
settled on her eyelashes, stayed in Lach’s mind for years. The taste 
of  damp tobacco was like sex by proxy. Lach brushed the drizzle 
from his hair. His cousin’s gaze seemed fi xed on something far 
away so when she lit another cigarette without offering him one 
he pulled out his footie cards & thumbed through them, fl attening 
out the corners of  those that’d got bent. 

“Look,” he said, holding one out to show her. “Mick Cronin.” 
But Madeleine only shrugged.

On the way back to Dartford Street they chewed bubblegum 
so their breath wouldn’t give them away. The tea & scones were 
fi nished but the drinking was still going on. Lach couldn’t see 
his mother anywhere, which probably meant she’d gone off, she 
couldn’t stand Reg’s family at the best of  times. When they got 
home she’d probably want to know where he’d been, she always 
knew when he was up to no good. He spotted Reg in the lounge-
room with all the other men in brown suits & red faces. Nana was 
in the kitchen with Auntie Rhonda. Madeleine went off  by herself  
somewhere so Lach slouched out into the yard to climb the back 
fence & sit there, bored as bat shit, waiting for the day to end.

*
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…anyhow 
have a 

Winfi eld 25’s
Five smokes ahead of  the rest…

*

Robbo’s house was a block east of  Buzik’s, on Trevanna Street. 
Lach lived on the other side of  Whitlam Park. All three of  them 
played footie for the under-11s. Maroon-&-blue were the local 
colours. The school’s were yellow-&-brown, like fl ying-monkey 
guano Buzik said. On weekends when they weren’t kicking a ball 
in the park or roaming about on their bikes, they’d hang out at 
Robbo’s place. If  no-one else was home they’d stuff  about on 
the phone impersonating Robbo’s neighbour, ringing the taxi 
companies or the pizza delivery man for giggles. Their record was 
three taxis at the same time, parked one behind another outside 
the Hogans’s front gate, horns honking. Mr Hogan knew who 
the culprits were & bawled at them over the side fence. Said he’d 
kick their arses so hard his boot’d poke them in the back of  the 
teeth. So then they phoned a towing service, an undertaker, & the 
Jehovah’s Witnesses as well. 

There were three Roberts brothers, the eldest played guitar 
in an AC/DC cover-band & was the stuff  of  legend. White-as-
Wayne was in fourth grade, short & skinny with blond hair & a 
lisp. They teased him a lot but let him tag along, though he had to 
swear on his life not to spill the beans about The Raft to anyone. 

Buzik was never one to let a minor setback get in his way, 
so the weekend after their fi rst effort sank they went back with 
their shopping trolley & hauled four more empty drums up to 
the dam. This time they found a couple of  planks from a scaffold 
on a building site & tied them crosswise like an outrigger. They 
pushed off  & this time it kept afl oat. White-as-Wayne, who was 
the lightest, sat up front with Robbo at the back. Buzik & Lach, 
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one oar each, sat on the outside drums & rowed, careful to avoid 
the snags. 

They could’ve fl oated around the dam for days, it seemed to 
go on forever, one fjord opening onto another, & yet you could’ve 
walked the long way around it in an hour beating through the bush. 

“There’s eels,” Buzik said, peering down into the black water. 
White-as-Wayne pulled his feet up & crossed his legs at stern. 

Robbo stared glumly over the side.
“I’m goin’ in,” Buzik said, “see if  I can catch one.”
He propped the oar on the cross-beam & stood up on the barrel. 

They were all wearing nothing but their shorts. Buzik bounced on 
his feet, jumped, did a donkey kick mid-air & splashed down into 
the black. The outrigger swayed & bobbed. Lach paddled it in 
a half-circle towards one of  the fjords. The undergrowth came 
down thick to the water’s edge, overhung by dangling willow trees. 
Dragonfl ies hovered. Skaters raced about on the surface. It was a 
warmish spring day & the air was full of  bugs. White-as-Wayne 
shivered.

“Hundreds of  ’em,” Buzik shouted, fl inging his head above 
the water. “Huge. Big as morays!”

“Bullshit,” Robbo moaned.
“What we need’s a fi shin’ line,” Buzik said, catching hold of  

the port-side drum. “A bloke showed me ’ow to do it. You catch 
eels wiv a pin, tied to the line, like this.” He made gestures with 
his hands none of  them could decipher. “We’ll catch ’em ’n’ roast 
’em on a fi re.”

Lach was busy with a pencil working on a map of  the dam. 
He had a square of  paper in a plastic bread bag which he kept 
wrapped up & tucked in the waist of  his shorts. Right now he was 
adding the fjord they’d drifted into. There were roots jutting out 
from the bank & slimy reeds under the water & a tree stump with 
a skink lying fl at atop it with only its head sticking up. 

“What d’ya reckon we should call it?” Lach said.
“Call what?” Robbo shouted.
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“This place,” he gestured with his pencil at the fjord in general.
“Something different from the last place,” Buzik said, 

clambering aboard. “Like Fuckwits’ Cove. Or Silly Cunts’ Bay.”
“Yeah, but it ain’t a cove, or a bay neither.”
“Haiwee Quack,” lisped White-as-Wayne.
“The Arsehole’s Arsehole,” crowed Robbo.
“You bastards’re no help. We’re meant to be explorers. Yer 

s’posed to give things proper names.”
“What like?” Robbo said. “Sydney Harbour?”
“Call it Lizard’s Bight,” Buzik said, grabbing his oar & pushing 

off  from the tree stump, so they wouldn’t get snagged on its roots. 
The outrigger drifted around on its axis. Lach stuffed his map 

in his pants while Buzik manoeuvred himself  into position & they 
worked the paddles out to deeper water.

“Who d’ya reckon’s better looking, Jenny Carter or Helen 
Heckenberg?” Robbo said from the back.

“Carter’s a stuck-up bitch,” Buzik yawned, “’n’ Heckenberg’s 
an old stuck-up bitch.”

“Helen Heckenberg’s the biggest piece of  class in these burbs,” 
Lach drawled.

“Helen Heckenberg’s got melons out to here,” said White-as-
Wayne, hands groping the air in front of  him.

“How d’you know?” said Robbo, splashing water at his younger 
brother’s back.

“Piss off!” 
“Jenny Carter’s got a head like a sucked mango,” Buzik yawned 

again, “but I’d still root ’er.”
“You’d woot anythin’,” lisped White-as-Wayne. “You’d even 

woot one a tha spazos at school!”
“I ’ope ya can bloody swim,” Buzik growled, launching himself  

between the crossbeams & knocking White-as-Wayne right off  
his perch. 

The two of  them thrashed around in the water for a while 
before Buzik swam away towards the shore where their secret 
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base was. White-as-Wayne clung to the drum at the head of  the 
outrigger, sulking. Lach climbed onto the middle of  the cross-
beams & paddled legs-astride.

“Doncha reckon Jenny Carter’d be a real goer, but?” Robbo 
said.

“Bit skinny,” Lach said pensively, “’n’ she’s got more freckles 
than Buzo ’as. They might be related, you never know.”

“Yeah, but Buzo’s sister’s fat’n’ugly.”
And as if  on cue the three of  them started singing in chorus, 

“Who got beaten wiff  tha fuggly stick? Buzo’s, Buzo’s. Who got 
beaten wiff  tha fuggly stick? Buzo’s sister did!”

*

Lach had never seen his father fall down drunk before, but that’s 
what Reg Gibson did after the taxi driver helped him in the front 
door the night Lach & Freude stayed up to watch The Battle of  
Britain on the old eight-inch black-&-white tellie. Midnight 
matinee. 

In the movies, people drank coffee when they had too much 
booze, to wake them up, so Lach took the matter in hand & 
brewed a pot while Freude tut-tutted over the prostrate fi gure in 
the hall. He made a couple of  guesses at how much of  what went 
where & came back a few minutes later with a scalding cup of  
black sludge. 

Various enigmatic expressions coursed his mother’s face as she 
watched him kneel down beside the groaning lump Reg Gibson 
made on the fl oor & with commendable effort pour the vile stuff  
down the paternal throat, not spilling a drop on the new carpet. 
Until, that is, Reg Gibson screamed, hurling a mess of  steaming 
black bile down the length of  a polyester suit that looked like it 
might dissolve on impact.

Lach was on his feet in the blink of  an eye, fl eeing on instinct, 
before his father’s paws could get a grip on some part of  him 
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& throttle him blue. The drunken mass heaved bellowing into 
life & stumbled up, ricocheting between the walls. What Lach 
remembered was the hallway getting longer & narrower the harder 
he tried to run & Reg Gibson charging up behind him, mad as 
a bullock, fumbling blind at his belt buckle & then the singing 
of  the leather as it swung through the air. He remembered his 
mother’s face, just the way it always was, blurring at the edges. 

Somehow he made it to his room & dived under the bed as 
the blows began to rain. And then something went crash & all 
was silent before the light came on. As quietly as he could, Lach 
manoeuvred among the junk under his mattress & peered out. 
Reg Gibson was standing stock-still in the middle of  the room. 
The room somehow had been altered by the silence. With utmost 
stealth, Lach inched forward for a better look. His father, belt 
hanging from his right hand, arm limp at his side, was teetering as 
if  in a trance, staring wide-eyed at the fl oor. 

There between Reg Gibson’s feet were the remains of  a model 
spitfi re, the one Lach’d found in a box on the top shelf  of  the linen 
press at his Nana’s house. A pair of  green-&-brown camoufl aged 
wings with red-&-blue bullseye decal projected from a wrecked 
fuselage. Like in The Battle of  Britain, when the Heinkels were 
blitzing the RAF airfi elds. Only instead of  a hundred-pounder, 
it was Reg Gibson’s Florsheim that did it. The blind rage seemed 
to’ve drained out of  him, replaced by an emotion Lach was unable 
to decipher. The lull, perhaps, before an even more terrible storm. 

He’d meant to keep the spitfi re a secret, but in his excitement 
before the fi lm he’d taken it out of  its box to look at & see if  the 
wheels still turned. Behind the smudged cockpit window was a 
pilot done in so much detail you could even see his eyes. But there 
was no sign of  the pilot now. Bits of  the cockpit lay scattered on 
the fl oor. The gun sights. The radio set. A shattered prop, piston 
rods, landing gear. Then all of  a sudden Reg Gibson booted the 
wrecked fuselage across the room & stomped out, muttering how 
it served someone right, only Lach couldn’t hear who it served right 
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& he huddled there, under the bed-head with his feet touching the 
wall, & shivered, trying not to cry.

*

Uncle Eddie kept all his stuff  from Vietnam in a drawer in the back 
bedroom at Nana’s house on Dartford Street. Slouch hat, poncho, 
tie, a couple of  belts, mozzie net, jungle greens, dress uniform. 
Whenever he could, Lach snuck in there to try everything on in 
front of  the mirror, like a midget on parade. He asked Eddie if  he 
could take some of  the stuff  home & Eddie shrugged.

“Just leave the hat. Ya can do what ya like wiff  the rest of  it. 
It’s only there ’cause Mum kept it.”

“What’s special ’bout the hat?”
“Nothin’.”
Lach couldn’t make sense of  that so gave up trying. His uncle’d 

always been a bit strange, though they didn’t really get to see him 
very often. He lived way out in Campbelltown on a dead-end street. 
It was the war that made him like that, his mother explained. Lach 
wondered how she knew.

He took the belt & poncho & mozzie net up to the dam, for 
the secret base they were making in the clearing under the she-oak 
where they’d put the raft together. They’d woven branches into a 
camoufl age net that hid the whole thing from view, & hung stuff  
inside, trophies from their raids on the farmer’s barn & the old 
school bus, hubcaps, bottles of  beer, centrefolds from mildewed 
porno magazines. Lach draped the mozzie net over one side. 
Buzik & Robbo dragged a couple of  car seats over from the back 
of  the Speedway, stinking of  sump oil. They scrounged some ratty 
drop-sheets to spread over them. The ground was littered with 
dead cicada skins, like the husked shells of  aliens zapped by a 
secret particle beam, the death ray or the doomsday box.

White-as-Wayne dug up a billycan from somewhere & they 
built a fi replace out of  rocks, close to the water, with a smoke hole 
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in the canopy. Buzik scooped dam water into the can & a fi stful 
of  gum-leaves, to make billy-tea. They sat around waiting for it 
to boil, smoking tubes of  coiled-up bark as if  they were cigars. 
White-as-Wayne gazed at the pin-ups. Christy Canyon, Sharon 
Kane, Amber Lynn. Big hair & parted lips making the kind of  
invitation a ten-year-old’s nightmares are made of. Robbo absently 
fl icked dead cicada skins into the fi re & watched them fl are & 
crackle & dissolve into white fl ame. Buzik blew out a smoke ring 
that rose up through the twilight of  the branches. Faint shafts of  
sunlight fi ltered down.

“We should bring a girl up ’ere,” Buzik opined at last.
“What’d a you want a girl for, it’d just ruin it,” Robbo said, 

pulling the legs off  another husk.
“No girl’d come ’ere anyway,” said Lach.
Steam gusted up from the billycan. White-as-Wayne crawled 

over with a stick & lifted it off  the coals. There was a sharp hiss.
“Don’t spill it all over the bloody place,” Buzik growled.
“It ain’t spilt,” White-as-Wayne protested.
Robbo set out the tin camping mugs & went to pour the tea.
“Yer s’posed ta whack it wiv a stick fi rst,” Lach said.
“Wot’s that for?” said White-as-Wayne.
“Makes it taste right or somefi n’. Me uncle said that’s wot 

you’ve gotta do when ya make billy tea. Gotta whack it wiv a stick.”
White-as-Wayne tapped the side of  the blackened billycan with 

his stick. Lifted the lid & peered inside. Shrugged.
“Can’t see tha diffwence,” he said.
Gingerly Robbo poured the yellow brew into their mugs. Buzik 

reached over & took one, tossing the remainder of  his bark roll 
into the smouldering campfi re. All four of  them blew into their 
mugs to cool the tea, stirring it sluggishly with their breaths. Buzik 
was the fi rst to taste it, his face gave nothing away though. When 
Lach tried it he almost spat it straight out. Robbo had a sip.

“Jesus,” he gagged, “it tastes like friggin’ tadpoles’ piss.”
They all hooted with laughter. Buzik splashed his tea on the coals. 
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“Ya s’posed to put gum leaves in it, ya drongo! Give us one a 
them beers,” he grinned. 

Robbo pulled out his Swiss Army knife with the bottle-opener 
on it & cracked three stubbies, passing them around. Only White-
as-Wayne kept hold of  his mug, gazing into it & swishing it about 
like he expected to fi nd something alive in there, some sort of  
primordial guppy perhaps. 

*

“Any boss who sacks a worker for not turning up today is a bum,” 
Bob Hawke said on television the morning Lach went to see his 
father’s new offi ce in the National Herbarium, est. 1899, a cream-&-
maroon colonial pile behind the gift shop at the Botanic Gardens.

“It’s only temporary,” Reg grinned, showing him the wooden 
catalogue drawers with pictures of  plants laid fl at inside under 
sheets of  tracing paper. “That’s a Banksia Rose,” he said. “And 
that’s a Waratah.”

Lach didn’t know if  it was the offi ce that was temporary or 
the drawings, but he hoped he’d be able to come back here again. 
The morning news had been all about how Australia II won the 
America’s Cup & out on the harbour hundreds of  boats were 
sailing around with their horns blaring like it was Friday afternoon 
peak-hour on Parramatta Road. Reg let his son sit at his desk with 
its marble pen-holder, rolodex & mechanical calendar, surrounded 
by old wooden bookcases & glass-framed sketches on the walls. 

Had Lach been able to see anything but the hand-tinted 
diagrams decorating every available space he might’ve noticed 
the uncharacteristic look of  pride that’d come into his father’s 
eyes. A look that as soon as it fl ickered-out bespoke opportunities 
foreclosed. Reg’s hopes for his son were tempered by those he’d 
abandoned for himself  in joining the ranks of  the commuter class. 
He’d never felt something less fully in his grasp he could’ve wanted 
than this. Like Faust, he’d bartered everything for a fl eeting fancy. 
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In six months he’d have to give it all up again, this little paradise 
among the baobabs.

As they crossed the gardens towards the clamour of  the harbour, 
Lach saw diagrammed things crowd-in on every side. He supposed 
it might even be possible to draw the very air. Reg was pointing & 
telling him words he couldn’t hear for the blood in his ears, these 
rituals of  discovery soon made his mind dull. A black-headed ibis 
cackled, cockatoos screeched. They walked-on for what seemed 
like hours, to Mrs Macquarie’s Chair to see the ferries chugging 
past Pinchgut Island, then around by the navy yards & swimming 
pool to where the Art Gallery stood atop the sloping green like a 
sandstone palace. He’d never been in a gallery before. 

*

AUSTRALIA ENDS RECORD STREAK
――――――

NEWPORT, Tuesday (AAP-AP). — The longest winning streak 
in sports is over.

Australia II, with its controversial winged keel & with skipper 
John Bertrand in command, broke the US’s 132-year grip on the 
America’s Cup yesterday by winning the seventh race in the best-
of-seven series.

The gun that signalled the end of  the race was the cue for 
the start of  far-fl ung celebrations. From the seaside resort of  
Newport to Perth, horns blared, crowds cheered & tears of  joy 
& sorrow were shed.

The head of  the Australia II syndicate, Alan Bond, said, 
“They say something good comes along once in a lifetime. Well, 
something came to Australia today.”

The Canberra Times
Wednesday 28 September 1983

*
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The art was in somehow not gauging your ribs with the valve when 
you slid up through the tyre tube. It was mid-morning before they 
started across the river to the island. “Wide as the Mississippi,” 
Buzik said. They had to dodge the water-skiers spraying up 
plumes of  yellow-brown & the speedboats slapping their bellies 
on the water as they throttled up & down between the bridges. 
Lach’s uncle, Pete, owned a caravan on the Hawkesbury. He’d sit 
out under the awning in a deckchair with an esky of  beer & get 
sunburnt feet. With a little persuasion he let the kids spend the 
weekend as long as they kept out of  his hair. Uncle Pete’s mates 
usually showed up around fi ve & barbequed some prawns & sank 
Tooheys. “Get yerself  some fi sh’n’chips,” he’d say to the kids, 
handing them a couple of  dollars & waving in the direction of  the 
shops. Deep sea bream with salt & vinegar on the chips, wrapped 
in newspaper, though really it was shark. They’d sit down under 
a jetty, tossing the butt-ends of  chips to the guppies mouthing 
about in the shallows.

The sand on the shore of  the island was dark & wet, with a bog 
smell & mangrove roots worming up through it that stabbed into 
their feet. In from the water the ground turned solid & dirt paths 
wound through the undergrowth, so thick you couldn’t see more 
than a couple of  metres at a time. They left the tractor inners by 
the shore & went exploring, but couldn’t get to the other side of  
the island, all the paths seemed to wind back. And then, starting 
out of  nowhere, was a clearing with a tin shack & voices. The 
voices sounded drunk, a couple of  men & a woman, so the two 
kids slipped away again into the bushes.

“Wouldn’t it be awesome if  we had our own island,” Buzik 
whispered, “wiv a house on it ’n’ everythin’. ”

Of  course they hadn’t been alone in taking possession of  the 
dam off  South Liverpool Road, either. A gang of  local kids had 
set up headquarters in the old school bus in front of  the farmer’s 
barn. When they’d discovered the secret base Buzik, Lach, Robbo 
& White-as-Wayne had built, they smashed it up & burnt the 
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mozzie net & poncho & centrefolds & slashed the car seats & 
scuttled the “raft” by unscrewing the caps on the forty-gallon 
drums. “I’ll chop their bloody skulls in ’arf,” raged Buzik, who 
went & broke all the remaining windows in the wrecked school 
bus, but he never found out who the other gang was.

When they got back from the island, Uncle Pete was asleep 
under his awning, fi st clenched around an empty beer bottle. With 
nothing better to do, Lach & Buzik grabbed a couple of  Pete’s 
fi shing lines & a bait box & wandered down to one of  the jetties to 
see what they could catch. Past the jetty was all thorny blackberry 
bushes hanging over the water. Someone had snagged a lure in 
one of  the bushes & latch spotted it glinting in the sun. With a 
scaling knife in one hand he waded down the jetty to cut it free. 
Buzik meanwhile was scooping among the green slime that wafted 
off  the jetty for fresh bait. He caught some guppies & threaded 
them on a hook & was just casting out when Lach slipped arse 
over tit on the algae, only just failing to disembowel himself  with 
the scaling knife but almost taking his thumb clear off.

“Ya silly bugger,” Uncle Pete said, laying a role of  sticky plaster 
aside, “yer old man won’t be too impressed.” He’d rinsed out the 
fl ap of  skin hanging from Lach’s thumb with Detol then stuck 
some gauze on it & wrapped the whole thing in plaster. “Lucky it 
ain’t too deep or you’d need stitches.” 

There was blood everywhere, it looked a lot worse than it 
probably was. Lach was all pale around the gills, with his head 
leaning against the side of  the caravan. Uncle Pete faked a tap on 
his chin. 

“You’ll be right,” he grinned, gathering up the fi rst aid kit. 
“Just a scratch. Next time, do it proper ’n’ see if  ya can cut yer 
’ole arm off.”

The sun had gone down & there was a halo of  bugs around 
the kerosene lamp slung under the awning. Buzik lounged in one 
of  the deckchairs breathing in the river stink. Lach stared at his 
cartoon thumb swaddled in plaster. 
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“Reckon there’s bull sharks in the river?” Buzik said. “Wouldn’t 
wanna go in there bleedin’ like that, they’d smell it ’n’ come after 
ya.”

“Ain’t no sharks in the river.”
“There is. I saw it in a documentary.”
“You kids talkin’ bull again?” Pete lurched down the caravan 

steps. He held out a couple of  longnecks. “Now don’t tell yer 
folks, ’cause they mightn’t like it.”

Buzik smirked like an idiot. 
“Thanks Mr Gibson,” he said, grabbing one of  the beer bottles.
“Call me Pete,” said Pete.
He handed the other one to Lach who sat there with his 

wounded thumb sticking up, holding the bottle in both hands like 
it was Communion. 

“Cheers,” Pete said, settling back. “Youse fancy some prawns 
fer supper?”

*

“Aw, Miss,” Lach moaned.
It must’ve been thirty-fi ve degrees, but still they had to stay in 

the classroom & fi nish the problem that’d been set on the board. 
“And if  you don’t get it right,” said Mrs Hajek, “you’ll stay here 

all afternoon until you do.”
The class fi dgeted with their books. Buzik fi red a wad of  

chewed up paper from his pea-shooter at the back of  Robbo’s 
head. Robbo, marooned in the front row, tried to look diligent 
as the Dragon Lady turned towards him. Lach jabbed at his 
workbook with a blunt pencil. He got half-way through the sum 
& then gave up, hacking at what he’d written with a dirty eraser 
before starting over again. He could feel the sweat working down 
his back between the shoulder blades. The ceiling fan creaked. 
The Dragon Lady stopped in front of  his desk & peered at the 
mess he’d made. The moment he dreaded had arrived.
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“Can’t you perform one simple calculation?” she snapped.
Lach gazed morosely at the tangle of  symbols he’d smudged 

all over the page. The Dragon Lady huffed, grabbing his pencil 
from his hand & leant over his desk to cross out the mistakes. 
He glanced up into a pair of  huge sweaty boobs swaying in a 
white lace bra. They were so close, he could count the pores. Her 
perfume made his eyes & nose water. Rancid patchouli. Lach 
grabbed at his nose so as not to sneeze all down the front of  Mrs 
Hajek’s blouse & in the process grazed the teacher’s fat left teat. 

The Dragon Lady jerked upright & gave him a funny look 
that made him gulp, nose gripped between thumb & forefi nger, 
so now his ears popped as well. He tried to nod at least, like he 
understood whatever it was, trigonometry, she’d been scribbling 
in his workbook. There had to be something strange about her, 
anyhow, he thought, to make them do trigonometry on the last day 
of  school. Maybe she was some kind of  perve, like they showed 
on the news, letting schoolkids ogle her jugs while she stood over 
them with a cane or whatever & made them recite the times tables.

“Lachlan Gibson,” Mrs Hajek proclaimed, “I have my eye on 
you!”

“Yes miss,” he honked, still clutching his nose. 
There was general relief  when Crazy Crittendon announced 

over the PA that they could have the rest of  the day after lunch 
for cricket on the front oval & other sports activities. “Other” 
meant sitting in the shade & picking your nose while netball 
girls jumped around with their skirts fl apping up. Anyone who 
wasn’t an outright sissy tried to get onto one of  the two cricket 
teams. Sadleir & Buzik were picked as captains & chose their sides 
accordingly, one gang against the other, with sundries fi lling-out 
the lower order. Crittendon in his big fl oppy Denis Lilley hat was 
umpire. He pulled a shiny fi fty-cent piece out of  his trouser pocket 
& fl ipped it in the air. Sadleir called the toss heads & elected to 
bat. Robbo groaned at the prospect of  a long innings standing out 
in the heat. 
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“No fear,” Buzik grinned, shinning the ball on his shorts 
before chucking it to Lach. “This bastard’ll ’ave ’em all carted off  
on stretchers before the end a the sixth over.”

Lach grinned, making a lanky slinging motion with his right 
arm.

“Bodyline the fuckers,” Buzik said, pulling on the keeper’s 
gloves as they all trudged out to the middle, Crittendon with his 
knee socks & long sleeves, Sadleir & his chief  lieutenant, “Pig 
Shit” Partlett, with their pads fl apping & a pair of  battered 
Duncan Fearnleys. 

Lach dug his heel into the dead grass to mark his run-up, 
making a scar of  fi ne reddish gravel. Buzik crouched down behind 
the stumps. Robbo & White-as-Wayne stood well back in the slips 
cordon, hands-on-knees, waiting. Partlett swatted at the weeds 
with his bat while Sadleir, lazily guarding middle stump, brushed 
a fl y from his ear. The rest of  the fi elders shuffl ed forward 
expectantly as Crittendon, like a scarecrow sagging under its own 
weight, dropped his left arm & bent towards the batsman. Lach, 
seam gripped at a cunning angle across his fi ngers, fi xed a beady 
eye on Sadleir’s stumps & loped into his run-up. The ball fl ew in 
a wide arc, bounced, leather crunched into wood. A shout went 
up. Sadleir & Partlett, unconcerned, jogged down the middle of  
the pitch, stopped & leant on their bats as scarecrow Crittendon 
signalled the fi rst boundary of  the day.
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ANNA
●●●●●●●●●●
That time of  year the monsoon would’ve just been starting 
up, sweeping down from Timor across the Gove Peninsula. 
Bärra’mirri, they called it. If  she hadn’t left & gone south, she’d’ve 
probably been sitting on the roof  of  the old decommissioned 
control tower sharing a joint with Edie & the gang, watching the 
rains come in over the alumina refi nery. The government had 
approved a bauxite mine there in the ’60s, against the wishes of  the 
local Yolgnu people. It’d turned into one of  the biggest land rights 
cases in Australian history, but the courts ended up repeating the 
old lie that before white man the land was unowned. They had 
a Latin name for that, to make it sound more respectable: terra 
nullius. Balanda law.

Anna Conrad was born in the south-west, but her folks moved 
to the peninsula after the refi nery opened. She’d lost count of  
the places they’d lived before then. Her dad ran the kitchen over 
at the mine. Old Con, they called him, on account of  the grey 
salted in his beard. When she was a kid he’d been a sergeant in 
the Army Catering Corps, class of  Puckapunyal. “Who called the 
cook a bastard?” “Who called the bastard a cook?” Her mum had 
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a wild head of  silver-grey hair, everyone called her the Witch of  
the North, the way she walked into a room was a Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer production all by itself. The township they lived in was built 
by the mine, called Nhulunbuy, & was mostly for white people. As 
Anna grew up she’d spend more & more time indoors working 
off  her “tan,” scrutinising herself  in the mirror, the prominent 
forehead she started to think made her look too much like a Yolgnu.

“Just say you’re part Maori,” her mum used to tell her.
She grew her hair long, it fell dark down over her shoulders 

to her waist. People said she was a beauty, Edie said most of  
the blokes in Nhulunbuy were creeps. The two of  them’d wag 
school & head down the far end of  Macassan Beach, sometimes 
Edie would bring a guitar, they’d sit around on the red rocks & 
play songs, smoke weed, talk about “going south” or heading to 
Darwin, which Anna supposed must’ve been named that for a 
reason, “scraping the bottom of  the gene pool” as her mum’d say. 

Anna Conrad fl ew to Sydney on a Qantas 717. It was strange 
to be in a place that wasn’t all owned by the same company & so 
many people everywhere. She told herself  how she missed home 
sometimes, if  that was the word for it, now that it was four-&-a-
half  thousand kilometres away & she wasn’t stuck there anymore. 
Mostly she missed the space, the big sky, the lightning storms. She 
rented a room in Redfern with her fi rst scholarship cheque, it had 
a coinslot light-meter but was only forty a month & just down the 
road & over the tracks from the Uni, which looked like something 
they’d shipped stone-by-stone on a boat from Pommyland. She’d 
never seen anything like it, it’d just been a name on the application 
form, though somehow she always knew she’d end up there. Edie 
often said she was the brainiest of  the bunch & had the looks too 
(“beyatch!”), though couldn’t understand why anyone’d be dense 
enough to study Arts instead of  Business or something that had 
money in it.

The University might’ve looked fancy on a postcard, but aside 
from the architecture it may as well’ve been a zoo. To enrol in 
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classes you had to fi ght for a spot in a queue in one of  the faculty 
courtyards just to get your name on the registration sheet, & even 
that was no guarantee. The morning they had the Arts signups, 
Anna Conrad got there too late, all the courses she’d wanted were 
full-up already. The woman at Admin wasn’t interested, till Anna 
told her she’d come all the way from Nhulunbuy. The woman 
blinked at her, frowned, asked her to spell her name as if  there 
was anything complicated about it. Then Anna had to stand at the 
counter for half  an hour while the woman decided which fi ling 
cabinet to look in.

“Conrad?” the woman said fi nally, glancing at her over an open 
manila fi le with raised eyebrow. The woman’s tongue made sticky 
sounds against the roof  her mouth. “So you’re the girl with the 
Aboriginal scholarship, are you?”

*

A pair of  giant matchsticks had been stuck in the back lawn of  
the Art Gallery like monuments to an expired idea, the future 
perhaps, history, mankind’s one great moment & last hoorah, who 
could say? 

“Almost, once,” Spider Joe read aloud from a bronze plaque, 
squinting at it in the dark. “Black butt timber & fi breglass, 1968, 
1991. Brett Whiteley…”

“I saw his wife once,” Cat said. 
“Who?”
“Wendy Whiteley, in their garden, over in Lavender Bay,” she 

said. “Re-potting nasturtiums. It faces south, the garden I mean. 
My auntie always says nasturtiums should be west-facing.”

“Eh?”
“Maybe it’s because they like to watch the sunset,” Cat 

shrugged, though in the shadows Spider Joe couldn’t see it. He 
was still puzzling over the matchsticks, which towered thirty feet 
into the air. 
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“What’s it mean, though?” Schau Lynne frowned.
Schau Lynne was Spider Joe’s half-sister, a freckled Eurasian 

doll in Romper Stomper boots & Luftwaffe trenchcoat that 
dragged on the ground. Her mother was Polish-Chinese. 

“The burnt matchstick,” Lach drawled, indicating the 
sculpture, “means once, because once-upon-a-time it was an unburnt 
matchstick & you only get one chance. The unburnt matchstick 
means almost, because a matchstick exists to be burned.”

“Just like us, baby,” Cat said. 
Spider Joe shook his head.
“That’s some heavy shit, man.” 
Spider Joe’s dad was from Glasgow & Spider was always 

putting on the accent as if  sounding like a Jock was supposed to 
impress anyone. His one ambition in life was to open a brothel 
called Elmer Fudd’s. “Kill the wabbit!” Till then he fi gured to deal 
acid, ecstasy & weed on a part-time basis, so he could pay for the 
MBA that’d be his ticket to wealth & fame in the international sex 
business. Before heading out across the Bridge they’d dropped 
half  a tab of  Daffy Duck blotter-paper each, in the front bedroom 
of  Spider Joe’s house at the back of  Milson’s Point. His old man 
was loaded. North Sea Oil. 

“It’s kind of  immoral, though, isn’t it?” Cat said.
“What’s immoral about lysergic acid?” Spider Joe scoffed, face 

like a can-opener gnawing at each word before spitting it out. “It’s 
a chemical fuckin’ compound.”

“What the oil companies are doing to the environment,” Cat 
said.

“Eh?”
Inside the Art Gallery there were lights & a crowd milling 

about upstairs. Long shadows sloped across the lawn.
“Must be some sort of  soirée going on,” Lach jutted his chin 

towards the upper windows where a collection of  suits & cocktail 
gowns made silhouettes. “You can almost taste it. Canapés, warm 
chardonnay & a priceless view. All that,” he turned, sweeping his 
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arm to indicate the proximate horizon, “used to be waterside 
slums.”

“The Loo,” Spider Joe said.
Lach sneered, —
“A pisshole for yuppies.”
“What’s the big stink for, d’you reckon?” Schau Lynne ogled 

the Gallery’s lights. 
“Money,” Lach yawned, “making love to itself  in public.”
“Fu-u-uck me,” groaned Spider Joe. “D’you talk bullshit all the 

time, or is this like a special occasion?” 
“I’m going over there,” Lach said, pointing in the general 

direction of  the M1 underpass. “Do what you like.”
“Spy-duh!” Schau Lynne whined. “Don’t be a bah-stard.”
Lach slouched across the lawn & leant against the iron railing 

overlooking the motorway. Headlights streamed, the traffi c 
made sounds like an orchestra tuning its strings. Further off, 
the wharfs jagged out into the harbour, navy ship, cranes, stars 
making pinholes in the night sky. The bells of  St Mary’s chimed, 
reverberated, chimed again. He felt Cat come up behind him.

“Acid kicking in,” she said, resting a hand on the shoulder of  
his leather jacket, as if  she could read his mind. Or maybe it was 
supposed to be a question, he couldn’t tell. 

He was thinking the same thing he always thought, that he’d 
fucked it all up, that coming back to Australia had been his biggest 
recent mistake, that the only way to make it in the world was to sail 
on past all the wreckage of  burnt bridges straight out into the sea 
& never look back. The stuff  of  poetry.

“Schau Lynne says not to pay him any attention.”
“Who?” Lach said, noticing how the Woolloomooloo wharfs 

looked like piano keys going up & down, played by invisible 
fi ngers. One moment Debussy, the next moment Liszt.

“Spider.”
“Is he still here? Thought he’d fucked off  into the ether. 

Where d’you fi nd these people, Cat? Have to admit, though,” he 
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said, gazing at everything all at once, “this stuff ’s not bad. Tragic 
that when it wears off  we’ll still be in the same old shitcan.” He 
gestured at the traffi c streaming out past the toll-booths below. 
“Why don’t we jump while we’ve got the chance?”

“It doesn’t work, you just end up bouncing back.”
Lach grinned.
“Truer words were never spoken,” he said. “Look at us, we’re 

the living proof.”
“Let’s walk,” Cat squeezed his shoulder. “Spider says it’s bad 

luck if  we don’t all stick together. Acid trip solidarity or something. 
They’re gonna wait for us over at a pub on William Street. Don’t 
you want a drink? We can play some pool, then do the Cross after.”

Lach shrugged & followed Cat over towards the giant Morton 
Bay fi gs. They reminded him of  when he was a kid & he’d wanted 
to be an artist. He’d sit in the Botanic Gardens next to the big pond 
& sketch things on old stenographers’ pads. His great-auntie had 
been an artist, some of  her paintings were hanging in his father’s 
house, that’d been his, too, back when they’d still pretended to be a 
family. Before everything had fallen apart. He stopped & listened 
to the sounds coming through the trees, the sprinklers in the park, 
the overground train, the distant riot of  the city. The lighted fi nial 
of  Centrepoint Tower stood over the black swathe like a cartoon 
Damocles.

“You know,” Lach said, gesturing back across the Domain, 
“my dad was boss-man there for a while. He had an offi ce right 
in the middle of  the Botanic Gardens. King of  all he surveyed. 
There was some pretty amazing stuff  in there. Watercolours by 
Joseph Banks on the walls. Originals. You should’ve seen it. Like 
an outpost in a jungle. You’d never know the city was there.”

“What happened?”
“The Bojum got him.”
“What?”
“Kidding. They gave the job to someone else. After that we 

moved north. He always said he hated the city.”
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“D’you regret it?”
“Maybe. Who the hell’d ever choose to go to Goonoogoonoo. 

Everyone I ever met there wanted the fuck out. Look at you.”
“Yeah, but I grew up there.”
“My mother came from Goonoogoonoo. That’s why we 

moved, I guess.”
“Is it any better over there?”
“Europe? I dunno. It’s different. You don’t have to justify 

yourself  all the time. I mean, you do, but you don’t. You ever read 
Mike Dransfi eld?”

Cat made blank eyes at him.
“He said to be a poet in Australia’s the ultimate commitment.”
“Overstating it a bit, wouldn’t you say?”
Lach frowned.
“He meant trying to create anything here’s like pushing shit up 

a cliff-face. Land of  the Philistine & all that. Look what it did to 
him. Stuck a needle in his arm & killed himself  at twenty-four.”

“Why come back at all, if  we’re such barbarians?”
“Maybe it’s in the blood,” Lach said, raising an eyebrow. “Really 

I’m just a barbarian like every other whitefella.”
They retreated down towards Bourke Street on the caged 

pedestrian bridge. A couple of  fl ying foxes swooped through the 
air. Lach chuckled.

“Hey, did I ever tell you about the Batman?”
Cat glanced at him sideways.
“There was this bloke my old man knew. His name was 

Marshall, but everyone called him the Batman, on account of  one 
night when he was drunk he got shagged up against a tree by 
some bush pig he’d picked-up in a bar. Turned out there was a 
whole colony of  fruit bats up in the branches. This sheila was 
rooting Marshall like there was no tomorrow, shaking the bats out 
of  their sleep & off  their perches, & suddenly all hell broke loose, 
bats everywhere, shrieking & howling. So right in the middle of  
being fucked to within an inch of  his life, Marshall gets a gob-full 
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of  stinking bats’ piss & its like he’s just woken from a drunken 
nightmare, standing there, dick hanging out, drenched head to 
foot & no sign of  his nemesis anywhere. You could smell the poor 
bastard halfway across town for weeks afterwards, apparently, 
which’s why they called him the Batman.”

*

TIME OF GREATER RENOWN 
FOR BOLAND

――――――
Sir Lyn Boland, Paintings & Prints: A Retrospective, Art Gallery of  
New South Wales, until October 16.

On the occasion of  the twenty-fi fth anniversary of  his death, 
the Art Gallery of  NSW is celebrating the life & work of  the late 
Sir Lyn Boland with a major exhibition of  paintings & prints. The 
works span the years 1926 to 1971 &, in addition to the large-
scale abstract canvases for which he has received international 
acclaim, include lesser-known sketches of  historical subjects such 
as The Lincoln Coffee Lounge, the Woolloomooloo Wharfs, The 
Trocadero, & the ghosts of  Sydney’s “lost Bohemia” of  Rowe 
Street. 

An outstanding experimentalist, Boland’s work consistently 
addressed the subject of  alienation, a theme which the artist 
pursued with particular conviction during his fi nal years in 
London. Australians will have their fi rst opportunity to view 
some of  the major compositions of  this prolifi c artist, including 
the centre-piece of  last summer’s Tate Gallery exhibition of  
Australian Modernist Masters, “Goya in the Wilderness,” a 
heartfelt tribute to the great Spanish painter by whom Boland 
was inspired throughout his lifetime…

The Sydney Advertiser
Wednesday 25 September 1996

*
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To say Reg Gibson was a bitter man would only have been half  
true. He was an empty man. After twenty-fi ve years he was left to 
confront the fact that his life was as empty as the room he was 
sitting in. Walls, furniture, the dregs of  something he’d already 
forgotten the taste of. He’d wake in a tide of  unknowing, shaken 
to the core, & stumble down the hallway to vomit. Some mornings 
he recited the half-remembered fragments of  dreams he might’ve 
had once, returning to him now like Maenads of  retribution. Lately 
he’d seen himself  running through the streets at night waving his 
penis in his hand, & beneath every streetlamp an apparition of  his 
ex-wife. The human migraine, he thought. Whose name was Freude, 
but only because that’s what she’d always been called, it was 
something else on paper. What it meant, though, he wasn’t sure.

“Twenty-fi ve years,” Reg Gibson muttered, to himself, to the 
empty living-room, swirling the wine at the bottom of  his glass, 
“to get to this.” 

But the truth staring him in the face all that time was how 
they’d always been apart even while, in his mind, he’d been setting 
her higher & higher on a pedestal. Her. Your mother, as he said 
whenever he spoke to his son, which was barely at all nowadays. 
Lach’d call about something & Reg’d start-up straight away about 
your mother. Toxic, was what Lach thought, like a disease of  the 
blood. You could hack the heart out of  a body but the poison’d 
still be circulating in there. 

The fl ames of  an oil heater lit the window that opened one 
side of  the upstairs living-room to a view over the plain west of  
Goonoogoonoo & the low jagged silhouette of  Mount Duri. The 
house stood at the head of  a gully that wound through the hills 
on the eastern fringe of  town & petered out somewhere short 
of  Nemingha Bridge. They’d bought it ten years ago, when Reg 
Gibson fi nally quit the Public Service & moved his family north 
to the place his wife was from. Even then he’d been trying to 
salvage something, an idea of  place, of  belonging. Western Sydney 
was getting swamped with Vietnamese, a blue-collar fantasy gone 
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sour, the place had no future for people like them. Reg Gibson 
was left crunching numbers in Premier’s Department while the 
inevitable crept closer & closer, no future in that either. The Wran 
government was on the nose, all the True Believers had jumped 
ship or died or taken refuge in the cold comfort a bottle gives. It 
was time. 

In his more benevolent moods, before the booze got the upper 
hand with him too, he’d entertain the thought that things might’ve 
turned out otherwise. That nothing ended that wasn’t also the 
promise of  a new beginning. Divorce was simply the completion 
of  something, a stitch in time where a gaping hole had been. 
They’d both fallen into it headlong & here they were, washed up 
like swimmers on a farther shore with the expanse behind them 
as their sole accomplishment. No, he thought, that wasn’t entirely 
true. They’d accomplished nothing. Everything that’d happened 
had simply happened. The world made supernumeraries of  them 
both. Even their son had no further need of  them. He’d fl own the 
coop as soon as he found his wings, as far as possible, the other 
side of  the world. Had Reg Gibson the nerve, he might’ve done 
the same.

*

“Only life refutes itself,” the ravaged old scarecrow with unkempt 
hair had been in the middle of  saying when Anna Conrad fi rst 
noticed the leather jacket in the front row & the person wearing it. 
The profi le of  a long almost Roman nose & dark hair swept back in 
a type of  Brideshead Revisited-gone-awry look. Like someone trying 
to live something down, she remembered thinking. Professor 
Brian Birchall hiccupped, belched, teetering from podium to 
blackboard. ED, he’d written in large shaky chalk-lines, ER, then 
drew an arrow between them & scribbled underneath, ING. “The 
dialectic,” he said in his raspy voice, seeming to speak directly at 
her, catching her unawares, “proceeds from the is to the as, by 
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way of  the…” But she couldn’t remember anymore, about the 
explanation of  Hegel, only the rancid wine smell in the lecture 
theatre & the leather jacket in the front row she wished now she’d 
never lain eyes on.

That was four years ago & she’d been old enough to know 
better. She never did get a philosophy degree, but as far as she 
could see no-one else did either. “Don’t expect a piece of  paper 
to think for you. You have to live it,” Birchall would say, “darling.” 
Saying darling was Birchall’s way of  keeping the world at arm’s 
length, putting it in its place, defl ecting the inevitable charge that 
he was nothing but a charlatan & a drunk, levelled with tiresome 
regularity by administrators & colleagues alike — the Hobbesians, 
the Unhappy Platonists, the university’s Pea-Brain Trust. 
“Darling,” he’d say, as a matter of  course, to anyone fool enough 
to dispute credentials, “you’re a bloody idiot.” The fi rst step on 
the path to enlightenment, he confi ded openly, was admitting you 
know nothing. The second step was realising there was nothing 
to know. After that, you improvised as best you could. 

Birchall held court in the campus bar for those who considered 
themselves radicals, intellectual masochists with a tribal streak who 
could match the Master carafe-for-carafe of  the house’s fi nest soft 
dry white. “Coolabah,” it said on the box. Birchall’s chief  drinking 
partner was Alain Rav, a fi ve-foot-four lecturer in the English 
Department. Their lunch-hour harangues were famous. 

“Justice…” a student in a ratty black jumper would lean 
forward to say. 

“Justice,” Birchall would yawn, pouring another glass, “is an 
ant’s arsehole, darling, trying to shit a brick.” 

“History…” someone else would begin. 
Rav’s eye would assume an ironical gleam, —
“History,” he’d wink, “so someone said, is nothing but the 

dream of  power recalled after the fact…”
“I said that, darling. You’re a bloody idiot.”
And so it went. Anna Conrad, from a sense of  obligation, 
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observed the daily ritual from the fringes, parked on the arm 
of  a chair with a view through a grimed window out onto one 
of  the college cricket grounds. History, she thought, what do these 
people know about history? The air they breathed was thick with 
abstractions from a world two hundred years away where the 
white gods spoke German. Was this the only alternative to where 
she’d come from? This socalled life of  ideas? She was stuck, like 
she’d always been stuck.

Anna Conrad had been sitting like that, wondering vaguely 
about her future, when the leather jacket leant forward across the 
table & said to the old scarecrow, —

“Don’t you realise your whole dialectic’s just grammar 
& rhetoric? Metaphor, simile, object, subject, the present 
participle…”

“Darling,” Birchall sneered, “you wouldn’t know grammar if  
she sat on your face.”

*

Waiting for the Queensland bus outside the Ampol service station, 
just past the roundabout on the New England Highway, Freude 
Gibson-Natschke-Foley (in order of  regression) might’ve been 
forgiven for thinking her life had come full circle without anything 
more than the repetition itself  having been completed. Cycles of  
possession, eviction, escape. 

It was warm for September & dusk was slow in coming. Even 
when daylight had faded, she kept her sunglasses on, as a kind of  
protection against the glare of  the service station & the fl aring 
headlights sweeping along the highway. She looked like a model 
from a Suzanne Grae catalogue, ochre-yellow boots, linen slacks 
with a thin white belt & a red-blue-white striped top with sleeves 
that cut-off  at the elbow. The setting: small-town industrial chic. 
Head turned, arms crossed, dark shoulder-length tresses unsettled 
in the breeze, cameras fl ashing.
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At six-thirty-two the coach pulled in, silver with a blue-&-red 
stripe. Freude reached for her carry bag & brushed her hair from 
her face, striding forward. The shot was iconic, the moment 
passed. In a wheeze of  hydraulics, she climbed the steps & 
handed the driver her ticket. There was no-one else waiting. It 
was a nine-hour haul to Brisbane, Roma Street Station. From 
there, north twelve hours more to Rockhampton. Then another 
nine inland to Longreach, a cattle-&-sheep town on the Tropic 
of  Capricorn where Linda, after she ditched Daz Hanlon, had 
gone to raise horses. Freude supposed she could’ve taken one of  
the cars but, like the fi rst time leaving Goonoogoonoo twenty-
fi ve years ago, she wanted a clean break. The solicitors could 
look after the rest. The haul to Longreach would be a kind of  
catharsis, like a fever-dream that when you wake everything has 
changed completely. 

Linda had three daughters. The youngest, Michelle, had just 
left school & gone to live in Japan. Renée followed Daz to the 
remote North-West to work at one of  the mines. Simone was 
studying medicine at Sydney Uni. Maybe it was in the blood, this 
instinct for dispersal, the nomad, the gipsy. Her own son had gone 
to the other side of  the globe, but it might as easily have been 
the other side of  the house. Intimacy wasn’t something she’d ever 
succeeded in quantifying, just as home wasn’t the name she gave 
to Hans Natschke’s adopted country, it was simply the place she 
happened to be. 

You could be a thousand miles away from someone, Freude 
thought, & be right beside each other. Which was how she’d felt 
with Linda all these years, almost as if  they were twins. But you 
could sleep in the same bed with someone for a quarter-of-a-
century & the only thing there’d be is a yawning gulf, a palpable 
nothingness, bit-by-bit consuming everything around you, till 
fi nally it got you too. 

In Freude’s mind, her sister had always been a kind of  life-
support. More-so since their mother died. Had Linda in her turn 
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perceived her sister as a dead weight growing heavier over time, 
she never said. Perhaps they balanced each other, like the contrary 
elements of  some oriental philosophy. The light & the dark. But 
Freude had never been particularly prone to philosophy, the world 
was too immediate, facts constituted their own motives, subtleties 
of  mind could only entrap. Reg Gibson had possessed a subtle 
mind, the mind of  a lawyer who by cajolery or bullying could 
lead a jury to conclude that black was indeed white. A mind from 
which she instinctively recoiled.

For her, the oriental ying-yang was nothing but the allegory of  
escape, the darkness that pursues the light & the light that fl ees 
from the dark, the beast swallowing its tail, the consuming instant 
birthing itself  eternally. Or the unwanted child, she thought, that 
was its own father. At times, indeed, she found herself  believing 
in such incarnations as the motive of  her own personal suffering. 
History, repeated by facets. An embodied atavism. What lesson 
was it intended to reveal? Had the Cosmic Father created them to 
be this race of  disappointed prodigals, one-by-one shouldering 
the great stone up the Mount of  Sinai to receive the inscribed 
law that’d send them hurtling down again? The map of  Exodus, a 
fi xed radius infi nitely spiralling.

As the bus pulled away, Freude settled-in against the window 
watching the streetlights go by then fade as the road headed north. 
No, she thought, no-one ever really escaped. They always came 
back, one way or another. Because escaping was all they had? 
Because without a place to escape from, there was nowhere for 
them to go?

*

AS AUSTRALIAN AS AMPOL
――――――

Because Ampol are Australian, they have to be the best for 
Australian conditions.
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Ampol petrol & Ampol 
Super GT motor oil.

Next time you’re buying petrol or motor oil, buy Ampol.

Ampol, the Australian company.
“We know what performance is all about!”

*

“When’re you coming back to your own country?” Nana Gibson 
had said to him on the phone only a month ago. And though 
privately Lach’d sworn never, here he was, once more in the cradle 
of  civilisation, where the Great Baby snivelled & bawled & 
crapped itself  & played contentedly in its own shit. “And don’t 
you belong there like the rest of  them,” he’d asked his refl ection 
in the plane window, “after all?” For two years he’d kept away, 
before his father had given Anna Conrad a pair of  return tickets 
& sent her to Prague to bring his wayward son back home. She 
knew it’d never work. But getting herself  pregnant did. It must’ve 
happened the fi rst night, jetlagged, on the fl oor of  a one-room 
Žižkov apartment, with the heating on the blink & grey snow 
piled on the windowsill. Lach Gibson, the jejune ex-philosophy 
student in the leather jacket, lay unconscious beneath her with 
the butt-end of  a joint stuck to his bottom lip, like a stoned 
effi gy. One of  those moments, she’d thought at the time, made 
exclusively in heaven.

For his part, Lach Gibson avowed faith in none but the god 
of  lesser ironies & had yet to be disappointed. “They murdered 
this country,” Alain Rav used to say, “with mediocrity.” Lach 
Gibson’s grand scheme had thus amounted to escaping one form 
of  mediocrity for another, Convictville for Kafkaville, but with 
everything set somehow in reverse, or if  not in reverse, at odds, like 
stumbling head-fi rst into a bath of  mercury. It made him think of  
what he’d been told as a kid, about the workmen on the Harbour 
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Bridge. How if  they fell off, they were supposed to drop a shifting-
spanner so it’d break the water before they hit, otherwise it’d be 
like diving into concrete from a fi fty-storey building. He’d carried 
around a kind of  mental shifting-spanner ever since, in case of  
falling off  metaphorical bridges. But not into tubs of  mercury. It’d 
be fair to say he never quite knew what hit him. 

When Anna Conrad alighted from the Czech Airlines DC-
10 that’d brought her from Bangkok via Abu Dhabi, her fi rst 
impression of  Prague was of  a pinched, deceitful, ugly grey place 
where the only people her colour were the prostitutes. Uglier & 
greyer than any place she’d ever been. The same reason, perhaps, 
that it’d shone like some rose-tinted Shangri-la in the mind of  
Lach Gibson. The sheer contrast. Pearls cast among swine. He 
was looking, he tried to explain to her, for the “buried edge,” the 
genius loci forty years of  communism tried & (so he intended to 
believe) failed to extinguish. He called it the lost blueprint for the 
restoration of  mankind. Anna Conrad said he smoked too much. 

When Lach Gibson walked through the sliding glass doors 
of  Sydney’s Mascot Airport eight-&-a-half  months later, he 
experienced no sense of  homecoming, only the estrangement 
of  something made forcibly foreign. The fl ight-path across the 
Kimberly & hours-upon-hours of  monotonously ridged desert 
plains produced a feeling akin in his mind to that experienced 
by the fi rst convicts sighting their new prison, hopelessly cut-off, 
infi nitely bound. Far below, dead rivers coursed through cattle 
stations the size of  European nation states, but whose human 
populations made a statistical zero. He tried to envisage some 
antipodean Quixote tilting at broken-down windmills, rusted 
shafts thumping in empty boreholes, sails creaking in the furnace 
heat, the starry Southern Cross in its bone-bleached Calvary of  
sky. But no intelligible word had ever scared this land: no word 
that belonged to his own tribe, who were strangers there & always 
would be, though they couldn’t bear to admit it. Poetry, they 
believed, was for idiots.
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Whether or not Anna Conrad expected him to stay, she never 
told anyone. It was a superstition she’d had since childhood, the 
spectre of  too many disappointments. Her idea of  the future had 
always been something vague but ultimately private, a refuge. A 
still point. For as long as Old Con was an army “ration assassin” 
they’d shifted from base-to-base across the far north & west of  
the country, till chance alone made Anna Conrad call Nhulunbuy 
home. Everywhere she’d ever been was just a way-station on the 
road to somewhere else — permanence was something she’d 
had to forge out of  whatever came to hand. Four years ago Lach 
Gibson had come to hand.

Anna Conrad’s father was of  that dark-tanned taciturn type 
that once were the stuff  of  legend, who kept their own counsel & 
spoke, when necessity required, in the same old-man grunts they’d 
learnt on the knees of  their forefathers. When his daughter told 
him on the phone that she was pregnant, Old Con merely stuck 
out his chin & sucked his tongue between his teeth, echoing down 
the line all the way from Nhulunbuy, but Anna knew exactly what 
that sound meant.

Anna Conrad curled up on her bed in the Harold Park fl at 
she’d rented after coming back from Prague, gripping her long 
black hair with her fi ngers, tugging with increased force at the 
roots, vaguely aware of  an impulse to tear it out. Images of  Edvard 
Munch & German Expressionist fi lms warped & collided in her 
mind, a type of  hideous mirror image she felt an inexorable desire 
to slice herself  to pieces with. She screwed her eyes shut, the room 
made a cold space around her, knees pressed up under the bulging 
mass that’d thrown her entire existence into a disconcerted orbit, 
bit-by-bit eclipsing it. 

The cold room reminded her she hadn’t paid the heating bill. 
In the morning she’d walk down to Social Services & somehow 
get it sorted out. It humiliated her to ask for handouts. Like the 
scholarship they’d made her believe she’d earned, all because of  
a box someone had ticked on a form once, because of  what her 
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grandmother had been. She’d handed the money back to them & 
got a night job so she could sit in on classes at the Uni. “Don’t 
rely on anyone,” is what Old Con had taught her. The last seven 
months’ rent had come from life lessons at the Art Society, posing 
for a drawing group. A few of  the students’ charcoals were stuck up 
on the walls, sheets of  grainy sketch-paper smudged yellow in the 
late afternoon light. She blinked open her eyes & lay there staring 
at them, the progressive stages of  her bodily transformation, & 
felt the baby turn inside, as if  it, too, were craning its head to get 
a look at this proof  of  what it’d already wrought upon the world.

*

Thel sat in a chair behind a trellis at the back of  the white two-
storey weatherboard, watching the brown current wheel around 
the river-bend & down under the Reymond Street Bridge. The 
river was swollen from the spring rains, the willows along the bank 
dragged their fronds in the water, pocked with debris. Across 
the way a couple of  local kids played on an old anti-aircraft gun, 
from one of  the wars, hoisting themselves up on top of  it, trying 
to crank the rusty wheels, making ack-ack sounds at imagined 
enemies pinned in the sights. 

The house belonged to a Shell service station & general store 
Rhonda & Len had taken over after giving up the farm. It wasn’t 
far from where the Heinke’s place used to be at Willowdene. There 
was a caravan park just up the river, by the weir, on what once 
were called the Pleasure Grounds, before her time. The Achesons 
used to own land not far downstream, she remembered visiting 
uncles out there when Jenny still had the property on Hill Street, 
by Tom’s Lagoon. That was after Sid went walkabout. Then there 
was the house on Berkeley Street, she could still picture it, just the 
way it was, the kids mucking around in the yard next door & Alfy’s 
van out front.

All the rain had turned the greenery around the river lush & 
the birds were busy making a ruckus in the trees — noisy friars, 
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cockatoos, magpies, currawongs. She’d missed all that, living in 
the suburbs so long. Or maybe it was the old age getting to her, 
making her sentimental. Bedgerebong had been cruel in its time. 
A town like that, you had to have a thick hide, the way everyone 
minded your business for you. But at eighty-fi ve, it didn’t matter 
what they thought. All those prissy little mam’selles at the school 
ball thinking they were Lady Muck, with their grazier husbands-
in-waiting, as deep in mortgage now as a pig in shit, footing the 
bill on a sunset divorce — most of  them shuffl ed-off  by now, 
or parked in a retirement village, or having their last hoorah on 
the QE2. Well who the hell’d want to spend a month puking 
up, seasick & salmonella’d at that age? Besides, she’d lived down 
more than the lot of  ’em together had ever lived up to, & that 
was a fact.

The sound of  tyres crunching on gravel interrupted Thel’s 
reverie. She clutched her stick & leant forward out of  the chair to 
see who it was. The front end of  a black Mercedes was just visible 
through the white trellis. Then there were voices. Rhonda’s she 
recognised, & Madeleine calling from upstairs. Thel smiled because 
the other voice she heard belonged to Reg, who’d never missed her 
birthday in all the years since he was a little boy, always the loyal 
one. She sat back in the chair & waited for him to come through 
into the yard, cradling her stick in her arms. It’d been her uncle 
Tom’s stick, once upon a time, & after that Annie’s, then Wally 
Ambrose’s (God rest his soul), & Jenny’s too. It’d passed between 
them all like a baton in a slow-motion relay race. She wondered 
who’d be next. Not Reg, even as he got older she still couldn’t 
imagine him grown-up somehow, always in her mind the youngest. 
What was he now, forty-six? It only seemed like yesterday… 

“G’day mum,” Reg Gibson smirked, coming around the side 
of  the trellis.

Rhonda was right behind him.
“How about some tea & scones,” she said. “Madeleine’s just 

put some in the oven.”
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“Mind she don’t forget to brush the milk on…” said Thel in a 
high-pitch singsong of  a voice.

“Happy birthday!” Reg interrupted, thrusting a box wrapped 
in silver-&-blue paper at her.

“Where’s young Lockie?” Thel blinked, taking the present 
unsteadily in her hand. “Didn’t he come back?”

“D’you remember Julie Bryant?” Rhonda broke in.
“Oh!” Thel blinked again. “Julie? She used to do the cookin’ 

for mum at Hill Street. That must a been…”
“Well,” Rhonda said, speaking as if  to the deaf, “she just turned 

ninety-nine last week. I ran into her niece at the fruit-’n’-veg. What 
d’you think of  that?”

“She’ll be gettin’ a letter from the Queen soon. I ’ope 
someone’s lookin’ after ’er. I know what mum was like, but she 
was determined, when she was gonna go, it’d be in ’er own place 
where she belonged. You’ll never get me in one a them old person’s 
’omes. I’m gonna die in me own bed if  I can ’elp it.”

Reg squeezed her shoulder gently.
“No need to talk like that, mum,” he said, then pointed at the 

package. “Aren’t you going to open it?”

*

The baby’s right arm came out fi rst with a clenched fi st & then the 
rest of  him, grey under the water turning pink when the midwife 
hauled him out. Anna Conrad, clutching the edges of  the bath, 
blinked in amazement. The baby looked so small & clean, not 
a blemish on him. Like a statue hauled up from some ancient 
harbour, all sea-lathed marble, its tiny loins & raised hand, as if  
poised to fl y. 

The woman doctor handed Anna Conrad a pair of  scissors to 
cut the still pulsing umbilicus. This was what she’d wanted but, 
now the moment had come, her hands shook so much the nurse 
had to steady them, applying the required pressure. The midwife 
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cinched the wound & plonked the baby on a pair of  weighing 
scales. The baby let out a weak cry.

“What’ll you call him,” Doctor Maddox said, threading a 
needle with surgical twine.

Anna Conrad stared off  in a kind of  aftershock. Then the 
baby was put on her breast, hands fl exing, searching for a hold 
while the mouth gulped of  its own accord. The new mother’s eyes 
came back into focus & she smiled.

“Wurrunna,” she mumbled, before drifting into a fi tful sleep…
First there was blackness, then she was ten years old again, 

listening to the story of  the Wishing Stars & the Water Girls & the 
Hunter. The Witch of  the North had told it to her. Faintly Anna 
could hear her mother’s voice in her head, but the words were 
confused. She’d always wanted to be one of  the Water Girls, who 
knew the language of  the world. Lying there, among the reeds, 
with her hair spread out around her, & the Hunter, catching sight 
of  her, entwining his hands in her hair before she could slip away. 
And the Hunter’s name was Wurrunna & he cried like the moon…

And then a jab in her arm woke her & she wanted to vomit.
At fi rst Anna tried to walk, but her legs were numb & they had 

to wheel her through the Maternity Ward in a chair. In the room 
they put her in, Baby Wurrunna was lying asleep in a cot. Her 
own bed was so high they had to lift her into it. She seemed to’ve 
grown smaller, her hair longer. Like the Water Girl in the story. 
She lay there staring out the window while the baby slept. The 
window looked out onto a park with a cricket pitch in the middle 
of  it. It gave her a weird sense of  déjà vu, of  being stuck back 
in the University bar listening to Birchall & Rav making fools of  
themselves while their acolytes gazed on in blind adoration. The 
sound of  their words like some sort of  mind-epidural, expecting 
the light of  revelation to give birth all by itself. It made her want 
to be sick all over again. Thinking how Lach Gibson had been part 
of  all that, & her too. The whole inauspicious scene. Acting like 
they were outsmarting the world. 
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The bastard hadn’t even called…
She’d felt sick, in fact, almost from the moment she conceived. 

Like an idea gone totally awry, which should’ve told her everything. 
She pictured herself, little Anna Conrad standing at the precipice 
& blithely stepping forward — like a refl ection come unhinged 
from a mirror. She tried to remember how the story of  the Water 
Girl ended, but couldn’t. How did she live outside her element? 
Or did the Hunter drown? Instinctively she glanced over to where 
the baby lay sleeping, then to the doorway, half-expecting Lach 
Gibson to be leaning against one of  the jambs with that wolf ’s 
grin she’d once found so beguiling, a pair of  sharpened incisors 
poking between red lips. 

But there was just the blank space of  the door, very close & 
somehow very far away, as if  even now she was in two places at 
once, still stepping off  that precipice while also watching herself  
fall from some higher vantage, deeper, deeper into a bottomless 
pool. And no matter how close it came the blank space towards 
which she was falling remained the same distance away. Perhaps, at 
some point, the two would cancel each other out, & she’d simply 
fl oat & the vertigo would slip away. 

“Darling,” she told herself, “you’re a bloody idiot.” 

*

It was early enough on a Wednesday night for the Strand Hotel to 
be relatively quiet. Schau Lynn & Spider Joe were holding a pool 
table in the back lounge against a couple of  Redfern types, one 
almost seven-foot tall they called Jaffa, the other who might’ve 
been his kid brother, black as the Ace of  Spades. Lach Gibson 
ordered a jug of  coke at the bar & joined Cat at one of  those high 
tables were you have to sit up on a stool & try not to tip off. Cat 
reached a quarter-litre bottle of  Bundaberg out of  her handbag 
& dumped it in the coke. Lach aimed at the two glasses & did his 
best to pour straight.
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“Cheers,” Cat said. “Here’s to fatherhood.”
“Get fucked,” Lach muttered, gulping his drink.
“C’mon dads,” she chuckled, “don’t be a grump.”
Schau Lynn was lining up a shot on the seven, corner pocket, 

leaning across the baize with tattooed breasts propped on the 
edge of  the pool table, dragon on the left, unicorn on the right. 
She fouled. Spider Joe was waving his cue like he was Bruce Lee 
on downers. Jaffa ignored him & pocketed three in a row. Lach 
yawned, stared down into the little bubbles of  carbon dioxide 
fi zzing-out in his rum & coke. Somewhere overhead, Nirvana’s 
Heart-Shaped Box was playing low on the sound system. The more 
he listened to it, the more an eccentric system of  progressions 
developed, the words cued to each dying fi zz, chords at half-speed, 
back-masking themselves. Lach glanced up & saw Cat peering at 
him with curious eyes, retinas drifting out across the space above 
the table towards him, minds entangling, shafts of  light probing 
his back brain. Eons passed. The sound of  a pool ball crashing 
off  the table woke him back into real time. Heart-Shaped Box had 
become Marigold. Schau Lynn was down on all fours searching for 
the cue-ball on the patterned carpet. The carpet moved. For some 
reason watching her was like counting the hairs on a fl y climbing 
up a wall.

“What if,” Lach said, “Sisyphus was in on the joke?”
Cat frowned.
“What joke?” 
“Hauling his stone to the top of  the mountain only for it to 

roll back down again, time-after-time…”
“That’d be a bitch.”
“What if  it was him & not God who rolled it back down? 

Weeeeee! Like a kid fi ring a puck down a slippery dip. And the 
reason he kept hauling the rock back up was because rolling it 
down again was such a fucking laugh?”

“You’re nuts.”
“Everyone has secret pleasures…”
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Schau Lyn, meanwhile, with assistance from Spider, had 
recovered the cue-ball & replaced it on the table, arguing now 
about where exactly it belonged. A white spot on a sea of  green. 
Lach closed his eyes & saw red. Then someone fl ipped the time-
travel switch & the pool table, Schau Lyn, Spider Joe, Jaffa, & the 
Strand Hotel were gone. Instead of  them, there was a dark room 
with chairs & tables & at one end a stage with red lights. Lach 
glanced around. He was sitting at the back of  the room, Cat was 
sitting next to him. No sign of  Spider or Schau Lyn. So much, he 
thought, for solidarity. 

“How’d we get here?”
“Where?” Cat said.
“Here.”
“Don’t you remember?”
Lach frowned. Rubbed his hand over his forehead. 
“Don’t worry about it, then,” she said.
Lach took his hand away. It barely seemed part of  him. He 

squinted at his watch. Tried to guess the time. Midnight perhaps. 
Yestermorrow. The hands were all over the place, like compass-
points at the South Pole. A waitress appeared & handed him a 
drink. Money. Chozzle-chozzle. His hand holding an empty beer 
glass. Cat’s fi ngers touching his, tracing the scar on his thumb. The 
scar seemed to lie there like a pink slug, a piece of  foreign matter.

“What happened?” Cat said, peering at it.
“Fishing knife… Accident.”
Immediately the jetty slick with green algae came into focus. 

The roar of  the speedboats on the Hawkesbury. His thumb white 
as a cue ball wrapped in gauze, Uncle Pete laughing. Blood. Like 
the blood when Sadleir tried to bash him up once after school, 
not for any reason but just ’cause Sadleir thought he could, with 
his gang ringing Lach in, on the corner of  Orchard Road where 
most of  the fi ghts happened. Sadleir had him in a headlock, down 
on the footpath & there was blood, but it wasn’t his. Somehow 
he’d got Sadleir by the hair & beat his face against the pavement 
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till the bastard let go & his mates didn’t know what to do about it, 
just hissed after him when he pushed through the cordon, about 
how he’d better watch out. He must’ve been all of  thirteen when 
that happened.

Something wet touched his hand & Lach snapped back into 
the present. Cat was nuzzling his empty beer glass with her face. 
On the stage a tired-looking dancer was struggling with a pole, 
clothes stripping away like onion skins till there was nothing left.

“I wish I could just vanish like that,” Lach said, “into thin air.”
Music reverberated in time-delay. Heavy jungle rhythms.
“Like what?” Cat said, straightening up. Her eyes were bits of  

ceramic fl oating in glass. Blue, to match her blonde.
“The woman with the pole.”
Cat swivelled her head in the direction of  the stage & slowly 

swivelled it back again, an odd expression shaping her face.
“There’s no-one there,” she said.
“Yeah,” Lach grinned. “That’s what I mean.”

*

AUSTRALIA, GERMANY & EUROPE: 
A NEW PARTNERSHIP

――――――
BONN, GERMANY: This morning the Hon. Alexander Downer, 
MP, Minister for Foreign Affairs, presented the Government’s 
fi rst major foreign policy statement since taking offi ce to the 
Konrad Adenauer Institute, in Bonn.

Praising the former West-German Chancellor Adenauer’s 
role in the reconstruction of  post-War Europe, Mr Downer 
emphasised the Government’s commitment to close ties with 
the continent & acknowledged the nation’s European roots. 
“Australia,” Mr Downer said, “does not have to choose between 
its history & its geography.”
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“Europe,” stated the Foreign Minister, “is a global pillar of  
stability & prosperity. Australia suffered directly this century 
when European confl icts became global confl icts. We therefore 
have a fundamental interest in Europe’s successfully managing 
the great challenge of  developing political, economic & security 
institutions appropriate to the changed realities of  the last 
decade.”

The Daily Bunyip
Wednesday, 18 September, 1996

*

Without Hans Natschke there would’ve been no Reg Gibson. 
And without Reg Gibson, she’d never’ve gotten pregnant when 
she was only seventeen. That’s what Freude told herself  on the 
drive out from the town of  Longreach to her sister’s property. 
The landscape they drove through was like a fl ayed carcass with 
an exposed, maggoty core of  something atrocious, waiting to 
be born, & this oppressed her. The migraine had lasted from 
Warwick to Rockhampton where, smothered by the heat, it gave 
way to a dormant torpidity. Exhaustion had fi nally made her 
numb, & it was with a certain amount of  abstraction that she 
experienced this decimated, alien landscape. It conjured visions 
in her mind of  her own too-long gangly body, veined & seamed, 
bone-pale, strewn with cherried haematomas like an orchard 
on the shores of  a salt sea. The heat bored into her brain. Life 
here resembled a cancer in remission, she felt herself  already 
succumbing to something inoperable.

“How much further?” she asked the driver.
“Not far now. See them rocks? Yer sister’s place’s on the far 

side.”
When they reached the gate, an old magpie sitting on one of  

the posts fi xed her with its epochal stare. The wind through the 
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wire fences made fl ute sounds, dirge-like. Freude told the driver 
she’d walk the rest of  the way. The dirt road wound to the left, 
between two empty paddocks. In the near distance, a tin roof  
gleamed from behind a low stand of  acacias. It was midday & not 
a stick of  shade. Dust covered her yellow boots.

Linda watched her sister approach from the covered verandah. 
She’d spotted the dust thrown up by the four-wheel-drive as it 
came up the road. Flies buzzed listlessly against the gauze. Her 
sister, she noticed, had only a shoulder bag. Like someone who’d 
escaped from an accident, wandering lost. Something inside her 
revolted against the fl agrant vulnerability of  this fi gure stumbling 
in the dirt. Freude wasn’t the type of  woman to inspire sympathy, 
but now Linda was afraid she might even begin to detest her. 

It was that moment Freude chose to look up & wave across 
at the house. Linda waved back. What was her sister thinking, 
coming out here like that, with nothing it seemed but the clothes 
she was wearing & those ridiculous sunglasses, as if  it was meant 
to be Biarritz? She shook her head in silent amazement. Freude 
was like someone crippled by a permission they’d always been 
denied. For as long as she could remember she’d had to carry 
her. Everything she did, her sister did. Got engaged when she 
got engaged, divorced when she got divorced, pursued the same 
enthusiasms. And here she was, expecting to be carried still.

“G’day Linda!” Freude called out as she reached the garden.
Linda, standing in the shadow of  the verandah, changed 

gradually from a silhouette to a fi gure in a mask, to something 
grey, like a totem smeared with cinders. It was only when they 
were facing each other through the screen door that Freude could 
see her sister clearly & recognised the pained look, as if  she’d 
bitten a spike. 

“G’day,” Freude said again, quietly. 
But this time it was no longer a greeting, merely a word. A 

word that didn’t mean anything, sticking in her mouth, making 
her face into the mirror of  her sister’s. The way she used to 
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dream about a black sea-urchin, invading her mouth with its 
spines. Which was what she thought about when she thought 
about death, a black sea urchin.

*

Old Con stood by the side of  the dusty Land Rover as she came 
down the path behind the Maternity Ward. He’d driven the fi fty-
odd hours via Katherine & Mount Isa non-stop — Longreach, 
Gunnedah, Maitland — timing it to hit the Big Smoke before the 
morning peak-hour. Then an hour’s sleep in the RPA parking lot 
before his daughter’s checkout. Anna Conrad read the fatigue in 
his eyes, but he wasn’t the kind of  man to show it otherwise. He 
cracked a faintly bemused smile when she held the baby out to him. 

“Wurrunna,” she said, “meet grandad.” 
Old Con received the tiny bundle in his spade hands, dark as 

tanned leather against the hospital white. 
“Wurrunna, eh? That’s some name to live up to.”
“Sometimes they don’t give you a choice.”
Old Con slanted his jaw but said nothing. The baby squirmed, 

bugging its eyes out at the huge bearded face. Its miniature hands 
made a grab at the wiry grey hair. Anna Conrad forced a smile. She 
remembered being fascinated with that beard herself  once upon 
a time, when it was still black & her father was a younger man, 
though just as leathery then as now. You almost suspected he’d 
been born that way, salt of  the earth & all that. 

“Yer mum sends her best,” Old Con said fi nally. Then with an 
almost imperceptible tilt of  the head, “There’s some stuff  in the 
back she thought you’d want for the baby.”

“Hungry?” she glanced over at the four-wheel drive. 
The top of  a thermos poked up between the front seats. Her 

mum would’ve had him well stocked with sandwiches, though he 
always found excuses not to eat them. It’d been a running joke 
among Edie & the gang — whenever her dad went interstate Anna 
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would wind up with a school lunchbox full of  lettuce, cheese, 
raisins & vegemite on unbuttered white. The only thing worse was 
when her mum put soggy banana on them as well. Anna never 
knew whether to laugh or cry.

“Grabbed a pie at Wyong.”
The baby rolled its head back & kicked. The giant grinned 

down at it.
“Got some go in ’im.” Old Con held the squirming bundle out 

for his daughter to take. “You okay?”
“Well as can be expected,” her smile straining at the edges.
Old Con grunted.
“Here,” he said, reaching for the knapsack slung over Anna’s 

shoulder. “Give me that.”
He planted the knapsack behind the driver’s seat & fussed with 

the straps on one of  those baby capsules the law required you 
to have these days. Anna Conrad watched him at work with an 
ironic tilt to her eye, she’d never seen her dad quite so domestic, 
if  that was the word. Broad back hunched over as he arranging a 
little crocheted rug for the baby to lie on under a dangling mobile. 
Looked tough on the outside, but there was a big heart in there. 
“Like soft-centred mush,” as Edie would’ve said. 

Old Con’d never been there much when she was a kid, always 
working, but she could just see him shaping-up now to play 
granddad with a baby on his knee & a stubby of  Four-X in his 
hand, watching the Ashes on the tellie. “You ain’t careful,” her 
mum’d crack wise, “boy’ll end up wantin’ to be the next Don 
Bradman, just wait ’n’ see.”

Wurrunna lay in the capsule staring at the mobile hanging 
just out of  reach. Sun & crescent moon & planets with faces on 
them. Anna Conrad glanced back at him over the shoulder of  
the front passenger seat. So tiny, she thought — that for all she’d 
set out to do, this was her sole accomplishment. Edie’d take one 
look at the child & shake her head, “Girl, what the hell was 
you thinkin’, you the one with all the brains?” But she’d steeled 
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herself  for this, there was no confusion of  emotions, nothing to 
regret. Birchall, that old lush, was right of  course, life wasn’t a 
bit of  paper, it was one day to the next. And she’d been dumb 
enough to believe… 

Only she didn’t know anymore what she’d believed. That 
someone like her could pull themselves up by their own whatever? 
The very thought made her laugh out loud. Old Con gave his 
daughter a worried look, but said nothing as he stuck the key in 
the ignition & turned the engine over.

It was a short drive down Glebe Point Road & past the racetrack 
to collect her stuff  from the bed-sit in Harold Park. There wasn’t 
much she wanted to keep, just the coffee pot & some clothes, the 
sketches from the Art Society, & a couple of  books. The room 
was as cold as ever, peeling walls covered in blu-tack stains. No 
way she was ever going to miss it. Old Con carried everything in a 
single cardboard box down to the Land Rover. 

“You don’t hear from me again,” she said quietly, to the room, 
to no-one, “take it as good news.” 

She left the key in the mailbox. Old Con was waiting in the 
Land Rover, gently prodding the miniature solar system with a 
blunt forefi nger so it turned above the baby capsule. Wurrunna 
waved his hands in the air, mouth open, eyes wide. Anna Conrad 
pulled the door behind her & slumped back exhausted already in 
the passenger seat. A warm breeze drifted out from the air vents. 
If  she closed her eyes, she could almost imagine herself  back 
there already on Macassan Beach, the smell of  diesel wafting in 
off  the ships hauling alumina to somewhere in China.

“Ready to go home?” Old Con said, still gazing curiously at 
the baby’s face.

His daughter creasing her brow, then nodded.
“Yeah,” she said, “it’s about time.”

*
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AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL FLAG DAY
――――――

SYDNEY: An offi cial ceremony took place today in the Martin 
Place Amphitheatre in the centre of  Sydney to commemorate the 
fi rst time the Australian fl ag was fl own on 3 September 1901. On 
that day, Prime Minister Edmund Barton announced the winners 
of  a competition to fi nd a fl ag for Australia. It was a large fl ag, 
5½ metres by 11 metres & was fl own over the dome of  the 
Exhibition Building in Melbourne. 

At that time the fl ag was known as the Commonwealth 
blue ensign. Following the Flags Act 1953 introduced by Prime 
Minister Robert Menzies, the fl ag came to be known as the 
Australian National Flag.

Unoffi cial national fl ag days have been held in Sydney’s 
Hyde Park since 1984, supported by the Australian National 
Flag Association. Today is the fi rst occasion on which the date 
has been offi cially commemorated. Australian National Flag 
Day was proclaimed by Governor-General, Sir William Deane, 
on 28 August. In Sydney, the Hon. David Jull, Minister for 
Administrative Services, read a message from the current Prime 
Minister, John Howard. 

“My government seeks to re-enforce Australian values & to 
create a secure & stable environment for our national institutions 
& trust between government & people. Protection & respect for 
our national symbols is an important part of  this. Our national 
fl ag is a unifying force. It is a familiar & powerful image, & a 
focus for national pride.”

The Sydney Advertiser
Tuesday 3 September 1996

*
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It reminded him of  a child’s abacus that’d been broken & carelessly 
put together again — wires strung higgledy-piggledy between 
wooden posts, each with a wrong number of  coloured beads, 
some white, some yellow, some blue or turquoise, or scarlet, or 
emerald, lime, orange, maroon, pink — like an instrument on 
which none but irrational calculations could be performed. 
But this hadn’t deterred him from wanting to make sense of  it. 
Perhaps his entire life had been in preparation for precisely this 
& each of  those wrongly arranged pieces was really a dilemma 
within himself, that by simple abstraction might fi rst be broken 
down into a hypothesis then solved, by proof  or counterproof.

Lach Gibson, lying on his back under the paperbarks, gazed 
at the haloed lights fl ickering in the branches. Haloes became 
spheres became stars. The celestial abacus bulged & warped. 

“D’you count them left to right, or right to left?” he said.
Cat rolled onto her front to leer down at him, her face eclipsing 

the image of  the broken abacus hanging in the sky. Lach winced. 
“What’re you talking about?” Cat yawned, the words escaping 

her mouth in translucent speech-bubbles. 
“The stars,” he said, “are a cosmic supercomputer, which in 

appearance is as simple as a child’s toy, yet infi nitely complex.”
“Don’t,” Cat said. “That sort of  thing really fucks with my 

head.”
Then she proceeded to lick his face. First his chin, then the 

ridge of  his nose, the cheekbones, then the culvert beneath his 
eyebrows, & fi nally the eyes themselves, which stared unblinking. 
Cat drew back to survey the effect. Like a refl ection, she thought, 
in a puddle of  rain water on bitumen.

“My god,” Lach said, “I’ve just seen Hell.”
“That was me, you idiot. Hell doesn’t exist.”
Lach raised his left wrist & peered into his watch, but still 

couldn’t make anything of  it. They might’ve been lying there in 
the park for hours. Days even. All he remembered was they’d left 
the strip club & headed more or less east till they came to water. 
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He turned his head & the sky turned with him, streaked with time-
lapse constellations. Cat began licking her paws. Mmmnnow, she 
winked, & something long & white appeared in the corner of  her 
grin. A claw darted into fl ame & the whiteness burned.

“Smoke this,” she said, passing him a joint. 
Lach fumbled the joint between stick-fi ngers & smoked. Faint 

ribbons of  white & grey streamed up into the air. A thousand little 
abacus faces smiled down at him. Pop went the air in his lungs. 
Pop-pop went the smiley faces, turned to cats’ eyes. He tried to fi nd 
the abacus in the sky again but couldn’t, only the branches making 
vague trigonometries in the dark. Cat slid back down beside him 
& grabbed the front of  his jacket. He could feel her hair graze his 
cheek as she curled up beside him. 

“Want to go skinny dipping after?”
“Crazy. Sharks out there. Staying right where I am.”
They passed the joint back & forth till it was smoked down to 

nothing. The mood grew pensive.
“I always wondered what I’d do if  I ever got pregnant,” Cat 

said, breaking the silence.
“Huh?” Lach blinked. “Yeah?”
“Hasn’t happened, though.”
“Right. Wow. Lucky you.”
“Don’t be a shit, Lach…”
Cat shivered, sat up & hugged her knees through her dress. For 

a while she said nothing, just gazed out at the masts of  the yachts 
tilted at vague cross-purposes on the changing tide. Then she lit a 
cigarette. The fl are of  the lighter made her face gleam, like a faint 
dew had settled over it. 

“What’re you going to do now?” she exhaled.
He supposed what she really meant was Anna & the kid. But 

Lach didn’t know what he was going to do. Everything is done by 
doing nothing, so sayeth the Tao. 

After a while Lach sat up beside Cat. He shook his jacket off  
& slid it over her shoulders.
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“Dunno,” he said after a while. “Face the music sometime, I 
s’pose.” Lach sneered at the dark. “D’you know where home is, 
whenever you get that feeling you ought to go there?”

“Not getting sentimental are you?”
“I couldn’t get out of  here fast enough & look where it got me. 

I can’t stand this country. Australia Felix. Who the hell ever called 
it that? Like some fucking pussycat getting a stroke-on. A piece of  
arse waiting for a big fat fl agpole to be stuffed in it. Do it right kid 
& she’ll really go off! Yeah, just lie back & dream of  that quarter-acre 
paradise…”

“Sounds like you need to chill out, man…”
Cat’s head tilted against his. She passed him the cigarette. 

Lach smoked some & passed it back to her, then pointed across 
Rushcutter’s Bay at the silhouette of  North Head faintly emerging 
from the predawn. 

“Would you believe my great-grandma used to own a big house 
over there? Spent the fi rst auspicious years of  my life stuffi ng 
about in the backyard. I always thought the house was really old, 
but then you go away & realise nothing anyone built here’s old at 
all.”

“What happened to it?” Cat said, fl icking the dying butt onto 
the grass.

“She passed away, it got sold. Don’t ask me where all the 
money went. I know we never saw a cent.”

“What would you’ve done if  you had?”
“I’d’ve been a stuck-up arrogant prick, most likely, instead of  

just another resentful arsehole.”
“I always thought you were pretty arrogant as it is.”
“Rest my case.”
Cat laughed.
“You know,” Lach said, “you should’ve heard my old man 

when I spoke to him the other day. Like some patriotic standover 
artist. This’s where you belong, son. Can’t get it into his head that my 
mother walked out on him…”
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“So why come back at all? Just for the kid?”
“Maybe,” he shrugged. “D’you remember when you were a 

kid?”
“I remember some things.”
“The world was much bigger, don’t you reckon?”
Lach tracked the lights of  the Manly Ferry coming across the 

harbour, getting lost in the refl ections. Like bitumen after rain. 
The gloom in the east was gradually spreading to battleship grey, 
sucking the life out of  the picture. Cat yawned.

“Did I ever tell you how we used to hang out at this farmer’s 
dam when I was small? I don’t know, somewhere past Liverpool. 
It seemed really huge. Like in the Odyssey, you know? Sort of  place 
you could pretend to be lost, ten years easy, have a million dumb 
adventures. But all it really was, was just some shitty puddle on a 
horse farm at the arse-end of  suburbia. You go back to a place 
like that, it may as well never’ve existed. Even if  you could still 
fi nd it, there just wouldn’t be any place for you in the picture 
anymore, it’d be someone else’s odyssey now. D’you know what 
I’m saying? People lived here for thousands of  years before we 
did. Thousands. Longer than all of  recorded history ten-times 
over. Look out there. What can you see?”

The sound of  his voice seemed to hang in the air even after 
he’d stopped speaking. The whir of  it. Faint reverberations 
turning to crickets, mosquitos buzzing. Cat watched the harbour 
lights refl ect in his eyes. For a long time he didn’t blink. He looked 
like a blind man.
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Louis Armand outside the Brett Whiteley Studio, 
Surry Hills, May 2014, by Adam Aitken, with a version 

of  Whiteley’s Almost, Once in the background.
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